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We just did something on

We made our award winning* software for the

Commodore™ 128 and 64 computers even better!

Introducing...

Pocket Writer 2
word processor

Pocket Planner 2
spreadsheet

Pocket Filer 2
database

New Features

Our new Pocket 2 series offers features usually found only in

much more sophisticated applications software. Features that

include: comparability with the new GEOS operating system!,

ability to work with the Commodore RAM expander to allow a

RAM disk, mouse support with pull down menus, 1571 burst

mode for faster file loading, increased support for two single disk

drives, automatic configuration for screen color, format and

printer selection!-
Sophisticated software, yes, and still easy to use. You can be

up and running in under 30 minutes even if you haven't operated

a computer before.

2 Programs in 1
Now, when you upgrade your Commodore™ 64 to a 128,

Pocket software helps make it a breeze. The new Pocket 2

software has both 128 and 64 applications on the same disk. So

when you buy one you are actually buying two software

packages. The cost only $59.95 (U.S.).

6 Programs in 1
The 180% Solution saves you money! You can buy all three

Pocket 2 applications, Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2 and

Pocket Filer 2 in one convenient Superpak for the low price of

only $99.95 (U.S.). A super way to discover all the integrated

features of Pocket 2 software and save almost eighty dollars.

As a companion to Pocket Writer 2, a Dictionary Disk

containing 32,000 words (expandable to 40,000) is available.

The cost $14.95 (U.S.).

For those of you who have already discovered the many

benefits of owning Pocket software; we offer all registered

owners an upgrade to Pocket 2 software for only $19.95 (U.S.)

plus 3.00 (U.S.) shipping and handling! Available only by writing

to Digital Solutions Inc.

Pocket Writer 1 Word Processor

In addition to the new features

above...

Spelling Checker incorporated in program

(requires a dicttonorydisk)

Spelling Checker now runs over 300%

(aster than in original Pocket software

Word wrap is now fully automatict

Ability to move columns

Go To page number For finding informa

tion in long lexlst

Fully automatic upper and lower case type

conversiont

Enhanced Delete process for word, line

or paragraph

Word Counl feature (or essays and

assignments

Enhanced split memory moil merge option

Pocket Planner 2 Spreadsheet

hi addHon to Hie new features
above...

Individual column widlh selection now

available t
Multiple files in memory with cut and

paste capability

Serious Software
That's Simple to Use

Able to print mathematical formulae os

well as results of calculationst
Global formatting option

Enhanced row/column insert delelet

Logarithmic and XY grophing capability

Increosed file compotability with other

spreadsheetst
Number of rows increosed from 99

to 250t

Pocket Filer 2 Database
In addition to the new features
above...

Dynamic calculations during data entry

Intelligent re entry to enler/edit mode

Easier file conversion from other softwaret

Automatic index updating for constantly

sorted filet

Enhanced mathematical language
including loops and labeKt

High speed sort using dynamic bufferingt

Automatic entry of repelotive datat

* Commodore's Microcomputers

Magazine, independent reviewers, rated

the original Pocket Writer 128/64 ond

Pocket Planner 128/64 software the

"Annual Best of 1986" in the

productivity category.

Commodore ii a registered trademark of

Commodore Business Machines Int.

tFealurei available for Commodore 64'M.

c 1986 Digital Solution Inr.

Superpak:

The Solution That
Saves Money!

Pocket Writer 2, Pocket Planner 2 and
Pocket Filer 2 together

Convenient; get all three integrated

applications at once

128/64 software on same disks

Economical; S 179.85 (U.S.) worth of

software for only

$99.95 (U.S.)

Pocket Writer
Dictionary

Pocket Writer
Dictionary

Makes Spelling Checker faster and

simpler to use

More convenient than developing

personol disk

32,000 words available

Expandable to 40,000 words

Crystal Compuler Inc.

■ 647

Michigan i-flOO-545-7316

International Distributor Enquiries to:

y/I/J Digital

f////J Solutions

2-30 Wertheim Court

Richmond Hill, Ontario

Canada L4B 1B9

Telephone{416)731-8775

Telex 06-964501

Fax(416}731-8915
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(Top Guns don't always fly on air... Some fly on water)

Warship of the JetAge

Red Alert!! Red Alert!!

0800 hours: Terrorists attack

U.S. naval base off Sicily..,

Intelligence reports enemy

missile corvettes fleeing

toward Libya ... Additional

enemy patrol craft seen in

area... Seek out and destroy

... Take no prisoners...

The Need for Speed ...

Your search helicopter spots

the Soviet-built Nanuchka II

missile corvette charging

across the "Line of Death."

Foilborne and closing in at

50 knots, you've got him in

your sights. Guns blazing,

you lock-on and launch a

Harpoon guided missile.

Through the water spouts of

his near misses, you see him

explode into flames. Another

mission accomplished.

1C19B7LFL

The Patrol

Hydrofoil Missilecraft

So agile, enemy radar

mistakes it tor low-flying

aircraft.

So fast, enemy forces

have only minutes to react.

So deadly, there

is no second chance.

A Commanding Simulation ...

■ Authentic speed and handling characteristics

of three different NATO ally hydrofoils: U.S.,

Italian, and Israeli.

■ Advanced instrumentation and weapons systems

include: 76 mm water-cooled naval cannon,

Exocet, Harpoon and Gabriel guided missiles,

rapid blooming defensive chaff, radar indicator

and damage control sensors.

■ Full control of search helicopters and convoy

ships.

8 real-life missions in today's danger zones like

the Persian Gulf, the Eastern Mediterranean

and the Gulf of Sidra.

Time compression speeds action to 128x normal.

Comprehensive operations manual includes

mission briefings and enemy vessel spotter

cards.

Technical consultant: Vernon Salisbury,

Pegasus Hydrofoil Testcraft Master, Ret.

HOW to Order: Visit your retailer, or call 800-245-4525 tor direct VISA or Mastercard orders (In CA call 800-562-1112).
The direct price is S29.95 for the Commodore version and S34.95 lor the Apple II version. To buy by mail, send check or money order

to Electronic Arts Direct Sales. P.O. Box 7530. San Mateo. CA 94403. Add S3 for shipping and handling |S5 Canadian). Please allow 4

weeks for delivery. Screen shots represent C6-1 version. Others may vary. Commodore and C64 are registered trademarks of Commodore

Electronics Limited. Apple II is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Lucasfilm Games. PHM Pegasus, and all elements of

the game fantasy: " S E 1967 Lucasfilm Ltd. (L.F.L.). All rights reserved. Electronic Arts, authorized user ELECTRONIC ARTS
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LETTERS

Personal Publishing

To the Editor

Having recently purchased a copy of

GfiOS, I was particularly interested in the

article on desktop publishing in your

February 1987, issue.

I think perhaps you'd be interested to

know that I've found a method for text

composition with GHOS that is fast, sim

ple and inexpensive using my dot matrix

printer (Star SG1OC) and a copy machine

with a reduction mode. I simply com

pose the desired text in a large point

si2e—18 points or larger—which yields

well formed characters even on an inex

pensive printer such as mine. I then re

duce the copy on my office copier to

about half its original size which results

in very readable text.

I've used this method in preparing

paste-ups for inexpensive brochures

used by our neighborhood community

center. I use several other graphics pro

grams along With press-on lettering for

headlines and combine the text with

graphics from a variety of sources. The

result is a simple publication that is pre

pared quickly at a very minimal cost.

I've tried other methods from type

written copy to typeset text. Typed copy

is, for lack of a better description, some

what one-dimensional and lacking in vi

sual appeal. Typesetting, for our pur

poses, is too expensive and doesn't ade

quately allow for inevitable last minute

changes. The method I've described is an

ideal alternative. It may not produce text

of the clarity and quality that may be de

sired for printing of a more permanent

nature, but I think that other individuals

and groups with similar requirements

and constraints may find it to be an effec

tive solution.

1 look forward to more articles about

desktop publishing and particularly

those which deal with ideas and meth

ods which employ an economy of

means. Perhaps other readers may be en

couraged to share their own efforts in

tliis regard

Joel Downey

Pittsburgh, Pennsylt vtnia

THELOWEST THEBEST Ct CCTOf\^iC AMP*
prices service tLtCTKONIC ONfc.

CALL f614J 864-9994<

£S commodore

HARDWARE

S4C64kCOMPUTER. .159.99

128C 128k COMPUTER 239.99

1541C DISK DRIVE ...179.99

1571CDISKDRIVE ...239.99

1602C MONITOR 189.99

1902A RGB MONITOR .279.99

1702 MONITOR 179.99

COMPUTER ACCESSORIES

1351 MOUSE 39.99

128k UPGRADE 99.99

MESSENGER MODEM .34.99

AVATEX1200MOOEM .79.99

AVATEX 1200HC

MODEM 109.99

XETECJR 39.99
¥FTP<~ IB "ifl 05)Ac i c\j on j\j.w

PRINTERS

STARNX10 199.99

STARNX10C 219.99

STARSG10C 189.99

STAR POWER TYPE .179.99

PANASONIC 10BOJ. ,. 189.99

PANASONIC 10911.. . .259.99

SEIKOSHA1000VC. . .179.99

P.O.BOX 13428

ri r»"l

SOFTWARE

GEOS

PRINT SHOP

PHONE

LINES IME.S.T.

OPEN M-F

• COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

39.99

27.99

BUSINESS FORM SHOP22.99

NEWSROOM

MACH5

MACH128

FAST LOAD

TURBO LOAD & SAVE .

WORD PRO W/TURBO

WOR0PRO128W/FILE

SPREADSHEET

RLE PRO64

POWER C

PAPERCLIP W/SPELL.

PAPER W/SPELL

SUPERBASE64

SUPERBASE128

POWER ASSEMBLER .

POCKETWRITER64 ..

CERTIFICATE MAKER.

DATA MANAGER 128 .

WORD MANAGER 128.

SWIFT CALC 128

SW1FTTAX

PAPERCLIP II

TOYSHOP

29.99

22.99

27.99

24.99

17.99

22.99

22.99

22.99

18.99

22.99

28.99

28.99

49.99

59.99

29.99

27.99

28.99

39.99

39.99

39.99

33.99

49.99

34.99

SOFTWARE

SPECIALS

ACE

Z PILOT

COBRA

KUNGFUFIST

KUNGFU STICKS . .

SARGONII

SARGONIII

JUKE BOX

STORY MACHINE .

ALPHABET ZOO

DELTA DRAWING . . .

COSMIC LIFE

ALF COLOR CAVES..

UP FOR GRABS

PACEMAKER-..

ZORK2

ZORK3

CHESS

SUSPENDED

STARCROSS

DEADLINE

SATINS1 HOLLOW...

RALLY SPEEDWAY. .

HARDBALL

MICRO LEAGUE

BASEBALL

SUPERBOWLSUNDA1

SUPERBOWL STATS

9.99

.6.99

. .9.99

.9.99

. .9.99

6.99

22.99

.2.99

. .2.99

.2.99

. .2.99

.2.99

. .2.99

.2.99

2.99

4.99

.4.99

4.99

4.99

4,99

. .4.99

.4.99

.4.99

18.99

18.99

18.99

14.99
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YOUR

CHOICE ZORKII ZORKIII, STARCROSS,
DEADLINE, and SUSPENDED

With any purchase over $50.00
As a thank you to our many valued customers we are giving

away one of these Infocom Adventure Games (your choice)

with every order over $50. This offer is good on any of the items on the next 2 pages, when

ordered before June 30, 1987. If you've never ordered from TCP before, this is a great opportunity.

EDUCATIONAL

& CORPORATE

ACCOUNTS:
We offer a full line of services
catering to yOU- Including; quick
turn-around, personal service, and

the flexibility to serve your organi

zations needs. Credit Approval in 24

hrsfor any organization with a good

D&B rating.

To reach our Educational and

Corporate Sales Department

directly, Call 1-800-533-1131 or

Inside PA Calf 814-234-2236

OTHER CUSTOMERS

PLEASE CALL THE

NUMBER LISTED BELOW

GREAT PRICES
"We buy in volume and pass the savings onto

you!!!"

FAST SERVICE
"Over 90% of alE Hems ordered are in stock and

shipped wjthin 24 hours."

FEDERAL EXPRESS
"Software orders over $50.00 will be

shipped Federal Express. You only

f);jy TCP's standard shipping charge

of $4.00 per order. This offer also
vulid on peripheral send accessories under 8 pounds.

Orders arriving before 11:00 em our time will be

shipped out same day."

BEST SELECTION
"We stock hundreds and hundreds of products
forcommodorecomputers! Everyweekwe add

even more. We're the first to get in all the hot new software releases. Just an
other reason why wa should fee your first call!!1'

I'm proud we deliverall of these. Response from tens ofthousands of

satisfied customers can onlymean we're doing mail order right!"

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS S&SMLr.,* ,<.«

call toll free 1 -800-468-9044 Call 814-234-2236



DOES MAIL ORDER RIGHT
OPEN: 9am-8pm Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm Sat EAST COAST TIME

NEW HRS STARTING MAR 01: 9am-9pm M-Thur, 9am-6pm Fr\, 10am-6pm Sat, Noon-6pm Sun

PATT TTT?V Educational Software too!
VJTxA I A I i Pi-TV X All Games stocked for quick ship!!!

NEW TITLES
IN STOCK EVERYDAY!!

It you don't see what
you want please call!!

MISC GAMES

Championship Bo«ing Si 7.95

Hobbitt SCALL

International Hockey SIS.95

Murder by the Dozen $24.95

Pole Position SI 5.95

Sargon III S37 95

Sky Travel S27.95

ACCESS

Beach HeaO, Beach Head 2. Hard

Triple Pack $29.95

Leader Board $29 95

Leader Board Toum Disk $16.95

Tenth Frartia $27.95

ACCOLADE

Ace of Ac*S SCALL

Dam Busters S22.95

Fight Night , $22.95

Hard Ball S22.95

Killed Until Dead SCALL

Law oMhe West S22.95

PSI 5 Coding co , 522.95

Spy vs Spy $12.-19

ACTIONSOFT

Call lor pnce on all Actionsott titles

ACTIVISION

Alcaiar $19.95

Borrowed Time $19 95

Comp. Firewks Celeorafn $19.95

Countdown to shutdown .. $19 95

Fast Tracks Slot Car Const SI 9.95

Gamemaker Sciti Library . $15 95

Gamemaker Sporls Library $i 5 95

Garry Kitchen's Gamemakr $24.95

GBA Basketball 2 on 2 S24 95

Gbostbustars $24 95

Great Amer FIR $24.95

Hacker $19.95

Hacker II S24 95

I am the 64 $21.95

I am the 128.... $24.95

Little Computer People .... $24.95

Master Of Lamps .$19.95

Mindshadow S19.95

On Court Tennis $21.95

Pitfall N: Lost Caverns SI 9.95

Shanghai S26 95

Space Shuttle $19.95

Star Rank Boiing $2195

AVALON HILL

DrRuih S21.9S

Gurlstnke $22.95

Sprtfire 40 $24.95

Superbowl Sunday S26.95

Team Disk lor SS Si 6 95

BRODERBUND

Ciampshp Lode Runner.. S24 95

Karateka S19.95

Lode Runner $24.95

MjsiC Shop $29.95

DAVIDSON & ASSOC.

Now in slock' Call lor price on titles

DATA EAST

Commando $24.95
Karate Champ $26.95

Kung Fu master $26.95

Pole Position $15 95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Adventure Consir $27 95

Age of Adventure $12.95

Amenca's Cup S24 95

Amnesia $29.95

Afthon $1^95

Archon 2 $12.95

Artie Fox $24.95

Auioduel $37.95

Barrfs Tale $32.95

Baftfs Tale II $29.95

Bard's Tale Clue Book $10.95

Battiefront $29.95

Camera at War S37.9S

Cnessmaster 2000 E26.95

Cut and Paste $12.95

Dan Dare Si 6.95

Europe Ablaze $37.95

GoWen Oldies S21.95

Hard Hat Mack SI 3.95

Heart of Atnca S12 95

LordS of Conquest S24.95

Mail Order Monsters $12.95

Marble Madness S23.95

Moebiiis $29.95

Move Maker $12 95

M.U.LE $12.95

Murder Party $25 95

Music Construction Set.... $12.95

Ogre $29.95

One on One $12.95

PHM Pegasus $27.95

PinbailConstruction Set... $12.95

Gwam $20 95

Racing Destruction Set $12.95

Reach for the Stars $32.95

Realm of Impossible $12.95

Road to Moscow $29.95

Robot Rascals $29.95

Rjssia $29.95

Sevan Cities of Gold 512.95

Sky Fox $12.95

Software Golden Oldies... $16.95

Siarfeel I S32.95

Sjper Bolder Dash $12.95

Mind Mirror $12.95

Touchdown Football $22.95

Ultima I $29.95

Ultima III $37.95

Ultima IV $45.95

Ultimate Wizard SI 2.95

World Tour GoH $27.95

EPYX

500 XJ Joystick $14.95

Championship Wrestling .. $27.95

Deysiroyer $29.95

Movie Monster $22.95

Street Sports SCALL

Sub Battle SCALL

SummerGames $26.95

Sjmmer Games II $26.95

Sjpar Cycle $29.95

Temple Tniogy $29.95

Winter Games $27.95

World Games $29.95

WorWs Greatest Baseball $24 95

World's Greatest Football $28.95

World Karate Cha S22 95

FIREBIRD

EH9 $22.95

Pawn S27.95

INFOCOM

Bailey Hoo. $29.95

Cut Throats $22.95

Deadline $25 95

Enchanter $25.95

Hitchhiker's Guide $22.95

Hollywood Hyjinx SCALL

Infidel $29 95

Leather Goddesses S24.95

Moon Msl $24 95

Planetfall $25.95

Sorcerer $29.95

Spelftreaker 529.95

Suspect $29.95

Trinrty $32.95

Wishnringer $25.95

wnness S25.95

Zorkl $22.95

Zork.ll $26 95

Zorkltl $26.95

INVISICLUE BOOKS FOR

ANY INFOCOM GAME S6.95

LANCE HAFNER

3 in 1 Football S29.95

Basketball, the Pro Game. $29.95

Final Four Basketball $29.95

MICROLEAGUE

Microleague Baseball S27.95

Microleague general mgr S27.95

Microleague 19S5teams $1595

MICROPROSE

Aerojet $24.95

Crusade in Europe $27.95

Decision in the Desert $27.95

F-15 Strike Eagle S21.95

Gunship SCALL

Confid in Vietnam SCALL

HelteaiAce $21.95

Kennedy Approach 124.95

NATO Commander .... $24.95

Silent Service $24.95

Solo Flight $24 95

Spitfire Ace , , $21.95

Top Gunner. $CALL

MINDSCAPE

Bank Street Music Writer.. $27.95

Bank Street Storybook $27.95

Bop-n-Wrestle $21.95

Castle Goober $18.95

Fisl $1995

Haltey Project $27 95

Indiana Jonas 522.95

Indoor Spons S22 95

Infiltrator $21 95

Parallax SCALL

Parted Score:SAT prep S49 95

Quake minus one $17.95

ShadowSre S17.9S

SlarTre-i Promelhian Adv S29.95

The Lords of Midnight .. S'7.95

Uchi Ma:a SCALL

Undum SCALL

Call tor prices on

other MINDSCAPE products!

RADARSOFT

FtoydtheDrad $19.95

Maps USA S34.9S

Maps Europe £34.95

World Maps $34.95

Championship Bonne $'7 95

SIMON & SHUSTER

Paper Airplane const $CALL

JK Lasser-s Income Tax .... $39.95

Kermil's Story Maker Si 9 95

NY Times Crossword PuKle

Vol. 1 or2 $1495

Spy Hunter $19.95

Star Trek-Kobayashi all. . S29.95

Typing Tutor III $29.95

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE

Gato SCALL

SPRINGBOARD

Earty Games $26.95

Easy As S29.95

Piece of Cake Math $26.95

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator II $32.95

Football $37.95

FS II Scenery disk $15.95

Jet $29.95

Might Mission Pinball SCALL

Pure Stat Baseball $37.95

WEEKLY READER STICKY

BEAR SOFTWARE

now in stock! Call for price on lilies1

Random House, Spinnaker,

and SSI products In stock!!!

Call for Price!

C-64 BUSINESS AND PRODUCTIVITY

C-64 DATABASES

Bank Street Filer $34.95

Consultant $39.95

Data Manager S19.95

Fleet Filer $29 95

Profile 64 $36.95

C-64 INTEGRATED PKGS
Homepak $39.95

Tno SCALL

Vizastar 8k $79.95

Vizastar 64 4K S39 95

C-64 SPREADSHEETS

Calkfi..... $3995

Swiftcalc64w/sideways... $39.95

Sicways $19 95

C-64 WORD PROCESSORS

Bank Street Writer SCALL

Bank Street Speller S34.95

Cut & Paste(EOA) $12.95

Fleet System II $CALL

Font Master 11 S34 95

Kid Pro Quo $32 95

Paperclip $37.95

Paperclip wtepellpack $49.95

Pockat Wmer Dictionary . . $19.95

Speilpro 64 $32.95

Trio $CALL

Wordpro 3+/64 $14.95

WorOpro 64 '. $36.95

WordproGTS $CALL

Word Writer 64 w/Speller.. $34.95

FINANCIAL &ACCT.

Financial Cookbook SI2.95

Financial Time Machine .... $29.95

Softsync Pers. Acct $32 95

Timeworks Electr. Cheekt* $19.95

Timeworks Money Mgr.. .. $19.95

GRAPHICS
Clip Art 1 $19.95

Clip Art II $CALL

Graphics Scrapbk 1 or 2... $17 95

Newsroom $34 95

Picasso's Revenge w/pen $42.95

MISC. HARDWARE
Estes pwr supply lor C-64 $54.95

Naverore 3 Slot eipander S27.95

UTILITIES

GT4 S22 95

Copyll64/12B $24.00
C Power.. $69.95

CSM 1541 align $34.95

Fast Load $24 95

Mach 5 S24.95

Merlin64 S34.95

Pal 64 $32.95

Vorpal fast toader SCALL

INFORMATION AND

PA ORDERS 814-234-2236

—PRINTERS—
-IL

|l NX-10
I r PRICE DROP TO

y $199
NP-10 $174.95
NX-10C SCALL

NX-15 $349.00

NL-10C SCALL

POWERTYPE S229.00

I8cps. daisywheel

BROTHER 1509

$379.00
180cps, 15" carriage, NLQ Mode

Epson Printers 1 ,-«-».-*

LX-86 $229.00

FX-86e $359.00

FX-286e $CALL

HS-80 INKJET ..$CALL

Fontmaster 128 SCALL

Fontmaster 64 $34.95

SEIKOSHA
2YR WARRANTY

SP-180VC $CALL

SP-1000 VC $164.95

SP-1200 At SCALL
120 cps, NLQ Mode

■JUKI'
551DP includes color kit SCALL

Printer Interlaces

MW-35Ow/10k buffer SCALL

XETEC Sup*rp.raph!» SCALL

XETEC Supargraphlx Jr $46.95

PANASONIC
2YRWARRANTY

1080i $199.95

1091 i, 10921 SCALL

3131 Daisywheel SCALL

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 1006

STATE COLLEGE. PA 16804



DOES MAIL ORDER RIGHT

CALL TOLL FREE -800-468-9044
MONITORS

CALL

FOR THIS

MONTHS

SPECIALS

ON COLOR

AND MONO

CHROME

MONITORS!!

PRINTER PACKAGES
ALL PRINTERS INTERFACE WrTH C-54 or C128

MODEMS

SHAREDATA $36.95

VCXKS 6480 m&imc Mud SCALL

1660 SCALL

COMPUSERVE STR KIT S19 95

PLAYNET STARTER KIT S14 95

CMS
General Acct System

includes: • Genera) Ledger

■ Accts Receivable • Billing

Statements • Accts Payable

•Check Writing • Job

Costing • Payroll

Pkfl. Price for all Modules:
C128 version SI 24.95

C64 version Jl 19.95

NP-10 & XETEC Supergraphlx Jr $217.95

NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphlx $269.95

NX-10 & XETEC Supergraphix Jr $249.95

PANASONIC
10801 and Xetec Supergraphlx .... $259.95

10801 and Xetec Supergraphlx jr. §244.95

SEIKOSHA

Call for price on new SP-1200 packages

EPSON SCALL FOR
LX-86 & INTERFACE.. LOWEST PRICE

COMMODORE 128E
COMMODORE 128= $249.00
1571 Disk Drive SCALL

PC 10/1, PC 10/2 $CALL

IBM PC Compatible - Commodore Price !!!

128 AND 64

HARD DRIVES

FROMJCT
Piugi mo ir.» On. «»• port ui l*s

lh» 1571 10 -«i -,-. ;-: ■■;-:■.■;. 5
,-j- wtrrulr on lft» nwchwictl

ponan & lha Hud . ■ .. 1 Yau
-i -i. , on .._-..- -is - . . .

rtpUcv/ntnr r. ' .. 1 yau.

MODELS AVAILABLE:

JCT 1005,5mb SCALL

JCT1010,10mb (CALL

SUPER GRAPHIX

Interfaco WBk buffer

down loadable loms

ttlLQWEST PRICE

SUPER GRAPHIX JR

pnnler interface J46.95

Abacus
NOW IN STOCK!! Call for price

on all books and software titles

Broderbund
Brodsrtiund Print Shop . (25.95

Print Shop Companion _ $22.95

Graphkes LIDrary

I, II, or 111 (1635

120 shoot color paper roiii

40 each tad, biiM, QOld.. w.as

Cartltlcatt Matter £32.95

Thinking Cap W2.95

OrtlllcaiB Library $24.95

Toy Shop W2.95

Holiday Pack „

f DISKS
per box of 10

BONUS DISKS

SS/DD

DS/DD

NASHUA DISKS

SS/DD

DS/DD

TUSSEY DISKS

SS/DD

DS/DD

>

$6 45

$6.95

58.95

$9.45

$8.45

$8.95
Cell for Pilce on

Vaibatim and

k Maxell Disks I >

MODEM MANIA
1670 MODEM S99.95

1200 Baud, w/Software

1660 MODEM $42.95

300 Baud, w/Software

'/// Digital

/// Solutions
f/f. Inc.

PockBI Wilier 2 .._ $42.95

Pocket Filer 2 $42.95

Pocket Planner 2 $42.95

Oigitai Superpak . $74.95

Dictionary $12.95

ON SALE:
VIZASTAR 64

$39.95
4K VERSION ONLY

Limited Quantities

Software orders over $50.00 will be

shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS (yes, even

with these prices)
You only pay TCPs slandard

shipping charge ol $4 00 per order

This oHer also valid on peripherals

and accessories under 8 pounds

Orders arriving before 11 00 AW our

lime will be shipped oul same day '

Computerized order entry, processing

and status allow TCP to serve you

faster and better!

COMMODORE 128 =

SOFTWARE

WORD PROCESSOR

FLEET SYSTEM II w.spell S47 95

FLEET SYSTEMIII . . SCALL

w'speli & thesaurus
FLEET SYSTEM 4 $56.95

Fom Master 128 544.95

Ghostwriter 128 $29.95

JANE S32 95

PAPERCLIP II SCALL

PERFECT WRITER $CALL

SUPERSCRIPT 128 $59.95

TERM PAPER WRITER .. S34 95

VIZAWRITE 12B SCALL

WORDPRO 128 $59.95

WDWRITER 128w/5pell $49.95

SPREADSHEETS

EPYX MULTIPLAN $39 95

PERFECT CALC $CALL

SWIFTCALC 128 w/sdways $49.95

DATABASES

CONSULTANT $39 95

DATE MANAGER 128 $CALL

FLEET FILER $29.95

PERFECT FILER $CALL

PROFILE 128 $59.95

SUPERBASE '2B SCALL

MISC. 128 SOFTWARE

A Mina Forever Voyaging . $26 95

ACCOUNTANT INC $69 95

BUDDY I28assembler ... . W2.95

CPOWERtromProlme $59.95

DESK MANAGER 12B $34 95

I am tbeC12B $24 95

VIZASTAR I2B $CALL

MACH128 $39.95

MATRIX tram Prog Penph ... $47 95

PARTNER 128 $54.95

PERSONAL ACCT.12B. ... $34 95

SYLVIA PORTER'S personal

finance planner $54.95

Copy II 64/128 $24 00

ALL COMMODORE PRODUCTS

ON SALE NOW!!

AMIGA PACKAGES SCALL

AMIGA EXTERNAL FLOPPY SCALL

1670 MODEM $99.95

1351 MOUSE $39.95

1571 DISK DRIVE SCALL

1902A SLOWEST PRICE EVER

1750 RAM EXPANSION $CALL

1700 RAM EXPANSION $99.00

COMMODORE

ONLY $159.95
Includes GEOS & Quantum Link

1541C DISK DRIVE $169.95

1802C MONITOR $199.00

n
Berkeley
Softworks

GEOS S39.95 Deskpack ..522.95

GeoCalc...SCALL Fontpack..SCALL

Geo File .... SCALL Writers

l Geodex $27.95 Workshop . $33.95j

To order by mall; We accept nanny older,

csrtrfted check, personal chock. Allow 2 weeks lor

personal che* to dear.

Shipping: $4.00 tor software and accessories/

S10.00 for printers and color monitors/S8 DO for disk

drives and other monitors/Add S3 OOperboi shipped

COD. Call lot other shipping charges. Additional

shipping required on APO. FPO, AK. HI, and foreign

orders.

T«rm»: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH

DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD

OR VISA. All products include laaory warranty.

ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Dolediveflams

replacad or repaired at our discretion. Pennsylvania

residents add 6% sales tax. Prices and terms subject

to change without notice.

It through some oversight we donl have

the lowest price, ws would appreciate

the opportunity to beat 1 H we can. you

will get the benefit ol our Federal

Express shippingon software orders

over S50.00.

Purchase orders are accepted from

qualified corporations and institutions.

Mo sales lax on orders outside ol PA.

I We accept Mastercard. Visa. COD and

mailorders.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-468-9044



COMMODORE'S

Sound for Your

Soundless Monitor

IVLostofthegame
programs for the

Commodore 64 and

128 provide fascinating

sound, but there's only

silence if you use a

soundless monitor.

Soundbox is the ready

to plug-in high-fidelity

amplifier with a built-in

speaker. It is connected

like an expansion

battery power supply

and includes all cables.

Soundbox retails for cable between computer and monitor

and contains a 4 UM3-type $39. (TecTrans, W. Guertzgen,

6925 Rosemead Boulevard, San Gabriel, CA 91775,

818-285-3121)

Amateur Radio

NEWS
FROM THE FRONT

E.ams interested in studying for or upgrading to the FCC

Technician'General Class license by computer can now obtain a

Bookkeeping Made Easy B}. . .

THE ACCOUNTANT
KFS's Preferred* Accounting System

Written Exclusively for Commodore 1281

ONE PROGRAM DOES IT ALL!

(No more disk swapping!'.'.)

FEATURES INCLUDE:

• General Ledger

• General Journal

• Check Register

• Over 20 Reports Automatically

• Payroll Computation & Write-up

• Payroll Check Writing

• W-Z Printing

• Quarterly Report

• Acaxints Rwx-ivyble "Filing System"

• Customer Billings

• Accounts Payable "Filing System"

BASIC PACKAGE

14995
IRS Acceptable

Double Entry

Accounting System

Integrated Packages Now Available!
—Professional Client Billing

—Restaurant Accounting

C£ QQC —Construction Accounting

^# 2F each —Retail Sales and Inventory
—Service Invoicing

* "Commodore's Microcomputers Magazine, Independent Reviewers,

Rated THE ACCOUNTANT™ -#1 in Preference—

for Commodore 128™ Productivity"

KFS Software, Inc. Sample Available

1301 Seminole Blvd. #117 59.95 PREPAID

Largo, Florida 33540 For C.O.D. Orders Phone:

(813) 584-2355

(FL Residents add 5% Sales Tax)

(All figures in US. Dollars)

study course with sample examinations on

disk for the Commodore 64 for $12.95

postpaid. A version for the Advanced Class

license is also available. (Dr. G.F. Schilling,

AI61,37251 Sage Road, Hemet, CA 92343)

Panic Button

1 oday's computers store information, print
mailing lists—and beat us at chess. They also

bring frustration to anyone learning the

complexities of them. Enter the Panic Button.

This bright red computer key is imprinted with

the word PANIC and has an adhesive backing

which attaches the key instantly. They are

available from Memory Makers (3024 Haggin

Street, Bellingham, WA 98226,206-

734-9506) at two for $2.50.

Yellow Page

Listings

On-Line

T
J. he Instant Yellow Page Service lets you dial in and retrieve

business listing on-line from a data base of over 13 million Yellow

Page listings. Any personal computer with a modem can be used to

access the Instant Yellow Page Service. Charges are $ 1 per minute

for connect time, plus 10 per record printed or displayed. A pre-paid

subscription fee of $95 for the first year ($60 annual renewal) is also

required

The Instant Yellow Page Service has offered readers of

Commodore Magazine a sign-up offer of $100 free usage when they

mention this publication. (Instant Yellow Page Service, 5707 South

86th Circle, Omaha, NE 68127,402-331-7169)

Keyboard Cartooning

Jjockhart Development has released Keyboard Cartooning for the
Commodore 64, a program that lets you create cartoon figures,

animals and vehicles and then animate them with sound.

The demo disk includes animated cartoon examples that

demonstrate how these characters, captions and sounds can interact

to produce one- to three-minute animated cartoons. This same

technique can be used to animate program titles and games.

Keyboard Cartooning retails for $12.95. (Lockhart Development,

P.O. Box 214, Palm City, FL 33490,305-287-7760)

Volleyball Update

In the March, 1987, issue of Commodore Magazine, Artworx
Software's volleyball game for the Commodore 64 was incorrectly

Continued on pg. 10
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DATA EAST BRINGS

ARCADE REALISM HOME!

- KARATE CHAMP' - Put on your black belt and tr.iin, and recapture the loot! For Conmiodo

challenge your friends or the computer through 64/128!"

nine picturesque settings in this leading Martial TAG TEAM WRESTLING" - Teamwork

Arts game to become the Karate Champ. For stamina are Ihe keys, as you and your partn

• Commodore 54/128'" and Apple 11'series. battle your way through the Title Matches o
COMMANDO"'- As the crack shot Commando, quest for the belt. For Commodore 64/128'",

battle overwhelming odds to defeat advancing 11* series, and IBM.

rebel forces! Armed with only a machine gun and KUNG-FU MASTER"* - Bat Ik- the evil fa
hand grenades, you must reach the fortress. For through the five dangerous floors in the wi/

Commodore 64/128™, Apple II" series, and IBM. castle to rescue the captive fair maiden. For <

IKARI WARRIORS'"* - Behind enemy lines, modorc 64/128" a '

guerilla warfare are your tactics as you and your

>. partner battle through the jungles, rivers, ruins,

and opposing entrenchments in this interactive

2-player arcade hit. For Commodore 64/128'."

BREAKTHRU" - Your mission is to retrieve Ihe

secret fighter plane stolen by hostile renegades.

Use your sophisticated assault vehicle to Break

Thru each of the five enemy strongholds. For

Commodore 64/128'"

1 DATA EAST USA, INC. 470 NEEDLES DRIVE, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95112. (408) 286-7074.

O I1S6 DATA EAST USA, INC. "COMMANDO, IKARI WARRIORS, AND KUNC-FU MASTER MFD. UNDER LICENSE FROM CAPCOM USA. SNKCORP.. AND IREM CORP. RESPECTIVELY.

COMMODORE, APPLE, AND IBM ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS Of COMMODORE ELECTRONICS LTD., APPLE COMPUTERS. INC. AND IBM. RESPECTIVELY.

* DATA EASTSWEEPSTAKES - OHIO RESIDENTS MAY ONLY ENTER BY MAILING A T X 5" POSTCARD TO: DATA EAST, P.O. BOX SI"*. SAYREVILLE, NEW JERSKYIWH72.



COMMODORE'S

NEWSContinuedfrom pg. 8

identified as Beach Ball Volleyball The

correct title is Beach Blanket Volleyball.

Artworx Software also has a new address:

1844 Penfield Road, Penfield, NY 14526. Their new telephone

number is 716-385-6120.

Commodore Computers

in Hollywood

Xn the March, 1987, issue of Commodore Magazine, New
Horizons Software was listed at an incorrect address. The correct

address is P.O. Box 43167, Austin, TX 78745. Their phone number is

512-329-6215.

Interactive Comic

Book

.Accolade has released Accolade's Comics, the first interactive
comic book for the Commodore 64. Featuring two distinct themes

and dozens of major and minor storylines incorporating eight

arcade-like games, Accolade's Comics is the story of a spy named

Steve Keene whose mission is to foil evil plots for the chief of

FROM THE FRONT

Attention

Programmers
Have you written a program that you would like to

share with others - - and moke a little money

while you're at it?

Commodore Magazine

is now accepting

quality programs.

A BASIC routine tor handling a difficult problem

A project that uses the Commodore 64, 128 or

Amiga

A game that is sure to win-over the world

A utility for helping with mundane chores

A machine language routine to make programming

easier

Send for your Guidelines tor Writers

today!

Commodore Magazine,

1200 Wilson Drive, West Chester, PA 19380

ATTN: Guidelines for Writers

Spystuff, Inc.

The player determines the direction of the

story by continually selecting from a series

of possible answers to questions asked of Keene—some are dead

ends, other lead the player into various themes and storylines. The

arcade-like games are accessed when Keene falls into traps,

inescapable positions and embarrassing situations.

Accolade's Comics retails for $39.95. (Accolade, 20833 Stevens

Creek Boulevard, Cupertino, CA 95014,408-446-5757)

Hayes-Compatible

Modem

1 rans Com has introduced the TCM-1200H Hayes-compatible
modem for the Commodore 64 and Commodore 128. It features auto-

select 300-1200 baud and originate/answer modes, and includes

eight LED status indicators and eight dip switches on the back panel,

one of which is an auto-answer disable switch, keeping the modem

from answering the phone when not in use.

Besides the full set of Hayes AT commands, the TCM- 1200H is both

BeH 212 and CCITT v.22 compatible. It requires no RS-232 interface

to connect to the computer and is powered from the computer,

eliminating a power pack. Other features include a speaker with level

control, two phone jacks, computer connecting cable, and tone or

pulse dialing.

Software is included for both the 64 and 128 along with a

QuantumLink starter kit (QuantumLink is a Commodore-specific

telecommunication service). The TCM-1200H carries a two-year

warranty. Suggested retail price is $179.96. (Trans Com, 703-13

Annoreno Drive, Addison, IL 60101,312-543-9055)

Create a Calendar

Epyx has the answer to all those forgotten dates. Create a

Calendar for the Commodore 64 lets you design your own daily,

weekly, monthly or yearly calendars through the year 9999.

Create a Calendar offers an assortment of calendar types and a

variety of decorative fonts, borders and graphics. In addition,

graphics from the Epyx Graphics Scrapbook series and

Broderbund's The Print Shop can be used in your calendar.

Retail price was not available for publication. (Epyx, 600

Galveston Drive, Redwood City, CA 94063,415-366-0606) g



INTRODUCING The Adventure-Simulation... Action,

Role Play, DramaAnd Intrigue... MicroProse PRESENTS

From the ward-winning

creator of SILENT SERVICE •
and F-isarrmmE eagle

1%,

i

Join us, mate, for an expedition into one of the most

fascinating eras of this millenium! PIRATES!IMis an exciting

new adventure-simulation that will challenge your skills

while it captures your imagination!

You are cast in the leading role as privateer captain,

criss-crossing the Spanish Main, slipping into ports as

needs or opportunities require but always relishing your

return to the freedom of the open seas!

PIRATES! ™ is a unique blend ofyour favorite software

gaining features all in one package. It weaves together the

excitementofarcade-style action, the challenge ofsimulation

decisionmaking, and the interactive storyline of a text-

adventure. And, in die standard ofall MicroProse software,

PIRATES!™ is designed to give you hundreds of hours of

stimulating game play!

Pirates!w features include

C-64 graphics shown;

Actual screens may vary.

" ACTION... ship rattles, land conquests, fencing and sailing

STRATEGY... plundering, trading, negotiating and forging alliances

GOALS... treasures, romance, status, power and prestige

NEWEXPERIENCES...explore aenxs a map ofthe entire Caribbean

EXTENSIVE GRAPHICS... over 70 difierent scenes and pictures

EXCITEMENT... triumphs and tragedies, victories and defeats

PIRATES!™ is available from your favorite "Valued MicroProse Retailer"

(VMR). Call us for the VMR nearest you!

-jnl Valley. MP 31030*1301) 771-1151

Versions planned lor Commodwe 64/128. IBM PClPC Jr. and compatibles, Apple ll+/c/e. and Alan XL/XE.

Calf MicroProsefOf specific machine availabilily Suggesied retaripriceonry $39.95. Commodore, IBM, Apple

and Atari are registered trademarks of Commodore Electronics Ltd.. International Business Machines Inc..

Apple Computer Inc. and Atari Ik., respective^.



ADVENTURE ROAD BYSHAYADDAMS

The Bard's Tale

II—More

Mazes, More

Monsters,

More Magic

Neivs and opinionfrom a

leading explorer ofthose

fantasy realms called

adventure games.

W hen I'm wrong, I'm wrong. I pre
dicted The Bard's Tale II: Destiny Knight

would be easier than The Hani's Tale, but

it turned out even tougher. It is easier In

the early .stages because the monsters

don't attack as frequently while your par

ty of six warriors and spellcasters stroll

about town. And a starter maze is avail

able for rapidly developing new charac

ters if you don't have some from Ultima

HI or The Bard's Tale to transfer into tills

game. But once you leave the first town,

die monsters get meaner and the mazes

more mystifying

Notice I said first town? There are six

cities instead of one. plus a vast wilder

ness area separating them It's refreshing

to escape those stuffy dungeons and

wander around in the open air for a

change. And speaking ofdungeons, you'll

find 25 monster-filled mazes that must be

accurately mapped on graph paper ifyou

ever hope to complete file quest. This

time you're seeking the seven pieces of

the Density Wand, which Ujgoth Zanta,

an evil wizard, hid in many different

places across the land. Only after obtain

ing them will you be ready to confront

die villain. And only after defeating him

can you reforge die Density Wand and

restore peace to the realm.

The fragments of die Wand are hidden

in real-time Snares of Death puzzle rooms

in which your entire party dies if you

don't solve die problem within a time

limit. (There are also standard puzzles

demanding that you possess specific

items or type in a password.) This is a ma

jor innovation for role-playing games.

Another novelty is the combat sys-

Hotter

<n>dd ni nil. i
L>nnve neiiber

Options
<H)eu uriler
<0-B> Uieii neither
H ■■■-.< i

The Bunt's Tale II

Vou are in the Pub.

The Murder weapon was tot unwieldy

for a woMan to use.

Press "RETURN" to continue gawe,

221 B Baker Street

tern's ranged combat. A message tells you

how far away die monsters are when you

first see diem. If diev are more than ten

feet away, you can't hit them with swords

or halberds, but must resort to missile

weapons such as spears or arrows. This

calls lor even more tactical planning dur

ing combat than was required in the

original game, anodier reason The Hani's

Tale II is considerably more challenging.

Spells are also affected by distance, and

die manual notes each one's range as

well as its effects. There are 79 spells diis

time (many of which are new), and a

new magic-using class, the Arch-Mage.

The Bard sings a new medley of tunes

widi magical effects and is as diirsty a

character as ever.

The interface and visual presenta

tion—lots of spot animation and lush

graphic;,—remain true to The Bard's Tale

and disk access is much faster: 15 sec

onds to load a dungeon. Oilier enhance-

ments include die ability to rename char

acters, a bank for safeguarding your gold,

a casino for squandering jour gold, sum

mon monster to become permanent par

ry members, a Sage who provides clues,

and lots of new monsters and graphics.

London Calling

After a few grueling weeks in The

Bard's Tale II. I teleportcd to London and

cabbed over to 221 B Baker Street I've

played so many Sherlock Holmes games

diat I didn't expect much from diis trip,

but came away convinced diat diis is die

best game Intellicreadons has ever done.

It combines dements of the graphic ad

venture witii diose ofa board game.

One uj four people can play, diough it

is more fun with a group. Each chooses

to be Holmes, Watson, LeStrade or Irene

Adler and then selects one of 15 cases.

The town appears laid out like a checker

board—buildings rise in simulated 3D

from squares. A different animated char

acter represents each player. When you

hit die button or spacebar to roll die

dice, a number tells how many squares

you can move across die grid diat turn.

When you enter a building, a full

screen illustration and text will offer a

clue. Some are Identity Clues, like lions

live in diem" as a clue in die Pharmacy In

die Pub. where a voice-synthesized wait

ress greeted me by saying "What's your

pleasure?", I got a Motive Clue: "Jimmy

Carter's daughter." Other clues are gen

eral in nature: "Holmes spotted a pink

substance on Willie's fingertips." Some

clues are revealed in the accompanying

case book, which reveals vital back

ground data on the people involved

In multi-player games, clues are pre

sented in code so players cant read each

other's discoveries. These are scrambled

messages diat you decipher with one of

four codes printed in die manual. Part of

die fun lies in trying to decode other

people's clues. II" you diink someone has

done that to yours, you may change

codes by visiting the carriage house,

which also permits you to travel directly

to any location.

Once you think you can solve the

crime, you can take a multiple choice

quiz diat asks you to name die killer, mo

tive and method. You'll need a badge

from Scotland Yard to take die quiz, and

Continued <m p$ 9-i
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Submarine Simulation In The World!

CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED
"A superior product" (compute)

"By far the best submarine simulation" (analog)

"Another masterpiece from MicroProse"
(COMMODORE MAGAZINE)

"Realistic action... outstanding graphics" (run)

"Complexand absorbing... a thoroughly

enjoyable game" (A+)

"One of the best simulations I've ever seen"
(COMPUTER GAMING WORLD)

"You can almost smell diesel oil and feel the deck

rolling beneath your feet" (antic)

INTERNATIONAL

AWARD WINNER

USA: "BEST SIMULATOR"
(Critics' Choice Award, Family Computing)

USA: "BESTADVENTURE GAME FOR THE HOME

COMPUTER" (Charles Roberts Award For Outstanding
Achievement, Academy of Adventure Gaming Arts & Designs)

ENGLAND: "BEST SIMULATION"
(Oscar Award, Commodore Computing International)

FRANCE: "BEST SIMULATION"
(Golden Tilt Award, Tilt Magazine)

GERMANY: "SIMULATION OF THE YEAR"
(Best Games Of The Year Awards, Happy Computer)

Available NOW From Your Favorite "Valued MicroProse
Retailer" (VMR).

Call us for the VMR nearest you!

For ALL Popular Computers At A Suggested Retail Of

Only S34.95:

• Commodore 64/128 • Atari XL/XE
• IBM-PC & compatibles
(supports EGA 16-color graphics)

•Apple ll+/e/c (enhanced sound for Mockingboard
A, B or C).

And At A Suggested Retail Of Only $39.95

With Unique Machine-Specific Graphics and Sound
Enhancements For:

• Amiga • Atari ST • Apple IIGS

SIMULATION SOFTWARE

120 Lakefront Drive • Hunt Vailev, MD 21030 • (301) 771-1151

Commodore. Amiga, Apple. IBM and Atari are registered trademarks tl Commodore Electronics Ltd, Commodwe-
Amiga Ltd.. Apple Computer ir: International Business Machines Inc., and Atari Inc., respectively.



Hints for Fun and Utility
COMPILED BY LOUIS F. SANDER

T
A. his month, ;ls usual, we bring you ;i potpourri Or tips and

tricks, amusements and delights. They come from Florida to

California and from Canada to Argentina, with an exotic Israeli

utility thrown in. Whether you're a game player or a program

mer, there's something here to amuse you, to inform you, and

to move your computer life onto a higher plane. If you mink

your own short item belongs in this company, send it to:

Louis F. Sander

P.O. Box 101011

Pittsburgh, PA 15237

We pay from SK) to 850 for each item we use in the column.

Plus, it makes you famous.

Quantumlink communications: I am very active on the

QuantumLink telecommunication service and am always hap

py to make contact with readers of this column. My Q-link

screen name for this purpose is EJE5. I'd like to hear from you,

especially if you have something to say about our efforts in this

magazine.

If you'd like to make an on-line submission ofyour hint or

suggestion, send it to me via E-Mail in the Q-Iink Post Office.

I'll publish die first usable hint received alter this appears in

print, and I'll give special consideration to any Others received

on-line. Please use the LES screen name here, too.

LouisF. Sander

Pittsburgh Pennsylvania

Keyboard cleaning: A quick and effective way to clean be

tween your keys ls to use a piece of wide masking tape. Fold it

over on itself sideways so about half the piece is stick)- and

about half Ls thicker and folded over. I folding die folded side,

run the stick)- side down between the keys where it will col

lect die dust, dirt and hair that's accumulated there. Ifyou do

this even' few months, you won't be troubled with intermit

tent keys.

If you already havesome keys that don't work, or that work

intermittently, it's not too difficult to clean up their internal

workings ifyou're a careful worker. (If you've never worked

On electronic equipment before, get help from a friend who

has. LFS) These instructions apply to the 64, but the principles

apply to the 128 and all other Commodore machines.

Remove the three screws on the bottom of your computer
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and carefully separate the top and bottom shells. [WARNING:

OPENING YOUR COMPUTER VOIDS YOUR WARRANTY.]

Now gently separate die connector lor the UiD power light

and die much larger one for the keyboard. Carefully de-solder

the two wires going to die shift-lock key, and you're read)' to

disassemble your keyboard Remove ;dl die tiny screws you

see on the back of the keyboard assembly, carefully setting

diem aside in a safe place. When the hist screw has been re

moved, you can lift off die back of the keyboard assembly. At

tfiis point, you'll probably see die gunk diat's giving you your

problem. Remove it. then use a soft cloth and some cleaning

fluid to wipe off the printed circuit board inside the keyboard.

Be careful, gentle and observant, and everything will go well.

When everything is clean and dry, reverse the disassembly

process. Test every key on die keyboard, then stand by for

years of trouble-free keyhoarding.

Viet Ho

Pasadena, California

Cheap cleaning fluid: When die liquid that came with my

disk drive cleaning kit was left open, it evaporated and I

couldn't find any replacement fluid When 1 looked at the list

ed ingredients, I found that this fluid was primarily isopropyl

alcohol.

Since then I have been using isopropyl alcohol from die

drug store. It has 91 % purity (compared to 7096 in die original

fluid) and has no coloring or odier additives. It works great in

my head cleaning kit. and I also use it to clean the rubber plat

en on my printer. It's about a dollar a pint at any drugstore.

(Isopropyl alcohol also makes a g(xx.l keyboard cleaning fluid.

LFS)

Joshua Scbulman

Valley Stream, New York

Computer widow's delight: Being a computer widow, I

rarely find any interest in what my husband or children do

with die computer. However, when I saw my husband dispos

ing of reams of used computer paper. I realized that it could

serve as a great liner for my microwave oven.

1 just hang die fantbld paper around the perimeter of the

oven, using die unremoved tractor holes to hook onto die

oven's interior frame. When die paper catches enough splatter.

I replace it. It doesn't bum, doesn't affect die operation of the

oven, and best of all, it's free. Who says a home computer cant

be useful?

Harriet Schulmctn

Valley Stream, New York

Seven Cities of Gold tip: Did you ever lose an expedition be

cause you couldn't find your ship? It's enough to make you

swear off this game for g(xx:l. I avoid die problem by always

parking my ship next to a major river. Then if I need to get

back in a hurry. I just find the river and follow it back to the

ship.

Jeremy Hubble

Belton, Texas

Bop'n Wrestle hint: When taking out your opponent in the

one-player version of this great wrestling game, wait until he's

facing you, men give him a fast body slam. Go for a quick el

bow drop, then wait for him to recover. Repeat die liody slam

and pin him for the win. Who says computers are for pencil-

necked geeks?

Alex Queiedo

Address Unknown

Continued onpg, io-i



COMMODORE OWNERS...

YOU ARE ABOUT TO BEGIN

A WONDERFUL NEW

LOVE AFFAIR!
Since the beginning of the computer boom,

folks have been saying what they would

really love is a program anyone can use to

perform everyday tasks.

PARTNER 64, a cartridge-based product with

eight convenient, memory-resident desktop

accessories, does just that.

Like Sidekick*, PARTNER automagically sus

pends the existing program in your computer

while you are using the PARTNER accessories.

When you are through, press a button and PARTNER

returns you to the point in your program where you left off.

ACCESSORIES AT YOUR COMMAND:

• Appointment Calendar and Date Book: Keep track

of appointments and deadlines. At the press of a key,

you'll be able to review your appointments for a day,

week, or month. Months may be viewed in their entirety

in a traditional calendar format, and then printed out.

• Memo Pad: Write yourself important notes. Print them

out on paper or save them onto disk.

• Name, Address and Phone Books: Keep track of

important names, addresses, and phone numbers.

Available instantly, any time you use your computer.

• Calculator: A multi-function calculator with an optional

"paper tape" that prints out your calculations on your

printer.

• Typewriter: Turns your computer and printer into a

traditional typewriter.

• Envelope Addresser and Label Maker: Use this

feature and your name and address list to address

envelopes or create mailing labels - quickly, without

leaving the software you are working with.

• Auto Dialer: At your command, the computer will

search through your list for the number you want, and

automatically dial the number for you."

• Screen Print: At the press of a key, the text (not

graphics) of your computer display will be duplicated

on your printer.

OTHER FEATURES:

• SwiftDOS: Allows you to access Commodore disk

drive commands any time.

• SwiftLock: Enter your secret code before you leave

your computer. The keyboard will be locked until you

re-enter your code.

• Extended Printer Control: Allows you to send com

mands directly to your printer at any time.

• SwiftLoad: Allows your Commo

dore 1541 disk drive to load as

fast as the Commodore 1571

disk drive.

More power for your dollar

Timeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, II. 60015

312-948-9200

"Reg. trademarks of Borland Int.; Commodore 126 is

a trademark and Commodore 64 is a registered trademark of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.

"An auto-dial modem is required to use the phone dialer feature.

£>1985 Timeworks, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Also available for the

Commodore 128 computer!

Suggested Retail Prices:

• C64 (64K, 40 Column) . . $59.95

• C128 (128K, 80 Column) $69.95

Available at your favorite

Dealer, or call Timeworks

today!

TO ORDER CALL:

1-800-535-9497



TECHNICAL TIPS 1JY JOHN IOVINE

Interfacing

Commodore's User

Port, Part 2

In Part2 ofthis series on how to make the

userport workforyou, we will build a

speech synthesizerfor the VIC 20,

Commodore 64 and 128.

JLn part one of this scries, we experimented with the user
port. We found that we could effectively output voltages (bina

ry 1 or 0) and read input voltages (binary 1 or 0) on any ofport

B pins by peeking and poking the ports registers. Using simple

logic instructions within BASIC, we learned to check or

change the status of a single bit on the port without disturbing

the status of any other bits. In short, we gained a useful insight

into the processes of the user port, its simplicity, its complex

ity, and in part, its relationship to the computer system.

This month we will apply what we have learned in a practi

cal application—synthesizing speech.

Speech synthesizers (or processors) appear in two main for

mats. One approach (format #1) uses digitally recorded

speech stored in a ROM chip. The second approach (format

#2) uses phonemes of English to construct words and sen

tences (a phoneme is a Speech sound).

'Hie main advantage in format # 1 is excellent speech repro

duction and fidelity. Its main disadvantage is a limited vocabu

lary of English that's been preprogrammed into the chip.

Format #2's strength is format #l's weakness: an unlimited

user-defined vocabulary. Its disadvantage is that die speech fi

delity isn't as good as with the preprogrammed speech ROM.

Even so. the speech fidelity of format #2 is quite acceptable in

all but die most critical circumstances. This article is taking

diis second approach to speech syndiesis.

The speech syndiesizer we will build plugs into and is

powered by the user port. The cost is less dian S25. and in

cludes its own audio amplifier, filter, volume control and

speaker. Since it has an unlimited vocabulary, you can program

any word you desire. You then have the option to either modi

fy existing programs to include speech, or. of course, to write

new programs with speech.

The Speech Chip

General Instruments Company manufactures the 28-pin

speech synthesizer chip (SP0256-A1.2) that is distributed by

Radio Shack.

This chip can generate 59 allophones (speech sounds) and

five pauses (no sound ) ofvarious lengdis (see allophonc table ).

By adding (concatenating) allophones togedier, you can con

struct words and sentences. This may sound rather difficult at

this point, but it's not—die program does most of the work.

An allophone Is the computer equivalent to English pho

nemes. There are two main points you should keep in mind

when programming words. Hist, in English (here isn't a one-to-

one correspondence between letters and sounds. Ttiis point is

amply demonstrated by die younger members of our society

who are learning to read mid write. They are likely to spell cat

as kat and phone as fone, imitating in writing die way die

words are pronounced. This is a very interesting point, be

cause in order to program words to sound correct, you must

spell die words phonetically. More about diis later.

Placement of a speech sound in a word can change the pro

nunciation. As an example, take a l<x>k at die two d letters in

die word depend. The d's are pronounced differently. If we

were to program diis word using our table of allophones, die

allophone DD2 would sound correct in die first position (De

pend) and the allophone DD1 sounds correct in die second

position (depenD). We will return to programming technique

later on. A rxx)klet with more information on linguistics, allo

phones and usage is included widi die speech synthesizer

chip.

Circuit Construction

Two sections of the circuit are shown, separated by a

dotted line. Section A on the left is the basic circuit. Section B

contains the amplifier, low-pass filter, volume control and

speaker added to die basic circuit.

The two sections A :uid B together make up die entire cir

cuit, which is a stand-alone unit (meaning it requires only con

trol signals from die user port to function). In contrast, die sec

tion A circuit requires die use of die SID chip and a monitor or

TV speaker.

By utilizing die SID chip in die 64 or 128 computer, you can

eliminate section B. die audio amplifier, filter, volume control,

and speaker; thereby reducing die amount of parts required by

more dian half, simplifying die circuit, and saving a couple dol

lars. However, ifyou're using a VIC 20, you will have to build

die entire circuit.

The 64 and 128 can use either section A or die entire cir

cuit. To use just section A, eliminate section B and take the

output of die circuit (at pin 24, see circuit diagram) and input

the signal to die SID chip. We accomplish diis with a wire to

die audio-in pin of die composite video connector (sec pin 5

A completed breadboard of Section A of the circuit. Sections A and B constructed on a modified

experimenters board.

Section A breadboard connected to the user port,

with connection to video audio port for sound.
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SECTION A
Circuit Diagram

3.57 22pF
MHz

SECTION B

+ 5V

O

FROM

PIN 2

FOR C-64 FOR C-12S

Here is a pinout wiring diagram for the speech processor. If you want to build

a dedicated speaker and amplifier, use Section If. If you would like to use

your television or monitor us your umplificr, use Section A with the output of

pin 24 connected to the Audio/Video port as shown in the insert.

of die 64 and 128). Pin 2-i is the digital output of the speech

synthesizer chip. You can purchase the correct din plug for

your computer or use a short wire pushed into the correct pin

socket connected by a jumper wire to pin 24. If you built the

circuit described in die last month's installment, you can use

the breadboard for this circuit (sec photo). Plug in your com

ponents as diagrammed and you're ready to begin program

ming.

For the VIC 20,1 constructed the entire circuit on a modi

fied experimentors card. The card is modified by cutting die

end terminals on both sides leaving die center 12 positions.

Use a 12/24 card connector and solder die lugs on the con

nector to the fingers on the board. If a 12/24 card connector

isn't readily available, you can modify a 22-position card con

nector into a 12-position connector by cutting off 10 positions

as I have done (see photo). Only 10 connections are needed

for this project. I did. however, solder all die connections to

improve die mechanical strengdi of die unit.

Pin 24 is connected into the B section circuit to a low pass

audio filter to a 10K volume control pot. Use either a trimmer

pot dial you can set once and forget about or eliminate the pot

completely. The volume of sound with die pot removed isn't

so great to be objectionable. You'll probably use die speech

synthesizer with die pot fully closed anyway;

Power is available from die top side of die user port (see

diagram). This is die + 5 volts and additional GND wires sol

dered on your card connector last time. The bottom side (port

B) accesses and controls die speech processor If in wiring you

get confused tracing die leads from the user port to die speech

chip. I suggest holding die card connector (or experimentors

board) to die diagram of the user port (see photo). 'ITiis will

help match where each wire connects. The diagram of die

user port can be used this way because it shows how die user

port appears when looking directly into it from the back.

When completed, die card connector plugs into die user port

(see photo).

The manufacturer of die speech chip recommends using a

3.12 MHZ crystal at pins 2" and 2H. I recommend using a 3-57

MHZ color burst crystal instead. The reason is cost and avail

ability. The 3.57 Ml I/- color burst crystal is approximately 1/4

die cost of die 3.12 MHZ crystal, and is more readily available.

Tliis change will increase die timbre of die speech slighdy. but

has no odier effect on circuit operation.

The Program
Type in die program as shown. Assign a value to PB in line

60 according to which computer you are using.

For die VIC 20 PB = 37136 Continued an pg. 114
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IF YOU STILLTHINKCQ
PLAYAROUND

GEOS $59?*
The Graphic Environment Operating
System that opens up a whole universe of

new possibilities for Commodores. With

geowrite, geoPaint, fast-loading
diskTurbo and support for all GEOS-
compatible applications.

FONTPACK1 5292'
A collection of 20 more fonts for use with

GEOS applications, in various shapes and

sizes for more expressive and creative

documents.

Booll

Durant
Harmon

Drmond

LeConie

Putnam

Telegraph

Wlykonos

Superb

XHden

Bowditch

;; " • ; ■■:-.■.-*.

■.■■:;:■■.:.-:

"■■■■.■ n?S(

isam ifiw
JWB - ■■
itm

GEOCALC S4925
The GEOS-compatible, number-

crunching spreadsheet for tracking and
analyzing numerical data. Create your

own formulas, perform calculations for

anything from simple geometry to "what

if" cost projections.
'

DESKPACK1 $34?*
Four GEOS-compatible applications:
Graphics Grabber for importing art from

PrintShop,™ Newsroom111 and Print
Master1" graphics; Calendar; Icon Editor
and Blackjack Dealer,

GEOFILE 54925
The GEOS-compatible database manager
that sorts, edits and prioritizes whatever

data you feed it. You fill out the "input

form,1 specify your command, and geoFIle
takes it from there.



in:

WITHTHESE.
ARE TOYS,

H, tiV cftmu [«]« IOC w/» | 1 MB I Sltv. I

Mi Sim* Sfni

Sun* B31

GEODEX *392S
The GEOS-compatible directory that
allows you to create lists by nanie,;iddress,

phone number, etc. Includes geoMerge to

customize form letters and invitations.

GEOPRINT CABLE $392'
The six-foot cable that speeds up

printing because it's parallel—not serial.

Connects easily to Commodores with

fewer wires and no interface box.

WRITER'S

WORKSHOP 5492s
All the GEOS-compatible tools a writer
needs, including geoWrite 2.0 with

headers, footers and features to justify,

center, search and replace text. Includes

a Text Grabber (for converting text from

programs like Paper Clip"'), geoMerge

and LaserWriter printing capability.

To order call 1-800-443-0100ext.234

(California residents add lci< sales tax.)

$2.50 US/J5.50 foreign for shipping and
handling. Allow six weeks for delivery.

-and LiKcintodur

. Ud KEUS.

1 Lh-l a rk \A

Berkeley Sofhnriu
iil Sbn, Hewinma 1'iinl

Tradem

hle- mutant. fti«

RntpackL Writi-rV.

dirunm til IklfaJLy Sil

HUr, and 1'jpt-r Clip :in

Hun H.rktkT Softwri

t rci>L>«.

Sooner or later, you're going to discover that there's more to

Commodores than fun and games.

You're going to discover power.

Not the kind of power that blasts aliens out of the galaxy. But

the kind that whips through boatloads of data in seconds. The
kind that crunches numbers and drafts documents like child's play.

The kind you find in GEOS.

Every GEOS application can take your Commodore from

"mastering the universe" to a university master's degree, with

all kinds of advanced capabilities that function at hyper-speeds

you never imagined possible.

So if you're tired of toying with technology, try playing around

with GEOS. Once you feel its power, you'll know that for anyone

who still thinks Commodores are toys, the game's over.

El Berkeley

Softworks
The brightest minds are working at Berkeley.
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How to Keep Your

Drive Alive
Easy Maintenance

for the 1541

ihe 1541 disk drive is the most wideh

used peripheral available for the Com

modore 64—and for good reason. For a

very low price, this little unit saves

and retrieves millions of hits of

data, usually without a single er

ror. This is what we expect of it.

of course, because one little bitty

bit out of place can turn your

program or data file Into worth

less garbage. It is a big job for a

little inexpensive disk drive, and

yet, this hard-working tool is

often taken for granted. You cer

tainly wouldn't drive your car for

thousands of miles without checking

the oil or the tires. That would be ask

ing for trouble. Expensive trouble.

Well, a disk drive, like a car, lias many

moving parts that are subject to wear

and require periodic adjustment and lu

brication In the course of this article,

you will see that the average non-techni

cal Commodore owner can do a lot to

prolong the life ofthe 1541.

Love Your Disks

Of course, the first step toward pro

longing drive life begins long before you

turn a single screw. It begins with how

you treat your drive and your disks.

Disks are a reliable, sturdy storage medi

um, but they arc sensitive to magnetic

and electrical fields, temperature ex

tremes, pressure, bending and dust. As

far as your drive is concerned, it is the

dust (this includes cigarette smoke) that

does the damage. Needless to say, it is

important to keep your disks as dust-free

as possible. Your disks have a built-in

protection system, a dust-catching liner,

which sweeps dust particles off the disk

surface as it rotates in die drive. How

ever, this system can be easily over

loaded by excess dirt and dust on the

disk. Excess dirt can cause dirt build-up

on the read/write heads and scratches on

die disk surface.

Here is a tip for all you hot-shot hack-

BYJEFFREY HERSK

ing edge of the heads. How often do the

heads need to be cleaned? The manufac

turer gives no recommended cleaning In

tervals, and it seems even' expert has a

different opinion. Hie extremes I have

heard range from weekly cleaning to no

cleaning at all until read errors occur. 'Hie

happy medium seems to be a four- to six-

month Interval between cleanings with

average use. The heads should be cleaned

more often if the drive is used in a dusty

or smoke-filled room. If you wish, you

can use one ofthe many head-cleaning

disks on the market Be sure to choose

a non-abrasive cleaner. These prod

ucts usually require you to apply a

solvent to the cleaning disk and

then allow it to spin in the drive

for about 30 seconds. While these

disks do an adequate job in most

cases, you can do a more thor

ough job by cleaning the heads

manually. Also, while you are in

side your drive, you can perform

some other simple but very im

portant maintenance chores.

Begin by assembling all the tools

Continued on pg. 22

Here's everythingyou

need to tune upyour

1541.

ers who like to get extra disk mileage by

notching your single-sided disks and

using the reverse side—don't do it!

Imagine the liner material efficiently col

lecting dust from the disk surface as it

revolves. Now imagine what happens

when you flip the disk over and rotate it

in the opposite direction. Right! All that

dirt build-up on the liner gets distributed

back onto the disk surface. If this dirt

contains little nibs of cardboard created

when you cut your notch, you have real

problems. And all this to save the cost of

a little floppy that could last years with

proper care!

Clean Your Head
"Alright, alright," you say, "I'm con

vinced Disk drive maintenance is a ne

cessity. But where do I begin?" Well, the

most basic care you can give your drive

is to clean die read/write heads.

I lead cleaning is necessary to remove

oxide deposits that build up on the lead-

CAUTION

If you bought your disk drive

within the last 90 days and you

open the case, you will void the

warranty which you may need

should major problems arise.

The disk drive contains some

very delicate parts which can be

damaged If handled improperly.

In particular, there are several

NMOS chips which are very sen

sitive to static electricity. A small

charge that you may build by

just walking across a carpeted

room could be enough to fry

one of these chips. For this rea

son, it is very important that you

ground yourself before working

on the drive.

"You do this by touching any

metal objectwhich is electrically

grounded, such as a metal outlet

strip or die base of a metal lamp.

Any electrical appliance with a

metal case and a three-prong

plug is grounded. This precau

tion is not meant to frighten

you; only to save you the frus

tration of doing more damage

than good.
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Fly to Florida!

Scenery Disk # 7 covers the entire East Coast area from

Philadelphia to Miami. The Florida coastline, from Cape

Canaveral to Miami, is perfect for concentrated sight-seeing. Or

fly to Washington DC, where scenery details include the Capitol

Building, Pentagon, and Washington Monument. Whether seek

ing the intellectual challenge of Flight Simulator or the brute-

force fun of Jet, you'll find this latest evolution of SubLOGIC

scenery absolutely breath-taking!

Scenery Disks now available: Areas 1-7

San Francisco 'STAR'

Central Japan

See your dealer. SubLOGIC Scenery Disks are available in

dividually for $19.95. The six-disk Western U.S. set is available

for $99.95. For additional product ordering information or the

name of the dealer nearest you, call

Corporation

J13 Edgebrook Dtlvi

Champaign IL 61820

ORDER LINE: (800) 637-4983

Open 7 AM to 9 PM Central Time
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Remove the metal

shield to expose

the "guts" of the

NEWTRONICS
SPEED ADJUSTMENT

GUIDE

RAILS

2 Here are the

locations and

supplies needed

to clean up your 1541.

The speed adjustment

screw shown here is for

the Newtronics drive.

Using the strobe

wheel to adjust tlie

speed of the Alps

\

Ganttnuwt from pg. 20

shown on page 20. Remove the power

and serial bus cables from your drive and

set tile drive upside down on your work

bench. Remove the four screws holding

tlie case together, then turn the drive

over and remove the top of the case.

This would be a good time to make-

sure you are at ground potential by

touching ground as described earlier.

That done, remove the two screws

which hold on the metal shield. These

arc on your left if you are looking at

the front of the drive. With the

screws removed, the shield will

swing up to your right and can

be removed. Now the heads are

visible. If you are not sure where

to look, open and close the drive

door and you will see the heads open

ing and closing at the same time.

To clean the heads, hold tlie upper

head up and wipe both die upper and

lower surfaces with a lint-free swab

which has been soaked in alcohol. That's

all there is to it!

LubeJob
Now for a little vital lubrication. Use

another swab to apply a thin film of pe

troleum jelly to the read/write head

guide rails. These are the shiny bars run

ning horizontally on either side of and

slightly beneath the heads. Tlie heads

move in and out on these rails as it

moves to the various tracks on the disk.

Finally, apply a tiny amount of sewing

machine oil to the moving parts of tlie

disk door mechanism. Again you can see

which parts need lubrication by working

the disk door and watching the action.

Moderation is the key here. You don't

want any excess oil that might find its

way onto a disk surface someday: One-

drop, distributed with your swab, should

be enough to lubricate ;ill the moving

parts of the drive door.

At this point, you should be feeling en

couraged by how easy all this is. Aren't

you glad you didn't pay a high-priced

technician to do it for you?

Check Your Speed

The next step of our journey is the

speed adjustment. The rotation speetl of

the drive is crucial to Its proper oper

ation. If the speed is off by more than

about three percent (ten rotations per

minute above or below the optimum

.-MM) rotations per minute), errors begin.

At this point you must determine

which model of drive you have. The

Continued on pg. 116
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VICE226 Lincoln Road

Miami Beach, FL 33139

Blue Max

New York City/Air Support

Zaxxon

Zepplin

Zepplin
.77

Musicalc 1

Musicalc 2

Musicalc 3

Template 1 (Afro/Latin)

Keyboard

Christmas Diskette . . .
.77

Super Expander

Simons Basic

Nevada Cobol

Jupiter Lander

Kickman

Seawolf

Speed Bingo Math

Radar Rat Race

Visible Solar S.

Blue Print

Lazarian

Omega Race

Wizard of Wor

Le Mans

Gorf

Supermash

Strapost

Ftogmaster

Star Ranger .
177

Satans Hollow

Hulk

Avenger

Clowns

Fish Metic

Number Nabber

Pet Emulator

Pinbail Spectacular

Solar Fox

Tooth Invaders . . .

English II

English

English IV

Songwriter

Phi Beta Filer

Mastertype Fig. & Formulas
F77

Diamond Mine

Castle Hastle

Rack 'Em Up .
177

Triad

Zorkl

Zorkll

Zork III

Suspended

Slarcross

Deadline -

Basic Coach

Computer Coach

Keyboard Coach

Speedreading Coach

Typing Coach

Sales Edge

Management Edge

Negotiation Edge

Communication Edge

General Ledger . . .

NOW

Manager .

Magic Desk ]

Easy Finance (

Easy Finance f!

Easy finance 11! m

Toil Text 2.6

Toll Label 2.6

Time Manager 2.6

Research Assistant

Toll Speller 36

Toll Infomaster . .

Jvtus|.-

James Bond

Star Wars-Area

QBert

Popeye

Frogger

Frogger II Tfi ?ep

Comm Step I

Comm Step E Step

Picture "

Preschool OS

Reading WhaT's Diff.

Vocabulary Builder I

Bocabulary Builder II

Wordwise-Analogies

Cutthroats

Zoricl

ZojKH

Zork III

Piortetfalf

SpeUbreaker

Suspended

Suspect

177

Praclicalc 64

64 Doctor

Practifile

{Database Manager)

77

Castle Wolfenstein

Rescue Squad

Beyond Castle Wolfenstein

Space Taxi

Smart Start (Utility)

New Supe; Text

Zortek Microchip

Easy Lessor

Number Nobber/Shap Grab

Chopper Matl

Type Write

Music Machine

Music Composer

Gulpil/Arrow Graphics

Frenzy/Flip Flop

Next Letter or Num

Ltr Match More/Less . . ,

Retro Bali

Hes Mon 64

Hes Writer 64

6502 Prof. Dev. Sys.

Turtle Graphics II

Giidrunner

Benji Space Rescue . . .

Codewriter

Adventure writer

File wiitef

Dialogue

Elf

Home Integrator

Thriller Series

Adventure Writer

Inlro to Basic I

5'A Cleaner

77

Omni Calc

Multiplan . M2

US Constitution

Death in the Caribbean

Heist

Boulder Dash
177

SPECIAL

Easy Finance

Word Name Machine

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Jet by Sublogic $14

——.^^^— Tax Planner

77
1986 Taxpayers Survival

Slarcra

Deadline

Suspend

ORDERS ONLY

1 -800-331 -7054
CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364

FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER $100.00

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00.

Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. A.P.O.. RPO. orders add 6% shipping & handling. Postal orders shipped surface

Add 6% tor air shipment. Add 3% (or VISA/MC. Florida residents add 5% sales tax. Personal checks allow 2 weeks for processing

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY,



SOFTWARE REVIEWS Ki:\[ i:\XT.D BY SCOTIA. MAY

Destroyer

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Epyx

600 Galveston Drive

Redwood City, CA 940®

Medium: Disk

Price: Not available for

publication

X ou are on routine patrol in the South

Pacific during the latter stages of World

War II. Reconnaissance planes report en

emy activity on a small island due south

of your position. As you Dear the a iral

reels, radar reports a squadron of planes

off the port side and an enemy ship to

the north. Before you can react to either

threat, an unseen island emplacement

begins to shower the deck with shells.

This intense scenario is just one exam

ple of the many you will face In Destroy

er, a naval combat game from Epyx. The

action unfolds in real time, with 3D

graphics and bone-jarring sound effects.

Destroyer is one of the best action-

packed war games since Brace Carver's

classic Beach-Hecui.

However, unlike Beach-Head, which

relied mostly on arcade skills, this one-

player contest offers a realistic blend of

action and strategy that is hoth mentally

and physically challenging. Por designer

Michael Kosaka, the director of comput

er graphics at Epyx, Destroyer represents

his finest work to date.

Before the game begins, you are asked

to enter a name for the ship and its cap

tain. You are then taken to the play selec

tion screen to choose from seven differ

ent scenarios and three skill levels, These

two factors will decide the overall objec

tive of each game. In general, (he skill

levels (easy, intermediate and advanced)

affect the speed, size and skill of the en

emy forces.

The seven scenarios offer increasingly

difficult objectives, with more ol your

ship's battle stations called into play. In

addition, the placement of islands and

enemy forces is entirely random, so each

game is unique. The combination of skill

levels, scenarios and random elements

assure long-lasting play.

As a training exercise, novice players

should work their way through each sce-

Theplacement

of islands

and

enemyforces

is entirely

random,

so each

game

mm- tout, i pt.*a radar m
TORr.Z ST.Art
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is unique. =0 =

nado at the lowest skill level. Here the

enemy forces are relatively weak and you

will soon gain your sea legs in every sta

tion on the ship. Only practice will pre

pare you tor the onslaught that awaits in

the higher levels of play.

The 13 battle stations depicted in De

stroyer include the bridge, navigation.

observation deck, radar, sonar, die main

5" guns (fore and aft), anti-aircraft guns

(port and starboard), torpedoes (port

and starboard). depth charges and dam

age control. Each station Is completely

functional, controlled with easy-to-learn

joystick commands. A message line,

which also serves as an intercom, ap-

jx-ars on each screen. To move from one-

station to another, simply type a two-let

ter abbreviation and press RKTLRN. Dur

ing die course of play, this message line

will serve as your link to die crew mem

bers at each station.

As play begins, you are given battle or

ders outlining your objectives, enemy ac

tivity and target coordinates. From here

you are taken to the large navigation map

with an overhead view of the Islands and

your ship. You may plot up to four

course destinations which may be

changed at any time. The quartermaster

will announce over die intercom when

each checkpoint is reached.

The bridge and its incredible array of

dials and switches is die brain of die ship,

with controls for even' station on board.

It is possible to fight entire battles from

die bridge, but vou would lose valuable

training and miss most of die fun.

At die flick of a switch, die captain can

obtain reports from sonar, radar and

damage control. I lelm controls can be ei

ther manual or automatic, controlling

die ships speed and heading. During die

heal of combat, pursuit and evasive ac

tions may also be ordered. Finally, several

switches allow you to change die crew's

status and degree of weapon readiness.

Use die command for general quarters

sparingly, however, or your crew will tire

and react rxx>rly in battle.

The observation deck is an essential

station diat provides a 360-degree view

of the immediate area. Using remote

helm controls, the captain can make

valuable course corrections after obtain

ing visual contact Use diis station when

approaching an island to prevent ground*

ing in shallow waters.

As an aid to navigation in die event of

enemy contact, helm controls are also

present in lx>di die radar and sonar sta

tions. The radar sweep will pick up all is

lands, ships and planes within a 13,500-

yard radius of die ship. The sonar screen

covers die same area, tracking islands,

submarines and incoming torpedoes.

Hoth stations will report die direction

and distance of all enemy targets.

The 5" main guns, both fore and aft. are

used to sink enemy ships and shell island

emplacements. Digital indicators are

used when adjusting die trail (horizontal)

and point (vertical) movements of each
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gun. Unless you're a crack shot from a

mile away, take advantage of special

tracking radar to lock onto a target. Sev

eral direct hits are needed to sink most

enemy vessels.

The anti-aircraft stations on eidier side

of the ship are crucial to the success of

most missions. When enemy phuies at

tack, they swoop and dive in squadrons,

often passing directly overhead.

The animation and 3D effects arc out

standing. Open fire and prepare for an

even greater graphic treat. When hit, the

enemy planes eidier explode on contact

or leave a trail of smoke as they spin

wildly into the ocean. These deck guns

are vulnerable to attack and overheating.

so make ever}' shot count.

To attack an enemy ship at great dis

tance, aim to the torpedo stations locat

ed on the port and starboard sides. There

are five tubes per side, each equipped

with a limited number of torpedoes. Fire

torpedoes using die horizontal indicator,

but remember to aim at your target ac

cording to its distance, speed and head

ing.

Four deptii charge launchers, located

at die ship's stem, are your onh' weapons

against elusive submarines. By adjusting

the depth setting on each rack, the bar

rels can be fired to surround and sink en

emy subs. This phase of combat involves

much trial and error. Sonar reports indi

cate the proximity of the sub after each

blast.

Finally, die damage control station is

manned by four crews ready tor action.

The crews are rated for speed and are

automatically deployed unless manually-

reassigned. A diagram of the ship helps

pinpoint damaged areas and indicates

which repair crew is active. Novice play

ers should keep the engines intact so, at

the very least, the ship can make hasty re

treat from batde.

The seven scenarios involve progres

sively harder combat assignments, from

routine sub hunts to daring rescue at

tempts. Shell an enemy-held island to aid

invading marines. Break an enemy block

ade while protecting vulnerable supply

ships. Or escort a convoy to an allied out

post deep in enemy territory. To survive

the advanced missions, you must devel

op greater combat skills and smooth in

terplay between battle stations.

Destroyer is one of the best in a new

breed of war games—a rare blend of

strategy and action that works. g

COMPUlOUGH

"If you think

you know how to play

Blackjack, meet me

at The Casino."

iiill



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY GARY V FIELDS

:RftTIOH TERHIMAL
SYSTEMS GO *

Operation

Terminal

Computer: Commodore 64

Company: Dreamrider Software

970 Nortli Main Street

Crete, 1L 60417

Medium: Disk

Price: $59.95

V-/peration Terminals plot is simple—

you must save the world. A scientist has

created a powerful energy force which

can be used for good or evil. But the sci

entist has disappeared. To prevent die

missing genius' work from falling into die

wrong hands, you must retrieve the doc

uments detailing his work. To do this,

you mast skydive onto an island, break

into the scientists secret laboratory, lo

cate and open the correct wall safe, and

escape before explosive devices destroy

you and the valuable papers, as well as

die laboratory.

'ITie laboratory is blueprinted like a

huge maze connecting 38 rooms. Bach

room contains a wall hanging which

hides a safe. Special rooms contain ma

chinery which you can use to help you

open the safes, attend to your medical

needs, as well as exit from die complex.

Ux'ating this exit Ls all important, since

you can escape die island only through

one door. To win. you must collect eight

samples of antimatter, two documents,

and exit before time runs out. This is a do

or die situation since without die vital

objects, die door will not open.

To be worth its price, a game must

pass two tests: one, it must be challeng

ing but not impossible, and two. it must

be fun to play. I give Operation Temihuil

passing grades on bodi tests—but with

clarification. When played solo (you

against the computer), the game's fun and

challenge qualities are limited. 1 think

most players would quickly DOTC with

tile repetitive challenge of solo play. But

die game blossums into a true challenge

when played on-line widi an opponent.

When you play Operation Terminal

on-line with a friend, you are not only

trying to beat die dock, but an unpre

dictable opponent as well. A special radar

mode allows you to spy on your oppo

nent so vou can see where he is and

t Operation

Terminal

breathes new

life into the

traditional

arcade game

by linking

players via

telephone

lines.

what he's up to. However, this mode

drains your life support batteries. But it

will pay you back with valuable informa

tion that can help you locate vital points

in die complex as well as let you know

how your competition Ls doing.

But what I enjoyed most of online

play was die graphic displays shared be

tween linked computers. This is a full-

color action game which displayed life

like artistic backgrounds and character

sprites all at arcade speed, even though I

was using a baud rate of 300. Add to that

die anility to exchange messages with

your opponent and you have quite an ex

citing game.

Operation Terminal allows you to see

not only the character you control but,

providing you and your opponent are in

die same room, your opponent's charac

ter xs well. This means you can tail your

opponent by simply locating him and go

ing anywhere he goes. While you can't

eliminate your opponent from play (no

guns or fist fights allowed here), you can

delay him by dropping a bomb in the

room and men quickly leaving. However,

bombs have a curious habit—they only

explode when someone Ls in die room.

So it Is possible to drop a bomb with die

intent of injuring your opponent, leave

die room, wait for die explosion to do its

damage, only to return tcx> quickly and

be blown up by your own handiwork.

This is guaranteed to generate some

laughs—from your opponent. Nothing is

more embarrassing than falling into your

own booby trap and dien, while your

character is immobilized by die explo

sion, have your opponent return to the

room and wave at you

Ihose of you who love to chat on-line

can talk to your hearts content here. Any

time you want to talk with your oppo

nent you can switch to all text display by

calling the other player by pressing the C

key. This causes a bell to ring on both

ends of the telephone line. When your

opponent presses the same key. die game

freezes and the game screen is replaced

with a blank screen. Here you can dis

cuss die game, the weather or whatever.

When you finish you simply press die FI

key and die game resumes where you

left off.

The graphics of Operation Terminal

are well designed. The two spies are

properly proportioned and kx>k as much

like real men as possible with the 64. Of

course, only male characters are dis

played so regardless of your gender, your

on-screen character will be male.

The average on-line game lasts 30 min

utes. When it ends (successfully or in a

screen-shattering explosion), you can ei-

dier disconnect or go directly into an-

othcr game. There is no need to reload

the software after each mission. How

ever, mere is no way to save a game in

progress.

It seems that any time a modem is in

volved widi software, mere is a problem

of getting the software and the two dif

ferent computers to communicate prop

erly. The instructions advised users to

phone each other before beginning so
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both users could begin loading their

copy of Operation Terminal at the same

time to facilitate getting on-line. After a

few unsuccessful attempts to sign-on

with my aeross-to\vn friend, we both re

read the directions, did exactly what the

directions said, and succeeded. After se

lecting tlie pro(>cr modem offered via a

screen menu, getting on-line was as

simple as typing the telephone number.

The game and operation Instructions

arc brief, taking only three pages, but

complete. Drcamrider Software main

tains a help line as well as a bulletin

board for users who have problems with

die game or who simply want to get to

know the company which produced it

Ifyou intend to play Operation Termi

nal alone, you'll find the challenge fades

quickly. But on-line play offers challeng

ing fun worth coming back to again and

again. Backup copies of the copy-pro

tected software can be bought directly

from Dreamridcr Software for S10. Q

Tips

Experiment with Operation Terminal

in solo mode before going on-line with a

friend. This will maximize your playing

funsinccyou can concentrate on the game

instead of fumbling with controls. Most

commands are joystick-controlled, but a

few are activated from the keyboard.

Note the location of important fea

tures in the complex like die medical

room and charger room so you can re

turn to them quickly when you need to.

Also, be sure io keep track of the rooms

which contain unexploded bombs—

your life could depend on it.

Try to keep your batteries charged. If

you do, you can activate the jamming

mode before entering a new room so

bombs will not explode. This is doubly

important when competing with an

other human since they can booby trap

rooms you thought were safe. The time

penalty of being injured by a bomb can

be more expensive than returning to die

batten- room to recharge.

For fun, instead of playing against your

friend, team up to solve the problem.

Tills way you can concentrate on finding

the elements to win rather than split

ting your efforts between hunting and

bombing.

To conserve time—to think, share in

formation or simply catch your breatli—

call up your opponent to talk. This

freezes the game rimer. 3

CompuCrazy
±s-~-~ • I ■

'Ready for an adventurous challenge?

We're a team. And Nellie

doesn't horse around."

W.

m

You never know

who you'll be up against

when you go online

with CompuServe;

To buy your CompuServe Subscription Kit,

see your nearest computer dealer.

Suggested retail price $39.95.

To request our free brochure or order direct,

call or write: 800-848-8199
(In Ohio, call 614-457-0802)

CompuServe *
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Columbus. OH 43220



In a market full of helicopter simulations tike Super Huey II, Gunship, and Infiltrator, it's nice

to find a product like ThunderChopper that flies high above the rest!

Colonel Jack Rosenow USAF (Ret.),

President of ActionSoft Corp., has the

experience to provide all of the

helicopter action and strategy you've

been looking for! ThunderChopper in

corporates the most advanced

graphics, flight systems, and game-

playing factors to provide a sensational

balance of strategy and fun:

Action-packed animated graphics

include real 3D scenery and airborne

threats. The competition's graphics

just don't compare.

A sophisticated instrument panel lets

you scan all vital information at a

glance whether performing combat,

exploration or rescue operations.

ThunderChopper's advanced

instrumentation includes Forward-

Looking Infra red, CO2 laser radar,

zoom television, and ECM.

Armament includes TOW and

Stinger missiles, a Hughes Chain

Gun, and Zuni rockets.

Better program and documentation

design gets you up flying exciting

combat missions in minutes.

As Colonel Jack says:

"ThunderChopper is the ultimate in

helicopter action and realism. Nothing

else even comes close. No other

simulation can boast this much fun!"

BHHHRHT



derCho
Simulation animation and 3D

Up Periscope!

The new state of the art in submarine

simulation. The superior strategic play

action and 3D animated graphics of this

simulation put it generations ahead of

the pack.

See Your Dealer...

Or write or call us for more information.

ThunderChopper and Up Periscope!

are available on disk for the Commo

dore 64/128, Apple II, and IBM PC line

of personal computers for the

suggested retail price of $29.95. For

direct orders please specify which

computer version you want. Include

$2.00 for shipping and specify UPS or

first class mail delivery. Visa, Master

Card, American Express, and Diners

Club cards accepted.

- $29.95 -

Better Engineering at a Better

Price

' 1986 ActionSoft Corporation

3D Graphics and special effects courtesy

SubLOGIC Corp.

Commodore 64 and Commodore 128 are

trademarks of Commodore Electronics Ltd.

Apple II is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.

IBM is a registered trademark of International

Business Machines Corp.

ACTIONSoft
GENERATIONS AHEAD IN STRATEGY ACTION SOFTWARE

122-4 S- RACE ST. URBANA.IL 61801

(217) 367-1024



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY MARK COTONE

Labyrinth: The

Computer

Game
Computer: Commodore 641

Publisher: Acth ision

2350 Bayshorc Parkway

Mountain View; CA 94043

Medium: Disk

Price: J34.95

W hen approaching a game whose ti
tle is Labyrinth, one should have little

trouble determining what type of chal

lenge is in store— twisting passages, btxi-

by-trapped corridors and endless rihhnns

of intersecting roadways. Hut what is sur

prising is this program's host ol additional

elements that have been packed into this

puzzle.

Hased on a 1986 Jim Henson film of

the same name, tliis contest pits you

against Jareth. the notoriously evil Goblin

King. In an unprovoked act of aggression.

this madman has trailed and trapped you.

and is presently holding you captive in

side his monstrous labyrinth prison. Mis

Jury of one has just sentenced you to a

life term, and it appears as if your resi

dence will be permanent

Hut with a sense ofsportsmanship,Jar-

eth has reluctantly agreed to one saving

concession—if you can track down and

locate him within a 13-hour time limit,

an unprecedented achievement which

he has deemed nothing more than ;ui im

possibility; then you will be released un

harmed. Hut on the other hand, if time

ticks away and you are still helplessly

meandering around, then you will re

main Jaretli's eternally imprisoned prop

erty forever. With no explanation, no

tools and absolutely no idea what night*

marish obstacles lay waiting on the paths

ahead, the game of life and death begins.

The road to the Goblin King is a multi-

staged trip that moves along a long scries

of connected labyrinths. Each section is a

puzzling little challenge in itself; a test

whose solution inches you closer to your

goal only by granting you access to the

next portion of the contest. This under

lying division technique is utilized by

man)' maze games. It breaks the large

journey down into digestible pieces, giv

ing the player the option to progress a

chunk at a time.

Labyrinth

has so

many

styles of

mazes

thatfrom

a curious

explorer's

point of

view, you

may not mind wandering aimlessly

But what sets this game apart from the

norm is the quality and variety of each of

these puzzles. Where most maze con

tests are like a walk down the corridor of

a low budget hotel, where each door

opens to reveal the same sparsely deco

rated, similarly constructed room, swing

ing hack Labyrinth's doors is more akin

to visiting a large resort suite. Each sec

tion presents a stunning environment

straining to provide a new angle.

For example, stroll down the Hall of

Stone Faces and you'll not only have to

decide on which padi to take, but you'll

also have to silt through advice given by

a group of moving rock laces. Negotiat

ing the I ledge Maze will not only take a

shaqi sense of direction, but a sh;irp pair

of pruning shears as well. And the Goblin

Village will have you running into one

house and emerging from another, dar

ing you to figure out the necessary es

cape pattern as an ;mgry mob of violent

locals march hot on your trail.

There's so many styles of mazes that

from a curious explorers point of view,

you may not mind wandering aimlessly,

lliere's just so much to see! Hie Wise-

Man's Garden is full of riddles and wrong

turns, the dense Forest is scarred with

numerous tree-lined trails, and die Hog of

Eternal Stench presents an unstable rope

bridge that will cause fits for die un

steady. There's even an all-text maze at

the head of the game that helps draw the

user out of the real world into the realm

of Labyrinth's fantasy. But if this assort

ment isn't enough to keep you riveted,

the land is populated with strange and

wonderful characters, ranging from ar

mored guards to talking door knockers.

All of these inhabitants must be tricked.

fought, bought and cajoled into releasing

clues and information vital to your cause.

I'nlike many maze contests diat use

the first-person perspective, Labyrinth

uses a variety of low angle third-person

vantages to follow the action. Your on

screen counterpart is a well defined ami

able looking gal or guy (your choice)

whose actions are totally Joystick-

controlled A push OH the stick will send

you sauntering about in fully animated

ann-swinging strides. To perform more

elaborate tasks, like opening a door or

taking an object, the joystick or keyboard

is used to scroll through two on-screen

lists—one containing a selection of verbs

and the other a list of nouns. Pairing to-

Continued onpg, 93
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Expand Your
Home Library with
MECC Educational Software.
Available directly from Commodore.

You can provide fun and exciting educational software for your child

right in your own home. For years, children have used MECC's high-

quality software in school. Now MECC's most popular packages are

designed to continue education in the home! Each package runs on

Commodore 128 and 64 and comes with an easy-to-use instruction

booklet. Add one title to your library and you'll see why MECC has

been the teacher's choice—and the children's favorite.

Mathematics

Adventures with Fractions
(Ages 10-14}

Youngsters practice ordering

fractions as they collect gold

coins to ransom a prince. The

common denominator

approach and the cross-

products method are both

presented in this lively game.

CME-307 $19.95

Path TactiCS (Ages 5-12)
Children improve their math skills, gain confidence in

working with numbers, and develop strategies in this

exciting game of racing robots. With multiple levels of play,

kids with different skills can compete equally.
CME-301 $19.95

Social Studies

The Market Place
(Ages 8-14)

Elementary concepts of eco

nomics come to life with these

enjoyable programs. Young
sters make decisions as they

control simulated business

ventures in which they try to

earn a profit.

CME-302 S19.95

Odell Lake (Ages 8-Adult)
This colorful simulation enables youngsters to assume the
roles of fish trying to survive in a freshwater lake. Children
learn fundamental concepts of life science while exercising
their problem-solving skills.

CME-300 $19.95

Expeditions (Ages 10-15)
Three simulations allow children to test their decisions as
they assume the roles of frontier Americans. Children are
challenged in the areas of problem solving and navigation
as they learn about American history.

CME-306 $19.95

Put your computer to practical and rewarding use.

Fill out the order form and send for your MECC

software packages today!

There's no substitute for the experience™

Language Arts

John went to the
of the

line.

1. head
2. hed
3. hade

Spelling Bee {Ages 8-13)
A stimulating drill program

introduces and reinforces

spelling and vocabulary

practice, which can be timed

or untimed. In the timed drills,

a small bee moving across the

screen serves as a timing

device.

CME-305 S19.95

Pre-Reading (Ages 3-7}

Six programs help children have fun while practicing
essential read ing-read iness skills, such as identification of

letters, alphabetical order, letter/sound correspondence, and

memorization.

CME-304 $19.95

Computer Literacy

The Glass Computer
(Ages 12-Adult)

A unique simulation depicts

how computers work internal

ly, interpreting simple BASIC

statements and showing what

the computer does with them.

Children learn concepts use

ful in later programming.

CME-308 S1995

The Friendly Computer (Ages 5-8)
This delightful introduction to the computer teaches

youngsters how to locate keys on the keyboard, use the

Shift Key, type words, identify parts of the computer system,

and create colorful lines, shapes, and drawings.

CME-303 $19.95

r
Please send me MECC software!
□ My check or money order is enclosed. (Sorry no C O.D.)

City<State/Zip_

Qty. Ca! No.

CME-300

CME-301

CME-302

CME-303

CME-304

CME-305

CME-306

CME-307

CME-308

Title

Odell Lake

Pain Tactics

The Market Place

The Friendly Computer

Pre-Reading

Spelling Bee

Expeditions

Advemures wilh Fractions

The Glass Computer

Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax.

Please a low 4-6 weeks delivery.

Price

S19.95

S19.95

S19.95

S19.95

S19.95

S19.95

S19.95

S19.95

519.95

Total

Total

Send to: Commodore Business Machines

C2655. 1200 Wilson Drive. West Chester. PA 19380



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED BY BOB GUERRA

Indoor Sports

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: MIndscape

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook, II. 60062

Medium: Disk

Price: S29.95

lljot everyone has room for a tennis
court in their back yard. In fact, if you

live in a small condo or apartment, you

may have a hard time just selling up a

regulation size ping-pong table. Hut lucky

tor us, the folks at Minclscapc have de

signed a ping-pong table that fits on one

side of a disk. But what's more remark

able is that on the Other side of the disk

they've managed to squeeze a dart board,

an air hockey table and a bowling alley.

If computerized ping-pong sounds

vaguely familiar, it's because Pong was

one of the first computer games ever cre

ated, and is generally accepted as a clas

sic However, Mindscape's ping-pong is

different. Instead of a blank screen with a

line down the middle, their ping-pong

features a detailed three-dimensional ta

ble that can be viewed from either end

or the side. The square paddles have

been replaced with realistic oval paddles

in your choice of colors, and Pongs elec

tronic beeps have evolved into die dis

tinctive sound ofwooden paddle against

ping-pong ball.

Besides superior sound and graphics.

Mindscape's ping-pong also outshines its

predecessor by offering more sophisti

cated game play. No longer Is it simply a

matter of moving the paddle into the

balls path In time to return it. Now you

also have die option of slamming die ball

by pushing the stick forward as you make

contact or placing back-spin on the ball

by pulling the stick back, in addition, you

can play with both paddles in the auto

mode, Here, the paddles will follow the

ball's path by themselves and you just

have to push die fire button at die appro

priate time.

While ping-pong will keep most com

puter gamers' hands wrapped tightly

around dieir joysticks for quite a while.

we all know diat the indoor sportsman

does not live by ping-pong alone. When

you're read}- for some real fast-paced

competition, rxx)t up die flip side and

tm

Thefolks at

Mindscape have

remarkably designed

aping-pong table, a

dart board, an air

hockey table and a

bowling alley thatfit

on two sides ofa disk

proceed directly to die air hockey table.

Here you'll find a realistic rendition of

die game diat features a plastic disk float

ing at incredible speeds on a ultra-thin

cushion of air. And just as on a real air

hockey table, you can use your paddle to

keep a close guard on your own goal or

aggressively try to bank die puck at die

precise angle required to slip it past your

opponent. At times, die puck has a way

of gliding around die table uncontrol

lably, however, and die game becomes ;ls

much a contest of reflexes and luck as

one of skill and strategy.

Again, die game is enjoyable because it

looks and sounds like die real tiling. As

die puck slides smoodily toward die fiir

end of die table, it gradually shrinks to

give an illusion of depth. The puck makes

a realistically percussive click whenever

it strikes the paddles or sides of die rink,

and as you play, you even hear die liiss of

die air jets keeping die puck afloat.

If die action at die air hockcv table

gets a little t<x> wild, you can always test

your skill at a nice relaxing game ofdarts.

Unlike die odier games, success at die

dart hoard doesn't depend as much on

speed and reflexes as it does on precise

timing.

In diLs two-screen game, you begin at a

close-up of die dart and score boards.

I fete you use your stick and fire button

to set your aim as well as the angle and

force of your dirow by stopping three

perpetually moving gauges at die appro

priate times. When the scene quickly

changes to a long shot of die dart room

where you get to watch die throw Even

if you set up die shot perfectly; however,

don't be tm disappointed Ifyour dart oc

casionally bounces out of die bull's eye

and onto die floor. Other realistic details

include an unlit fireplace in the dart

nx)m with a wine glass on die mantle,

and a dock on die wall with a moving

second hand. I grant you these things

really have nodiing to do with darts, but

die*)1 do add a homey touch.

Real darts fans should know drat your

game options only include 301, 501 and

701. For other popular games such as

Cricket, you'll just have to head down to

your favorite pub.

Similarly, real bowlers will probably

want to head down to die nearest alley

to roll a few strings earner than trying to

master the mechanics of the Indoor

Sports's bowling simulation. Unfortunate

ly, in an effort to give you a great deal of

control over direction and curve of die

ball, die game's designers have come up

with a system of control that's awkward

and difficult, if not impossible, to master.

Even if die control system were better,

die game suffers from cartoon-like graph

ics and animation, as well as unrealistic

sound.

All of die IndoorSports games can be

played solo against the computer or

head-tO-head against a joystick-wielding

competitor. In addition, each game fea

tures several options allowing you to

customize such parameters as die com

puter's skill level and overall game speed.

'iTiese selections are easily made by mov

ing a joystick-controlled arrow to die de

sired choice on an on-screen menu and

pressing die fire button. Even without a

g(xxi bowling simulation. IndoorSportsfo

superb graphic and sound effects com

bined with die great variety of play op

tions makes it an excellent choice for all

ind(X)r sports enthusiasts. H
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Give your commodore
a fleet to command!

Fleet System 2 + and 4 are powerful, easy to use and

inexpensive. Both Fleet System 2-f for your Com

modore 64 and Fleet System 4 for your Commodore 128

include an Integrated Dictionary and Thesaurus,

The 90,000 Word Dictionary is the largest and fastest

available for the C64/128 and will spell check a ten page

document in just 45 seconds. There's even room for an

additional 10,000 ''Custom" words! The Integrated The

saurus provides thousands of synonyms ("like" words)

and antonyms ("opposite" words) instantly!

Fleet System 2+ and 4 have many other attractive

features such as: Extra Text Areas, Mail Merge, Preview

Fleet
System 4
For sunn Cnirmminri- I2H

"A11 Rating,

- Run Magazine, March, 1987.

Function and the ability to Insert, Delete and Move Text

easily.

Now Fleet System 2 + and 4 are easier to use than ever!

You'll find it much easier to use your C64 with such Fleet

System 2 + features as: Pop-Down Menus for easy access

to all functions, Ability to Cut and Paste by words, sen

tences or paragraphs, Built-in Disk Utilities and enhanced

printer support.

If you area C128 user, Fleet System 4 offers such powerful

features as: Help Screens, Ram-Expansion Support, and

On-Screen Bold and Underline in Preview to Screen.

Fleet Filer with Fleet System 2 + and 4 at no extra cost!

Fleet Filer is a super-fast, menu-driven database that

handles up to 5,000 records and 20 text or numeric fields.

In addition, Fleet Filer will sort records and input/output

information to Fleet System 2+, 4 and most major word

processors. Fleet Filer can also be purchased separately

for only $39,95.

For more information, or the name of the dealer nearest you

call: 1-800-343-4074.

PSI
Professional Software, Inc.

51 Fremont Street

Needham, MA 02194

{617) 444-5224

Fleet System 2 + , 4 and Fleet Filer are designed and written by Visiontromcs Group inc.

CommodreG4 and 128 are registered trademarks of Commodore Elec(ronics Ltd.



Famous National Brand

NLO 180

Hi-Speed Printer Sale
• 160 - 180 CPS • Near Letter Quality •

Lifetime Warranty*

Sale * 1 99°°
Below

Wholesale

Cost Prices!

List $499.95

60% OFF LIST PRICE

All New up Front

Panel Controls

Fantastic Graphics

Easy to Use

Fantastic Price

NLQ180 Premium Quality Printer

Near Letter Quality Selectable From Front

Panel Controls • High Speed Dot Matrix*

Letter Quality Modes • 8K Buffer frees up

computer 4-times faster • Pica, Elite,

Italics, Condensed • Super Graphics •

Business or Personal • Tractor/Friction •

15 Day Free Trial • Lifetime Warranty on

Print Head* • 6 Month Immediate

Replacement Policy •
NLQ-180 Print Samples

This is an example of ITALICS

Enl-V^ncrecd Boldface

Condensed Text Double-strike

example .of Near Letter Quality

APPLE — ATARI — EPSON NLQ 1 80 SPECIFICATIOKS IBM — COMMODORE — ETC.

Print Buffer

8K bytes utility buffer

Printing Direction

Text Mode — Bi-directional

Graphic Mode — Uni-directional

Interface

Centronics Parallel Port

Paper

Plain paper, Roll paper. Single sheet

Fanfold, Multipart paper: max. 3 sheets

(original plus 2 copies)

Character Fonts

Pica, Elite, Italics, Condensed

Printing Method

Impact dot matrix

Printing Speed

160-180 CPS at standard character printing

Printing Characters

Standard 9x9 dot matrix

NLQ 12 x 18 dot matrix (33cps)

Character size: 2.12 x 2.8 mm (standard)

Character sets: Full ASCII character set (96)

32 International characters

INTERFACES

Ink Ribbon Cartridge

Ribbon Life: 3 million characters/cartridge

Physical Dimensions

Size: 15" x 12" x 5"

Weight: 12.7 lbs.

Maximum Number of Characters

Standard: lOcpi 80 cpl

Standard enlarged: 5 cpi 40 cpl

Elite: 12 cpi 96 cpl

Elite enlarged: 6 cpi 48 cpl

Condensed: 17 cpi 132 cpl

Condensed enlarged: 8.5 cpi 66 cpl

Condensed elite: 20 cpi 160 cpl

Atari $39.95 Apple II $44.95 Commodore $29.95 IBM $24.95 Laser 128 $19.95 Macintosh $49.95

Shipping, Handling & insurance Charges

Add S10 00 for shipping, handling, and insurance. Illinois residents please add

6%% soles tox. Add $20.00 for ALASKA. CANADA, HAWAII. PUERTO RICO &

APO-FPO orders. All orders musl be in U.S. Dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO

OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA S PUERTO RICO. Enclose cashier check,

money order or personal check. Allow 1A days for delivery. 2 to 7 doys for phone

orders, I day express mail. Prices & Availability subject to change without notice.

VISA — MASTER CARD — CO.P. Call For C.O.D. Charqes.

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

Call 312/382-5244 To Order



Monitor Sale
14" RGB & COMPOSITE COLOR MONITOR

Three monitors in one! Allows the use of C-128 and C64 computer modes

-composite and 80 column RGB mode. Must be used to get 80 Columns in color

with 80 column computers. Specially designed for use wtih the C128's special

composite video output, plus green screen only option switch.

SALE $23700
List $399 super High Resolution

12" 35MHz GREEN MONITOR
This new 80 column, 1000 lines at center, high resolution display monitor is

precision engineered to give you the best high resolution screen possible. The

35 MHz Bandwidth allows use with IBM® and Apple® computers. The
composite screen is non-glare which makes it easier to read by reducing eye

strain. Monitors come in green color screens. Fantastic for business! Specify

TTL or Composite. (Add $10.00 shipping and handling.)

SALE
Great for IBM, Apple®, Laser®,

Atari® & Commodore® Computers

$9900
List $249

13" COLOR DISPLAY MONITOR
This all-purpose 13" color display monitor accepts an NTSC composite signal

and will work with a wide assortment of today's personal and professional

computers. It generates crisp, easy-to-read alphanumeric or graphic display

through the use of a slotted mask, black matrix quick start picture tube. This

versatile monitor also has a built in audio amplifier and speaker with volume

control, a 1000 character display capacity, and an all plastic cabinet for

portability and easy cleaning.

SALE $
17995*

List $329
Premium Quality

TV TUNER CHANGES MONITOR INTO TV
Increase the value of your monitor by turning it into a television when you are

not computing! Elegant TV Tuner with dual UHF/VHF selector switches goes

between your computer and monitor. Includes easy front panel programmable

selection buttons, rabbit ear antenna for VHF viewing, adapters for outdoor

antenna or cable, fine tuning adjustment and more. 75 ohm terminal with

300-75 ohm adapter. Add $3.00 shipping and handling. Add additional $3.00

for APO/FPO orders.

Fantastic Valve SALE $7995
List $99.95

* Monitor Composite Cable $9.95 RGB SO Column Cable 119.95 (Please specify computer typo)

IS Day Free Trial • 90 Day Immediate Replacement Policy
• BEST PRICES • BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • FREE CATALOGS •

Shipping, Handling & Imuranca Charg»i

Add $14.50 (unleis otherwise noted) for shipping, handling and insurant*. Illinois

resident* pleas* add 6: i % tax. Monitors can only be shipped to points ierv«d by

United Parcel Service within the 46 mainland slates. Enclose Cashier Check, Money

Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1

day express mail. Prices 8 Availability subject to change without nolice. No

VISA—MASTERCARD—C.O.D.
Monitors APO-FPO.

CALL FOR COD. CHARGES

22292 N. Pepper Road, Barrington, III. 60010

We Love Our Customers

(312) 382-5244 To Order



ENTERPRIZES

"The Computer Experts"

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington IL 60010

Most of our products carry a minimum 90 day warranty

from the date of purchase. If problems arise, simply

send your product to us via U.P.5. prepaid. We will

IMMEDIATELY send you a replacement at no charge

via U.P.S. prepaid. This proves once again that...

H e Love Our Customers!

COMMODORE 64c

Includes the GEOS program.

sales 159.95

{Add $10.00 shipping) List $299

1541C DISK DRIVE

(Add $10.00 shipping)List $249

TV TUNER

Now switch your computer

monitor into a television set.

This tuner has a

UHF/VHF/Computer selector

switch with front panel

programmable selection buttons.

Rabbit ear antenna for VHF

viewing with adapters for

outdoor antenna and cable

included. 75 ohm terminal with

300-75 ohm adapter.

(Add $3.00 shipping)

sales 7995

List $130

COMSTAR 1000

PRINTER

Print letters, documents, etc., at

100 cps. Works in Near Letter

Quality mode. Features are dot

addressable graphics, adjustable

tractor and friction feed, margin

settings, pica, elite, condensed,

(italics, super/subscript, underline

\& more. CBM Interface included
(Add $10.00 shipping)

.95

List $349

13" COLOR

MONITOR

High Resolution, 1000 character

display, with built in audio

speaker with volume control.

(Add $14.50 shipping)

SALES 179.95
List S329

" 80 COLUMN

MONITOR

High Resolution amber or green

screen monitor. 80 col. x 1000
lines at center. Non-glare screen.

Works terrific with IBM, Apple

and Laser business computers.

(Add $10.00 shipping)

sales 99

List $229

COMMODORE 128

SALES 289.00
(Add $10.00 shipping) List $399

BIG BLUE PRINTER

This is the affordable printer

you've waited for! 8'/i" letter

size, 80 column dot matrix, heat
transfer printer features upper

and lowercase, underline, word

processing, and much more.

(Add $7.50 shipping)

sales 39 95

List $199

14" RGB &

COMPOSITE

COLOR MONITOR

High Resolution, 80 column

Monitor. Switch from RGB to

Composite. (C128 - IBM -Apple)

RGB cable $19.95.)

(Add $14.50 shipping)

sale$237.00
List $399

1571 DISK DRIVE

sales 259.95
(Add $10.00 shipping) List $349

87 EP PRINTER &

TYPEWRITER

COMBINATION

Superb Silver Reed letter quality

daisy wheel printer/typewriter,

just a flick of the switch to

interchange. Extra large carriage,

typewriter keyboard, automatic

margin control, compact,

lightweight, drop in cassette

ribbon! Centronics parallel port.

(Add $12.00 shipping)

List $299

160-180 CPS

N.L.Q. 180

PRINTER

This Centronics parallel printer has

a Near Letter Quality button on the

front panel. No more turning the

printer on and off. The 8K buffer

will free up your computer four

times faster than conventional

printers and the high speed will
keep you computing more than

printing. Super graphics along with

Pica, Elite, Italics, and Condensed

print. Lifetiine Wwrwty on Print

Head plus 6 month immediate

replacement policy.

{Add $10.00 shipping)

SALES 00

List $499

TO ORDER CALL (312) 382-5244

8 am - 8 pm CST Weekdays / 9 am - 12 noon CST Saturdays



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA • 1 DAY

EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 1000

15 DAY FREE TRIAL

CUSTOMER LIST OF OVER

3,000,000 - LARGESTM THE USA

CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER: PRICES MAY BE

LOWER & WE OFFER SPECIAL SYSTEM DEALS

MUSICAL KEYBOARD
This sturdy 40 key professional

guagc spring loaded keyboard

gives the feel and response of a

real keyboard instrument.

(Conductor software required)

SALE $69.00
(Add S10.00 shipping) List $160

COMPUTER

CLEANERS

TV/Monitor Screen Restorer &

Cleaning Kit, Disk Drive Cleaner,

Anli-Slalic Keyboard Cleaner

•Choose any of these three

computer cleaners for only S9.95

each!

sale$9

Lisl S19.95

1200 BAUD MODEM
Save time and money with this

1200 Baud modem. It has many

features you expect a modem to

have plus 4 times the speed!

For Commodore Computers.

sale $79.95

(Software Included) List $199

5W DISK FILER

Dust and dirt can hurt your

disks. Proper filing and

protection of your disk

collection will reduce

unneccessary wear and tear.

Holds over 50 five and a

quarter inch floppy disks.

sale$x2.95
List $24.95

DOUBLE SIDED DOUBLE DENSITY DISKS

100°7o Certified 5'/«* floppy disks. Lifetime

Warranty. 1 Box of 100 S29.OO List S1.99 each .29cea.

SPECIAL BONUS COUPON

We pack a special software discount coupon with every

Computer, Disk Drive, Printer, or Monitor we sell! This coupon

allows you to SAVE OVER $250 off sale prices!

Name

(EXAMPLES)
List Sale Coupon

Transformers S34.95

TrioC128 S69.95

Indoor Sports S29.95

Championship Basketball S34.95

Leader Board S39.95

Tales of Me S39.93

Monitor Stand (swivel base) S79.95

Marble Madness 524.95

Super Bowl Sunday S35.OO

SAT Sample Test S39.9S

Commando S34.95

Auto Duel S42.9J

Flight Control Joystick SI9.95

Robotics Workshop S149.00

C64 Troubleshooting & Repair Guide 519.00

$22.95

$42.95

$19.95

S22.95

$23.95

SUS.9S

$19.95

$22.95

$20.95

S14.95

S22.95

$32.95

$12.95

S119.95

$14.95

$21.95

$39.95

$18.95

$21.95

$21.95

$14.95

$16.95

$19.95

$18.95

$12.95

$21.95

$29.95

$10.00

$114.95

$12.95

(See over 100 coupon items in our catalog.)

T f T I'

4 I 1 I I I L

ACCESS

TRIPLE PACK (D) JU.95

LEADER BOARD (D) 13.93
LEADER BOARD COURSES (D)... 13.93

MACH 5 (Q 19.93

MACH 128 (O ».95
TENTH FRAME (P) 13.93

ACE OF ACES <D) SIB.93

DAM BUSTERS (D) 11.95

FIGHT NIGHT (D) U.M

HARDBALL <D) IS.95

LAW OF THE WEST (D) 1B.M
KILLED UNTIL DEAD (D) U.W

BARON (D) IH.95

MILLIONAIRE (D) 14.93

TYCOON (D). .. . H.95

■ss
TOM WEISKOPF PRO GOLF (D) S1I.9S

VIDEO PH1LE (D) 14.95

PRINTERS LIB. 1 (D) I.9S

PRINTERS LIB. 2 (0) S.95

DATABASE MCR./PLUS ■ CI2S (D).... 14.95

MIND OVER MATTER (D) I.M

DATA SO( T

221 B BAKER STREET (D) 117.95 I
MERCENARY (D) 17.93
NEVER ENDING STORY (D) 11.95
MIND PURSUIT ID) 11.93

VIDEO TITLE SHOP (D) 17.95
THEATRE EUROPE(D) 19.93

ELECTRONIC ARTS

HEART OF AFRICA (D) 19.95

ONE ON ONE (D) 9.93

PINBALL CONTRUCTION (D) 9.95

MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D) 9.95

RACING DESTRUCTION (D) 9.93

MARBLE MADNESS (D) 12.95
STAR FLEET 1 (D) 13.93

BALKON RAIDER (D) 11.95
QUIZAM (D) 11.95

BRODERBUND

PRIftT SHOP (D)

GRAPHICS LIB. I.J <x 3 [D)

COMPANION (D)

TOY SHOP (D)
WHERE !S CARMEN SANDIEGO (D)

U.W ■» •

H.9J

3I.9J

11.9J
GRAPHICS LIB. HOLIDAY ED. (D) IMS

BODY TRANSPARENT ID) B4.W
EUROPEAN NATIONS & LOCATIONS (D).!!.«

STATES AND TRAITS (D) I2.M

HAYDEN

SARGON II (D) S9.95

SAT VERBAL (D) 14.93

SAT MATH <D> M.95

SAT SAMPLE TEST (D) 14.93

COSMI

SUPER HUEY II (D) S12.9S

TALLADEGA (T) 10.95

BEYOND FORBIDDEN FOREST (D) 10.95

DATA EAST

COMMANDO (D) S22.9S

KARATE CHASIP(D) 12.95

KUNG FU MASTER <D) 22.95

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING (Dl SUM

DESTROYER (D) n.95

MOVIE MONSTER |D) U.M
WINTER GAMES ID) U.K

WORLD GAMES (D) UM

WORLD KARATE (D) !i.M
WORLDS GREATEST FOOTBALL (D! .... n.«

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

CARD WARE (D) $7.95

HEART WARE (D) 7.«
PARTY WAREfD) 9.95
WARE WITH ALL KIT (DJ 9.95

HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (D) 7.95 I

ARTWORK

BEACH BLANKET VOLLEYBALL (D) *».«

EQUESTRIAN SHOWJUMPER (D| ».»

HIGHLAND GAMES (D) ».W

POLICE CADCT (Dl ».«

THAI BOXING (D] ».9S

BRIDGE <.0<D) IMS

SUB —LOGIC

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II (D) S31.95
JET (D) 15.95
FOOTBALL (D) 13.95

BASEBALL (D) 31.95

ROADWAR 2000 (D) S23.95
BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D) 31.95

GETTYSBURG (D) 31.95
WAR IN SOUTH PACIFIC (D) 32.95

NAM (D) 13.93

U.S.A.A.F. (D) 32.93
KAMPFGRUPPE (D) 31.93

WAR SHIP <D) 31.95

SOFTSYNC

ACCOUNTANT. INC. C128 (D) S59.95H
DESK MANAGER (D) 24.95B
KID PRO QUO (D) 19.95 ■:
MODEL DIET (D) 19.93 ■
TRIO CM (D) 29.95 J.

„,,«„,.J§
NUMBER TUMBLERS (C) ♦-«■.
SEA SPELLER (Q 9.95 ■
UP A ADD'EM (O *-95H;

SPINNAKER

Shipping, Handling & Insurance Information and Chorgci

Add J3.0Q (unltn no<»d) for ihipping, Sondlmg and imuronca. lllmo.i rviid«n1i plvos* (hW6V. V. iolei lax. Add 16.00 [doubt* ih. omouni) for CANADA. PUERTO RtCO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APO-

FPO ord»n. All ord«Fi mull b» In U.S. Oollon. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Encloi* Ca«hi»r Ch»<k. Mon«y Ofd«( of P»fwnol Clwck. Allow U day* to' d«liv«fY. 2
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED HY MAKK COTONE

GFL

Championship

Football

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Gamestar/Activision

2350 Bayshore Parkway

Mountain View, CA 9-4043

Medium: Disk

Price: S34.99

KTf'7. Championship Football moves

you off the bench and onto the field,

trading in the popular wide angle specta

tor's perspective tor a first-person point

of view. Your eyes become those of the

Offensive back shooting through die line.

the wide receiver re-aching for a pass, and

die punter booting a high spiral from the

pressure of his own end zone. You're the

center of attention—die target for all de

fensive marauders. It accentuates the

difference between being at a g;une or

being in it.

Before taking die field, there is a short

pre-gamc chalkboard session where

coaches get a chance to lay out the pa

rameters ofthe ensuing struggle. This in

cludes selecting a one- or two-player

contest, determining how long each of

die quarters will ran, and drafting a team

for ownership. Twenty-eight different

squads arc available to choose from, each

styled after a current NFL club. Although

fictitious names are used, widi teams like

the Grizzlys and die Miners, it isn't hard

to guess who represents who.

Each team has been scouted and

ranked in eight specific skill categories.

ranging from quarterback to linebacker

to coach. This breakdown allows the

player/owner to stud)- die strengths and

weaknesses of each club, enabling him to

choose a crew mat will best fit liis game

plan. Also, since all teams are not created

equal, die selection of a weaker squad is

an effective way of handicapping the

more experienced user when he's up

against a newcomer to die game. When

both coaches have decided upon an af-

filiate, its kickoff time.

On offense, running a play is a two-

staged affair. First comes the huddle,

where a quarterback scrolls through a list

of 37 different plays, choosing the fonna-

Not only does

this program

inject some novel

elements into

a field of

relative clones,

but it does so

without

disrupting any

of the sacred

underlyingprinciples ofafairly complex sport.

tion and mode of attack. The scene then

shifts to die line of scrimmage, where de

pending on what type of play has been

called, die action is viewed dirough die

eyes of either die wide receiver or the

mil back.

On running plays, your joystick-con

trolled player Ls positioned a few steps

behind die quarterback, staring out over

die offensive line into die faces of die

hungry defenders. Signals are backed, die

ball is snapped, and the quarterback

turns for the pitch or hand off. Suddenly,

everyone goes into motion. As the sole

running back, it's your job to take die ball

and dash up field, blasting your way

dirough die hole diat your teammates

have opened. The field pans back ;uid

fordi as your player attempts to maneu

ver around a gang of aggressive ladders

and break for daylight But more often

than not, a couple of vicious licks will

cut die run short before it can gain any

momentum.

On passing plays you step into the role

of wide receiver, flanking your lineman

on die right or left. A menacing defender

or two stand a couple of yards down

field, anticipating your sprint from die

line. At the snap of die ball you move

your man through his assigned pass

route, with die rival defenders shadow

ing with quick backpedalling strides.

Back at die line of scrimmage, die quar

terback cocks his arm and rifles the ball

into flight, throwing it to die field posi

tion where the receiver is suppose to cut

across. Only an exacting well timed pat

tern will result in a completed pass.

One extra or forgotten step and die

ball will sail by untouched. And even if

your receiver and quarterback are in

sync, it's no guarantee for success. If the

defense can guess die play and supply

die correct coverage, chances are that

die ball will be either batted away or

intercepted.

Since the play field is always seen

through die eyes of die offensive player,

the role of die defending team is rather

restricted. After choosing a play from his

own list of 13 selections, the defensive

coordinator then becomes spectator, sit

ting back to watch as the computer

makes sure that all his players are follow

ing dieir assignments. This setup works

well enough, but it puts some added

pressure on die defense. A bad play se

lection on diis side cannot be covered

widi some quick joystick maneuvering. If

die play begins and you're caught widi

die wrong defensive alignment, you'll

pay die price in yardage.

Even with all of GFL Championship

Footbalfe unique features, Gamestar still

realizes that football is football. Users will

appreciate the designers" attempt to keep

all die details of die traditional game in

tact. A colorful Scoreboard keeps track of

Continued on pg. 119
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WEMAKEAN ISSUE 01 IT.

EVERY MONTH
10ADSTAR. The Commodore© Magazine on Disk.

Why type programs from this magazine wnen they are

already on disk and ready to run? You owe it to yourself to get

LOADSTAR, the paperless magazine of the future.

LOADSTAR- Valuable software for the entire family.
In addition to Commodore Magazine programs,

LOADSTAR features several high-quality, original programs that

are easy, inexpensive and fun to use.

LOADSTAR. Makes life easier and more fun.
Each issue contains games, entertainment, adventures,

graphics, music, interactive educational programs, home and

business applications, utilities, software reviews and many more

intriguing features guaranteed to provide hours of enjoyment.

LOADSTAR- Delivered to your home every month.
Each month thousands of people like you enjoy

LOADSTAR, The Commodore Magazine On Disk, right in their

homes, schools and offices without shopping for the latest

issue. In addition to the convenience of home delivery,

subscribers save up to 50% on every issue!

Please rush my LOADSTAR subscription!

ZH6 months HJ12 months Cj24 months

$39.95 S69.95 $119.95

Please send the single issues indicated below:

□ $ 9.95 — LOADSTAR issue containing programs from this month's

Commodore Magazine (June '87)

□ $ 9.95 — LOADSTAR issue containing programs from:

Microcomputers Power/Play Commodore

Month Year Month Year, Month Year_

(Rates apply In U.S., Canada and Mexico — write for overseas rites — U.S. hinds only)

I Payment enclosed

jVea

jMasietCari

I American Express

Name

Address

City Saw.... ZIP

Cardt Exp

TOLL-FREE CREDIT CARD ORDERS 1-800-831-2694

IN LOUISIANA CALL (318) 8S8-7247

LOADSTAR / P.O. BOX 30008 / SHREVEPORT, LA 71130-0008



SOFTWARE REVIEWS RI-.VH-WI-n BY MARK COTONIi

World Games

Computer: Commodore 64

Publisher: Epyx

600 Galveston Drive

Redwood City, ca 94063

Medium: Disk

Price: Not available for

publication

An World Games, Epyx takes die formu

la that made their Winter Games and

Summer Games such a success and

adapts it to a whole new sphere of sport

ing events. Instead of die usual Olympic

tradition in which all die world's coun

tries earn- on their competitive celebra

tion by gathering together at a single lo

cation, this program takes users on the

road, traveling along an eight-stage global

sports tour that stops tor some of the

world's most unusual athletic events.

Pack up your joystick, limber your trig

ger finger, and read}' yourself for a trip

through a full variety of international

challenges. From the timber-lined lum

berjack camps of Canada to the clay-sur

faced wrestling rings ofJapan, die games

are about to begin.

As widi most computer sports simula

tions, die test ofathletic prowess is trans

lated into a test ofjoystick manipulation.

How well you can jiggle and tap your

controller will determine die success of

your on-screen contestant. World Games

essentially measures three gaming skills:

reflexes, timing and pacing.

Reflexes are of utmost importance.

From die American West we have die

dangerous rodeo sport of bull riding.

Choosing from an assortment of progres

sively wilder bareback bulls, die idea is to

keep your cowboy atop his mount by

constantly changing liis riding position to

counter die spinning, bucking moves of

the bull. Spend a few seconds on Earth

quake, the toughest of the lot, and you'll

fully understand saddle sores.

From Chamonix, France, die site of the

first Winter Olympics, comes slalom ski

ing, a race against time and ice. Here you

must zig-zag your way down a treacher

ous course outlined by a series of flagged

gates intent on knocking you for a snow

facial. Quick hands are needed in both

diese trials to post competitive scores.

World Games

takes users

on the road,

traveling

along an

eight-stage

global sports

tour that

stops for

some of the world's most unusual

athletic events.

Next, World Games offers a trio of

contests set to test jour sense of athletic

timing. From die famed shores of sunny

Acapulco comes cliff diving, where dare

devil divers launch themselves from any

of the dizzying heights Into the perils of

the rock-pitted surf below. Varying winds

and quickly changing wave-regulated

water depdis must be taken into account

on each of die three allotted attempts or

the results are sure to be painfi.il.

For die more muscle conscious, Russia

offers weightiifting, with bodi die Snatch

and the Clcan-and-Jerk events on the

Iron Game agenda With die brawn ele

ment obviously eliminated, diis contest

becomes a solid timing challenge. Unless

you can perform the various transition-

ary stages of die lift with fluent move

ment, you'll never even get the bar past

your ankles.

The final stop on this leg of die jour

ney is Japan, where any well-rounded

adilete may try his luck at sumo wres

tling Playing against either a human or

computer opponent, each grappler uses

a series of 12 different moves to try to

force die opposition onto the ground or

Out of die ring. The winner will be die

one who is able to use his opponent's

weight to his advantage—knowing die

precise moment to turn a harmless push

into a strategic pull to send a quarter ton

of sumo sailing to defeat.

The diree remaining games test rhyth

mic ability. In Germany, contestants zip

across a frozen lake to compete in die

300 year-old sport of barrel jumping.

Players move their joystick shaft back

and forth to pace their skaters' legs,

building the speed needed to clear a

chosen number of barrels. If a tempo is

established and increased smoodily, die

skater will glide forward without fault.

But if your rhythm Ls irregular or broken,

die skater's stride will be inconsistent

and slow, with a crash landing an all but

certain conclusion.

This same type of controller move

ment is required in die caber toss, Scot

land's claim to sporting fame, where par

ticipants see how far they can hurl and

flip the caber, ail awkward telephone

pole-Size wooden post. Widi the end of

tills implement held in one's arm, a left/

right joystick tempo is used to build the

forward momentum needed for a suc

cessful toss. Miss a step and your athlete

will be unbalanced, making for a difficult

if not embarrassing throw.

The final stop is Canada, where a pair

of lumberjacks try to prove dieir balance

and agility in a round of log rolling.

Perched in a frigid lake upon the trunk of

a fallen tree, die contestants use their feet

to spin die log, attempting to send dieir

opponent in for a humbling bath. Once

again, die key is in the pacing of your

stride. On diis slick surface, your first

wrong step will be your last

The atmosphere Ep\-x presents in each

Continued onpg, llj
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I our

ination!

yire you a graphic artist? An audio/

video specialist? A computer enthu

siast? Just as the Commodore

Amiga dazzled the computer world,

THE AMIGA - this sizzling new book

from Microsoft Press - will spur

your imagination to new horizons of

creativity. If you have some BASIC

programming experience, get ready

to produce amazing results with

your 512K Amiga that go far beyond

the beginner's level.

• Explore the possibilities of devel

oping sophisticated visual images

and learn how to easily enhance

the power of the Object Editor

• Reproduce real and synthesized

sound with the Amiga's built-in

synthesizer

• Create animated sequences and

record them on videotape

And there's more. In addition to

information on making tbe most

of Amiga BASIC, you'll discover

advanced techniques for using some

long-awaited, sensational software

-Deluxe Paint, Musicraft, and

Deluxe Video.

THE AMIGA by Michael Boom. Your

guide to mining the rich artistic

depths of this fantastic machine.

$19.95

•...please send me copies of THE AMIGA at $19.95 each. Please add

2.00 per book for postage and handling: CA residents add 6.5% sales tax: WA state

residents add 8.1%: MA and MD residents add 5%. Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

MICROSOFT.
PRESS

Address.

City State lip.

Payment: □ Check/Money Order □ VISA □ MasterCard D American Express

Credit Card No — Exp. Date

Send order to: Microsoft Press, P.O. Box 1532. Hagerstown, MD 21742

Toll-Free Ordering Number: 800-638-3030; in Maryland, call collect. 824-7300. AMGA



SOFTWARE REVIEWS REVIEWED HY GARY V FIELDS

Balance of

Power

Computer: Amiga (256K)

Publisher: Mindscapc

34-44 Dundee Road

Northbrook, II. 60062

Medium: Disk/Book

Price: S49.95(DLsk)

SI 0.95 (Book)

JJalance of Power docs not fit the

mold of traditional computer games. In

stead, it is a serious simulation ofgeopoli

tics. The package is perfect for those who

have dreamed of welding the powers of

the President ofthe United States or Cien-

eral Secretary of the CIS&R as you dic

tate foreign policy Tills simulation uses

the power of the Amiga to recreate, in

minute detail, the global political situa

tion as it exists today. Each player's go:il is

to enhance their country's prestige while

avoiding a military conflict.

To call Balance of Power a game

would denude the word of its meaning,

Games are usually thought of in teems of

tun. amusement or play. None of these

words describe this simulation. To ap

proach the subject matter of this type in

anything other than a serious frame of

mind is tantamount to defeat. And to at

tempt to play without studying the 8"-

page manual is to concede defeat before

you begin.

To compete at all is to force yourselfto

face the raw and dangerous (acts of life in

the 1980s. But you may discover that

you find International politics more in

teresting and easier to understand alter a

few rounds with Balance ofPower. Re

gardless, be prepared to face some tough

problems, difficult decisions, and more

than a few no-win choices while explor

ing tills simulation.

Here the importance of the internal

makeup and political stability of small,

third-world countries in relationship to

the security and stability of the global

community quickly surface. The entire

world is die playing Reid here and the in

ternal strife, political alliances and finan

cial stability of each country affects the

securiu- of its neighbors as well as other

countries around the globe.

To win at Balance ofPower you must

enhance your country's prestige while

preventing your opponent from incrcas-

/ must confess that I

was contentjust to

end my term as head

ofstate with the

world still in one

piece.

ing Ills. After experiencing the penalties

of rxx>rly executed brinkmanship a few

times, I must confess that I was content

just to end my term as head of state with

die world still in one piece. Prestige is

gained when other countries like or re

spect you. The greater the military

strength of the countries who admire

your country, the greater the prestige

you can receive from them. Thus, you

want to stay friendly with powerful

countries and have only weak countries

as enemies. This political battle is fought

on a finely detailed displayed world map.

The mouse is used to activate menu

windows which reveal the program's op

tions: Game, Countries. USA, USSR, Make-

Policies. Events and Briefing. Placing die

pointer to a country on die map and

clicking die mouse causes the name of

the country to appear. A graph on die

screen uses colors to illustrate die stabil

ity of the country—white means the

government is stable, red signifies revolt

At the beginning of die game, three

countries are experiencing revolutions:

Mall, Zaire, and Burma. As the years pass,

your decisions will partially cause these

countries to either achieve peace or be

torn by dissension.

The Countries menu lets you view-

critical political and military facts per-

mining to all die countries of die world

The next two menus. USA and USSR, re

flect the diplomatic relationship of the

global community. A quick click of die

mouse shows which countries are hos

tile, cool, cordial or warm toward die

country you are controlling, You can also

examine how much military aid you or

your opponent supplies each country as

well as in which countries your own land

troops are involved.

The games interface prevents users

from becoming lx)ggcd down trying to

master die game. I was pleased die con

trols made it easy to keep informed of

and on top of world conditions, even

deep into the game.

The guts of die simulation are in die fi

nal three menus. The Make Policies

menu lets you send military aid to coun

tries, intervent militarily on either die

government's or rebel's behalf, sign trea

ties, attempt to destabilize die govern

ment or pressure diem into doing your

will.

But the real challenge to world peace

Is found when die Events menu is select

ed. Mere you must face and cope widi

crises which parallel true world events.

For instance, what should you do if die

CIA tells you die Soviet government is

rushing massive military power to help

die Vietnamese government? Ifyou chal

lenge that action, die Soviets could either

back down or insist you back down. If

both sides refuse to retreat, then a world

crisis may develop. If die crisis is not de

fused, die two super powers may lock

arms in a winnerless war.

But if you back down, your prestige

may lx' tarnished. If you can force the

other side to back down, you will gain

prestige. The menu also delivers news

items involving die lesser nations which

may or may not have any bearing on

your decisions or prestige.

The last menu called Briefing opens

up a new series of information options

which acid to your understanding of die

countries you must co-exist with; things

like the selected country's population,

'Gross National Productivity, size of mili

tary; literacy ranking ;uid per capita calo

rie intake. You can also find out bow

many televisions, telephones and doctors

each country has, not to mention their

civil and political rights ranking when

compared with die rest of die world.

This huge hank of information is im

mediately available. There are few waits

for the disk to access the details or

pauses while die computer adds or sub

tracts numbers. In short, die actual ac-

Continuedon pg. loy
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INCLUDES

GEOS

WITH PURCHASE OF DISK DRIVE

PRINTER MONITORS

$198
FREE TRIAL PERIOD POWER TYPE

LETTER QUALITY DAISY WHEEL

RGB

FULL COLOR

1902 COMMODORE
FREE TRIAL PERIOD

MONOCHROME'S AND COMPOSITE'S AVAILABLE

CABLE TV? RADAR DETECTOR
NO

PAY TV

CONVERTERS/

DECODERS

.'.

- ■*•■—

Jerrold

Oak

Hamlin CALL TODAY'

MAXON

SUPER HET
RETAIL $249

$78
FREE CAR TRIAL

QUICKDELIVERY

VISA C.O.D. SCHOOL P.O.s ACCEPTED

PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6360 Shingle Creek Parkway R221

Minneapolis, MN 55430

Customer Assistance (612) 560-6603

Technical Services (612) 561-3934

OPEN7DAYS
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PRICED SOFTWARE PACKAGE

FACTORY SERVICED
FULL WARRANTY

FREE HOME TRIAL

PRO-TECH-TRONICS PRESENTS

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

TONY VALLEY
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

QUESTION: If you could tell everyone of your

customers one thing what would

you say?

"/ wish I could tell people how great everyone

is here, what a great place to work."

PRINTER
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PRINTER

$159
(INCLUDES INTERFACE)
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• 100 CPS Draft
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• Includes Both...
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FULL WARRANTY
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CALL
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MODEMS
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PRO-TECH-TRONICS
6860 Shingle Creek Parkway 8221

Minneapolis. MN 55430

Customer Assistance (612) 560-6603

Technical Services (612) 561-3934
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Buyer's Guide

to 128 BASIC

Compilers

Jit seems that programmers are never

satisfied. We always want more powerful

commands, higher-resolution graphics,

and much more speed. Unfortunately,

programs written In BASK] on the Com

modore 128 seem to run tcx) slowly, in

part because of all the extra program

ming power of BASIC 7.0. The larger the

list of commands that the BASIC inter

preter has to handle, the slower it runs.

VCTiy does a standard BASIC program

seem to run so slowly? It's not tliat the

BASIC interpreter is slow: it's just that it

has so much to do. Even- time you run a

program, the BASIC interpreter lias to

compile your program line-by-line, con

verting all of your BASIC Instructions

into machine axle that it can under

stand. First, the interpreter must go to

die beginning of your program, find the

line it's supposed to be executing, con

vert the first command in the line to ma

chine code, search around in a list of

variables for any referred to in that com

mand (starting from the start of die vari

able list each time). convert all numbers

to floating point, and then (finally) call

the necessary machine-language rou

tines) in the BASIC ROM for that com

mand. The process then continues for

the next command in the program line

. . . Whew! No wonder BASIC! seems to

creep!

One thing that helps is to compile

your BASIC program. The four BASIC

compilers for the Commodore 128 re

viewed here will all make your programs

run much faster, and some will even give

you a little more BASIC programming

power than the 128s standard BASIC 7.0.

When you compile a program using a

BASIC compiler like Basic 128. Blitz!,

Gnome Speed or PelSpeeci, the compiler

goes through your BASIC text and does

all the time-coasuming interpreting and

decoding all at once before you run the

program. A separate address in memory

is assigned to all variables, and this actual

address is plugged into each program

line when a variable is accessed. Also, anv

Thefour BASIC

compilersfor the

Commodore 128

reviewed here will all

makeyourprograms

run muchfaster, and

some will even give

you a little more

BASICprogramming

power than the 128's

standard BASIC 7.0.

numerical constants are converted to a

machine-readable format, all GOTOs and

GOSUBs are converted to actual address

es in memory, and a lot of other pre-

digesting of your BASIC program takes

place. Thus, when the compiled version

Of the program is run, no time-consum

ing conversions or variable look-ups have

to be performed, and the program will

run up to 30 times faster.

The actual increase in speed depends

upon the nature of the program being

compiled, A program that does a lot of

printing to the screen won't seem to

speed up as much as a program that does

a lot of mathematical calculations, as the

compiler can't do anything to speed up a

computer's ROM screenprinl routine.

The use of the term compiler here is

somewhat of a misnomer, as these prod

ucts don't really compile your BASIC

program into actual machine language.

(Abacus Software's BASIC 128 compiler

is the only one of the four that oilers

the option of actual machine-code com

pilation. More on this later.) Instead, die

compilers produce what is called P-

Code, Pseudo-Code or Speed Code, a

disk file which is little more than your

BASIC program with all ofthe above con

versions and interpreting already done.

The 128's built-in BASIC interpreter

wouldn't know what to do with this

stripped-down P-Code. however. An

other machine-language program, called

a run-time module, is necessary to run a

compiled program. This module acts as a

kind of interface between die BASIC; in

terpreter and the instructions of the

compiled program, looking up variables

and calling BASIC routines in ROM as

necessary.

Programmers familiar with Commo

dore 6-4 compilers will notice a major

difference in compilers written for die

128. BASIC 7.0 offers die new command

RESUME NEXT, which might he used at

the end of a subroutine called by COLLI

SION or TRAP. The problem with RE

SUME NEXT (as opposed to die easily

compiled RESUME 1000, for example) is

diat it doesn't cause a jump to any specif

ic program line. For RESUME NEXT to

work in a compiled program, some sort

of line number record must be kept by

the compiler. Only BASIC 128 and

Gnome Speed support RESUME NEXT,

aldiough execution speed and program

length both suffer because of die extra

code involved.

All of the compilers support some

form of program chaining or overlaying,

so that variables may be snared when

your main program loads different pro

grams from die disk. The larger memory

of die 128, of course, means mat you're

less likely to nave to break your program

up into separate chunks like widi die 64.

Each compiler allows die programmer

to turn on or off different types of com

piler options by die use of Imbedded dir

ectives. These are special codes that you

insert after a REM statement in your BA

SIC program. For example, to convert

the variables X. Yand Z to integer varia

bles with die Blitz/ compiler, you would

include die line REM " H X.Y.Z some

where near die beginning of your pro

gram (as opposed to interpreted BASIC, a

compiled program will work much faster

widi integer variables dian with die usual

floating-point variables). When die pro

gram is run normally, die BASIC inter

preter will still ignore die special REM

statements, but when the program is

compiled the compiler will see diem as

instructions for itself.

I've used two short benchmark pro

grams here to test die speed of die com

pilers. The results of running these

programs are included in the compari

son chart. Also included in die chart is

die actual time each compiler Cook to

compile a normal 79-block BASIC pro

gram and a large variable and DATA

packed 175-block program. The actual

compile time of a compiler is sometimes
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THE

AMIGA
TECHNICAL REFERENCE SERIES

The Creator's Edge
THE AMIGA TECHNICAL REFER

ENCE SERIES from Addison-Wesley

gives software developers and pro

grammers the key to unlocking the

power and versatility of the Amiga

Personal Computer.

Published with Commodore Business

Machines. Inc.. the series is written by

the hardware designers and program

mers who actually created the Amiga's

hardware, built-in-software, and user

interface. C and assembly language

examples throughout provide clear

illustrations of Amiga programming

concepts. Comprehensive, these man

uals are the definitive reference works

for Amiga programmers.

Titles include:

AMIGA HARDWARE

REFERENCE MANUAL

Provides detailed descriptions of

the graphics and sound hardware

of the Amiga and explains how the

machine talks to the outside world

through peripheral devices.

AMIGA ROM KERNEL

REFERENCE MANUAL:

LIBRARIES AND DEVICES

Provides a complete listing and

description of the Amiga's built-in

ROM routines and systems soft

ware which support graphics,

sound, and animation.

AMIGA ROM KERNEL

REFERENCE MANUAL: EXEC

Provides a complete listing and

description of the built-in ROM

routines and systems software

which support the Amiga's multi

tasking capabilities.

AMIGA INTUITION

REFERENCE MANUAL

Provides a complete description

of Intuition, the Amiga user inter

face. Numerous examples and

illustrations show how to create

applications programs that con

form to Intuition's guidelines.

All four volumes in the AMIGA TECHNICAL REFERENCE SERIES are

available in April through your Amiga dealer, and wherever computer books are sold.

Addison-Wesley
Reading, Massachusetts • Don Mills, Ontario

"""AMIGA is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc.



SOFTWARE REVIEWS
just its important to a busy programmer

as the speed of the resulting program.

BASIC 128

(Abacus Software)

BASIC 128 is unquestionably the most

powerful compiler of the four. It com

piles the fastest-executing code (de

pending upon the optimization level

chosen, and programs compiled under

it have more space for variable storage

than any of the other compilers tested,

because BASIC 128 uses memory in

BANK 0 not used by the program itself

for simple and subscripted variables, as

well as the entire BANK 1.

The Abacus compiler is also the only

one to offer a machine-code option, in

which the output of the compiler is not

the usual P-Code but more like true

6502 machine code. A program com

piled with the machine-code option will

run considerably faster, but will also

require more memory, which might pre

clude BASIC I28's use in longer pro

grams. BASIC 128 will, however, let you

compile parts of your program into P-

Code and parts ofyour program into ma

chine code by using the special RHM

statement compiler directives. Thus, you

can compile the bulk of your program in

space-saving P-Code and compile just

your speed-intensive subroutines in ma

chine code. No other BASIC compiler for

the 128 offers tliis feature.

Abacus has recently added a much-

needed index to their 84-page manual,

which is the best of the bunch as far as

the amount of information included.

(The BASIC 128 manual is enclosed in a

three-ring binder along with a holder for

the program disk. The other three com

pilers come with stapled instruction

booklets.) There are some places in die

manual where I wish the examples of

proper command usage were a little

more clear, and the example Quicksort

program doesn't work well, but all in all I

was always able to find what 1 needed.

BASIC 128 is the only compiler tested

here that uses the traditional non-stan

dard disk form of copy protection. And

while you really can't fault Abacus for us

ing copy protection, the form used with

BASIC 128 means that you can't conve

niently have the compiler on the same

disk as your source program, which

makes it necessary to repeatedly swap

disks during program development and

testing.

There's another tiling that makes pro

gram development more trying with the

Abacus compiler: programs erase them

selves upon completion! You can't run

them again without re-loading.

A compiled program using the BASIC

statement SPRSAV (and maybe some oth

er commands or functions) won't work'

with string array variables in the version

ofBASIC 128 1 tested, giving a TYPE MIS

MATCH KRROR on compilation. This

bug isn't documented in the manual, and

I only found out die solution by trial and

error. You have to employ an intermedi

ate simple string.

REPLACE:

WITH:

100 SPRSAV X«(N),I

100 AS = XS(N):

SPRSAV l.AS

I can think of no explanation tor it, but

several programs I've compiled with BA

SIC 128 seem to occasionally exhibit die

famous Commodore 64 garbage-collec

tion delays (when the computer seems

to freeze up while it rearranges its mem

ory). I've noticed dicsc second-long de

lays while running compiled BASIC 128

programs that performed a lot of string

manipulations, particularly in an input

routine that uses repeated GET state

ments. None of the other compilers test

ed exhibited this problem.

All in all, Abacus Software's BASIC 128

is an excellent compiler for the Commo

dore 128, with features and performance

unmatched by die competition.

NICE FEATURES:

Fastest-executing code (when opti

mized)

Program beeps when finished compil

ing

Allows disk commands from compiler

menu

Optional P-Code or Machine-Code

Replaces slow ROM routine for

TAN, ATN, SIN, COS. SQR. EXP and

LOG with its own faster code-

Handles BASIC relative graphic com

mands I kindles BASIC extensions

SHORTCOMINGS:

Single drive only

No printer support

Compiled programs NEW themselves

when finished

Copy protection method necessitates

disk swapping

Blitz! 128

(Skyles Electric Works)

Blitz/ 128 must have been written

with die wean' programmer in mind. It is

the fastest compiler tested, at least in

terms of die time you have to wait for die

compiler to do its work. The use of a par

allel-port dongle (an electronic circuit

diat plugs into the parallel port and tells

Blitz.' diat you are a legitimate user of the

compiler) allows you to copy the compil

er program onto your sourcecodc disk,

eliminating lots of disk swapping as you

develop a program. And only Blitz! sup

ports two disk drives.

■B//7z/-compiled programs execute

many times taster than their BASIC coun

terparts, but aren't quite up there in the

BASIC 128 or PetSpeed speed range.

Whether or not this is significant de

pends upon your application.

While Blitz! supports the use of two

disk drives, it does so only as a conve

nience to die programmer, and fails to

take advantage of possible reductions in

compilation time. All the compilers test

ed create several temporary disk files as

the}' compile a program. As the final

compiled program code Is being written

to disk, the compiler is also reading these

temporary files, causing the disk drive's

read/write head to constantly move back

and forth between files. If these tempo-

ran1 files were on a separate disk drive

from the final object code, the time to

compile a program could be dramatically

reduced. (I've noticed this while compil

ing programs on die Commodore 64 us

ing the InstctSpeed compiler in both sin

gle and dual drive modes.) \ 'nfortunately,

Blitz! puts die temporary files and die

finished code on die same disk (even in

two-disk mode), giving exactly die same

compile times as when using a single-

drive. While diis may .ill seem like too

much nit-picking I've seen lots of pro

grammers With deadlines approaching

twiddling their thumbs while waiting for

the compiler to spit out die latest version

of their programs.

Still, Blitz! 128 is a good workable

compiler, and the fastest one to get your

BASIC programs compiled.

NICE FEATURES:

Only compiler to allow die compila

tion of several programs on a disk

widiout further user intervention

Fastest compiling time of all four

tested

Offers four languages (English, Ger

man. French, and Italian)

Compiler beeps when program is

compiled

Handles BASIC extensions

Continued on pg. Ill
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Hop to it!
check out this

Great Software

"...everything a good compiler should

be...easy to use...efficie»t...off£rs a good
range of optional features. ..excellent

Torn Benford, Commodore Magazine

your

BASIC programs

a boost!

Basic Compiler
Now anyone can speed up their BASIC

programs by 3 to 35 times! Basic-64 and

Basic-128 easily convert your programs into

fast machine language or speedcode (takes

up less space yet protects your programs

from prying eyes) or a mixture of both. You

can even compile programs written with

extentions—Simon's Basic, VICTREE,

BASIC 4.0, VideoBasic and others. When

the compiler finds an error, it just doesn't

stop, but continues to find any other errors

as well. Supports overlays and has many

other options. 128 version works in FAST

mode and allows you to use all 128K of

memory. If your program walks or crawls,

give it the speed to RUN!

forC-64 $39.95 for 0128 $59.95

SuperC
C is one of today's most popular languages.

Jfs easy to transport C source code from

one computer to another. With Super C you

can develop software or just leam C on your

Commodore. Super C is easy to use and

takes full advantage of this versatile

language. Produces 6502 machine code and

is many times faster than BASIC. Includes

full-screen editor (search, replace and block

PPM
Personal Portfolio Manager is the most comp

rehensive stock market portfolio manage

ment system available for the 64 or 128—For

investors who need to manage stock

portfolios, obtain up-to-the-minute quotes

and news and perform setected analysis.

Allows multiple portfolios for special intrests

(high tech, low risk, income, etc.) and

monitored individually. And the versatile

report generator lets you produce any kind

of report to analyze a portfolio or stock. You

can even update your portfolio automatically

using Dow Jones or Warner Computer

Systems and your modem.

forC-64 $39.95 for C-128 $59,95

"...easy to use package with, more power than

most users should need...ultra-fast compile

and link times make program development

cjfor'.ltss." Adam Herst, Transactor

operations), compiler, linker and handbook

Combine up to seven modules with the

linker. Besides the standard I/O library, a

graphic library (plot points, lines, fill) and a

math library (sin, cos, tan, log, arctan, more)

are included. Whether you want to learn C, or

program in a serious C environment for your

Commodore, Super C is the one to buy.

torO64 $59.95 for C-128 $59,95

"...Personal Portfolio Manager will help you

moke the moxt ofyour money.'*

Jim Grubbs, RUN Magazine

",.,a custamiled data base with advanced

telecommunications features and a relatively

sophisticQled report generator. This combinat

ion is hard to beat on any microcomputer"

Ted Salamane, Commodore Mapazins

... and SUPER BOOKS!

GEOSGEOS
INSID
ANDOUT

rant ■—

-=§ 3

Analomy oithe C-64

Inskters gukfc to &■: internal
Graphics, sound, I/O. kernal.
memory maps, and much
more. Complele commented

ROM fixings, 300pp S19.95

Anatomy ot tt\» 1541 Drive

Best handbook on this drive,
explains all. Filled with many

examples programs, utilities

Fully commented 1541 ROM

listings. £QCpp Si 3*5

Trick* S\ Tps forth* C-64

Cotlactiofl Of MSy-to-uSfl tech
niques: advanced graphics,
Improved data input, CP/M,
enhanced BASIC, oaia hard-

Ling and more. 2?5pp $19.95

GEOS tnstda and Ovt

Debited info on GEOS. Add

your own applications to
GEOS Edit icons. Constant
display ctocK. Single-step

through memory. $19 95

GEOS Trick* and Vpa

Collodion of hatplul tech

nique! tor all GEOS usors.

Induces source for a font

editor and a machine lang

uage monitor. $1S 95

CD S=

11
So

— °" i

js /? ~ s

•"Jv * •"■"

INTERNALS

Software

PEEKS &

1 2^^J
POKES

QSoftwaro

C-128 INTERNALS

Important C-i2einlornnaiion.

Covers graphic cftcs, MMLJ,

I/O, 60 cOkirfln graphics and

lully commented ROM

listings, more. SOOpp $19 95

1571 INTERNALS

Essential reference, internal
Criye (unctions, E>plains
various disk and fjla formats.
Fully-commented ROM
lisings. 45Opp $19.35

C-128 TRICKS & TIPS

Fascinaling and practical info

on the C-1ZB. 80-col hires

gfaphics, oanK swhehtng.

300 pages of useful inform

ation lor everyone. S1&.3S

C-128 PEEKS A POKES

Dozens of programming

quick-hitters, techniques on
The operating system, stacks,

zero page pointers and
BASIC. 240cp $16 96

BASIC 7.0

INTERNALS

OraQ

O ' O

C-126 BAS/C7.0 internals
Get all the inside mTo on

BASIC 7.0. This aichaustve

handbook is complete with
lully commented BASIC 7 0

FIOM listings. $24 05

-V V C



COMPUTER TUTOR UY I'Al UNCiClINBOlTOU

C Tutorial,

Part 3

Get to knoiu the

C language in this series

byprogrammer

Paul Higginbottom

x\x die end of the last article, there was a skeleton program
for you to complete. Naturally, my "solution" below is not de

finitive. As you are no doubt aware, there is always more than

one way to write a program.

main 0

{
intnumsfJO];

Inti;

int max,'

(I lere the nums array gets filled with values, but you needn't

worn" about this)

max = 0;

for(i - 0;

if (numsfj] > max) {

max = numsfij;

pnntf("%d\n", max);

The above solution should be fairly straightforward. It uses

two variables: "max" to keep track of the maximum value

found in die array and T as a subscript Into the nums array

More on Functions

I mentioned in the first article diat C is a functional lan

guage, meaning that programs are comprised of one or more

functions which are "called" by each odier. The C programs

you have seen thus far have been comprised of just one func

tion: main( ). M;dn() is a special (unction, because it is always

required in every complete program, as it is die place where

the program begins. It does not have to be the first function

in order, but it must exist somewhere. Main( ) often becomes

just an entry and exit point for a program. looking something

like:

main()

{
initO; I* do all the initialization 7

doitO; I* do the whole program */

cleanupf); /* make sure all is complete before we exit */

and somewhere else die diree functions called in main() are

defined.

By breaking a program up into functions (with hopefully

meaningful names), die program is easier to maintain and im

prove because generally, once a function is written (if its pur

pose was clearly diought dirough before writing), it often

never needs to Ik- changed, unless something fundamental

about a program changes.

Additionally, writing general purpose functions serves as

an excellent source of reference for the future. I have hun

dreds of functions written which I use over and over in dif

ferent programs, saving me an enormous amount of time be

cause I don't have to keep re-inventing the wheel, so to

speak

inti;

in! max,

max = 0;

for C« = 0;i< = 10; ++1){

if (nums[i] > max) {

r if we have o new maximum number... */

max = nums[i]; /" remember it */

r
The return statement returns a value to whatever function

called this.

7

return(max);

}
main ()

{
intnums[10];

I*

initialize the 10 values this time...

*/
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nums[0] = 1;

nums[l] - 5;

nums[2] = 6;

nums[3] = 4;

nums[4] = 12;

nums[5] = 0;

nums[6] = 3;

nums[7] - 2,

nums[8] = 9;

nums[9] - 8;

printf ('The maximum volue is %d\n", max (nums));

}
I also mentioned in the first article that functions are like

programs unto themselves, often with their own variables.

Variables defined within a function are local to that function.

In Other words, if a function fred( ) has a variable "i" in it. that

is not the same as a variable named T in another function

called joe(). for example. This is another reason why func

tions can be so portable between programs, because there is

no need to worn' about a conflict in naming variables. A vari

able T (or indeed any variables) can Ix- declared, however,

so that a reference to them from anywhere does mean that

one instance of that variable. These are known as global vari

ables (as opposed to local) and the global variables can be

created by not declaring them inside any function. For ex

ample:

int Counter; /• this variable gets used even-where */

main { )

{
/* I can use Counter in here V

}
a_function( )

{
/• so can I!! V

One last thing about functions. Because they are

called functions and not procedures, they can (optional

ly) return a value. That is, the function itselfcan have val

ue, and can be used just like a variable or constant in any

expression.

So to show the above points, let's rewrite the skeleton

with a function to determine, and return, the maximum

value.

max( ) ispassed the name ofan ur ray oH 0 integervalues,and

returns the largest.

V

im max (minis)

int nums[ |;

I

Note: the function max() is passed the name of the ar

ray, not the whole array itself What the name of the ar

ray actually is. that is, what is actually passed, is the ad

dress of the start of the array in the computers memory.

The parameter is defined just under the declaration of

the function max( ) as:

int nums[];

The lack of any size between | ] is exactly because the

whole array is not passed, just the address of the start of

the array. The [ | is necessary though to indicate max( ) is

being passed the address of an array of integers, and not

just an integer (which would be the case if the [ | were

not present). The idea of passing addresses and using the

addresses of variables will be covered in massive detail

later on, but for the sake of keeping things simple, it will

not be explained here.

Loops

C provides three types of loops which are all fairly similar.

Their skeleton formats are:

<whatever you like>

}
2. while (<2>){

<whatcver you like>

}
and

3- do{

<wliatever you like>

} while (<2>);

The numbers shown between < and > and < and >

themselves, would not be entered literally; they represent the

following:

< 1 > (Optional) initialization statement(s). If there is none,

the semicolon must still be present to separate the

lack of initialization statements from the condition ex

pression (<2>).

<2> (Optional) condition which must be true in order for

contents of loop to be executed. If you don't have a

condition (just a semicolon by itself again) die loop

will execute forever unless you provide a means of es

cape by one of:

i) The "goto" statement. Example:

<some loop> {

goto mylabel;

mylabel: /* note, a label Is followed by a colon */

ii) Tile "break" statement, which simply terminates the loop

immediately.

<3> (Optional) statements) to be executed if <2> is true

after the contents of the kx>p have been executed. If

no statements are to be executed, nothing is required

(not even a semicolon) because there is nodiing else

in die specification of die loop.

Example of die FOR

for (cxmnt = 0; count < 4; + + count) {

prinuX"V(jd\n", count);
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The above fragment of code does the following:

1) Initializes the variable count to 0 (stqj <I>),

2) For the contents of die loop to execute, "count" must be

less than 4 (step <2> ).

3) After each time through die loop, and if condition <2> is

still satisfied, the variable "count" is incremented

From die above description, you should

the output of that fragment would be:

able to see diat

Example ofWHILE Loop

while (fred ! = 6) {

prinriC%d\n", fred):

+ + fred;

In English, this loop could be written as:

WHILE fred does not equal 6, print out its value, and incre

ment it.

Note that a WHILE loop is the same as a FOR loop without

steps <1> and <3>. and often you will find it highly debat

able as to which type of loop you should use. One tiling to

look for (and avoid) is code where you initialize variables,

and then enter a WHILE loop. Use a FOR loop instead, since

it provides initialization statements.

Example of DO Ixx)p

do{

printff%d\n", fred);

+ +fred;

} while (fred ! = 6);

In English, dlis loop could be written as:

Print out die value of fred WHIIJ: fred does not equal 6.

Note the difference between the WHILE and the DO loop

is that the latter guarantees at least one time through the

loop. In programs, it is often desirable to have loops diat DO

something at least once or only WHILE something is true

(maybe not at all).

Conditions

A condition (represented by part <2> above) is simply an

expression. It is true if it evaluates to anything but zero. It is

false if and only if its value is zero.

In die example above, you can see diat die test for not

equal to is represented by an exclamation symbol and an

equals symbol (without spaces). That is one ofthe two equa

lity operators. To summarize diem:

a ! = b If expression "a" is not equal to expression "b" die

whole expression is TRUE.

a == b

If expression "a" is equal to expression "b" die

whole expression is TRliE.

NOT!;: there are TWO equals signs... a common mistake

is leaving one out, for example:

if(a =

What the above does is put die value of b into a. If that value

is non-zero, die statements inside the braces will be execut

ed. This is usually not what one wants to do.

There are relational operators whidi test the relation be

tween two expressions.

a > b Test if "a" greater dian "b".

a > — bTest if "a" greater than or equal to "b".

a < b Test if "a" less than "b".

a < = bTest if "a" less than or equal to "b".

One more odd one is die negation operator, represented

by a single exclamation sign. This unary (single operand) op

erator says:

If die value is zero, make it one.

Else, make it zero.

It is useful fur testing if sometiiing is zero.

if(!tlag){

/• do things if die flag is zero V

This is an alternative then, to

if(flag = = ()){

/* do things if die (lag is zero 7

I

It is arguable which is better—the choice usually depends on

tiie context, and which format will make the test clearer.

I^ast, but certainty not least, are the logical operators (not

die ones used as arithmetic operators, these are tor associat

ing tests).

a && b TRUE if expressions "a" AND "b" are both true,

a :: b TRUE if expressions "a" OR "b" are true.

Now tiiat you are aware of one kind of testing, three upes

of loops, functions that return values, write a program mat

has two functions, main() and power(). Power() will take two

integer arguments and will return die first number raised to

the power of the second integer. The overall purpose of the

program will be to display the values 1 to 10 down the

screen, raised to the powers 2 tiirough 5 going across the

screen. In other words.

I

2

3

4

1

4

9
(etc.)

1

8

21

1

16

81

1

32

243
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Only NRI teaches you to service all computers

as you build your own fully IBM

compatible microcomputer

With computers firmly established in

offices—and more and more new

applications being developed for every

facet of business—the demand for

trained computer service technicians

surges forward. The Department of

Labor estimates that computer service

jobs will actually double in the next ten

years-a faster growth rate thm for any

other occupation.

Totalsystems training

No computer stands alone...

it's part of a total system. And if

you want to learn to service and repair

computers, you have to understand

computer systems. Only NRI includes a

powerful computer system as part of

your training, centered around the new,

fully IBM-compatible Sanyo 880 Series

computer.

As part of your training, you'll build

this highly rated, 16-bit, IBM-compatible

computer system. You'll assemble

Sanyo's "intelligent" keyboard,

install the power supply and disk

drive and interface the high-

resolution monitor. The 880

Computer has two operating

speeds: standard IBM speed

of 4.77 MHz and a remarkable

turbo speed of 8 MHz. It's con

fidence-building, real-world

experience that includes training

in programming, circuit design

and peripheral maintenance.

No experience necessary—

NRIbuilds it in

Even if you've never had any previous

training in electronics, you can succeed

with NRI training. You'll start with the

basics, then rapidly build on them to

master such concepts as digital logic,

microprocessor design, and computer

memory. You'll build and test advanced

electronic circuits using the exclusive

NRI Discovery Lab*, professional digital

multimeter, and logic probe. Like your

computer, they're all yours to keep as

WML

fits1
T

NRI is the only

technical school that

trains you on a total

computer system.

You'll install and
check keyboard,
power supply, disk

drive, and monitor,

following step-by-

step directions.

part of your

training. You even

get some of the

most popular software, including WordStar,

CalcStar, GW Basic and MS DOS.

Sendfor 100-page free catalog

Send the coupon today for NRI's 100-

page, full-color catalog, with all the facts

about at-home computer training. Read

detailed descriptions of each lesson,

each experiment you perform. See each

piece of hands-on equipment you'll work

with and keep. And check out NRI

training in other high-tech fields such

as Robotics, Data Communications,

TV/Audio/ Video Servicing, and more.

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR FREE NRI CATALOG!

CM
lalill

SCHOOLS

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue. NW. Washington. DC 20016

We'll give you tomorrow.

Indjstnal Electronics

Communication Electronics

Computer Section ics

□ TV)Au<lio.Video Servicing
II Satellite Electronics

Robotics 1 Industrial Control

□ Data Communications

For Career courses

approvec under Gl Bill

LJ check lor details.

check one free catalog only
D Coucato Eectocs

□ Elect ran tc Desion Technology

„ Telephone Servicing

□ Digital Electronics Servicing
_ Basic Electronics

D Electricians

□ Appliance Servicing

l^ Small Engine Repair

_j Air Conditioning. Heating, &

Refrigeration

□ Locksmithing £ Electronic Security

Lj Building Construction

LJ Automotive Servicing

□ Photography

D Bookkeeping & Accounting

Name (Please punt) Age

CityfStale/Zip Accredited by the National Home Study Council 235-067



CHAUENGMG SOFTWARE AT

DISCOUNT PRICES WITH QUALITY SERVICE

WHAT AN UNBEATABLE COMBINATION!

BEST SELECTION
We have carefully selected the best titles from the most challeng

ing software available. Check our lineup and you'll see that

Tevex has the kind of software that demanding computer owners

prefer.

CALL TOLL-FREE

For your convenience we have toll-free ordering. Whether you're

calling to place an order or just to ask a question, every call is

always welcome on our toll-free lines.

SAME DAY SHIPPING
We ship every order the same day it's placed. Just call before 3:30

and we'll ship your order via UPS. US Mail Service also

available.

FRIENDLY, KNOWLEDGEABLE
STAFF
At Tevex, our staff is always available to answer your questions.

We keep up with all the new releases and upcoming games.

Tevex is the information link you need to stay informed about the

latest in computer software.

For Your

Information

TEVEX NEWSLETTERS. In

addition to our regular catalogs, we

also publish a software newsletter.

These are mailed out fourtimes a

year and are sent free to our

customers. Each newsletter has

between 16 and 20 descriptions of

new products. These are similar our

regular catalog descriptions, listing

each game's subject matter, special

features, difficulty level, graphics,

etc. Each issue also has news about

the software industry, a detailed list

of upcoming releases, and more.

Everyone who orders from

Tevex is automatically added to the

newsletter mailing list. You can also

be placed on the list just by sending

us your name and address. There is

no obligation to buy anything.

WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG

Open 9-8 Mon-Fri.

10-5 Sat.



CALL TOLL-FREE 1-80Q-554-1162

Baltic 1985 $35 $23
Battalion Commander i!40 S27
Battle of Antietam <;50 S33

Battle for Normandy MO $27

Battlecruiser NEW S60 S40
Battlefront S40 $27
Battlegroup $60 $40
Broadsides S40 $27
Carrier Force S60 $40

Carriers at War S50 $33
Chessmaster 2000 : .10 $27

Clash of Wills M0 $30
Computer Ambush S60 $40
Conflict in Vietnam S40 $27

Crusade in Europe S40 $27
Decision in the Desert S40 $27
Dreadnoughts S30 $20
Europe Ablaze $50 $33

F-15 $35 $23
50 Mission Crush S40 $27
Gettysburg $60 S40

Great War, 1914 S40 $30
Gulf Strike S30 $20

Gunship !I35 $23
Heart of Africa S15 $12
Iwo Jima/Falklands NEW $20 $15
Kampfgruppe S60 $40

Knights of the Desert M0 $27
Lords of Conquest S33 $22

Mech Brigade 560 $40
Norway 1985 S35 $23

Objective Kursk NEW M0 $30
Operation Market Garden S50 $33
Panzer Grenadier M0 $27
Rails West .40 $27
Russia NEW S40 $27
Seven Cities of Gold S15 $12

Silent Service ii35 $23
Six Gun Shootout S40 $27
Stalingrad Campaign S60 $40
Surrender at Stalingrad S40 $30
U.S.A.A.F. <;60 $40

Warship j;60 $40
War South Pacific NEW $60 $40
Run 5 Magazine #1-5 $4 each issue

Ballyhoo
Cutthroats
Enchanter

Hitchhiker's Guide

Hollywood Hijinx NEW
Kobayashi Alternative
Leather Goddesses NEW
Moonmrsl

Promethean Prophecy
Sorcerer
Spellbreaker
Trinity
Zork I
Zork II or III

Zork Trilogy

Invisiclues 8

$40 $27
S35 $23
S35 $23

$35 $23

$35 $23
$40 $27
$35 $23
S35 $23

JI33 $22
S40 $27
S45 $30
M0 $27

S35 $23
M0 $27
S60 $40

$6

INCORPORATED
1710 Wilwat Drive Suite E
Norcross,GA. 30093

404-441-3045

1-800-554-1162

Aliens
Auto Duel
Cosmic Balance

Elite

Imperium Galactum

Mercenary

Mercenary-Second City
Movie Monster Game
Ogre

PSI 5 Trading Company
Reach for the Stars

Roadwar 2000
Star Fleet I

$35 $23
$50 $33
$40 S27
$33 $22
$40 $27
$30 $20
$20 $15
S40 $27
MO $27

S30 $20
S45 $30

M0 $27
$40 $27

Adventure Constr. Set $40 $27

Alter Ego $50 $33
Alternate Reality S40 $27
Bard's Tale S40 $27
Bard's Tale Hint Book $13 $10
Bard's Tale II NEW $40 $27

Bard's Tale II Hint Book $13 $10
Gemstone Warrior $15 $12
Gemstone Healer $30 $20

Hacker $30 $20
Hacker II $35 $23
Killed Until Dead NEW $30 $20

Labyrinth !135 $23
Law of the West S30 $20
Mail Order Monsters $15 $12

Mind Mirror $15 $12
Mindshadow $30 $20
Moebius S40 $27
Murder/Mississippi $35 $23

Neverending Story $30 $20
Phantasie $40 $27
Phantasie II $40 $27
Questron $40 $27
Rings of Zilfin $40 $27
Shanghai $35 $23

Shard of Spring $40 $27
Tass Times $35 $23
Temple Apshai Trilogy $20 $15
221-B Baker Street $30 $20

Ultima I NEW $40 $27
Ultima III S50 $33
Ultima IV $60 $40
Ultimate Wizard $15 $12
Where Is Carmen San Diego? $35 $23

Wizard's Crown $40 $27
Wrath of Denethenor $20 $15

TEVEX Disks Box of 10

DSDD Only $12

America's Cup
Baseball
Baseball Stadium Disk
Bridge Baron

Championship Baseball
Champ. Football NEW
Champ. Wrestling NEW

Competition Karate
Computer Quaterback

Fight Night
Final Four Basketball

Football
Hardball
Leader Board Tour. Disk
Leader Board Exec. Disk

Micro League Baseball
MLB 1986Team Disk
Pro Basketball
Summer Games II
Super Bowl Sunday

Tenth Frame NEW
3 in 1 Football
2 on 2 Basketball

Winter Games
World Class Leader Board
World Games
World Karate Champ.

World's Great Baseball

World's Greatest Football

$33
$40
$20
$40
$35
S35
$40
!>35
$40
$30
$40
$40
$30
$20
$20
$40
$20

$40
$40

S35
S40

$40
$35
$40
$40
$40

$30
$35

$40

$22
$27
$15

$27
S23

$23

$27
$25

$27
$20
$30

S27
$20

$15

$15
$27
$15

$30

$27

$23
$27

$30

$23

$27
$27
$27

$20

$23

$27

ACTION GAMES

Ace of Aces
Archon
Archon II: Adept

Dam Busters
Deceptor
Desert Fox

Destroyer

Flight Simulator II
FS II Scenery Disks (each)

FS II Seen. Western US
FS II San Francisco Disk
Gato

Infiltrator
Jet Simulator

Mule
Pegasus NEW

Robot Rascals
Skyfox
Spy vs Spy I & II
Spitfire 40

Starglider NEW
Top Gunner
Triple Pack

$30 $20
$15 $12
$33 S22
$30 S20

$15 $12
$15 S12

$40 $27
$50 S33

$20 $15

$100 $70
$20 $15
$30 $20
$30 320
$40 $27

S15 $12
$35 S23

S40 $27
S30 320
S15 $12
$35 $23

$40 $27
$25 $17
$20 $15

Afganistan

Age of Adventure

Amnesia

Chickamauga

Defender of the Crown

Destroyer Escort

Earth Orbit Station

Guderian

CeomiroidenB tan 404-441-3045. ORDERING AND TERMS: COD. orders welcome. When ordering
MASTERCARD. When ordering by mail send person*! checlt or monev order, include phone number. SII
ii-^reGS a-'ld ™n<ll!nAeh»f|!e. Geiyia resiJcna idd i% wles tai. Shippuic ftx Cinadan otdcr* n SJ.l!

nebv r*xme use VISA or
JlIPPING: Add S3.00

. shipping ror CanadiiRnrderti-t SJ.llOor 5% of order.

iotderstddn.00or5%oforder. Shippmg for ill other fenegn orders bJIO.W or 15% of order. • On »11 orders before 3:30 pm.

Legacy of the Ancients

Phantasie III

Realms of Darkness

Road to Appomattox

S.D.I.

Shiloh

Wargame Consrt. Set

World Tour Golf

All software isfortheC-64/128.

All software is disk only.
Prices subject to change



TELECOMMUNICATIONS BY SUZANNE McCOACH AND DAN SCHEIN

Connect!
A Guide to

Telecommunications

Literacy

Become an on-line expert in

this ongoing

telecommunmications

tutorial.

J.n the past four articles, we have ex

plained the terms you will come across

in telecommunications. We have detailed

the items you need to telecommunicate,

how to connect your Commodore mo

dem to your computer, and some of the

many services you can access. In this in

stallment, we cover dialing your modem,

logging on, and how to do a file transfer

(upload/download).

The first tiling you need to do after all

your equipment is connected is load

your telecommunications (terminal)

software. For this article, we are using the

Common Sense terminal program. Com

mon Sense is included with die Commo

dore 1660 (Modem 300) and Commo

dore 1670 (Modem 1200). If you do not

have Common Sense, the principles we

use will still apply, but the way you acti

vate each of the features will differ. See

your terminal software instructions for

details.

Loading Common Sense

Turn on your disk drive and insert

Common Sense into drive 8 of your sys

tem. Now turn on your computer. Please

note—if you are using a 128. you must

power up in 64 mode. (See your 128 us

ers manual for instructions.) When you

get the ready prompt and flashing cursor,

type LOAD "BOOT',8. When the ready

prompt and flashing cursor return, type

RUN. Common Sense should now begin

loading. After a short time, the title

screen will appear.

Dialing
If you have the model 1670 modem,

you may want to set the baud rate; the

default is 1200 baud. Refer to your Mo

dem 1200 manual for details if necessary.

Setting the baud rate is not necessary for

anv of the other Commodore modems as

BBS and commercial

systems are designed

ivith the new user in

mind, so you cannot

damage the system by

entering a wrong key or

message.

they all operate at 300-baud only.

Dialing is done differendy for each of

the Commodore modems, if you have a

1670 you will use AT commands to ac

cess your modem. (The AT commands

and their syntax are explained in Table 3-

1 ofthe Modem 1200 manual.) The 1660

is dialed through a built-in feature of die

program; diis is die Commodore-A com

mand. (The listing of all available com

mands can be found under Command

Reference in die Modem 300 manual.)

Here is an example of dialing the

1670. T\pe in the following command

(all letters must be upper-case): ATE I.

You will not see the command as you

type. After you enter the command and

press RETURN, you will see an OK mes

sage on your screen. What you have just

done is turn on the echo ofmodem com

mands to the screen. Now that you can

see what you are typing, lets dial the

number. Here is an example of 1670

tone dialing: ATDT7527841.

The syntax for entering the number

will van' if you are using pulse (rotary)

dialing. Just replace the second T with a

P: ATDP7527841. After you press RE

TURN, you should hear a dial tone and

the number being dialed. Remember to

substitute the proper number for die ser

vice you are calling for the number listed

above.

Now let's dial the 1660 modem. Press

the Commodore key and the A key. The

second line up from the bottom of your

screen will now change. Next press

CONTROL key and D to dial tone or the

CONTROL key and P to dial pulse. You

will then sec a special character that re

presents the dialing mode appear on

your screen. Now type the number you

want to dial ;md press RETURN. like die

1670, you will hear die dial tone ;ind

number being dialed.

With both the 1660 and 1670 mo

dems, you will be able to hear how die

phone call progresses due to die mo

dem's built-in Speaker TblS is the same as

ifyou had die phone receiver at your ear.

Logging On

Each system, commercial or BBS, has

their own method of logging on. If you

are calling a commercial database sys

tem, die operator of die system should

supply you widi detailed instructions for

logging on at die time you subscribe.

BBS's do not normally supply you widi

information on how to log on and most

differ from each other

Some systems require die use of a RE

TURN after entering information and

others do not. If nothing happens after

you enter your information, try sending a

RETURN. BBS and commercial systems

are designed widi the new user in mind.

so this means diat you cannot do any

damage to your computer system or die

system you are calling by entering a

wrong key or message. Almost all die in

formation you need is displayed. Some

BBS and commercial data bases require

die use of a RETURN or two when they

first answer die phone before any infor

mation is sent. This RETURN is most of

ten used to determine the baud rate you

are currently using.
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Here's how to log on to the two BBS's

we mentioned in our last article.

Computer Addiets Anonymous (CAA):

After dialing CAA and the modem con-

neets, you will see a short title screen fol

lowed by a request for your first name

and then your last name. After you enter

this information, the system pauses. Dur

ing this pause, CAA Ls checking to see if

your name is recorded in the CAA re

cords as a current user. The next request

will be for the city and state you are call*

ing from. After this, all the information

you have entered so for will be displayed

with a request asking if the information is

correct If you have made a mistake, en

ter NO and reenter the information.

When even-thing is correct enter YES.

These questions will only be asked on

your first call as a new user. The next

time you call. CAA will know you and

none of the questions will be asked.

Now you will be requested to enter

your terminal width. This is the number

of characters your screen can show on

one line {Common Sense Ls 40). You will

now be requested to select a terminal

type (also known as your computer

type). There are 14 choices. Simply enter

the letter that matches the type of termi

nal (computer) you are using. A listing of

the settings that will be used for your call

is displayed to you along with the option

to modify them if necessary. For most

callers, die settings that are displayed will

not have to be modified. Now comes one

of the important items—the request to

enter your password. This password

along with your name and city are what

identifies you.

After entering your password, you will

see the highest message number avail

able to read and the highest message

number you have read to date (this will

be updated each time you call and log

off). Following this is a short message

from the SY5OP (System Operator) tell

ing you tilings like new items added to

the BBS and or changes made to die BBS

along with any other items the SYSOP

wants you to read.

Now you will be presented with die

CAA main menu. This is a listing of all die

available options you have on CAA. You

may not understand some so if you have

any questions send a note to the SYSOP

via feedback (this is how you send a mes

sage to the SYSOP). Feedback messages

result in a speedy reply.

We won't go into any further details on

each of the menu choices because learn-

Always use a

password that will be

easyforyour to

remember, but notfor

someone to hack (or

guess).

ing what each one does and finding your

favorites is die fun part

ARB BBS: After dialing ARB and the

modem connects, you will not see a title

screen until you send two RETURNS.

Now you will see a short title screen fol

lowed by a request for your full name

(both first and last). The system will dien

request your password or the word NEW

if you are a first-time user. This will tx1

followed by a few opening messages

from the SYSOP and then die ARB main

menu. As a new user you will want to se

lect the + option: Registration. You will

be asked several questions about yourself

and dien choose a password for future

access. After entering all your informa

tion you must verify diat it is correct. If

you have made a mistake enter N and

reenter the information. When every

thing is correct, enter a Yand you will Ik-

returned to the main menu.

Some of the options you see listed on

the menu are not available to a new user.

The SYSOP will give you access to other

options of the BBS after reading the infor

mation you supplied in die registration

area. If you do not understand some of

die options or if you have any questions

about ARB. you can always leave a note

for die SYSOP. The menu choices are

best left for you to explore.

Passwords
Always use a password diat will be

easy for you to remember, but not easy

for someone else to hack (or guess). A

bad idea would be to use your first name

as your password or odier things diat ate

easy to guess. Try to make it two words

diat are not related—for example, dog-

phone.

A word of caution—never use the

same password on more dian one sys

tem, and if possible, change it often. The

reason for not using the same password

is so diat if someone finds out your pass

word, diey would not be able to gain ac

cess to all die odier systems you may use.

And never tell anyone your password. If

you do, someone could use your pass

word to log onto a system disguised as

you and anything diey do is reflected on

you. And if the system happens to be a

commercial data base, die costs incurred

while someone else is using your ac

count is charged to you.

Free Software?

Well, not exactly free. You have to had

to buy a modem and maybe a telecom

munications program. The final item you

need is a BBS or one of die man}' com

mercial telecommunications services.

This leads us into our next part of learn

ing about telecommunications: upload

ing and downloading

Uploading and Downloading

Uploading and downloading are also

known as file transfers. This is because its

most common use is to transfer files or

programs. Aldiough bodi programs and

files can be transferred, bodi are referred

to as a file transfer. File transfers would be

much easier if there was only one proto

col for transfers, but there are more dian

one upe available to die Commodore

user. The established ones for Commo

dore users are Xmodem and Punter.

The reason a protocol is used for trans

ferring information is to make sure diat

die information is received exacdy as it

was sent. What liappens is die sending

computer adds a checksum to die end of

each block of information before it is

sent The receiving computer dien cre

ates a checksum based on die informa

tion it received and compares its check

sum against the sending computer's

checksum. The two checksums must

match exacdy. If diey do not match, men

some interference was present and die

information received is not correct.

When die checksums do not match,

die receiving computer sends a signal to

die sending computer and die sending

computer resends die same information

again. Common Sense supports Xmo

dem file transfers as well as B protocol-

npe of file transfers.

Some of die larger commercial data

base sen-ices have dieir own protocols of

file transfer (or system-specific). Compu

Serve uses B protocol in addition to

Xmodem. Quantumlink requires a spe

cial terminal program (available directly
Continued on pg. 82
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Inside

QuantumLink

Explore the inner workings

ofthe QuantumLink

telecommunication service

with networkpro Bob Baker.

MS you have an interest in creating mu

sic, you'll enjoy Q-Link's Musicians Net

work. This area was formed as a resource

center for musicians who are interested

In electronic music and Other related to

pics. The Musicians Network offers up-

to-date information concerning MIDI,

keyboard techniques, new products, and

provides upload/download libraries con

taining public domain programs, key

board patches, editors. librarians and

digital samples. There are DOW over 160

Mirage wavesamples and over 10,000

DX-7 patches in their library;

Message boards covet everything from

what's new to selling your synth or soft

ware. Additionally, the modern musician

can get technical advice in the Musicians

Resource Center from groups like the

MIDI Hackers Group, where you can ex

change tips and tricks about MIDI and

MIDI programs, or the Mirage Users

Group, where Mirage owners can give

and receive advice on sampling. Imps,

and so on. There's even raw wavesam

ples that can be downloaded and sent to

the Mirage Users Group with a public

domain program.

Dr. Ts Music Software and Sonus Soft

ware are two companies that specialize

in music software and who are now on

line to answer questions from their users.

And there's a conference room in the

Network area where musicians can get

together and rap or participate in a bi

monthly meeting on the second and

fourth Sunday at 10:00 eastern time in

People Connection.

Q-link covers the Amiga too...

Most Commodore 64 and 128 owners

know about the wealth of information

and services available to them on Q-Iink

these days, but many Amiga owners may

not know there's something for them.

too. There's a special section of message

boards devoted just for the Amiga in the

Comments and Questions section of the

Commodore Information Network.

These message boards cover both hard

ware and software issues, as well as all

kinds of general topics concerning the

Amiga. They give you a convenient place

to share information with other Amiga

users or get help with that tough prob

lem when you need it.

There's even a special Amiga message

board where you can describe yourself,

your system, and any of your special in

terests. This message board lets users

with similar interests easily find and con

tact one another. It also gives other

Amiga owners a little insight into who

you are and what you do when reading

die messages you post.

The biggest thing many Amiga owners

aren't aware of is that they do have access

to public domain software and other

downloadable files from Q-Iink. even

though they cannot log-on with their

Amiga system. The only drawback is that

the>' still need a Commodore 64 or 128

system to access Q-Link.

After browsing the software libraries

to locate the desired files, you download

diem using the normal Q-Iink download

procedures. After logging off Q-Link, die

files can be transferred to your Amiga

with a minimal amount of work.

But keep in mind diat to transfer the

files that you downloaded, you need a

diing called a null modem and a set of

terminal programs for bodi systems dial

support the Xmodem file transfer proto

col. The null modem is really a cable be

tween your two computers with no

(null) modem or phone line between

diem. There are actually two ways diis

can be done.

The simplest mediod is to use what is

normally called a null modem cable. This

is a standard modem cable widi pias 2

and 3 cross connected. That is to say, pin

2 at one end is wired to pin 3 at die odier

end, and vice versa. Pins 7. 8, and 20 are

wired straight through, each of the three

pins connected to its corresponding pin

at die other end. On die Amiga, die null

modem cable can be connected directly

to die serial port (RS-232). Be careful

diough, since diere is power supplied on

pins 14, 21, and 23 of die Amiga serial

connector mat can damage your 64/128

if wired Incorrectly. Some commercial

cables may have these pins wired

through.

On die 64/128, die null modem cable

must lx' connected to the computer's

user port via a RS-232 interface adaptor

to obtain the correct interface voltages.

You can use something like die older

VIC-1011A module or similar modem or

printer interfaces available from Omni-

tronix, I landic, or odiers.

The second method of connecting

your two systems requires two similar

speed Hayes-type modems, one on each

computer, to set up another type of null

modem In diis case, a short phone wire

is used to connect die line inputs of die

two modems togedier without using die

public telephone lines. Once wired

properly, die two modems can then be

connected by placing one modem in an

swer mode while die other is in send

mode. On one computer, the following

Hayes commands are sent to die modem:

+ + + ATZ (RETURN)

+ + +ATD [RETURN]

Then on die odier computer, these com

mands are sent to the other modem:

Continued on pg. 82
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1-8OO-233-6345
ODDER* ONLY

226 Lincoln Road Miami Beach. FL 33139

COMMODORE HARDWARE

MONITORS

Samsung 14' Cotof $139.90

Samsung Green 12" .$ 49.90

80 Col. Came $ 8.77

Monitor Cable $ 5.77

NEC 12' Color $134.90

PRINTERS

DISKETTES

Sony DSDD 5%* S 9.97

Memorex DSDD 5V*" $ 6.97

Precision DSDD 5V4* $ 7.97

Bonus by Verbatim DSDD 514*$ 6.97

Sony 3Vi" DSDD S 25.50

Sony 3Vz" SSDD S 19.SO

Winners 3Vj" DSDD $ 24.00

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS

Zofk 1 5 4.77

Zork II $ 4.77

Zork III $ 4.77

File Now $ 7,77

Calc Now $ 7.77

Frogger $ 7.77

Q Bert 5 7.77

Popeye $ 7.77

Muttiplan 5 29.77

Triad $ 4.77

Battlezone 5 7.77

Flobotron $ 7.77

Hack-Em Up $ 6.77

ACCESS

Mach 5 $ 22.50

Mach 128 $ 29.90

Leader Board $ 23.90

Tournament Disk $ 12.90

Aerojet S 20.77

F15 Strike Eagle $ 19.47

Conflict in Vietnam $ 19.47

Gunship $ 22.77

Silent Service... ... S 24.77

Certificate Maker . $ 29.90

Newsroom $ 29.00

Clip Art I S 18.90

Clip Art II S 22.00

Okimate 10 $124.77

Okimate 20 $134.77

Plug-N-Print C64 S 59.77

Plug-N-Print Amiga S 69.77

Panasonic tO91 $224.77

Panasonic 1080 S199.77

Star NX 10 $239.77

Star SG10C $228.77

Okimate 120 $224.77

Epson LX 80 $239.90

Epson FX 85 $369.90

Epson FX 286 $479.90

COMMODORE CLOSEOUTS

VIC 1525 Graphics Printer. . $ 99.90

MPS 803 Printer 5109.90

C1600 300 Baud Modem $ 37.90

Commodore Plus/4 $ 79.90

TIMEWORKS

Sylvia Porter's

Personal Finance $ 39,90

Data Manager 128 $ 37.77

Swiftcalc 128 w/Sideways. $ 37.77

Wordwriter 128 w/Speil Check. $ 37.77

Partner 128 S 37.77

All Four $149.90

Data Manager $ 27.77

Wordwriter $ 27.77

SwiftCalC S 27.77

All Three S139.77

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pocket Writer 64 $ 23.77

Pocket Writer 128 $ 28.77

Pocket Planner 64 $ 23.77

Pocket Planner 128 $ 28.77

Pocket Filer 64 $ 23.77

PockBt Filer 12 $ 28.77

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES

WICO The Boss..

WICO Ball

WKO 3 Way

Krafl

5to" Drive Cleaner.

Vh" Drive Cleaner

CRT Cleaner

C64 Cover

C12B Cover

CLOSEOUT

5

.$

s

s

s

$

t

s

f

f

s

10.77

14.77

18.77

6.77

6.77

7.77

14.77

6.77

7.77

7.77

7.77

J
Koala Pad

By Koala Technologies $ 39.77

Championship Wrestling. 5 23.90

Word Games . $ 23.90

Supper Cycle $ 23.77

Summer Games $ 23.90

Summer Games II $ 23.90

Winter Games . ,S 23.90

Fast Load ,. . s 23.90

Muttiplan S 39.90

World Karate Champ S 17.90

Worlds Greatest Baseball.. S 22.90

Koronis Rift... $ 22.90

Eidolon . $ 22.90

■
$ 25.70

Flight Simulator II $ 31.70

Scenery Disks 1-6 EA. $ 13.70

Scenery Disk 7-12 EA. $ 13.70

Scenery Disks 6 Pack $ 69.70

SUBLOGIC

SPRINGBOARD ■ ■ BATTERIES INCLUDED

" AMIGA
Consultanl $ 35.77

Paperclip $ 35.97

Paperclip w/Spell $ 47.77

Call for Pricing

...IN STOCK...

ABACUS

C128 Computer $259.90

C1571 Disk Drive $239,90

MPS 1200 Printer S249.90

C1902 Monitor S288.00
C1350 Mouse $37.90

C1660 300 Baud Modem. S 49.90

CJ670 1200 Baud Modem. 5148.90

C64 Computer S139.90

64C Computer... . s CALL

Assembler Monitor.... $ 24.99

Basic 128 $ 39.99

Basic 64 $ 24.99

Cadpak 128 $ 39.99

Cadpak 64 S 27.99

Chartpak 128 $ 27.99

Chartpak64 $ 24.99

Cobol $ 27.00

Forth $ 26.90

Powerplan $ 26.90

Quick Copy 2.0 $ 14.90

Super C Compiler 5 39.90

Super Pascal $ 39.90

T.A.S $ 39.90

Video Basic $ 27.90

XPEH 5 39.90

Last V8 $ 6.49

5 A Side $ 6.49

Slugger $ 6.49

Paul Macartney $ 6.49

BMX Racei $ 6.49

Sky Jet $ 6.49

Line Action Biker. $ 6.49

Skiwriter $ 11.99

Busicalc 3 $ 11.99

Instant Recall $ 11.99

$ 29.97

■
. $ 18.90

Dam Busters $ 17.90

Fight Night $ 17.90

Hardball $ 17.90

Law of the West $ 17.90

BRODERBUND

Karateka $ 17.00

Printshop $ 25.90

LIB 1/2/3 $ 14.90

Companion 5 24.90

Bank St. Writer S 32.90

Superbase 64 $ 47.77

Superscript 64 $ 47.77

Superbase 128 5 52.77

Superscript 128 $ 52.77

ONI.1

1-8OO-233-6345

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364

FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS WITHIN CONTINENTAL U.S. OVER $100.00

Orders under $100.00 add $4 00 shipping and handling. COD orders add $4.00.

Prices reflect a 3% cash discount. A.P.O.. F.P.O orders add 6°/o shipping S handling. Postal orders shipped surface

Add 6% lor air shipment. Add 3% for VISWMC Florida residents add b% sates lax. Personal checks allow 2 weeks lor processing.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY.



LAW UYHHRBI-Rl SVAKTZ

Copyright Update

Lawyer Herbert Swartz explains the legal

paradox a user isfaced with when it comes

to sojhvare copyi-ightprotection.

Xedcral copyright protection tor software confers :i 75-year

monopoly on the expression ofan idea and the copying, distri

bution or milking of derivative works of the product in which

the Idea is expressed. The public has access to a work, and full

use of it as well, onee the creator or author places it into the

marketplace.

This brings up the question of exactly what is covered un

der copyright protection. To get an answer, the initial issue of

copyrighlability had to be resolved. Are computer programs

the "literary works" the copyright scheme embraces? The

1976 Copyright Act did not say specifically. Hut by 1983 the

federal judiciary had provided its response. In a number of

cases (primarily involving Apple), courts have ruled yes. Law

yers refer to the pre-1984 period, in which computer pro

grams were found copyriglliable, as the first generation of

computer law.

'Hie present is described by these same attorneys as the sec

ond generation of computer law. At issue is the question of

copyright infringement. Since a computer program is copy-

rightablc. how much copying—and of what :ind in what man

ner—constitutes copyright infringement?

On that question, the first generation of computer law was

straightforward because the cases involved outright duplica

tion. Now. however, defendants come in a different hue. 'Hie)'

have been labelled as "paraphnLscrs." No literal copying of the

first work is present. So where lies the line of copyright in

fringement?

For more than a century, copyright law has drawn that line

at "substantial similarity." Copyright law has always been

broader than unadulterated copying of die entire work. But

applying the line of "substantial similarity" to "paraphrasing" is

far more tenuous. In this way. the controversy is inevitable,

with the second generation ofcomputer law more challenging

than die first.

And if proof of die controversy w;ls needed, die three eases

that appeared in the summer and fall of 1986 have provided it.

Each case resulted in victory for the copyright holder charging

infringement. The reach of copyright law has been extended

broadly—but too broadly argue critics.

After all. copyright is a lengdiy monopoly, a curse to our le

gal and economic systems. As a result, the monopoly must re

main within narrow constraints (that is. expression only) to be

tolerable. If there is broadening of die monojx >ly—say, in com

puter software—diere is no room for later creators to play

catch-up. Do we really want a computer universe, critics ask,

in which, say, the first spreadsheet developer is given a lock on

the market? And for "5 years? Of course not. they answer. But

that is where we could be heading, they warn.

The actual broadening of copyright law in relation to soft

ware began in August of 1986. The United States Court ofAp

peals for tile Third Circuit (sitting in Philadelphia) held diat

There are only so many ways to tell

the story ofPearl Harbor, and

likeuise, only so many ways to create

a spreadsheetprogram

copyright protection tor a computer program extends beyond

its literal axle. Protection also encompasses its structure, se

quence and organization. In short, much more than source

code and object code.

The defendant in Whelan v&Jaslow contended that such a

mling would cake copyright into impermissible territory; To

find that his program tor managing a dental lalioratory in

fringed the plaintiffs program for the same purpose would be

taking copyright beyond die protection of expression but rath

er into die protection of die idea andjunctioti in a work, two

areas that 'Hie 1976 Act says, specifically, are excluded from

copyright protection.

But die court saw things differently. The conclusion is thus

Inescapable," it s;tid, "that die detailed structure Of. . . die pro

gram is part of die expression, not the idea, of die program."

The court used similar words regarding "function."

Critics now claim a paradox. Copyright law. as based in the

Constitution, is designed to further "wisdom and knowledge"

by providing financial rewards for authors so they will opt to

be more productive. However, give those initial creators too

much protection and later creators will be prohibited by die

first monopolies, and wisdom and knowledge {in our case, the

development of further software) will be curtailed.

But, according to die court."(Its ailing) would provide die

proper incentive for programmers by protecting dieir most

valuable efforts, while not giving diem a stranglehold over die

development of new computer devices diat accomplish the

same end."

Then die court turned to infringement, die search for "sub

stantial similarity." "The relevant inquiry," it said, "is not wheth

er most of die program's steps are simiLir, but utiedier die

most significant steps of the program are similar." They are, die-

court concluded.

"There is no doubt," comments attorney Rolx-rt Bigelow of

Warner & StOCkpole in Boston and editor of die Computer

law newsletter, "that die dividing line between a program's

idea and Its expression has now shifted closer to die idea end

of die spectrum. The fuzziness ofthat dividing line, however, is

even greater now that a program's "structure' is the focal

point"

In September of 1986. die dividing line between expression

and function shifted even closer to die function end of the

spectrum when a federal district court in California held mi

crocode to be copyrightable. Copyright protection for soft-

ware, in essence, has lapsed into copyright protection for hard

ware, argue critics.

Then En October of 1986 following the teachings of Whe-

Ian, another California federal district court extended copy-

Continued onpg. 107
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PHONE and MAIL ORDERS
CALL TOLL FREE

ALL COMPUTERS & PERIPHERALS COME COMPLETt WITH

AC ADAPTOR. OWNER'S MANUAL AND ALL CONNECTING

CABLES.

commodore

—70^0 IN MEW YORK STATE CALL
IUDV (212)594-7140

ALL MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW AND FACTORY FRESH,

COMPLETE WITH MFR. U.S.A. WARRANTY.

commodore

C' 128-

128 K RAM

Powered

Personal

Computer $239
95

64 K RAM

Powered

Home Computer

\
r

With Geos
Program!

95
$155

commodore

• IBM, PC/XT Compatable

■512K Ram Expandable to 640K

•MS-DOS 3.2

■Parallel and Serial Ports

■Full 1 Year Warranty ^ !%£•

$ PRICES
PC10-2 -640K Ram -Two 360K Floppy Drives

//AMIGA

rcnmmnrlnrp computer packages
"^ C°■■■ ■■■Oa°ne Ge( /(all together & save!

COLOR

PACKAGE

■Commodore 64C Computer

'Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

■Commodore Color Printer

•Color Monitor

With Geos Program!

$52995

COMPLETE

PACKAGE

■Commodore 64 Computer

■Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

Commodore Color Printer

12" Monitor

COMPLETE

PACKAGE

■Commodore 128 Computer

■Commodore 1541 Disk Drive

12" Monitor

■Commodore Color Printer

$369 95

Color

Monitor

ADD $130
$49995

Same pkg. w/C-64C J399.95

COMPUTER PRINTERS

z commodore

MPS-803C PRINTER

95$129
30 PRINTI

$199!
00 PRINTI

$229

OKIDATA

MPS-1000 PRINTER

,95

■■!■.-■ ■ INTER

95

OKIDATA 120

PRINTER

$19995
OKIMATE 20 with

Plug 'n' Print

18995

POWER TYPE

Daisy Wheel

Letter Quality

NP-10.. .5175.95 SD-15.

SG-10C...$189.95 ND-15

NX-10....$199.95 SR-10.
NX-10C ...$209.95 SR-15.

NX-15....$309.95 NR-1S.

SD-10....$279.95 NB-1S

NL-lOw/Comm.Cart

. .1399.95

..(419.95

.$429.95

.$469.95

..$499.95

..$869.95

$249.95

To substitute 1571 for 1541

add $65.°°

SLOW

PRICES

DELUXE
PACKAGE

•Commodore 128 Computer

•Commodore 1571 Disk Drive

•Commodore 1902 Color

Monitor

Commodore 80 Column

Printer

$759!

PERIPHERALS

Z. commodore

EPSON
a HOMEWRITER 10

w/Interface

95

95

$219

- 1902

RGB Color Monitor

95
$249!
Color

■utcr Mon

$189
1080 Colo

$269!

m 1802 Color

Computer Monitor

95

/amiga 1080 Color

Monitor <tOCO95

5119

CQQJS

C , ' •■' (1<i(V, Bank , '...v Mi rd, Vhj, Am-Ei, Di

WE INVITE CORPORATE

h. EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS

CiiK-Blmchi, r~<
I cKitki. N.Y. rr

r>( Jim aifd. Nol nigg

i. ISM PC/XT in it|£>I

" 1670 Automodem

s 1350'"Mouse" for

any Commodore

Computer

E 1700128 K

Expansion Module

C, 1750512K

" Expansion Module

C, "MAGICVOICE"

" Module

XETEC Jr. Interface $39.95

XETEC Sr. Interlace $59.95

C64.C64-C Power

Supply $29.95

C128 Power Supply $39.95

GEOS Software $39.95

TU-803 J34.95



THE INSIDE TRACK BY DAN SCHEDS

Tech Notes

This month we revive our

popular Tech Notes column.

X he 1987 Consumer Electronics Show
in Las Vegas has come and gone. I am not

a gambler—but there is something about

Las Vegas that c;in convert you. Being of

sound mind and empty wallet, I stuck to

my guns and didn't gamble (well, not

more than S10 anyway), I did come back

with the thoughts ofALL(SSS) the mon

ey could have been won, but that was

then and this is now (sigh). But the edi

tor, not wanting me to feel bad about all

that money, quickly gave me some gam

ing programs for the Commodore 64.

Now I had a second chance to win it

Video Vegas

This program is listed as an education

and entertainment package on die pack

age. And with my luck, it's certainly ad-

\isable to obtain an education at home

versus at the casinos! The game offers

Slots, Blackjack, Draw Poker and Keno.

You are given S 1,000 to begin.

First I was off to the Lucky 7 slot ma

chine where I quickly lost SI00. Next

stop the Draw Poker table where I was

luckier. I left the table with roughly the

same amount I arrived with. Not too bad

for 15 minutes of play. Blackjack was

next on my trail of gambling. I left the

Blackjack table S10 ahead My final stop

was Keno. Now Keno is a game that I

never understixxJ. Thanks to the includ

ed manual I now know how to play. Now

if I could only win!

In addition to teaching about Keno,

the manual also explains the busies of a

slot machine, a general rundown of draw

poker, and a good explanation of Black

jack. The Blackjack portion of the book

even includes a section on explaining the

art of card counting.

Casino Craps

Tills program gives you three different

versions of craps: Basic game, Alley craps

and Casino craps. Basic craps is de

scribed as being an :irmy-bl;inket intro

duction and is recommended for the

novice. Alley craps is a multiple player

version for two to eight players. Here ev

eryone bets against the shooter and the

shooter must play by the same rules as

on a casino table.

An important option for the beginner

is Definitions. This acquaints you with

the wide variety of bets and teems in ca

sino craps. The random rolls option al

lows you to roll the dice for a selected

Dumber. This lets you get a summary of

the rolls including the occurrence of

each number. Included is a paperback

book called A Book on Casino Gam

bling, which is a great guide to the rules

and strategies of several different casino

games. If you do not know how to play

craps and want to learn, or you are an ex

perienced craps player and want to bone

up on some hints, this game's for you.

Till next time, happy computing!

\ldeo\tgas

Baudvffle

1001 Medical Park Drive SE

Grand Rapids, Ml -i<J5O6

(616)957-3036

Casino Craps

Casino Software

51)5 Lewis

Rock Springs. IXY 82901

(307)582-3456

♦SPECIAL*
Amiga Computer, Monitor,

256K Expansion Module

and 3.5 External Drive

$1,369°°
AMIGA COMPUTER

$94900 AMIGA products at your finger tips

STOP HERE

For Your Best

Buys in

Hardware and

Software.

SOFTWARE

ACTIVIStON

Mean 16 ....

Borrowed Time.

Mindshadow . .

Music Studio . .

Little Computer

People ....

Shanghai ....
Hacker II ....

AEGIS
Aegis Animaior/

Images ■ 89.00

Aegis Draw '124.00

Aegis Images ■ 54.00

Aegis Impact '129.00

Aegis Draw Plus Call

COMMODORE AMIGA SOFTWARE
Amiga Assembler . . ' 76.25

Mindwalker • 39.95

Aztec C Compiler .. '119.95

Texlcrart " 79.95

MINDSCAPE

Brataccus ....

DejaVU

Halley Project . .

Keyboard Cadet .

Ractor

29.96

30.34

30.34

36.25

39.95

35.59

39.95

SPECIALS OF THE MONTH

JUKI 5510

PRINTER

with color kit

$439

Maxwell

DISKETTES

MF2-DD $18

MD2-DD $10

MD2-HD $20

PRINTERS

Epson

Xerox

Panasonic

*Color Printers*

Special

Okidala

Juki

Xebec 20MB

HARD DISK

9720 H

$875
ACCESSORIES

Modems

Cables

Hard Drives

Monitors

Memory

Disk Holders

More! More!

More! More!

Mancomm ' 34.63

Maxidesk • 49.88

Maxiplan H06.63

O.J. & L Bird

One On One .... ' Z8.50

Seven Cities « 23.50

Skyfox ' 28.50
Ultima III ' 48.50

Return to Atlantis Ctll
Instant Music ■ 39.95

Deluxe Paint Art Call

VIP TECHNOLOGY

VIP Professional . . .

33.75

33.75

30.34

26.96

30.34

Delenfler of tne

Crown

Perfect Score S.A.T.

MICROSYSTEMS SW

Analyze

BBS-PC

Online

39.95

53.00

67.46

69.00

47.21

Organize
Scubble

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Adv. Construction Kit

Archon

Artie Fox

Marble Madness . . .

69.00

69.00

26.50

26.50

28.50

35.00

Deluxe Music

Cons. Set ....
Metascribe

Deluxe Paint ....

Deluxe Print ....

Financial Cookbook

Golden Oldies . . .

LATTICE

Text Utilities . .

JMH

Talking Coloring

Book

COMPUMED

Mirror

79.95

68.00

63.00

63.00

35.63

24.94

CALL FOR PRICES ON ITEMS NOT LISTED

DISCOVERY SOFTWARE

Grabbitt '

Discovery Math ... '

Maurauder II ■

New Tec Coloring

Book '

Spelling •

■131.25

1 56.25

1 21.25

1 34.00

23.95

31.95

35.00

16.00

31.95

1-800-423-7347 s
AMIGA ii a trademark ol Commodore-Amiga Inc.

Pries* lubfed lo change

STARFLITE*
Telemarketing

P. 0. Box 685

Nitro.WV 25143
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THE INSIDE TRACK

How to Get

Your Program

Published
Haveyou tvritten the world's

best wordprocessor ? Have

you created a text adventure

that will keepplayers at the

screenfor a week straight?

Doyou have an ideafor a

new type ofsoftware?Now if

you could only sellyour idea

to a softwarepublisher...

X laving gone through the process my

self at one point (unsuccessfully), it

seems like a good idea to find out how-

best to proceed. I interviewed the heads

of acquisition at tour software compan

ies: Rut}' Collis, Acquisitions Coordinator

for Broderbund; John Manley, Product

Administrator for Electronic Arts; Bob

Undsey, Director of Creative Develop

ment for Epyx; and Richard Lehrbcrg,

Vice President of Product Acquisitions

for Activision. I've taken their advice,

mixed it with a tew observations of my

own, and presented the results here. Al

though I cant promise that following the

ideas ;uid suggestions made here will re

sult in a contract with a publisher, they

do make for a gootl start.

The first tiling you should do, even be

fore you contact any publishers, is evalu

ate your program. Is it the best you c;ui

do? Can you improve it? Try showing it

to friends, Have them use it, play it. test it.

Compare it to similar programs already

on die market. If it isn't at least as good as

the)' are, go back to the drawing board.

Collis: We're interested in picking up

products that are a step or two beyond

what is already on the market or maybe

fills a gap in the marketplace.

Lehrberg: One mistake programmers

make is trying to emulate an existing

product. Publishers are looking for to

morrow's product.

If you're sure that the program is your

best effort and it's up the standards of die

industry, there arc some other factors to

consider. There are only a few programs

published each year. Most of them are

published on more than one type of

computer. Publishers generally want

programs that can be ported across to

BYMA'ITHIAX I.KEDS

other computers and want programs

written in either assembly language or C.

BASIC or compiled BASIC programs arc

very rarely accepted. Utilities that run on

only one machine are rarely accepted, al

though with the huge installed b;ise of

Commodore 64's this can van'.

Lindsey: We don't like to acquire a

product for one system only. We need

something that is applicable on all sys

tems. We wouldn't necessarily turn

down something done in BASIC, but we

prefer assembly language because it han

dles our graphics well.

If all you've got is a great idea for a pro

gram, try to find a programmer to devel

op it for you. Most of the publishers I

spoke to said their companies preferred

submissions that include a working ver

sion ofthe program. This is not written In

stone, but your odds Improve dramati

cally if you can provide a working ver

sion, even if it is not finished.

Collis: We're looking for products in

program form. It's much easier to evalu

ate a pnxluct in working form, even if it's

not completed. If everyone can take a

Ux)k at it, play around with it, we can get

a better feel for the product.

Manley: This is where Electronic Arts is

a little different in that we are not devel

opers, we are publishers. Rut of the sum

mary we Supply in our artist's kit explains

that. We do not encourage submissions

that do not include a workable version of

the program.

Lehrberg: There is one pnxluct we are

working on now that came from a wom

an who Is an artist, not a programmer.

She's an avid gamer and had a great idea

for a game. We've matched her with

a programmer and are developing a

product.

Lindsey: It's very difficult to acquire a

concept. From a legal standpoint, we try

to shy away from them. It's not our poli

cy to accept diem.

You should also try to determine what

is special about your program. The in

dustry does not need another Rac-Man

clone. If you can't find something special

about your program, the buying public

won't be able to either. Great software

is like great literature—it has staying

power.

Manley: Does the computer bring

something to the party? A chess program

is enhanced by being on a computer be

cause you can play the computer, take

your moves back, or analyze the moves.

Some games are not improved by being

put on a computer. What we're Ux>king

for is a great spark in the software, some-

tliing we can hang a concept on.

Once you've gone through this pro

cess, and you're still sure you want to

send your program or idea in, it's time to

start researching which publisher to sub

mit to. Even' software publisher has an

artist's submission kit. Generally it con

tains the guidelines for submission, a

non-disclosure form that provides some

protection for your program, and a prod

uct catalog. Study the product catalog,

get a fed for the types of programs pub

lished by each publisher.

Collis: They should definitely t:ike a look

at some of our products to get a feel for

the kinds of things we publish. They

should also look at what's out there.

Manley: A lot of the people who submit

to us are already customers. They call up

and say, "I have your products and I love

them and here's my idea for a game."

Now that you've gotten die submis

sion kits, read over the product catalogs,

and decided on which publishers you're

going to contact, it's time to read) your

package for submission. Be sure to Label

tlie disk with the program name, the type

of machine it runs on, and your name. In

clude instructions on how to run the

program, any Other needed documenta

tion, and a stamped self-addressed enve

lope for the return of your package. Most

of die publishers I've talked to will look

at multiple submissions, so ifyou want to

send your program to more than one

publisher at the same time, go ahead.

Collis: We prefer to get the first look at a

product, because that way we've got first

Continued onpg, 110
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Do you know how many

other Commodore" owners

have been trying to reach you?

Hundreds. Thousands. In fact,

they all want to get in touch

with you.

Unfortunately, they don't

know where to find you.

That's why you should join

Q-Link. The official online,

anything-can-happen club that's

custom-built for the Commodore

Crowd. The only one that stays

up as late as you do, every night

of the year.

Link up with the

Commodore Crowd.
On Q-Link, you can meet

Commodore owners from all

over the United States and

Canada. Some with the same

interests. Others with new

interests. And all of them having

a great time talking about it.

You might find a Las Vegas

waitress hosting a party. Or an

accountant from Cleveland an

swering questions on tax reform.

Or six guys from Brooklyn

looking for a game.

But wherever you wander,

you know you're among friends,

because Q-Link members are

Commodore people.

Just like you.

Things to do. Places

to go. People to meet.
Of course, for those of you

who can't bear to have too much

fun, there's Q-Link's practical

side. A whole menu of useful

features and services that save

you all kinds of time and money.

For example, you can "test-

drive" the hottest new software

before you buy it. Or download

over 5000 programs that you

can keep.

There's a Commodore Hot

line, where you can talk to the

pros who built the equipment

you're using. And get answers to

your software questions in con

ferences with Epyx, Microprose

and Electronic Arts, to name

a few.

The News & Information

services update you on things

like finance, politics or the

Mets' chances of taking the

pennant. And the Learning

Center not only has an encyclo

pedia and software libraries, but

actually has a Tutoring Center

and The Electronic University,"

which offers college courses

for credit.

There's a monthly newsletter.

And an electronic mailbox

where your friends can leave

messages for you.

And there are multi-player,

mega-graphic games. Lots of

them. With plenty of people

who are just itching to give you

a run for your money.

Getting into the club.

Joining Q-Link is easy. All

you need is a C64' or C128"

(which you have). A telephone

(which you have). And a modem

to connect the two (which you

may not have, but can get free

with your first four months).

And no matter how much

time you spend on Q-Link, you

never spend more than $9.95 a

month for Basic Service (which

includes a free hour of Plus

Service). Or six cents a minute

for Plus Service (ifyou use more

than your free hour). And what

ever it costs for a local call.

That's it.

Okay, so now that you know

how little Q-Link costs, how

much fun can you have, and

how many thousands of people

you can meet, the only question

left is this:

How much longer are you

going to keep them waiting?

JOIN NOW AND GET A FREE

MODEM AND FREE SOFTWARE!

Choose one:

D I NEED A MODEM! Start my Q-Link
membership by charging me now for

4 months ofQ-Link membership at $39.80
($9.95 per month), and .send me the FREE

Q-Link software ant! a FREE Commodore

300 baud auto-dial modem (Model 1660).

D I ALREADY HAVE A MODEM, BUT I
WANT THE FREE SOFTWARE! Send

me my FREE Q-Link software and start my

Q-Link membership b\ charging me $9.95

now for my first month.

Name

Address.

Choose your method of payment:

□ Chock enclosed.
Please charge my credit card: LiviSA CMC

Acci. #

Exp. Date Phone

CALLTOLL-FREEl-800J92-8200andaskfbt

Dept. 1058 or mail this coupon to:

Q-Link,8620 Westwcxxi Center Drive
Vienna. VA 22180

OflervilidinilKc
member, only |«p

aircbuMfercomec
i Mitiiiii-.il. V.iu

15 ceni-1 U.S.) per m

cntilUS aid Canada, fornew
I2'1HN7 There cm communications

toQ Uni iromCjiuJj:6ientsiU.S.i

cr. Oltiiu',1. 'UmirUounJ Calgary

milc Iron]over K5 other local ions

The Commodore Connection:

.if Cimmilnic EkiliunK* Umiinl Q-Unl i« J -*r jrkufUuanlumCi'nipiilcrScr^wc*. |ac The Ekrtnmv Lnn j irjJciiurk nf Tck'ljjrninp Sjaftflfe
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Behind the Scenes

atActivision

Duck Feathers,Cigars

Bill Cleary
bv Gary V. Fields

■ he stimulus for this article was pro-

Ml. vlded by a very Innocent activity—
1 opened my mailbox. Inside was a bill

from the electric company, a pack of

coupons for two cheap pizzas, a maga

zine, and an enve

lope

with

a small

yellow feather in it. "A feather?" I

thought, "Why would anyone send me a

feather?"

Two days later die mail brought a sin

gle guitar pick. No music, no guitar, no

strings—just a guitar pick. "Rather odd." I

thought. Later mail brought a foot-long

cigar (I don't smoke). a cassette tape

labeled "A Message from die Future," and

a small robot toy (my five year-old con

fiscated it).

TWO weeks later another envelope

from the same source arrived. My first

impulse was to simply discard it. I could

tell from its size and weight that it con

tained only paper. But when I sliced

Open the edge, a well used, but perfectly

spendable, five-dollar bill fluttered out. A

note with the mono' suggested I buy a

ticket to see the movie Aliens My cari

osity about the company sending such

unusual mail was now aroused.

All this weird mail was from a software

company called Activision. and was in

tended to generate interest in their

newest releases. The feather and cigar

were to promote die arcade version of

the movie Howard the Duck, the robot

introduced The Transformers:

Battle to Sen f the Earth, and a gui

tar pick is an important element in

the game called Toss Times in

ToneTou/t. All the mail, in some

way, had to do with their software line.

Well, If the odd mall was intended to

«£., get my attention, it worked

^^^^ Not only that, but it w< >n ied me

a little as well. Could people who send

duck feathers and five-dollar bills to total

strangers be playing with a whole key

board? What kind of company does busi

ness this way?

I found ni}- answer in a red tiled two-

story stucco office building just off High

way 101 in Mountain View. California- It

was from mat building that all my weird

mail was being generated. Inside I found

Bill Clear)'. At age 39. he is Activision's

vice president in charge of marketing.

[Shortly before this article was pub

lished, Bill (Mean' resigned from Activi

sion. Bui Activision will no doubt

continue to Ix- an innovative

force in the Industry thanks to

the visions of Bill Cleary. We felt that the

popularity of the products discussed

warranted publication of this Interview,

and we wish Bill Geary the best of luck.]

Oddly enough, considering die kind of

mail he daily stuffs in L'.S. mail slots, he

seemed like a regular kind of guy. I.oos-

ening his tie, he leaned forward across

his desk to face me and smiled. It was 3

p.m. By 6 p.m. I would know more about

Activision than I had ever hoped.

It turned out that the entire crew of

Activision is

weird, but in a

most delightful

way. In an age

when most

companies take themselves tot) seriously,

the people at Activision still enjoy a

good laugh. The motto there seems to

be that professionalism doesn't necessar

ily exclude fun.

Activision-s fun began way back (in

terms of computers) in 1979, when a

small group in Sunnyvale formed a video

game company. A lot has changed since

then, but the enthusiasm at Activision

lias survived. In the early 80s the

company was riding high selling (300

million worth of video games to a joy

stick-crazed public. [Jut halfway through

1983. the bottom dropped from that

market. People abandoned dedicated

video game machines for computers.

Most ofthose companies simply faded

into history, but not Activision. The com

pany's former president. James Ix'vy, cut

expenses and stall' to the minimum in an

effort to absorb die financial losses

caused by shelves packet! with unmar

ketable video game cartridges. It took

him two years to stabilize die company,

absorb the red ink and revive Activision

as a force in the computer software mar

ket. Recovery was assured when four of

die titles Activision brought to the mar

ket in 1985 became hits: /Jacket; Alter
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Egft The Little Computer People, and

(iameMakei:

Now. two years since that rebirth.

ActivLsion is not only back, but is one of

the leading entertainment software pro

ducers lor the Commodore market. In

1984, the company marketed a do/en

titles. In 198" that number grew nearly

fivefold and their shelves beast not only

entertainment software, but creativity

and productivity packages. The company

supports not only the the Commodore

64, but the 128 and Amiga as well.

But back to my weird mail. Alter a tew

minutes with Clean'. 1 knew the com

pany and man who sent such strange

mail were anything but unbalanced.

1 [ere was a fellow who knew his busi

ness, knew what the market wanted, ;uid

was ready to deliver it. yet intended to

enjoy doing it. And part of that fun in

cluded Liking a fresh and different way in

promoting their products.

Fields: Activision has some of the most

outrageously delightful promotional

tricks I've seen. Who thinks up these

schemes?

Cleary: A computer is something you

have fun with, you learn with, you com

municate with—it's many things. Most of

die people here use personal computers

at work and at home. We just try to say

"Hey, what is the average person we arc

trying GO communicate with like?

What does he want? And what is the

most effective way CO communicate with

him?" So we try to come up with die

most wacky and outrageous promotions

possible. It's a group effort We are just

normal people who like to come up

with creative ideas about how to com

municate widi die press ;md die people

who are buying our products.

Yeah, we do a lot ofwacky stuff, 'liiat's

part of our roots—our history as Activi

sion. We don't think its so wacky, we just

think its run. This is a business you can

have fun with, so why not?

Fields: Dv they work?

Cleary: Absolutely. Everybody sends out

die Standard news release. After a while

you get so many of the tilings, it's re

freshing to get something fun coming

across your desk, 'lliat's what we do.

Fields: It seems Activision is buying a

tremendous number of software ven

dors. Can you tell me a little about

mat? 1 low many companies has Activi

sion acquired?

Cleary: Since we are an international

company, we have relationships around

die world. From a business perspective it

makes a lot of sense to be with a com-

"For bright, innovative,

creativepeople there

will always be an

opportunity to make a

smallfortune in

programming "

pany with a lot of distribution clout like

Activision. We have acquired companies

which had expertise in specific areas of

die business, Fot example, we Ixuight

Creative Software which was die base on

which we built die Personal Choice line

ofproductivity software. We I* night an

expertise and a talent that we Integrated

with our system, we also liought Game-

star, which was a tiny little company

but had grc.it sports product*;.

With the purchase of Infocom, we

bought a company which literally

owned text adventures. Iliis is die com

pany which started with products like

Zork, They came up with their own lan

guage, die Infocom parser. Now their

smash hit. which we cant keep in stock,

is Leather Goddesses ofPfoobos.

Fields: In 198-1 Activision offered six

titles for the Commodore 64, l low many

titles Ix-.ir the Activision logo now?

Clear>': I'm not sure ifyour figure of six

is right. I think we had around a dozen

separate titles on die shelf in 1984. But

now mat number is approaching 60 dif

ferent products. We now support eight

systems, including Commodore's diree

top computers.

Fields: What was die catalyst which be

gan the transformation from just another

software vendor to one ofthe largest in

die industry?

Cleary: James Levy; the founder of die

company, was die catalyst which made

Activision what it is. Me saw it dirough

some very tough times. Now we are a

leader in die industry.

Fields: What is your most popular soft

ware?

Clear}': That is a trick question. Most

popular? Well, it would have to lx- die

(iamestar line. 1 like sports and it is as

close to die real thing I can get in my of

fice.

Fields: What is your most profitable

st iftware package?

Cleary: Of die newest releases. Hacker

II is a blockbuster ofa program. By die

end of 1986 it had already sold well over

50,000. And, of course, GFL Champion

ship Football, Leather Goddesses qfPho-

bos, Transformers and GBA Champion

ship Basketball are right up there. It's

hard to say when you have so many ti

tles. But I personally really enjoy "Ruo-

on-Tivo.

Fields: Are diere any sleepers on Acti-

visions shelves which, lor some reason

or another, never got die exposure they

deserve? (('lean's fingers

tapped his desk as he pondered

his response. As die person in

charge of marketing Activision's

software. I'm sure he hated to

admit any on his shelf weren't

selling like electronic hotcakes.

But like in die movie industry,

the timing of releases, current

tads and packaging appearance

are often as important as die

products themselves. Those fac

tors sometimes prevent die

would-be user a chance to hear

about good products. After a

moment he turned back toward me and

answered.)

Qeary: A few. Shanghai and Toss limes

in Tbnetown could be described as

sleepers. 1 diink some people diink of

Kiss Times in Tbnetown as a California

product because of its name and die hip

characters it creates. But it's really a fasci

nating game. People are beginning to

warm up to it. And Shanghai is one of

my personal favorites. If die)" are sleep

ers, it's because I didn't wake diem up

enough.

Fields: You already offer software titles

covering everything from spreadsheets

to arcade games. What's left to offer mat

you don't already stock?

Cleary: I can diink of about a million ti

tles diat we don't have. There are areas

that we need to explore. For example,

the area of communications. I'm im

pressed widi Quantumiink's Hahitat, a

very interesting product where you be

come a character widiin QuantumIink

and communicate widi Other people via

modem
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"Success is determined

by how well we know

our customers. Ifwe

understand our

customer, the rest is

fairly simple."

I also think there arc many education

al learning-oriented products where

people can learn about new and exciting

things in a iim way.

Fields: It seems that you are releasing a

new product nearly even' week. How

long can you beep this up?

Cleary: Until my wife tells me I have to

go home. No. what realty matters to us is

the fact that we can do it. We had just a

few entertainment titles on the market

hist year and now there are well over SO

that are very active. And we'll continue

coming out with new products regularly

I remember when we had seven or

eight products come out in one week. I

don't tliink we ever want to do that

again, we had a good time doing it.

(At the mention of that hectic week,

colleagues sitting near Geary muffle

their nervous laughter. With a smile that

conveyed that he too agreed with their

enthusiasm for that week of work, he

continued.) We enjoyed eating pizza at

four o'clock in the morning. But we have

enough really good products on the

market now that we don't have to main

tain that pace.

Fields: Are you trying to monopolize

the software industry?

Cleary: No, mat's impossible. Competi

tion is good. Competition drives the

industry. There's no way one company

could monopolize the software industry

just as there is no way a single book pub

lisher could monopolize die market for

good txxiks. There are six major distrib

utors. We are one of them and we enjoy

the competition. Competition is great for

the user. It brings the best products at

the best price to die market.

But most important today is diat soft

ware quality, overall, is getting better and

better. The difference between today

and just a few years ago is like day and

night. The products are better and the

prices are lower.

Fields: Are prices going to go down or

up?

Cleary: We have to maintain support

people, and update and support die-

products. We have one person just to an

swer the telephone to support our Per

sonal Choice software I can't envision

prices coming down too radically in the

productivity area It still costs a lot of

money on the creative side to develop a

product, package a product and market a

product. You have to make a profit and

somewhere along the way you have to

pay a lot of bills. I just don't sec-

prices dropping significantly.

You have tremendous start-up cost

producing good software, you know,

when you include creative development

and marketing. I don't see how anybody

can do a product for S10. The only gcxxi

S10 software you are going to see is a

mature product where you've already

made your money. After drat you can af

ford to drop your price. But then you

can't afford to market, you can't afford to

advertise or anything. With a new prod

uct you have to start with at least S25 to

do anything significant

[3 H

Fields: Last year you sponsored both a

programming contest for users o£Game-

Maker and a sizeable rebate program.

1 low did they go over?

Cleary: We gave out over a million cou

pons gtxxl for cash rebates and demo

disks, which went over very well. The

response was so good, in fact, that we

may offer a similar program in die future.

Fields: Has die winner of the contest

been named?

Cleary: Yes. The winner was Clepphus

Davis. He won 85,000 for a program he

called Final Attempt. Hundreds of kids

and adults «x>k the time to enter the

contcst. we're going to pnxluce and re

lease 5,000 copies of Davis's program

which buyers of GatneMuker can pur

chase for a nominal fee to cover han

dling and postage.

Fields: I understand there is a funny sto

ry related to die contest

Cleary: Yes. The contest was called the

GameMakefa designer contest. And we

had a lot ofhumorous entrants to die

contest. But die funniest entrant was

from a fellow in a northern province of

Canada who did an X-rated prtxJuct

which I can't even mention in mixed

company. It wasn't a malicious X-rated

product, it was just very, very funny. In

fact, I keep it in my top drawer, very

close to me. (To prove the point, he

pushes his chair back and pulls die desk's

top drawer open. After a few moments

Of shuffling, surfacing papers, postcards

and paper clips, he came up widi a lone

disk. But he did not give me die chance

to review it.) It is a shame that someone

went to all die trouble to enter the eon-

test with diis hilarious product but mat

we couldn't choose him as the winner

no matter how technically correct or

well executed die product was. But it

was funny

People are calling us all the time with

realty wacky sorts Of prxxlucts. I mean

entertaining in a humor

ous way, not that they

would be commercially

viable.

Fields: While we're on the

subject, let me ask you

about Infocom's Leather

Goddesses ofPbobos, is it

as risque as the cover sug

gests?

Cleary: I don't think so.

. I think it's selling because

it's a hot new lnfocom title.

There is little sex in the

game. Its funny—not dirty.

I don't tliink there's a big

market for sex in die com

puter market. People buy Infocom games

because they know the company and the

quality of their products. Because it has a

sexy title. I tliink it helps.

Fields: How do you see the future of die

computer/software industry?

Cleary: Commodore Is healthy. The

computer market is healthy. This is a

very young Industry. As long as those

two are strong, the software industry will

get better and better.

Fields: What about software copy pro

tection schemes? Do they really work?

Do they save or cost die software vendor

money?

Cleary: We are looking at ways to ac

commodate the users of mass storage

devices (hard disk) who use our creativ

ity and productivity titles. But on die

entertainment side of die house, which

we call the fiction group of products, we

expect to be paid for our products. We

try to minimize piracy, which is an on-

Continued on pg. i/fi
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TWO NEW

Amiga 500: The

Ultimate Home

Computer

Five years ago, Commodore

introduced the Commodore

64 with 64K of RAM and an 8-

bit microprocessor at a sug

gested retail price of S595.

This year. Commodore is re

leasing the Amiga 500—with

512KofRAM. 16-bit micro

processor technology, and

true multitasking capabili

ties—for the suggested retail

price of S649.00

The Amiga 500 is a lower-

priced, single-component ver

sion of the Amiga 1000, .simi

lar in appearance to the Com

modore 128. It comes stan

dard with 512K of RAM,

Kickstart 1.2 on ROM, and a

3 '/z-inch drive built into die

right side of the keyboard.

The Amiga 500 is software-

compatible with all Amiga

1000 software that also runs

under Kickstart 1.2.

Cz Commodore

The ports on the back of

die Amiga 500 include an

RGB analog video port for a

color monitor along with a

monochrome composite port.

An external disk drive port al

lows you to add up to two ex

ternal 3-1/2 inch drives in ad

dition to the internal drive.

RS-232 (serial) and Centronics

(parallel) ports let you use

modems, printers and any

other devices conforming to

these standards. The ports arc

industry standard in bom gen

der and pinouts so that stan

dard cables can be used to

connect devices. There are

also left and right RCA audio

ports that can be plugged into

either the monitor or your

stereo system.

The left side of die key

board has a knock-out panel

to reveal a full 86-pin

Amiga system bus. This

bus can be used to add

external RAM to the

system (up to eight mega

bytes) or to connect peripher

als such as hard drive control

lers and video digitizers.

On the bottom of the case

is a small external slot (much

like the front port on the

Amiga 1000) for which Com

modore plans to make a 512K

expansion card with a real

time battery-backed clock.

This is considered internal

memory expansion, and al

lows your Amiga 500 to be

expanded to nine megabytes

of total RAM.

Expansion RAM on the

Amiga is treated as directly ac

cessible, contiguous memory.

This means that no special

commands are needed to use

the extra RAM, and no limita

tions are placed on how much

of it a program can use. It is

conceivable that you could

write a two- or three-mega-

byte AmigaBASIC program!

Power for the Amiga 500 is

provided by an external pow

er supply (again very similar

to the 128) with an on/off

switch. The power plugs into

the back of the keyboard Two

mouse/joystick/lightpen

ports are also available on the

back of the keyboard. A two-

button mouse comes with the

Amiga 500 and standard

Commodore-style joysticks

can be used when a game

calls for one.

The keyboard itself is a 94-

key, expanded version of the

Amiga 1000 keyboard. Some

of the new additions to the

keyboard include a full nu

meric keypad with plus, mi

nus, multiplication, division

and parenthesis symbols; a "T"

style cursor pad with two spe

cial function keys that operate

similar to a mouse; and an

IBM-style layout for die re

mainder of the keyboard, in

cluding IBM designations on

the numeric keypad

One of the most widely dis

cussed features of the Amiga

1000 is its graphics capabili

ties—and the Amiga 500 has

all of the same screen resolu

tions, with the same palette of

4,096 colors. In die low-reso

lution modes (320 X 200 or

320 X 400 pixels), 32 colors

arc available out of the palette.

In the medium- (640 X 200

pixels) or high-resolution

(640 X 400 pixels) modes, 16

colors are available. Each pro

gram running on the Amiga

can be using its own resolu

tion and color set, indepen

dent ofany others mat may be

running.

Although the low-resolu

tion is the same as a Commo

dore 64, graphics on die

Amiga 500 have a perceived

resolution that can be much

higher. Imagine drawing a

seascape witii 32 shades of

blue and green, or a sunset

with 32 reds, oranges and

purples!

The Amiga 500 also pro

vides very powerful audio

control. Four cliannels of

sound are available, each of

which can contain multiple

voices. The channels can

modify (modulate) each other,

allowing some very complex

musical sounds. The custom

sound chip is capable of read

ing through and playing an

entire waveform or digitized

sound without any control

from the 68000 microproces

sor. With four or more voices,

complex waveforms and digi

tal sounds, and left and right

audio output, the Amiga 500

is capable of some tremen

dous music.



by Jim Grace/y

Technical Editor

Commodore is expanding the Amiga line of com

puters this year with two new entries-the Amiga

500 and the Amiga 2000-both of which rely on the

Amiga 1000 technology and are compatible with

version 1.2 software, however, the Amiga 500 is a

cost reduced, smaller unit and the Amiga 2000 is

an open-architecture, fully expandable machine.

Technical Editor Jim Gracely takes a quick look at

each of these outstanding new computers.

like the Amiga 1000, the

Amiga 5(K) is a true multitask

ing computer. While the

68000 microprocessor run

ning at eight megahertz pro

vides the main processing

power, four custom chips

handle most control of the

graphics, audio, animation, in

put/output, memory manage

ment and peripherals. All of

this coprocessing allows the

Amiga 500 to multitask. This

means that more than one

program (referred to as tasks)

can be running on the com

puter at one time. The pro

grams are all active at once,

with no degradation in the

speed of any of the programs.

Although the Amiga and many

other computers offer win

dows, having multitasking

capability is quite different.

Multitasking is important to

understand, and Is why

the Amiga line of com

puters competes with

computers costing

many times more.

In essense, the

Amiga 500 now

provides the home

computer user

die opportunity

to experience the

power of the Amiga—without

having to sacrifice features.

Mouse/Joystick

Right Audio

Left Audio

Power

Monochrome Video



Amiga 2000: Gateway

to the Tutu re

In the same year. Commodore

has announced die Amiga

2000, a computer which will

excite the many Amiga- and

IBM-compatible computer us

ers. It is a flexible, open-archi

tecture computer which

comes standard with one me

gabyte of RAM, a 316-inch

drive and a total of 11 expan

sion slots.

The Amiga 2(M)0 is about

the size of the Commodore

PC-10 widi a single built-in

3 Vi-inch drive. Space and

brackets are pro\ided for one

additional 3 '/.--inch and 5 '/i-

inch floppy or hard drive.

On die rear of die Amiga

2000 are almost all die same

ports as die Amiga 1000.

There is an RGB analog video

port for a color monitor and

;m external drive port diat al

lows you to add a stand- alone

drive along widi die internal

units. The RS-232 (serial) and

Centronics (parallel) potts

have been changed to match

industry standard gender and

pinouts and provide compati

bility with a large range of

modems and printers. Two

RCA audio ports provide die

left and right unamplified

audio that can be connect

ed to a monitor or stereo.

The one megabyte of

RAM built in translates to

more dian double die capa

city of die Amiga 1000. The

first 512K block of RAM is

referred to as chip RAM and

is available for all of your

windows, screens and

graphics. All RAM beyond

512K is considered fust

RAM because it is accessed

exclusively by die micro

processor. On a one mega

byte Amiga, all of your pro

grams and data are stored in

die second bank of 512K.

RAM. This leaves an entire

512K of RAM available for

The Bridgeboafd allows

the Amiga 2000 to be

IBM PC/XT-compatible.

graphics. The result is diat

more programs can run widi

more windows and graph

ics—simultaneously.

Internally, die Amiga 2000

has a lot of open space. To the

left of die drives are five

Amiga expansion slots. These

are full-size Amiga slots which

will accept any Amiga expan

sion cards. Commodore has

plans to release three cards for

diese slots. Two cards arc for

memory expansion—a two-

megabyte expansion board

populated as a one or

two megabytes and an cight-

megabyte expansion Ix>ard

populated as four or eight

megabytes.

The diird card is a hard

drive controller card. Tliis

very flexible card has two

IBM-standard ST5O6 hard

drive ports, one MAC-style 25-

pin SCSI (small computer sys

tem interface) port and a 50-

pin ribbon SCSI port. The SCSI

devices currendy available arc

very fast, very big hard drives

(up to 300 megabytes) and

optical drives (up to 2,000

megabytes). On die horizon

are laser printers, CD ROMs

and tape drives.

The Amiga 2000 also con

tains two other Amiga expan

sion slots. A CPU expansion

slot is located between die

five Amiga slots and die

drives. It is a standard Amiga

86-pin connector which al

lows you to add a 68020

board, madi coprocessor

(68881) or other CPU-related

expansion. The odier slot,

called die \ideo expansion

- Commodore0 r -= £ %, m % ^ m

slot, is in die back right cor

ner. Comnxxlore is planning

to produce an inexpensive

composite video card for diis

slot A genlock card would

also use diis slot, as well as

any odier video-related ex

pansion.

Above and to die left of die

five Amiga expansion slots are

four full-size IBM PC/XT-com

patible expansion slots widi

die two right slots overlap

ping die two left-most Amiga

slots. These two overlapped

slots are die places for a very

special board from Commo

dore called die Bridgeboard.

This board effectively bridges

die MS-DOS and Amiga sides

of die computer (physically

and theoretically). The Bridge-

board is more dian just a

card—it is actually almost an

entire IBM PC/XT-compatible

computer on a board. It con

tains an 8088 processor run

ning at four megahertz, 51 IK

of RAM and MS-DOS BIOS.

With die Bridgeboard in

stalled, die entire range of MS-

DOS software and related

hardware becomes available

to die Amiga user. The Bridge-

board may go into eidier of

die two overlapping slots

leaving either diree PC and

diree Amiga slots, or two PC

and four Amiga slots. This is

user-selectable and user-

changeable.

Cards diat can be installed

in die remaining PC slots in

clude multifunction cards,

hard disk controller cards,

hard drive cards, and IAN (lo

cal area network) cards.

The Amiga treats die MS-

DOS side of the Amiga 2000

as a single task running in a

single window. You can multi

task an MS-DOS program such

as Lotus 1-2-3 at die same



time you are running Aegis-

Draw and Superbase. All

three would be running si

multaneously. In feet, the MS-

DOS side of the computer is

running even when its win

dow Isn't open. In other

words, you could set up a

large database application,

start it running, and close the

window. After continuing

with your other work, you

could re-open the MS-DOS

window and check on the

progress.

Other features of the Amiga

2000 include a real-time, bat

tery-backed clock, Kickstart

1.2 in ROM, a new 94-key

keyboard with a full numeric

keypad, a "T" style cursor pad,

and IBM PC/XT designations

on the front of all applicable

keys. The Amiga 2000 can be

internally expanded to nine

megabytes of contiguous

RAM, and a hard disk or drive

card on the MS-DOS side can

be partitioned and shared be

tween both sides of the com

puter.

The Amiga 2000 success

fully keeps the powerful

/ /

graphics, sound and multitask

ing of the Amiga 1000 while

adding optional compatibility

with MS-DOS hardware and

software in a flexible, open-

ended machine. [jl
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In part one of this two-part

look at the "licensing

phenomenon" in software,

we learned how software

companies license copy

righted characters like

Mickey Mouse™ and G.I.

Joe™. In this part, we meet

additional individuals in

the software community

who offer some amusing

insight into the world of

licensing.

byjohnjermaine

Artworx Rejects Dukes of

Hazzard

Why would a company avoid licens

ing? I spoke to Arthur Walsh, president of

Artworx Software, Bruce Carver, presi

dent of Access Software, and Glenn

Tourville, creator of the game Hangman

Roulette, to learn some reasons for steer

ing clear of copyrighted characters.

Jermaine: Why has your company

stayed away from licensing ventures?

Walsh: About three years ago, Artworx

considered licensing The Dukes ofHaz-

zard title for ourHazzardRun program.

The license was practical because of the

popularity of the television program, but

you have to consider what the market

was like at that time. The video cartridge

game epidemic had just ended, leaving

the microcomputer game people hold

ing the bag. Many of the cartridge games

featured licensed themes, and, unfortu

nately, most of them had very shallow

concepts. The release of a licensed pro

gram at that time would have automati

cally smacked of rip-off; and we would

have lost many potential customers on

that basis alone. We also felt that die

price of the license was unrealistic, con

sidering how small the software market

was at that time. The Dukes ofHazzard

was die only licensed title we have ever

seriously looked at

Carver: Access Software has differing

opinions when it comes to licensing a

character or theme for a software pro

ject Personally, I view a license when it's

used in conjunction with software to be

a marketing ploy. I want a program to be

able to stand on its own merit Other in

dividuals in the company, howrevcr, be

lieve that licensing is great so as you can

see, we don't have a definite policy on

the matter.

Big Name Hunting
in America,part 2
Exploring the LicensingJungle



At one time, Access was very- interest

ed in TheA-Team license because it was

the hottest show on television. Before

we could get down to negotiating a con

tract for that property, Atari beat us to

the punch and bought the rights to that

title. To date, though, none of us have

seen any evidence to indicate that TheA-

Teatn tide is being used anj'where in the

microcomputer industry. We don't un

derstand why a company would buy a

strong expensive title like The A-Team

and then just sit on it

Jennaine: What is the story behind

Hangman Roulette'i

Tourville: I decided to develop Hang

man Roulette because of the tremen

dous popularity of the television game

show Wheel ofFortune. BothHang?nan

Roulette and Wheel ofFortune are based

on the old hangman game. The concept

of hangman has been around for years.

However, I felt that the Wheel of For

tune board game was disappointing. It

had less than 100 puzzles and was diffi

cult to set up and play. Despite this, the

board game was a big success. Since

Merv Griffin had put it on television, 1

thought Merv Griffin Enterprises would

be interested in a computer version of

hangman, especially since a computer

overcomes the weaknesses of the

board game. Hangman Roulette has

over 500 puzzles, with the option to

make up your own. It is also easy

to play.

r?
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I approached Merv Cirifiin Enterprises

about a possible joint venture in Decem

ber of 1985. At that time, the game had

the Wheel ofFortune theme song and

was packaged under the Wheel ofFor

tune name. They turned me down cold.

But instead of shelving die project, I

dropped the theme song and changed

the name of the program to Hangman

Roulette. Six months later, I introduced

the product at the 1986 Chicago Con

sumer Electronics Show. Even with the

changes, people still call it Wheel

ofFortune.

Scott Adams and Marvel

Comics

But on the whole, it seems that the

pros outweigh the cons in die scramble

to license hot characters, ;is illustrated by

my discussion with Scott Adams, presi

dent of Adventure International.

Jermaine: During recent years, Adven

ture International lias purch;ised the

rights to several licensed properties.

What can you tell me about these?

Adams: Several years ago. Marvel Com

ics approached us to write adventure

games featuring many of their famous

characters including The Hulk1" and Spi

der Man1". Some of die people at Marvel

were fans of my previous adventure pro

grams, so they reasoned I could do some

interesting tilings with their characters. 1

had also been a fan of Marvel Comics

from my childhood days and continue to

read diem today.

Once our people had met a couple of

times to talk over the Issues, a handshake

agreement was reached undl the papers

could be signed. Marvel gave me total

freedom to do what I wanted with their

characters, but my first idea for the series

of programs caught them a bit off-guard.

They admitted diat my concept was ex

citing and had a lot of possibilities, ex

cept thej' were about to release a comic

book series called The Secret Wars that
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did exactly what I had in mind. So I went

back to die drawing board and came up

with Questprofx', a series of games that

were loosely connected by a central

story and which existed in the Marvel

universe.

Some time later, we were contacted

by the people who owned die rights to

die Buckeroo Banzai movie. I looked

tilings over, came up with some Ideas tor

a game, and we bought the license. 1 re

member die first time I watched the film

from die video tape they had sent to us.

It took me four showings to figure out

exactly what was going on in the movie.

Even though f had a lot of fun writing

tiie Hnckenx) Banzai program, die film

did poorly at the box office, so conse

quently die game didn't sell well either.

We wrote a graphics adventure game

based on the Gremlins movie and sold it

in England. But since another company

owns die rights to diat property here in

the United States, the possibility of it be

ing released on the American market is

very slim,

Gbostbusters Succeeds for

Activision

Activision is another software com

pany widi u strong licensing background.

Dick Ijchrberg is the Vice President of

Product Acquisition for Activision, and

he lias held that title for four years. Along

with David Crane, programmer ofGhost-

busters, he talked ofhis experiences.

Jermaine: In recent years, has Activision

liad any licensing ventures diat didn't

work out?

Lehrberg: Yes we did. In one case, die

creator of a licensed property would not

allow his creation to Ix.- translated into

software. That occurred in 1984, when

there were a number of negative articles

circulating around about die home com

puter business. This individual simply

didn't want to be associated with a "fail

ing" industry. Another time, the business

agents for an extremely popular enter

tainment star were asking for an outra

geous financial arrangement in order for

us to use his work. These are examples

of what we go through.

Electric Dreams, an English branch of

die Activision family tree, recently re

leased a program called Back to the Fu

ture. It contains many of die elements

present in die hit Steven Spielberg film of

die same dde. We won't be releasing diat

product here in the United States for a

very good reason The movie was re

leased in die United Kingdom six

months later than it appeared in die

American dieaters. Tliis gave Electric

Dreams die opportunity to sec die value

of die dde before die movie actually

reached England. In our case, we felt diat

die subject was too old to do well on die

American software market.

Jermaine: Can you tell us about the de

velopment of Gbostbusters?

Lehrberg: Gbostbusters appealed to us

for several reasons. It was a very popular

movie, the subject was original, and the

basic story itself provided a number of

interesting elements for David Crane to

work with. Columbia Pictures also con

tributed a great dc.il to die project They

were very strict when it came to approv

ing our ideas for die program, but the)'

worked closely with us throughout die

entire project. Once die initial story

boards were completed, die rest of the

approvals were fairly routine. There

were no last minute changes in our game

concept

Crane: Gbostbusters was a strange pro

ject. At die time. I was in die process of

creating an animated city-wide adven

ture. The player would be able to drive a

vehicle, use a map to plot his way. and

add equipment to die car to give it spe

cial capabilities. Tills program might

have evolved into aJames Bond-rype of

game if Gbostbusters hadn't come along.

Anyway, I had worked on this concept

for several months when I look a night

ofi'to see Ghostbusters at a local movie

dicatcr. 1 really enjoyed die film. A day

later, I went to work and ran into one of

die people from our acquisition group.

He asked me if I'd be interested in doing

a Ghostbusters computer game.

Now, I was truly interested in die pro

ject, but they wanted it to be completed

by die end of August so die game could

be released before Christmas. This was

May of 1984, which gave me approxi

mately ten weeks to develop die pro

gram. Normally I couldn't possibly pro- '

gram a game in that amount of time, but

Continued on pg. 120



ENTER COMMODORE MAGAZINE'S SPECIAL ONE-TIME GIVEAWAY!!
WIN FREE COMMODORE EQUIPMENTAND SOFTWARE

100 PRIZES IN ALL
You could win FREE equipment and software for your Commodore 64 or 128 just by logging on to the QuantumLink telecommunications

service by June 19, 1987.

Once you log on to Q-Link, you will automatically be eligible to win one of the following exciting prize packages:

FIVE GRAND PRIZEWINNERS:
Win a set of Commodores latest product releases including:

• 1764 Commodore 64 RAM EXPANSION BOARD (retail value S139.95)

. 1351 Commodore MOUSE (retail value S69.95)

• MPS-1200 Commodore PRINTER (retail value S299.95)

■ 1581 3.5" DISK DRIVE (retail value S299.00)

• A set of Berkeley Softworks" latest GEOS-compatible products listed below.

TEN SECOND PRIZEWINNERS:
W.n a set of Berkeley Softworks' latest GEOS-compatible products including:

GEOS with GEOWRITE and GEOPAINT (retail value $59.95)

FONTPACK I (retail value $29.95)

DESKPACK I (retail value $34.95)

GEODEX (retail value S49.95)

WRITER'S WORKSHOP (retail value S49.95)

THIRTY-FIVE THIRD PRIZEWINNERS:
Win a special Q-Link membership prize package including:

• Five-month Q-Link membership (includes Basic Service - value $49.75)

• RabbitJack's Casino Game Package including disk and Players Handbook (value S14.95)

. Public Domain Software Directory (value S9.95)

FIFTY RUNNERS UP:
• 50 subscriptions to Commodore Magazine (retail value S35.40)

Using your modem, Q-Link allows you to take full advantage of your Commodore 64 or 128 computer, easily and inexpensively. You'll
be able to access a wide variety of informative, entertaining and money-saving online services plus free public domain software — all

designed especially for you, a Commodore computer owner. AND NOW Q-LINK IS EVEN BETTER!

Just order your Q-Link FREE software and prepay S9.95 for your first month of QuantumLink. Once you log on to the service (make

sure it's by June 19}. your name will be automatically entered in the GIVEAWAY.

Mail in your Q-Link order using the card or coupon below, or call toll-free at 1 -800-782-2278, EXT 1063.

Entering the GIVEAWAY means access to a useful and fun online service PLUS a chance to win!!

OFFICIAL RULES

1 Contest open io all Q-Link prospective members,

except employees of Quantum Computer Services.

Inc. and their immediate families. Void where prohi

bited. All Federal. Slate and local regulations apply.

2. To enter you must log on Io O-Link soltware by June

19, 1987 as specified in the above ofler. Or, if you prcior,

you may enter the GIVEAWAY by sending a stamped

postcard wilh your name and address to COMMO

DORE GIVEAWAY. Quantum Computer Services. 8620

Westwootl Cen:er Drive. Vienna. VA 22180 (No more

than one postcard can be sub-milled per week.)

3 All log ons must be by midnight on June 19. 1987

4. The random contest drawing will be held no later

than July 15, 19B7. All prize winners will be announced

on the Q-Link network on or about July 19. 1987. The

decision of the judges is final in all respects. Prizes will

be sent to the winners by August 15. 1987. The prizes

are non-refundable tor cash or subslitutable (or any

alternative prizes.

5. All prizes are guaranteed to De awarded. The Odds

of winning a prize depend on the number of entries

received. Only one prize will be awarded per individual

or household. Names of the prize winners can be

obtained by writing to COMMODORE GIVEAWAY.

Quantum Computer Services, 8620 Westwood Center

Drive. Vienna. VA 22180.

6. Commodore Business Machines or Quantum Com

puter Services will not be responsible for any form ol

iost, misdirected or late mail or phone entries.

7. All federal, state and local taxes are the sole

responsibility of the winners.

ORDER COUPON

Choose one:

I NEED A MODEM! Start my Q-Link membership by charging me for 4 months of Q-Link

membership at S39.80 (S9.95 per month) and send me the FREE Q-Link software and a

FREE Commodore 300 baud auto-dial modem (Model 1660).

□ I ALREADY HAVE A MODEM, BUT SEND ME MY FREE SOFTWARE! Send me my FREE

Q-Link software and start my membership by charging me S9.95 now for my first month,

Name_

Address.
(noPO Doxes)

City.

Phone „__

Choose your method of payment:

~ Check enclosed

I Please charge my credit card: 7 VISA

Account #

State.

MC

Expiration Date.

Signature.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-782-2278 EXT. 1063

or mail this coupon to:

Q-Link

8620 Westwood Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22180

There is a communications surcharge for connection to Q-Link from Canada:

6 cents (U.S.) from Montreal, Vancouver. Ottawa, Toronto and Calgary. 15

cents (U S.) per minute from over 85 other locations.

.SM



CONNECT!

from diem) that includes dieir protocol

for file transfer. The inijx>rtant tiling to

remember about all these protocols Ls

that they are not compatible widi each

other. For example, you cannot have a

computer using Xmodem and another

computer using Punter and perform a

file transfer.

Xmodem example
Downloading or uploading is not hard

or difficult with any of the protocols. We

will be using Xmodem here in our exam

ple because it is supported by Common

Sense and it is the most popular protocol

available. Since there are versions of

Xmodem for almost even- computer,

you should be able to find a BBS or com

mercial data base that offers Xmodem file

transfers. In fact, with Xmodem you can

upload a prognim from a Commodore to

an Apple, download it to a IBM, upload it

to a TKS-80 and then download it to a

Commodore with the program running

just like it did when it was uploaded to

the Apple.

In order to use Xmodem. you will

have to call and log onto a system that

supports Xmodem file transfers. Then go

to the file transfer area. ;in area where all

uploads and downloads are done, and se

lect the Option to upload or download.

For die first example we will download,

so select the file to download. Each com

mercial system and BBS will have a differ

ent way of entering tile file transfer area

and selecting die file you want to trans

fer. Check with the system operator for

full details on how to perform these

items on their system.

Now that we have selected the file we

want to download, the system will dis

play a message similar to "Ready for

Xmodem transfer" or "Ready to Send." At

this point, the sending computer is ready

and waiting to send die requested file.

The host system will normally wait up to

IV2 minutes for you to start the transfer.

You start the transfer by pressing the

Commodore key and X.

The second line up from the bottom

will now change and you will see"(S)end

or (R)ecerre." I*ress the R key. This be

cause we want to receive a file down to

our system. The line will now change to

"(P)rogram or (Sequential." This is refer

ring to the type of file we are going to

download. If you don't understand the

different types of Commodore files, refer

to vour disk drive manual.

Select the proper choice, P or S, and

the line should change once again. This

time the line will read "WRITE FILE

NAME: O:comm.data." The cursor Ls over

the C. Now type in the name you want to

save die file under on your disk and press

RETURN when finished. The filename

can be any name you choose, but not the

same as one already on the disk or ex

ceed 16 characters. Be sure to check that

there is enough free space on the disk for

the download file. The safest way to

download is to use an empty formatted

disk. If your formatted drive ;uid every

thing with the filename is OK. the Xmo

dem transfer will begin. Once die trans

fer begins, everything is automatic.

When the transfer is finished. Common

Sense will return you to the terminal

mode.

Now let's try an upload. Again you will

have to call and go to the file transfer area

of the service you are calling After se

lecting to upload, most systems will ask

tor the name and file type of the file

you're sending. Enter the information

and the system should give you a prompt

for uploading, something like "Waiting

for Xmodem Receive" or "Ready to Re

ceive." Now press the Commodore key

and X. You will see "(S)end or (R)eceive."

Press the S key. This is because you want

to send a file up to die other system or

upload.

The line will now change to "(P)ro-

gram or (S)equentlaL" This is referring to

the type of file you are going to upload.

Select the proper choice, P or S. and die

line should change once again. This time

the line will read "READ FILE NAME:

O:intro.scr." The cursor Ls over the I. At

this prompt, type in die name of the file

you want to send exactly like it appears

on your disk and press RETURN. If the

file is found and it is of the file type you

selected, the transfer will automatically

begin. When the upload is finished, you

will be returned back to the terminal

mode.

You can sec just how easy file transfers

really are. As with most other things, die

more you do it die better you will be

come. After a while, file transfers will be

second nature.

In die next two installments, we will

answer the most frequent questions sent

to us. Please keep In touch! H

Suzanne McCoacb is Telecommunica

tions Manager at Commodore. Dan

Scbein is Network Cooixtinator.

QUANTUMUNK
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+ + +ATZ [RETURN]

+ + +ATA [RETURN]

Once die computers and modems are

connected in either fashion, you can

then use die terminal programs to trans

fer files from one system to die other.

Xmodem is an error-correcting proto

col diat is used by terminal or telecom

munication programs, and is similar to

Punter or Kermit protocols. It is highly

recommended diat Xmodem be used for

transferring files between systems to in

sure die transfers are error-free. Several

programs in die public domain include

Xmodem support and most commercial

Amiga software also has diis option.

All of die files you'll find in the Amiga

download libraries are 64/128 sequential

files when downloaded. They should be

transferred to your Amiga widi no trans

lation between die two computers. If

done this way, ASCII text files will be

Amiga-compatible—meaning upper-and

tower-case will be reversed and there

will lie no carriage returns (only line

feeds) at the end of each line. If needed,

diese files can be read or printed on your

64/128 with a special program that is

available in die Amiga Utilities library.

Most of the files that have been

uploaded to die Q-Iink Amiga libraries,

widi die exception ofASCU text files, are

normally processed through an ARC; util

ity. The ARC utility* is used to combine

several files into one file tor easier data

transfer. It also compresses die final file

to conserve space and transfer times. All

files available processed by the ARC util

ity have a .arc suffix to Identify diem.

The Amiga .arc files downloaded from

Q-IJnk are saved on your 64/128 disk as

normal sequential data files. They're

transferred to your Amiga as outlined

above. The Amiga ARC utility must then

be used to extract die original files from

the downloaded file once it's been trans

ferred to your Amiga. Do not attempt to

process the files on your 64/128 with an

ARC program on that system.

Once you've tried downloading Amiga

files and arc successful, die entire process

can be reversed to upload files as well.

Why not share die fruits ofyour labor? Q

Bob Baker is in charge ofthe New Prod

ucts Information area on the Quan-

tumlJnk network He can Ix readied on

Q-Link via E-Mail addressed to

RBAKER
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GAME PROGRAMS

Pink Elephants
for the Commodore 64

X on and a friend are on a salad when
you stumble on a gigantic herd of ram

paging elephants. Your friend becomes

trapped and you realize that it is up to

you to rescue him. Suddenly you notice

that there is something strange about this

herd of dcphanLs—pink elephants are

floating in and out of the herd. Saving

your friend is going to be very dangrous

indeed.

Pink Elephants is a fast-action strategy

game. It uses the many graphic capabili

ties of the 64. such as multicolor sprites

and complex characters. Machine-lan

guage routines and an interrupt routine

are also used.

After the title screen is displayed, the

playing screen is drawn with you at the

bottom left of the screen in a safe area,

'lour friend is at tile upper right of the

screen. You must get to your friend while

avoiding the elephants, including the

pink ones. A joystick in port one allows

you to move up. down, left or right

However, once you Start moving in one

direction, you keep moving in that direc

tion until you change directions with

your joystick.

Hitting any of the elephants causes

you to lose one of the five men you start

the game with, When you lose ail five

men, the game is over. A bonus clock

keeps counting down. If the clock

reaches zero, the game is over. You re

ceive l(K) point-s plus the Ixmus points

each time vou rescue vour friend.

BY JAMLS C. HILTV

Rescuing your friend is fairly difficult.

You must stud\' the different directions

parts of die herd are moving, and at the

same time you must be lightning-quick

on the joystick.

An interrupt routine moves the sprites

and gives you control of the joystick

through the use of flags. A machine-lan

guage routine accessed through

SYS-49152 moves die elephant herd in

different directions. The spacing be

tween the elephants allows just enough

room lor your player to get through. It

probably will take you some practice be

fore you are able to rescue your friend.

but after a while you should be zooming

right through the herd.

Hie character set is moved from the

2K block to the UK block with charac

ters 36-44 redrawn to form the elephant

Some of die elephants are sprites and

some are complex custom characters.

The sprites and custom characters form

elephants which lix»k die same, so you

Cannot differentiate the sprites from die

custom characters. Each character ele

phant is made up of nine single custom

characters to form one complex custom

character. Ux)k at lines 84()-8-i-i in die

program. When you print die characters

S, %. &,', (, ), *, + and , you are actually

putting an elephant on die screen. All of

die odier text characters were copied in

die 1-iK block to l<x>k exactly as die)' do

in die 2K. block,

A wise player would do well to study

die movement of die elephants before

moving. On the odier hand, a carefree

player may get lucky and rescue his

friend. Either way. I'm sure this game will

have you seeing pink elephants after a

while! H

Before typing this program, read "How to Enter Programs" and "How to Use the Magazine

Entry Program " Tin- BASIC programs in this irupafine art available on di>k from l.oatMar.

P.O Box 3000"". Shrevcport. IA 711JO-000", (•800-831-2694

Pink Elephants

10 PRINT"[CLEAR,DOWN 8]PLEASE WAIT

WHILE WE TRY TO LOCATE1" BANH

20 PRINT"THE ELEPHANT HERD."'BAHD

25 V=53248:S=54272:M=5:B=2500

:SC=0'FBBM

34 CH=14336:RM=38912'CPHH

36 POKE 53272,(PEEK(53272)AND 240)OR

14'EUJL

38 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND 254

:POKE 1,PEEK(1)AND 251'GABP

40 FOR I=CH TO CH+511:P0KE I,

PEEK(I+RM):NEXT'IREJ

42 POKE 1,PEEK(1)OR 4:POKE 56334,

PEEK(56334)OR l'GVXK

44 FOR I=CH+8*36 TO CH+8*45 STEP 8

:FOR J=I TO I+7:READ N:POKE J,N

:NEXT:NEXT'QANT

45 FOR X=50880 TO 51116:READ A

:P0KE X,A:NEXT'GSIM

46 FOR X=49152 TO 49528:READ A

:POKE X,A:NEXT'GSWN

48 FOR X=12288 TO 12542:READ A

:POKE X,A:NEXT'GSIP

50 GOSUB 800'BDLC

52 GOSUB 750'BDPE

54 GOSUB 600'BDJG

56 GOSUB 650'BDOI

57 POKE V+21,255:GOSUB 750

:POKE 50432,191:SYS 51104'FCQQ

58 Wl=PEEK(V+30):W2=PEEK(V+31)'GPFQ
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59 REM MAIN LOOP'BIMM

60 POKE 49525,3:POKE 49526,20'CQDG

61 POKE 49522,3:POKE 49523,6

:POKE 49524,8:SYS 49152'EEEL

63 Wl=P£EK(V+30):IF Wl>127 THEN

110'GQDM

64 W2=PEEK(V+31):IF W2>127 THEN
150'GQKN

65 GOSOB 104'BDII

66 POKE 49522,4:POKE 49523,12

:POKE 49524,14:SYS 49152'EGUQ

68 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IF Wl>127 THEN

110'GQDR

69 W2=PEEK(V+31):IF W2>127 THEN

150'GQKS

70 GOSUB 104'BDIE

71 POKE 49522,3:POKE 49523,18

:POKE 49524,20:SYS 49152'EGWM

73 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IF Wl>127 THEN

110'GQDN

74 W2=PEEK(V+31):IF W2>127 THEN

150'GQKO

75 GOSUB 104'BDIJ

76 POKE 49522,4:POKE 49523,24

:POKE 49524,26:SYS 49152'EGBR

78 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IF Wl>127 THEN

110'GQDS

79 W2=PEEK(V+31):IF W2>127 THEN

150'GQKT

80 GOSUB 104'BDIF

81 POKE 49522,3:POKE 49523,30

:POKE 49524,32:SYS 49152'EGTN

83 W1=PEEK(V+30):IF Wl>127 THEN

110lGQDO

84 W2=PEEK(V+31):IF W2>127 THEN

150'GQKP

85 GOSUB 104'BDIK

86 POKE 49522,2:POKE 49523,0

:POKE 49524,38.-POKE 49525,1

:POKE 49526,2:SYS 49152'GVKW

88 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IF Wl>127 THEN

110'GQDT

89 W2=PEEK(V+31):IF W2>127 THEN

150'GQKU

90 GOSUB 104'BDIG

91 POKE 49522,1:POKE 49525,21

:POKE 49526,23:SYS 49152'EGVO

93 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IF Wl>127 THEN

110'GQDP

94 W2=PEEK(V+31):IF W2>127 THEN

150'GQKQ

95 GOSUB 104'BDIL

96 B=B-10:IF B=0 THEN 200'FKYQ

97 PRINT"[HOME,CYAN]"TAB(23)"[SPACE5]"

:PRINT"[HOME]"TAB(23);B'EJBR

99 Wl=PEEK(V+30):IF Wl>127 THEN

110'GQDV

100 W2=PEEK(V+31):IF W2>127 THEN

150'GQKC

101 GOSUB 104'BDIW

102 GOTO 60'BCNW

103 REM JOYSTICK'BIEA

104 JY=PEEK(56321)AND 15'DLAD

105 IF JY=7 THEN POKE 50447,1

:POKE 50448,0:POKE 50688,128

:RETURN'HEHK

106 IF JY=11 THEN

:POKE 50448,0

:RETURN'HHHL

IF JY=13 THEN

:POKE 50448,1:

POKE 50447,255

POKE 50688,128

107 POKE 50447,0

POKE 50688,128

108

109

110

112

114

120

122

124

126

128

130

150

151

152

154

156

158

160

162

164

165

166

170

200

201

202

204

206

208

210

212

214

216

:RETURN'HFCM

IF JY=14 THEN POKE 50447,0

:POKE 50448,255:POKE 50688,128

:RETURN'HHKN

RETURN'BAQE

REM SPRITE COLLISIONS'BQAB

IF Wl>191 THEN 120'DICB

GOTO 150'BDFB

REM SAVE HEROINE'BLYA

POKE 50447,0:POKE 50448,0

:POKE 50688,128:POKE 50432,0'EIVH

GOSUB 750'BDPC

SC=SC+100+B:PRINT"[HOME]"TAB(9);
SC'FORJ

POKE V+16,96:POKE V+14,48

:POKE V+15,200'GVQN

GOTO 54'BCQX

REM CHARACTER COLLISION'BSYF

POKE 50447,0:POKE 50448,0

:POKE 50688,128'DADH

POKE 50432,0:POKE 2047,193'CQMG

FOR X=0 TO 24:POKE S+X,0:NEXT'GKDK

POKE S+24,143:POKE S+5,16

:POKE S+19,16:POKE S+6,252

:POKE S+20,249'KKBT

POKE S+4,21:POKE S+18,17

:POKE S+1,68:POKE S+15,42

:FOR 1=1 TO 200:NEXT'MHOW

POKE S+4,20:POKE S+18,16

:FOR 1=0 TO 400:NEXT'ITYJ

FOR X=0 TO 24:POKE S+X,0:NEXT'GKDJ

M=M-1:PRINT"[HOME]"TAB{35);M

:IF M=0 THEN 200'HPVM

FOR T=0 TO 250:NEXT'EGXJ

POKE V+16,96:POKE V+14,48

:POKE V+15,200:POKE 2047 ,192'HFSR

POKE 50432,191:GOTO 58'CMOF

REM GAME OVER'BIDX

POKE 50447,0:POKE 50448,0

:POKE 50688,128'DADD

POKE V+21,0:PRINT"[CLEAR]"•DGNB

PRINT"[DOWN8]"TAB(11)"G A M E

[SPACE3]O V E R":PRINT"[DOWN]

"TAB(14)"PLAY AGAIN?"'EHYK

PRINT TAB(16)"Y OR N"'CDMF

PRINT"[DOWN4]"TAB(17)"SCORE"

:PRINT TAB(18);SC'EKGK

GET JUNK$:IF JUNK$O""THEN

210'FOMD

GET A$:IF A$=""THEN 212'EIED

IF A$="Y"THEN 220'DFEE

POKE V+21,0:END'DGQG
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220

600

602

604

606

608

610

612

614

618

620

622

SC = 0

CQDG

NEXT

650

652

POKE V+21,0:PRINT"[CLEAR] "

:M=5:B=2500:GOTO 50'HWYH

REM SETUPS'BGOC

POKE 49525,3:POKE 49526,20

FOR X=39 TO 44:POKE V+Xf10

:POKE V+45,7:POKE V+46,5

:POKE V+37,10'MGRS

POKE V+38,9:POKE V+28,192

:POKE V+0,96:POKE V+1,82

:POKE V+2,96:POKE V+3,178'MNMW

POKE V+4,144:POKE V+5,122

:POKE V+6,192:POKE V+7,146

:POKE V+8,240'KJQV

POKE V+9,17:POKE V+16,96

:POKE V+10,5:POKE V+11,104

:POKE V+12,33:POKE V+13,76

POKE V+14,48:POKE V+15,200

:FOR X=2040 TO 2045:POKE X

:NEXT:POKE 2046,194'KPDR

POKE 2047,192:POKE V+27,63

:POKE 50433,0'EXNM

POKE 50434,2:POKE 50435,255

:POKE 50436,0:POKE 50437,0

:POKE 50438,253'FSLU

POKE 50439,0:POKE 50440,3

0:POKE 50442,254

1'FQVN

i:POKE 50445,0

0:POKE 50447,0

50448,0:RETURN'GPAP

PLAYING SCREEN'BNXJ

MPGR

195

:POKE 50441

:POKE 50443

POKE 50444,i

:POKE 50446

:POKE

REM

PRINT"[CLEAR,SPACE3,CYAN]SCORE ";

SC;TAB(17)"BONUS ";B;

TAB(31)"MEN ";M'DPTS

654 PRINT"

"'BAEQ

655 PRINT"-[L. RED]PINK[CYAN]--

[L. RED]ELEPHANTS [CYAN] — [L. RED]

PINK[CYAN]--[L. RED]ELEPHANTS

[CYAN]—[L. RED]PINK"'BAPB

656 PRINT"[GRAY2]$%&[SPACE3]S%&

[SPACE3]$%&[SPACE9]$%&[SPACE3]$%&

[SPACE3]$%&"'BAAR

657 PRINT"'()[SPACE3]'()[SPACE3]'()

[SPACE9]'()[SPACE3]'()[SPACE3]

' ()"'BABS

658 PRINT"*+,[SPACE3]*+,[SPACE3]*+,

[SPACE9]*+,[SPACE3]*+,[SPACE3]*+,

'"BAFT

659 PRINT"[CYAN]$%&[SPACE9]$%&[SPACE3]

$%& [SPACE3]$%& [SPACE9]$%S."'BAOU

660 PRINT"1()[SPACE9]'()[SPACE3]'()

[SPACE3]'()[SPACE9]'()"'BAAM

661 PRINT"*+,[SPACE9]*+,[SPACE3]*+,

[SPACE3]*+,[SPACE9j*+,"tBATN

662 PRINT"[GRAY2]$%&[SPACE3]$%&

[SPACE9]$%&[SPACE9]S%&[SPACE3]

$%&"'BAHO

663 PRINT111 () [SPACE3] 1 () [SPACE9] ' ()

[SPACE9]'()[SPACE3]'()"'BAAP

664 PRINT"*+,[SPACE3]*+,[SPACE9]*+,

[SPACE9]*+,[SPACE3]*+,"' BATQ

665 PRINT"[CYAN]$%&[SPACE3]$%&[SPACE3]

COMMODORE PLUS/4
□ala base ol 999 records Com

Bulet holdi 99 linos ol lent be lorn

drive Eicellcru tnmmil Inr iitn

lor graphics Split icreer* and

NOT compatible wilh C64

DISK DRIVE
Intelligeril highspeed Entemsl

5'. ' floppy diskftle recorder 2K

RAM.16KROM Ma.imumslot

age of 170K lormaned data 35

tricks Uses •hall sided single

COMPLETE COMPUTER
SYSTEM

AT BELOW DEALER COST!

Factory new!

Factory warranted by Commodore". Built-in

software for word processing, data process

ing, spreadsheets and 128 color graphics!

DOT MATRIX

PRINTER
Bi direction a I 6 ■ 7 dot matri.

impact piinler 60 ' ' ."er1 — pp

boll AH PET graphic ctlaraeton

Standard trie nan foad Mmmun

oiBOcolumni width dotaddroi*

able CBM ASCII Chanel*

two copies Pipoi widlh t S" II

B 5 Sue 13 W.B D.3V K

Weigh. 6' i lb(

Commodore- designed this Plus'4" specifically for program-

mere and small businesses! And then they made it VERY EASY

to learn and use tor nouices Popular business sotlware is

available lor a variety ol purposes For programmers, this

machine has easy-lo-use powerful commands and 60K ol

usable memory. Can hook up as many as lour disk drives

Team up the computer with our compatible units Of famous

brand, factory reconditioned and warranted DISK DRIVE and

DOT MATRIX PRINTER! Sorry, wt can't print the brand name of

the disk drive and printer. But phone us Toll-Free and we can tell

you With Disk Drive for data storage and Printer for "hard

copies", you'll have a complete system .at low liquidation

prices Order TODAY!

Urals sold individually or In any

combination you desire

PLUS/4 COMPUTER
Hem m 1046-5035 001 SriB nand S8 00

DISK DRIVE
luoi H i(M6 3S53 Ol 3 Ship nana SB 00

PRINTER
llEOtH W6-3B3VQO5 S'l p hand S70C

TOTAL

Origin

List Pr

'299.00

*269.00

'200.00

*768.00

YOUR

COST

S79

$169

S119

«367

JOYSTICK
Deluie cosmetic. Robust construc-

iiori Jo/siick Comfortable rugged

hanrJ grip. 8-DireClional control, will

automatically comeback totnecen-

ler when you let it free Heavy duly

base with strong/stabilizing Suction

cups. Four riighly sensitive, light

touch tire buttons Two 'ire Button;

on heavy duty base. Other twc (ire

butlons on control handle Extra

strong, hign conductivity leaf type

directiona'dre contacts be buill in

Aulo and quick lire electronic circuit

Included

COMPLETE SYSTEM
WITH 20 FREE FLOPPY DISKS

Total Original List ... *827.90

Liquidation

Priced At Only
Hem H-1046 5035 019 Ship, hand S19O0

*349

JOYSTICK $12-05
Cam H-1CM6-W35-001 Ship, hand S300

Credit card customers can

Order Dy phone, i^^^

Toll-Free: 1-800-233-6345

I~S & S LIQUIDATION DIVISION Hem H-1W6

A division of S & S Wholesalers

226 Lincoln Rd.. Miami. FL 33139

Sard COMPLETE SYSTEM(«( CommoOoie' Plus/*1"
Disk Drive. Printer and Floppy Disks Mem

HI016.5C 3-019 at $14) eacri plus S19 eacn lor snip, naidling

Send Commodor*' Plui/i'>-COMPUTER(«) Item

H-1046-5035-001 at $79 eacn plus SB eacd lor srirp, handling

Send DISK DfllVE(«) Item H-1046-3553-0:3 at S169 Bacn

plus W each tar ship, handling

Sena PRINTER(i) Hem H-l046-3831-005 Bl S119 eacn

plus :" each for snip. •.--:--.

Sena JOYSTICK(i) itsm H-1046 4035-001 ei ri« "e

plus S3 00 each snip, handling

Chargs I MastsrCaid. 1 . VISA" i ! COD ,

S S S LIQUIDATION DIVISION

A division ol S a S wncleialert

2Z6 Lincoln Rd.. Miami. FL 33133

PIE
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$%& [SPACE3]

666

667

668

669

670

671

672

673

674

675

676

680

750

754

756

758

760

762

800

802

804

806

807

808

810

812

814

816

818

840

842

0

S%&[SPACE3]$%&[SPACE3

$%&[SPACE3] $%&'"BAAR

PRINT"'()[SPACE3]'{)[SPACE3]'{

[SPACE3] ' () [SPACE3] ' () [SPACE3]

[SPACE3]'{)"'BADS

PRINT"*+, [SPACE3]*+, [SPACE3]*+,

[SPACE3]*+,[SPACE3]*+,[SPACE3]*+,

[SPACE3]*+,"'BAQT

PRINT"[GRAY2]S%&[SPACE9]S%&

[SPACE9]S%&[SPACE3]$%&[SPACE3]

S£&"rBAHU

PRINT"'()[SPACE9]'()[SPACE9]'()

[SPACE3]'{)[SPACE3]'()"'BAAV

PRINT"*+,[SPACE9]*+,[SPACE9]*+,

[SPACE3]*+,[SPACE3]*+,"'BATN

PRINT"[CYAN]$%&[SPACE3]S%&[SPACE3]

$%&[SPACE3]$%&[SPACE3]$%&[SPACE3]

$%&[SPACE3]$%&"'BAAO

PRINT"1 () [SPACE3] ' () [SPACE3] ' ()

[SPACE3]'()[SPACE3]'()[SPACE3]'()

[SPACE3] ' {) '"BADP

PRINT"*+,[SPACE3]*+,[SPACE3]*+,

[SPACE3]*+,[SPACE3]*+,[SPACE3]*+,

[SPACE3]*+,"'BAQQ

PRINT"[GRAY2]$%&$%&$%&$%&$%&$%&$%

&$%&S%&$%&$%&$%&$%&iriBABR

PRINT"1 O'O'O'O'O'O'O'O' 0
1 ()■ () ' ()■ ()"'BAPS

PRINT"*+,*+,*+,*+,*+,*+

*+,*+,*+,*+,"'BABU

RETURN'BAQI

REM SOUND'BFYI

FOR L=0 TO 24:POKE S+L,

POKE S+18,128:POKE S,75

:POKE S+6,240:POKE S+14

:POKE S+15,250'LOSC

POKE S+24,207'CHPQ

FOR L=0 TO 35:POKE S+4,17

:POKE S+l,PEEK(S+27)'JTTQ

FOR T=0 TO 50:NEXT:NEXT:POKE S+4

:RETURN'IMSQ

REM TITLE SCREEN'BLIF

PRINT"[CLEAR]":POKE 53281,0

53280,0'DQOJ

840'BDPH

840'BDPJ

BACJ

TAB(16)"[L. RED]P I

TAB(4)"$%&"TAB(32)

* 4. * 4.

:NEXT'GKJP

POKE S+5f0

12

:POKE

GOSUB

GOSUB

PRINT

PRINT

:PRINT

N K"

"$%&"'FjyR

PRINT TAB(4)"'()[SPACE4]

ELEPHANT S[SPACE4]•()"'CCJK

PRINT TAB(4)"*+,"TAB(32)"*+,"

:PRINT:PRINT'FHTK

GOSUB 840'BDPI

GOSUB 840'BDPK

RETURN'BAQL

PRINT"[GRAY2]S%&[CYAN]$%&[GRAY2]

$%&[CYAN]$%&[GRAY2]$%&[CYAN]$%&

[GRAY2]$%&[CYAN]$%&[GRAY2] $%&

[CYAN]$%&[GRAY2]S%&[CYAN]$%&

[GRAY2]$%&"'BAGU

PRINT"[GRAY2]'()[CYAN]'()[GRAY2]

' {) [CYAN] ' () [GRAY2] ' () [CYAN] ' ()

[GRAY2] ' () [CYAN] ' () [GRAY2] ' {)

[CYAN]'()[GRAY2]'()[CYAN]'()

[GRAY2]'()"'BAXW

844 PRINT"[GRAY2]*+,[CYAN]*+,[GRAY2]

*+,[CYAN]*+,[GRAY2]*+,[CYAN]*+,

[GRAY2]*+,[CYAN]*+,[GRAY2]*+,

[CYAN]*+,[GRAY2]*+,[CYAN]*+,

[GRAY2]*+,":PRINT'CBPB

846 RETURN'BAQM

1006 REM CHARACTER DEFINITIONS'BUMF

1008 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,3,63,255,0,0,0,0,

0,255,255,255,0,0,0,0,0,192,192,

224'BMJN

1010 DATA 253,252,254,207,223,255,252,

255,255,255,127,63,191,191,63,
255'BLQG

1012 DATA 240,248,252,252,252,244,244,

247,2 55,206,206,206,206,23 6,0,
0'BJVH

1014 DATA 255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,240,112,

112,112,112,96,0,0'BTIG

1015 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,255,
255'BGAF

1060 REM SPRITE INTERRUPT'BPAE

1062 DATA 169,255,45,0,198,240,16,169,

0,141,0,198,162,21,189,0'BCTL

1064 DATA 197,157,0,198,202,208,247,

162,1,169,1,141,80,197,173,80,
197'BJBO

1066 DATA 45,0,197,240,3,76,243,198,

232,232,14,80,197,208,238,76,49,
234'BLUR

1068 DATA 169,0,29,0,197,208,3,76,97,
199,169,128,61'BQQP

1070 DATA 0,197,240,48,254,0,198,208,

4 0,222,255,207,76,144,199,80'BFXL

1072 DATA 197,45,16,208,208,12,173,16,

208,13,80,197,141,16,208,76'BFSN
1074 DATA 43,199,173,16,208,77,80,197,

141,16,208,189,0,197,157,0'BELP
1076 DATA 198,76,97,199,222,0,198,208,

40,254,255,207,208,29,173,80'BGSR

1078 DATA 197,45,16,208,208,12,173,16,

208,13,80,197,141,16,208,76'BFST
1080 DATA 91,199,173,16,208,77,80,197,

141,16,208,18 9,0,197,157,0'BEOM

1082 DATA 198,169,0,232,29,0,197,208,

3,76,140,199,169,128,61,0'BCJN

1084 DATA 197,240,11,254,0,198,208,20,

222,2 55,207,76,134,199,222,0'BGGQ

1086 DATA 198,208,9,254,255,207,189,0,

197,157,0,198,202,76,233,198'BGUS
1088 DATA 169,255,221,255,207,240,3,

76,43,199,173,80,197,76,17,

199'BGUU

1090 DATA 120,169,192,141,20,3,169,

198,141,21,3,8 8,96'BSRK

1192 REM SCREEN MOVEMENT'BOKJ

1194 DATA 174,114,193,224,3,144,3,76,

117,192,188,114,193,140,121,193,
174'BMDT

1196 DATA 118,193,232,202,32,30,193,
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172,121,193,173,119,193,201,2,

208,10'BMDV

1198 DATA 169,32,72,173,33,208,72,76,

50,192,177,90,72,177,92,72,204,

116'BLVX

1200 DATA 193,240,20,200,177,90,72,

177,92,136,14 5,92,104,14 5,90,200,

204'BLRH

1202 DATA 116,193,208,238,240,18,136,

177,90,72,177,92,200,14 5,92,104,

145'BMLJ

1204 DATA 90,136,204,115,193,208,238,

173,119,193,201,0,208,5,104,104,

76'BLQL

1206 DATA 111,192,104,145,92,104,145,

90,236,117,193,208,160,96,172,

116,193'BOCN

1208 DATA 200,189,114,193,170,32,30,

193,173,120,193,2 01,2,208,19,136,

169'BMQP

1210 DATA 32,153,122,193,173,33,208,

153,162,193,204,115,193,208,239,

240'BLWI

1212 DATA 16,136,177,90,153,122,193,

177,92,153,162,193,204,115,193,

208,240'BOIK

1214 DATA 236,117,193,240,37,202,32,

30,193,172,116,193,200,136,177,

90,72'BMUM

1216 DATA 177,92,32,48,193,145,92,104,

14 5,90,32,56,193,204,115,19 3,

208'BKPO

1218 DATA 234,236,117,193,208,221,240,

46,202,206,118,193,232,32,30,193,

172'BOMQ

1220 DATA 116,193,200,136,32,48,193,

177,90,72,17 7,92,32,56,193,145,

92,104'BNQJ

1222 DATA 145,90,204,115,193,208,234,

2 36,118,193,208,221,238,118,193,

232'BMFL

1224 DATA 32,30,193,173,120,193,201,0,

24 0,20,172,115,193,13 6,200,185,

162'BMTN

1226 DATA 193,145,92,185,122,193,145,

90,204,116,19 3,208,24 0,96,189,89,

193'BNJP

1228 DATA 133,91,24,105,212,133,93,

189,64,193,133,90,13 3,92,96,72,

152'BJRQ

1230 DATA 24,105,40,168,104,96,72,152,

56,233,40,168,104,96,0,40,80'BGBJ

1232 DATA 120,160,200,240,24,64,104,

144,184,224,8,4 8,88,128,168,208,

248'BLCM

1233 DATA 32,72,112,152,192,4,4,4,4,4,

4,4,5,5,5,5,5'BQCJ

1234 DATA 5,6,6,6,6,6,6,6,7,7,7,7,7,3,

0,4,0,4,1,1'BOEJ

1240 REM SPRITE DEFINITIONS'BRLE

1242 DATA 0,60,0,0,52,0,0,20,0,0,16,0,

0,40,0,0,40,64,0,170,128,2,

170'BIEM

1244 DATA 0,1,40,0,0,60,0,0,42,128,3,

40,128,15,160,19 2,0,0,240'BCVN

1246 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0'BSMN

1248 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,0,

192,15,0,24 0,2,0,128,0,13 0,0'BGKR

1250 DATA 0,130,0,0,40,0,0,40,0,0,60,

0,0,24,0,0,40,0'BRII

1252 DATA 0,40,0,0,40,0,0,40,0,0,16,0,

0, 20,0,0,52,0,0,60,0,0,136'BESM

1254 DATA 160,0,136,160,0,136,128,0,

168,128,0,16 8,160,0,136,160,0,

136,128'BNQQ

1256 DATA 60,136,128,28,136,160,28,

136,160,12,0,0,40,0,0'BVQP

1258 DATA 40,128,168,8,128,136,8,128,

136,12,128,13 6,12,128,168,8,128,

128'BMMU

1260 DATA 8,128,128,8,168,128,12,168,

128,60,0,3,255'BQQJ

1262 DATA 128,63,255,192,255,255,224,

253,255,24 0,252,255,24 8,254,127,

252'BMSP

1264 DATA 207,63,252,223,191,252,255,

191,2 52,252,63,252,255,2 55'BDYP

1266 DATA 244,255,255,244,255,255,247,

206,0,112,206,0,112' BWOQ

1268 DATA 206,0,112,206,0,112,236,0,

96,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0' BVRS i|(D

THE AMAZING

VOICE MASTER

mm

JHE FINAL

FRONIIER

OF

MAN-JO-MACHINE

COMMUNICATIONS

There'S nothing else like

it. Voce Master gives

both speech output

and voice recognition with this single hardware product! Your voice

controls programs, or home appliances, robots, and rrxxe with spoken

commands Verbal response back gives status, verifies, or requests your

reply' Speech output and recognition patterns are recorded in with your

voice. Or use the voice of your friend, boss, teacher, mother, even the

family pet! Programming is simple with new commands added to BASIC-

A music bonus program lets you write and compose musical scores

simply by humming the tune- Unlimited applications for fun. education,

and commercial use Design your own programs for profit. Speech and

recognition quglity unsurpassed by even the most sophisticated

machines. Only Covox provides this high-tech morvel at a price less than

most common peripherals.

The Covox Voice Master comescomplete with all hardwareand software

fof only $8995. (Add S4 shipping and handling tor USA. $6 Canada. S10

overseas.) Available tor Commodore M/128. Apple II. II*. lie. lie. Atari 800.

800XL 130 XE. Specify when ordering. Visa. MasterCard phone orders

accepted.

Call or write for FREE Voice Master Infopak

and special combination package offers.

COVOX ilNC, DEPT. cm
675-D Conger Street • Eugene. Oregon 97402 • USA

A/eo Code(603)3J2-1271 • Telex 706017(AvAJarmUD)
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JIFFIES BY BARKY I- IVES

Renumber BASIC
for the Commodore 64

Xluve you ever found yourself in this frustrating situation—
you need to add one or more lines of BASIC between two ex

isting lines, but all the line numbers are numbered consecu

tively? What do you do? You could go through the lines

renumbering them to make space for the new ones, erasing

the extra lines that you are now adding, ail the while taking the

risk of accidently erasing your existing lines. Or you could

stick in a GOTO and complete the sequence where there is

room, taking the chance of creating a completely unreadable

program.

But here's another option. If you have Renumber BASIC re

siding in RAM, you can type SYS49152, and your entire BASIC

program will be renumbered—by tens, twenties or whatever

you want. Now you can add those new lines in style. And not

only that, when your program is finished, you can renumber

again, and all your lines will be equally spaced by whatever

margin you choose.

Sound easy? It is! Just type the program into your 64. save it,

then run it. entering die spacing and first line number when

requested. Then enter NEW to erase die BASK" loader. If you

made no errors typing, the machine code is now residing in

memory at 49152 (SCOOO). Use it as often as you like.

Ifyou want to change die spacing, poke die differential (any

number from 1 to 255) into 49193 (SC029). To change the

number the first line starts with, poke the one you want (again

up to 255) into 49161 (SC009). Ifyou want to start with a first

line of greater than 255, divide the number by 256, using the

integer of the result as the high byte, poking it into 49165

( SCOOD). Multiply the decimal remainder by 256 and poke it

Before typing this program, read "How to Emcr Programs" and "How to L'sc the Magazine

Entry Program." The BASIC programs in this magazine are available on disk from Loadstar,

P.O. Box 3000". Shrcvcpon. LA "'I150000", I-800-8.M-2694.

Renumber BASIC

30 K=0:PRINT CHR$(147):PRINT'EJJD

40 INPUT"FIRST LINE NUMBER";A$

:A=VAL(A$):PRINT'EKDJ

50 IP A>255 THEN PRINT"MAXIMUM 255"

:PRINT:GOTO 40'GIEJ

60 INPUT"LINE NUMBER SPACING";B$

:B=VAL(BS):PRINT'EKIL

70 IF B>255 THEN PRINT"MAXIMUM 255"

:PRINT:GOTO 60'GIHL

80 FOR T=49152 TO 49206'DLCI

90 READ S:SS=S'CFPH

100 IF S=lll THEN SS=A'EHX¥

110 IF S=222 THEN SS=B'EHCA

120 POKE T,SS'BENX

130 K=K+S'CDSA

140 NEXT'BAEY

Renumberyour BASICprogram

as the low hue into 49161 ( SCOO9).

That's all there is to it. Remember, though, that you need to

change any CJOTOs or GOSL'Ii's in the program to go to their

respective new lines or you will be in real trouble! Q

150 IF KO8736 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN

DATA LISTING.":STOP'GGSL

160 DATA 165,43,133,251,165,44,133,

252,16 9,111,133,253,169,0,13 3,

254'BJBM

170 DATA 160,3,165,254,145,251,136,

165,253,14 5,251,136,177,251,24 0,

22'BKXO

180 DATA 170,136,177,251,133,251,134,

252,169,222,101,253,144,3,230,

254'BLLP

190 DATA 24,133,253,76,16,192,0'BWSI

200 PRINTrPRINT " FROM NOW ON,

TO CHANGE 1ST LINE NUMBER:"'CBAH

210 PRINT" POKE 49161, (THE

NUMBER)."'BABD

220 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT " TO CHANGE

SPACING:'"DCEF

230 PRINT:PRINT " POKE 49193,

(THE SPACING)."'CBWG

240 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT " SYS49152 TO

RENUMBER BASIC."'DCJJ

2 50 PRINT"[DOWN3]":END'CBIC

END
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JIFFIES BY R_ HAROLD DRO1D

Subliminal Messenger

for the Commodore 64

X our curiosity may have been aroused by the rumors of die
Satanic messages hidden in your rock and roll records. Some

say that sinister communication, embedded in seemingly in

nocuous information, is preying on our subconscious and

turning us into zombies. Placed below the threshold of normal

perception, these subtle signals pass through die fabric of our

consciousness and get stuck in the tar paper underneath.

Now you can conduct experiments in the privacy of your

own home and draw your own conclusions about diis widely

disputed phenomenon. The following program flashes a mes

sage of your choosing on your computer screen, too fast for

the conscious human brain to resolve. You can use this pro

gram to convince your subconscious that it's time to stop

smoking, overeating or whatever. The possibilities are endless.

Load Subliminal Messenger and run it. l-'irst you're prompted

for border, screen and text color codes for your subliminal

message. These default to the colors currently displayed by the

system. The next prompts are for timing values. The first value

is the interval between flashes, the second is the length of each

flash. These are in sixtieths of second. Default values are set for

a flash even' second, lasting a sixtieth of a second.

You can use longer duration times to adopt the program for

purposes other than preying on the subconscious. For in

stance, you could incorporate this into a BASIC program and

use it to flash a message to the user, like "INSERT DISK NOW."

The longer duration times are also useful for verifying that the

program actually does something

Enter your message at the prompt. I won't offer suggestions.

The only limits are 38 characters, your imagination, and your

morals.

If all goes well, the screen flickers slightly as the machine

Before typing ibis program, read "How to Hnier Programs'" and "How to Use the Magazine

Emry Program." The BASIC programs in this magazine arc available im disk from Loadstar.

P.O. Bo* 30007. Shrcveport, LA 71130-000". I-800-831-26V4.

Subliminal Messenger

100 REM "SUBLIMINAL MESSENGER1" BAPB

110 REM SET COLORS, TIMING,

AND MESSAGE'BCSE

120 PRINT"SCREEN COLOR"CHR$(32);

:DE$=STR$(PEEK(53281)AND 15)'GUWI

130 N-LEN(DE$)+1:PRINT DES;

:F0R B-l TO N:PRINT CHRS(157);

:NEXT'KYRJ

140 INPUT N:POKE 49362,N'CJMC

150 PRINT"BORDER COLOR"CHR$(32);

:DE$=STR$(PEEK(53280)AND 15)'GUTL

160 N=LEN(DES)+1:PRINT DES;

:FOR B=l TO N:PRINT CHR$(157);

:NEXT'KYRM

170 INPUT N:POKE 49363,N'CJNF

180 PRINT"TEXT COLOR"CHR$(32);

:DE$=STRS(PEEK(646)AND 15)'GSEN

Flash a subliminal message ofyour

choosing on your computer screen

switches between the BASIC screen and the alternate screen

(which, by die way, is under one of the ROMs). The flasliing

message is obvious when contrasted with a blank screen, but if

you type or print a message over die flashing message, it virtu

ally disappears. The only liint of its presence is a litde screen

flicker like an old movie.

This program runs off the interrupt system and once in

stalled, ruas free of BASIC. You can add die entire routine to a

BASIC program by replacing the values prompted for by die

INPUT statements with fixed values. Turn the flash on with SYS

49152, rum it offwidi SYS 49155. Disable the flash during disk

access, and be aware that it may throw die jiffy clock off by a

little bit

Due to die difficult)- of designing an input routine that re-

fijses messages of questionable intent. I cannot be responsible

for any detrimental side effects caused by this program. Q

190 N=LEN(DE$)+1:PRINT DE$;

:F0R B=l TO NrPRINT CHR$(157);

:NEXT'KYRP

200 INPUT N:POKE 49364,N'CJOY

210 PRINT"BLINK RATE (N/60SEC. 1-255)

[SPACE2]60";:FOR B=l TO 4

:PRINT CHRS(157);:NEXT'HNDK

220 INPUT N:POKE 49365,N'CJPB

230 PRINT"MESSAGE TIME(N/60SEC.

1-255)[SPACE2]1";:F0R B=l TO 3

:PRINT CHR$(157);INEXT'HNON

240 INPUT N:POKE 49366,N'CJQD

250 PRINT"SUBLIMINAL TEXT (MAX. 38

CHARACTERS)":INPUT TEXT$'CGTN

260 IF LEN(TEXT?)>38 THEN 250'EMWH

270 POKE 648,160:PRINT CHR$(147);

:FOR X=l TO 12:PRINT CHRS(17);

:NEXT'JBFO

280 FOR X=l TO 20-LEN (TEXT$)/2

:PRINT CHRS(32);:NEXT

:PRINT TEXTS'KAAQ

290 POKE 648,4'BFCG

Continued onpg. 92
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JIFFIES BY MAEBYN MILES

Envelopes
for the Commodore 64

iXow do you address the envelopes tor your letters and
other mailables? Chances are, unless doing a bulk mailing

you do it by hand or on your typewriter. And don't you wish

you didn't have to.

Well, now you don't! With a customized version of Enve

lopes in your computer (and a little help from you), your

printer can turn out ready-to-stuff-and-mail business or letter-

size envelopes in a jiffy.

How To Customize Envelopes

Envelope Size: The addressee margin setting in line 220 is

the correct one for letter-size envelopes, but you should

change it to 40 for the business size. Or, save two programs

to disk: one version for each size. That's die handiest.

PrinterInstructions The printer instructions shown are for a

Gemini 10X with a Tymac Connection interface. Substitute

the "wording" your system understands.

Number OfAddress Lines: The program is set up for three-

line addresses. For more return-address lines, insert addition

al PRINT lines; for fewer, delete any unwanted PRINT lines.

To increase or decrease the number of addressee lines,

change LINE 240. Make I. equal one to the number of lines

desired. For example, FOR 1.= 1 to 4 will give you four

prompts for four lines.

How To Use Envelopes

Remove tractor assembly, if necessary, and insert an enve

lope in your printer. Top of envelope should be even with

the front metal straightedge near the bottom of the printer

platen.

Type RUN and voila! Your return address prints automati

cally. Wait for printer to space down to the addressee infor

mation location and for a prompt (blinking cursor) to appear

on your screen in a matter of seconds.

Now enter addressee's name and press RETURN. Your

printer will not start clacking out letters Immediately; Print-

Before typing this program, read "How to Enter Programs" and "How to Vse the Magazine

Entry Program " The BASIC programs in this im^/int ire available on disk from Loadstar,

P.O. Box 30007, Shreveport, LA 71130-0007,1-800-831-26H

Envelopes

100 REM ENVELOPE ADDRESSING

PROGRAM'BAHC

110 REM LETTER SIZE-SET ADDRESSEE

MARGIN AT 25'BICF

120 REM BUSINESS SIZE-SET ADDRESSEE

MARGIN AT 40'BKYH

130 REM OMIT ALL COMMAS IN COPY'BTAE

140 OPEN 4,4:PRINT#4'CFGB

150 CMD 4:PRINT'CCNB

160 PRINT"INSERT YOUR NAME HERE"'BAPH

Turn out ready-to-stuff-and-

mail business or letter-size

envelopes in ajiffy.

ers generally store input in a buffer and print out copy a line

at a time. Yours may store one or two lines before it swings

into action.

Enter each remaining line in the same manner. In defer

ence to your computer's idiosyncrasies, omit all commas. As

typewriters continue to go the way of the dinosaurs, more

and more ofthe mail you receive will come addressed in this

uncluttered style. More than 90% of mine already does. g

170 PRINT"INSERT YOUR STREET ADDRESS

HERE"'BANL

180 PRINT"INSERT YOUR CITY, STATE,

AND ZIP HERE"'BABN

190 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT'DCMG

200 PRINT#4:CLOSE 4'CDRW

210 OPEN 4,4:PRINT#4'CFGY

2 20 PRINT#4,CHR${27)"I"CHRS(25)

:REM SETS ADDRESSEE MARGIN'EFBI

230 CMD 4:PRINT'CCNA

240 FOR L=l TO 3'DDJC

250 INPUT B$'BCJB

260 PRINT BS'BCEC

270 NEXT L'BBFD

280 PRINT#4:CLOSE 4'CDRF

290 END'BACF f|fij
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JIFFIES BY DONA1D H. GRAHAM

Lock Your

Line

for the VIC 20,

Commodore 64

and 128

T
X his program provides ;t Uxkcd screen line in your applica

tion program that displays a text message at tlic- top of your

screen. The message can be menu command prompts, your

name, current filename, or whatever you desire.

Ihe nictlicxl used is to insert a wedge into the normal hard

ware IRQ (interrupt) routine. The IRQ routine is called ap

proximately 60 times each second by the operating system

and performs lots ofimportant tasks, like refreshing the screen,

checking for keyboard activity, and a few other mundane

chore's. The locked line routine below kind of jumps in front of

the normal IRQ routine and displays the top line on the screen,

then passes control over to the normal IRQ routine. Your

screen line will therefore be displayed 60 times each second,

thereby giving the appearance of being locked. So if you clear

the screen, die Locked line remains because it's Instantly put

there by the wedged routine. Iliat's how the machine-lan

guage wedge works. Mow for die easy pan—using it

You don't have to know the first thing about machine lan

guage to use this routine. All you need to do is include lines 0

through 12 in the beginning of your own program and when

you run it. the wedge will he installed (it lives in the cassette

buffer) and activated immediately, and will remain in operation

until you RESET or RUN STOP RJLSTORE.

The only other tiling you need to do is to include your

locked line information in the REM statement in line 0. Ifyou

want this to work properly you must have the data for the

locked line here, in the first program line, Otherwise the rou

tine will fill your screen line with garbage.

The quote marks are necessary to die line and die first quote

must be right next to the REM. I included them so you can

Before typing iliis program, read "How to Ediw Programs" and "How m Use the Magazine

Entry Program." Hit [(ASK! programs in this magazine arc available on disk from Loadstar,

P.O.Box 30007, Hneveport, U "1130-0007, l-8IHi-8.il-2694.

VIC 20 Version

0 REM"THIS PROGRAM[SPACE2]DISPLAYS

[SPACE3]2 LOCKED LINES(SPACE5]"

1 REM UNEXPANDED VIC VERSION

7 POKE 251,5:REM SET UP COLOR OF TEXT,

POKE WITH 0-8

8 PRINT CHR$(14):REM SWITCH TO LOWER

CASE

Display a text message at the top of

your screen

easily see where your line begins and ends, 'lliat's all there is to

it! If you're not sure how you want die line to look, just use the

data I've shown.

After running the program, simply list die program and edit

line 0. Your new data will appear In die locked line as soon as

you press die RETURN key.

I've included versions for die \1C 20 (expanded and unex-

panded). Commodore 64 and 128. Note that die subroutine

for die 128 is a little different

If you want to experiment or get cute, you can do all kinds

Of things with this routine by changing some of die addresses

in die machine language. I lere are a few ideas. . .

Lock die line at die bottom of die screen by changing line

11 to 11 DATA 160, 0, 185, 7, 8, 153, 192, 7,'l65, 251, 153,
192, 219, 2(K), 192. 40. 208, 240, 76, 49. 234

Make it Hash by typing In (his line in the immediate mode

(or add it to your program).

FOR 1=1 TO 50: POKE 251.0: FORJ=1 TO 100: NEXT:

POKE 251.7: FOR J = 1 TO 50: NEXT: NEXT

And here's a challenge: Add a keyboard click function to die

end of diis routine. Or make die routine display TWO locked

lines! (It's not thai difficult)

This should lx enough hints to wet your programming ap

petites. Try some of your own ideas. You'll feel good about tell

ing your computers operating system where to go! Q

9 FOR 1=828 TO 840:READ X:P0KE I,X

:NEXT:FOR 1= 841 TO 861:READ X

:POKE I,X:NEXT

10 DATA 120,169,73,141,20,3,169,3,141,

21,3,88,96

11 DATA 160,0,185,7,16,153,0,30,165,

251,153,0,150,200,192,4 4,208,240,

76,191,234

12 SYS 828

Expanded VIC 20 Version

0 REM"THIS PR0GRAM[SPACE2]DISPLAYS
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JIFFIES/LOCK YOUR LINE
[SPACE3]2 LOCKED LINES[SPACE5]"

I REM EXPANDED VIC VERSION (+8K)

7 POKE 251,5:REM SET UP COLOR OF TEXT,

POKE WITH 0-8

8 PRINT CHR$(14):REM SWITCH TO LOWER

CASE

9 FOR 1=828 TO 840:READ X:POKE I,X

:NEXT:FOR 1= 841 TO 861:READ X

:POKE I,X:NEXT

10 DATA 120,169,73,141,20,3,169,3,141,

21,3,88,96

II DATA 160,0,185,7,18,153,0,16,165,

251,153,0,148,200,192,44,208,24 0,

76,191,234

12 SYS 828
END

Commodore 64 Version

0 REM"[SPACE2]THIS PROGRAM DISPLAYS A

LOCKED LINE[SPACE3] '"BARI

1 REM C-64 VERSION'BLRC

7 POKE 251,7:REM SET UP COLOR OF TEXT,

POKE WITH 0-8'CJMP

8 PRINT CHRS(14):REM SWITCH TO LOWER

CASE'DWXN

9 FOR 1=828 TO 840:READ X:POKE I,X

:NEXT:FOR 1= 841 TO 861:READ X

:POKE I,X:NEXT'MERU

10 DATA 120,169,73,141,20,3,169,3,141,

21,3,88,96,160'BTBF

11 DATA 0,185,7,8,153,0,4,165,251,153,

0,216,200,192,40,208,240,76,49,

234'BODK

12 SYS 828'BDNA
END

Commodore 128 Version

0 REM"[SPACE2]THIS PROGRAM DISPLAYS A

LOCKED LINE[SPACE3]"'BARI

1 REM C-128 VERSION, 40 COLUMN MODE

ONLY'BEHH

7 POKE 251,1:REM SET UP COLOR OF TEXT,

POKE WITH 0-8'CJGP

8 PRINT CHR$(14):REM SWITCH TO LOWER

CASE'DWXN

9 FOR 1=2816 TO 2828:READ X:POKE I,X

:NEXT:FOR 1=2829 TO 2849:READ X

:POKE I,X:NEXTfMIBV

10 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3,169,11,

141,21,3,88,96'BQWF

11 DATA 160,0,185,7,28,153,0,4,165,

251,153,0,216,200,192,40,208,240,

76,101,250'BUCL

12 SYS 2816'BEKA
END

JIFFIES/SUBLIMINAL MESSENGER
Continuedfrom pg. 8'J

300 REM LOAD AND ENABLE BLINK

ROUTINE'BAPE

310 IF PEEK(49152)=120 THEN 340'ENMD

320 SUM=0:FOR A=49152 TO 49355:READ B

:POKE A,B:SUM=SUM+B:NEXT'JGGM

330 IF SUMO29006 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN

DATA":END'GJAJ

340 SYS 49152:REM TURN THE BLINK

ROUTINE ON'CCAJ

350 DATA 76,6,192,76,42,192,120,

173'BBVH

360 DATA 20,3,141,204,192,173,21,

3'BASI

370 DATA 141,205,192,169,57,141,20,

3'BCHJ

380 DATA 169,192,141,21,3,173,213,

192'BDKK

390 DATA 141,206,192,169,0,141,207,

192'BECM

400 DATA 88,96,120,173,204,192,141,

20'BDMD

410 DATA 3,173,205,192,141,21,3,

88'BAIE

420 DATA 96,206,206,192,208,7,173,

207'BDVF

430 DATA 192,240,5,208,80,76,201,

192'BCMG

440 DATA 173,17,208,16,251,173,0,

221'BCDH

450 DATA 41,252,9,1,141,0,221,173'BYVI

460 DATA 32,208,141,209,192,173,211,

192'BFCK

470 DATA 141,32,208,173,33,208,141,

208'BEXL

480 DATA 192,173,210,192,141,33,208,

169'BFHM

490 DATA 132,141,24,208,160,39,185,

224'BECN

500 DATA 217,153,215,192,173,212,192,

153'BGFF

510 DATA 224,217,136,16,241,173,214,

192'BFDG

520 DATA 240,16,141,206,192,169,1,

141'BDDG

530 DATA 207,192,76,201,192,173,17,

208'BELI

540 DATA 16,251,173,0,221,9,3,141'BYYI

550 DATA 0,221,173,209,192,141,32,

208'BDBJ

560 DATA 173,208,192,141,33,208,169,

20'BEGL

570 DATA 141,24,208,160,39,185,215,

192'BEIM

580 DATA 153,224,217,136,16,247,173,

213'BFFN

590 DATA 192,141,206,192,169,0,141,

207'BECO

600 DATA 192,108,204,192'BPJD

END
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LABYRINTH
Continuedfrom pg. .io

gethcr any two words from each column

will form a command phrase, enabling

you to earn1 out fust about any action.

"Iliis .style command system deserves a

closer kx)k. especially for the no\ice ad

venturer. Not only is it a quick and effi

cient sj-stem which serves to keep the

game flowing, but it also acts to assure

the player that every problem has a solu

tion. Since virtually all die possible ac

tions are listed on your play field, solving

any puzzle is really just a matter of find

ing the right noun/verb combination. So

even ifyou've got your back to die wall, a

patient player will more often than not

uncover a route of escape.

But even with this helpful feature, the

road to Jareth's casdc is a long and wind

ing one. Players will not only be expect

ed to master the obvious pathfinding

Cutting Corners

Notes from a Walled Traveler

Oh, it can be so confusing spending

time and energy to get from here to

there only to find out diat there's a door

that leads nowhere but back to here. If

you're not careful. Labyrinth will have

your bead spinning and shaking with

frustration. The sinister tricks of Goblin

Kings can do that to you. But if you con

centrate and pay attention to the signs,

signals and clues scattered about, you'll

find that this treacherous road does have

a reachable destination. It just takes a lit

tle work—with a touch of luck. I've sup

plied a few preparatory tips.

First of all, if you detect a character

chasing you, run away from him. It's

probably one of Jareth's henchmen, and

he's surely up to no good. Its better to

just stay out of liis way. With all other

characters, you must remember that no

creature, no matter how strange or bi

zarre, has been frivolously placed in this

maze, Everyone you encounter holds a

certain piece to the overall puzzle, and

it's up to you to uncover it. You will usu

ally gain more information by being pa

tient and courteous rather than course

and aggressive. In this area, the two most

helpful verbs will be give and ask. Also,

you may have to probe certain cliarac-

ters a few7 times before they will give a

pertinent response, but keep at it As a

general rule, if you leave a personal en

counter empty-handed, you haven't ap

proached it correctly.

Jareth's favorite pitfall is the trap door.

Skills, but to also know what objects to

pick up or drop, which characters should

be approached and grilled, and when it's

the right time to turn and run for your

life. Hard core adventurers will appreci

ate the strategic depth of play and the

satisfying, tough puzzles. Newcomers

will be attracted and held by the crisp

clear graphics, simple play mechanics

and the life-restoring save feature which

will hold your progress on disk when

ever a risky situation is approached And

finally, for all you fans of the Heason flick,

you'll be happy to know that many of the

movie's more memorable characters

have survived the transformation intact:

Sir Didymus, Ludo, Hoggle, the Fireys,

Alph and Ralph are all present and ac

counted for.

With Labyrinth, being helplessly lost

has never been so much fun. g

an obstacle which is used extensively by

him and his Goblins throughout the

maze. When you are unfortunate enough

to step on one, you will be dropped into

a small oubliette. Each one of these pits is

a little different than the next, and recog

nizing die uniqueness ofeach structure is

the key to escaping. If nothing is visibly

different, search tor something Invisible.

And if all else fails, resort to going

tlirough all the possible combinations of

nouns and verbs. Sooner or later, you're

bound to stumble across the answer.

Whenever you ha\e completed a long

and difficult part of the Journey, or if

you're about to depart on an experimen

tal potentially dangerous step forward,

make certain to save all of your progress

to disk. In Labyrinth, death can come

ven' quickly; and there's nothing more

frustrating than needlessly retracing an

hour's worth of steps. But be careful with

this function, for it can get tricky. The

journey has been broken down into doz

ens ofsmaller sections, each with its own

location title. Whenever the program is

asked to restore your position, it will

place you and your belongings at the

very beginning of the saved section, even

if you had initially passed further.

Unlike other maze contests, detailed

mapping is not necessary to find your

way around this labyrinth. But some kind

of note-taking is ad\1sable. Certain door

ways and passages are bridges to other

sections of the maze. These connections

will remain constant play after play. To

prevent yourself from circling, it is worth

your time to jot down these key exits

whenever you come across them. Qj

On

538 S. Edgewood

La Grange. IL 60525

(312) 352-7323

Super Disk Utilities

The ultimate utilities disk lor the C128 £ 1571 Included among

its many features are

• Two drive copy program for the 1571

• Single drive copy program (or the 1571

• File unscuicb utility

• Create auto-boot utility

• Lock 8 unlock files utility

• File copier for one or two 1571's

• Utility to format in 1541,1571 or IBM system 34 format

• CP/M Plus disk copter

• Direct DOS commands

• Analyze disk format utility {including Commodore K alien

disk formats!

• Write protect utility

• Disk Editor - Individually trace tiles, edit in hex or ASCII

simultaneoosly. print in hex and ASCII to any sector on disk

• CP/M Plus disk editor

• RAM Writer - Read 8 write to drive RAM

• ROM Reader - Read drive ROM

• Assemble/Disassemble drive RAH & ROM

• Erase a track or bulk erase a disk

• Most utilities also work on 1541

• And much, much more1

A complete utilities disk for only S39.95I

1541/1571 Drive Alignment

1541/1571 Drive Alignment reports Ihe alignment condition of

the disk drive as you perform adjustments. On screen help is

available while the program is running. Works on the 1541.1571

in either 1541 or 1571 mode. C64. SXW. C126 in either M or 128

model Autoboots to all medes1 Manual includes instructions on

how to load alignment program even when the drive is so

misaligned ttial it will lot load anything else. Eliminate

downtime £ costly repair'' Only S34.95!

Super Disk Librarian

Full featured disk cataloging S library system for the C128 in

123 mode. Catalogs up to 1000 disks and 15200 program names1

Operates in fast mode with 80 column display Reads S catalogs

1541. 1571 S CP/M Plus disk directories Reads heavily

protected dish. Catalog up to 25 programs on a disk with a

single keypress or selectively catalog programs. Stores in seven
categories: Games. Education. CP/M. Archival.

Telecommunications, Utilities or Productivity. Recall by

category, program name, disk name or locater number. Printer

output includes library index, full library report master program

list, category program lisi & disk labels A second drive can be

addressed as a data disk Only 529.95!

Super 64 Librarian

Complete disk cataloging and library system for the C64. Reads

& files disk directories in 15 user-delined categories. Individual
selection of program names to be filed Includes space tor user

comments about programs. Recall by category program name,

etc Printer output includes disk labels Catalogs approximately

200 disks dependant upon number of programs and length of

user comments Organize your C64 disk library for only

S29.95!

FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING! Illinois residents add 8*

salss tax Send check or money order to

Free Spirit Software-. Inc.

538 S. Edgewood

La Grange. IL 60525
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ADVENTURE ROAD
Continuedfrom pg. 12

will lose it and have to get a new one if

you don't answer all three questions cor-

a-ctly. If you succeed, Holmes' synthe

sized voice congratulates you with

"Quite elementary," "Splendid deduc

tion" or another remark. Then you're rat

ed as an Iaspector, Sergeant or Constable.

depending on the number of clues you

needed to crack the case.

Animation, music, sound effects and

the interface are exemplary; and disk ac

cess is brisk. It's not an object-oriented

adventure, for you can't pick up things

and use them to solve puzzles; the prob

lem-solving is all cerebral, and unique

because of competitive aspects of the

game. Two extra case disks (15 to a disk)

are available at S14.9S each, and more

may be released

Intellicreations" Gunslinger more

closely adheres to the traditional format

of a graphic adventure, with full-screen

graphics and text below. You can use the

joystick to pick nouns and verbs from on

screen lists or type your commands. (Ei

ther way, the parser and vocubulary are

not up to par.) As a former Texas Ranger,

you have two goals. First you must res

cue a friend who is about to be unjustly

hanged in Mexico, then you've got to set

tle matters with the Dalton Brothers. An

introductory level game, Gunslinger

may also appeal to experienced adven

turers kxjking for an unusual theme, for

this is the first western adventure I've

ever seen.

If you're seeking an introductory level

role-playing game. Sierra's Wrath ofDen-

ethennr dares you to defeat the evil Ix>rd

Denethenor, who has taken over four is

lands that comprise this fantasy land. It is

a one-character scenario whose combat

and magic systems aren't as complex as

those in the more advanced games. Char

acter creation is also simplified. There are

no classes such as Priest or Fighter from

which to choose, so you won't be pla

gued by doubts as to whether you made

the best decision.

The presentation resembles an Ulti

ma, with an aerial view of die country

side and towns, and mazes that require

some mapping skills. Animated monsters

roam die land, and combat resolution is

Tips of the Month

The Bard's Tale II

Here's how to get rich quick. First

make an extra copy of your character

disk. Go straight to die bank. Ifyou've al

ready' sjKrnt your gold, sell everything at

Garth's first Pool die gold and deposit it

Now withdraw it, but insect die other

disk before typing in your account num

ber. After you get the gold, replace die

first disk, withdraw die gold in the ac

count and deposit it. You've doubled

your money. This can be repeated until

you've got trillions-more than enough t°

outfit your part}' and pay for all die tem

ple visits needed to heal or resurrect

diem.

Another trick allows you to add up to

six ArchMagcs to your crew, if you have

at least one such character from The

Bard's Tale. With the update option,

similar to I liinui II or ///. I lowevcr, here

you get to aim your blows by swinging

high, low or right at the moaster's gut.

You'll hear occasional sound effects,

and can converse widi die townspeople

for clues to die game's numerous puz

zles. A saved game may be restored, and

novices will appreciate a new option that

lets you start over with die same charac

ter yet still hold on to some of die diings

he has already acquired. This is especially

useful if you realize you have saved die

game in an awkward situation, if. for ex

ample, you are surrounded by a pack of

four-armed cysestons or arc on die verge

of running out offood. Q

move him to Tfx'Banl's Tale II. Now ren

ame him. and you can move die original

ArchMagc over again. Equip each spell-

caster widi a staffso their spell points are

constantly replenished while in a dun

geon, and find conjurstafls for diem so

tficy only use lialf as many spell points

when casting spells.

To decode the following answers,

count back two letters—numbers don't

change. You can enter die Stone Maze by

saying "htggbg" and "rngcug" to the

Strange Mage in die middle of die square

in die pqtvjyguv comer of Hqnuug. Go to

level 0.9P18G to team die code for the

Dreamspcll. In combat it completely

heals your part)', boosts their armor and

ability to hit die enemy, and smacks all

monsters widi Manager's Mallet If cast

when not in combat, die Dreamspcll te-

leports everyone to die PO.GO square of

any of die seven dungeons. Q

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE ON QUALITY SOFTWARE
AIDS/LANGUAGES/

UTILITIES

Gig Blue Ruder iSogwamo) I2B

Big Blue Reader CPM 38

C Power 12B (Pro-Line) 49

CPowBrW(Pro-Line) 39

Gnome Ktt6V12B(Kira] 34

Gnomo Speed |Kira) 51

GT4 Cartridge (Pro-Line) 19

Kyan Pascal 12S or 64 (Kyan) 60

How To Gel Most GEOS Book 13

How To Gel Most GEOS Disk 9

The Kemal 64 (Prism) 2!

Magic Disk Kit (Horasoli) 26

Physical Exim fCarnal) each 34

TSDS AiiBmbler 64/128 43

TELECOMPUTING

Bobiterm Pro 126 (Progressive) 68

Bobsterm Pro 64 Progressive) 43
Dataquik64{Prsm) is

Sixth Sense 128 (Prism) 43

Sixth Sense 64 (Prism) 34

Synlecn BBS Const Set (Kira) 43

GRAPHICS & CAD

CA0 3D ■-"

Doodle (Omm)

RexWraw (Inkwell)

Fleirtonl

Ga He rta- Borders /Clip Art

Holiday Maps - each

GEOS (Berkeley)

DesVPackl

FontPackL

BHJDEX

Writer's Workshop

GETS Save A Pic (R&M)

Graphic Integrator 2 (Inkwell)

Home Designer 128 (Kendall)

Moving Picture!

Perspectives ll(Kira)

S43

34

84

26

tt

22

49

2B

2B

34

43

30

28

45

26

51

HOME & BUSINESS

Accountant 12B - =5 128

Const, or Proless. Module 60

BEST Business Manage. Series

A/R of A/P 51

General Ledger 60

Inventory Manager SMI

Project Planner 4 Reporter 60

Raxfita 12B or 64 (Cardinal) 43

SuperpackW (Digital) 50

Superpack 128 (Digital) 62

Wordoro 12B S Spell (Pto-Line) 45

Wordpro 64 S Spell i l-n-l nVi 39

Wordlile 1281 Spell (Michael) 26

PERSONAL

ENRICHMENT

Advance Music System iFirebirJ) 68

BodyI ink Products (Bodylog)

Muscle Development Package 56

Cardra Exercise Package 74

Other can

Celebrity Cookbook [Merrill] 26

RoydtheDroMlRacarsoiT) 26

How to Succeed Love & Money 34

Maps Europe -■;■." 26

Maps USA (RaOarsofl) 34

Maps World (Radarsott) 34

The Seiual Edge (Mernll) 26

The Dream Machine (Merrill) 26

COMBINATION SPECIALS

MYOU save because we save ''

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF

GEOS BOOK + DISK, tor S20

GEOS + DESKPACKI + FONTPACK

tor S97.

GNOME SPEED + GNOME KIT i<
S79.

SVNTECH BBS CONSTRUCTION

SET + a $20 GAMES MODULE ■
both (w $89,

All 3 MAPS ffOm HarJarsolt for JB9

All A of the GRAPHIC GALLEHIAS

'or 183.

FLEXIDRAW + FI.EXIFONT tt

SIM.

BodyHnk'5 MUSCLE DEVELOP
MENT plus CARDIO EXERCISE

PACKAGES (of S1Z4.

BEST GENERAL LEDGER + A/P +
A/RlorJ152.

DFILE 128 will1 UTILITIES + WORD-

FILE 126 win SPELLING (
KER tor 149

OUR PRODUCTS

We carry a complete line of Languages. Aids. Utilities.

Telecomputing. Graphics and Home & Business Aids Oy

Best. BodyLog. Cardinal. Digital Solutions. Inkwell.

Kira. Meiacomco Midnite. 0mm. Prism. Proline.

Radarsotl. SogwamD and many more"

OUR PRICES

Our prices are reasonably discounted, our shipping

charges ate lair and we tiave no hidden charges. Get

even Belter prices with our specials1

OUR PROMISE

WE GUARANTEE YOUR SATISFACTION') II. lor any

reason, you are not satisfied witti your selection within

15 days ot your receipt, simply return the product to us

foratriendry refund of your ourchasepitre.

Call or wrfe lor Our FREE CATALOG.

OescnBmg in detail, over 100 fine

pfO0u:ts (of your Commodore

24 HOUR ORDER LINE

(215)683-5433

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: VISA. MasterCard. Personal Check. Money Order or COL) are

welcome. Shipping USA S2.00 ground. $5.00 2nd Day. JM.00 overnight. C.O.D. add $2.00.
Canada/Mexico: 16.00 Air Mail: Foreign: $8.00 Air Mail. PA residents add 6% sates tax.

Specify product name and eompuier/disk drrve and phone number. All in-stock items will
be shipped immediately. II we are temporarily out-si-stock, we win let you know.

For CUSTOMER SERVICE please call us.

MondayihruFnday. 9:30a m.-4pm EST

1-(2i5)-683-5433 Solid Products • Solid Support

P.O. Box 129.Kutzlown PA 1953Q
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Print Screen

Utility with

Function Keys

for the Commodore

64 and 1525-

compatibleprinter

1 his thrcc-for-thc-price-of-onc utility

will enable you to print screens of your

favorite programs at a touch of a key

without any added programming It will

also enable you to reroute die output to

printer for easy program listings with

minimum effort. And last, but not least, it

adds eight extra function keys—dou

bling die number of function keys!

Over tfae last few ye;irs, there have

been several programs in various maga

zines to wake up those idle function keys

gathering dust at the edge of your Com

modore 64. All of these programs, how

ever, are doing little more than simulat

ing the typing of BASK; commands and

are known under the generic name "dy

namic keyboard approach." This, while

ottering relative ease of programmability,

is also very limiting by constraining die

functions to ten-character BASIC com

mands.

What is really needed is a true inter

face with die operating system. Tliis will

not only become totally transparent to

whatever happens to be running at die

time, but will offer unlimited opportuni

ties for c.\p;insion. Yet ;is always, one can

not get somcdiing for nodiing. As you

have probably already guessed, it means

going to machine language, which in

turn means that die ease of programabi-

lity will be limited. I lowever, as it will

soon become apparent, any machine-lan

guage programmer will find diat diis rou

tine is very easy to interface with.

While working on die above, as well as

on odier projects, die idea for the re

maining two functions ofthis three-pack

utility took shape. It also provides an ex

ample of how to interface with die func

tion bey handler routine.

Regardless of what type of diings you

do on your computer, I am sure mat

quite often you must have wished as I

have diat you could somehow take a

quick snapshot of die screen and send it

to printer without having to undergo die

tedious OPEN4,4-CMD4-L1ST or renirn

to the monitor (SUPERMON kind)-

PRINT#4-CLOSE4, Furthermore, if you

were to add printing to your favorite pro

gram it gets even more complicated.

Well, wish no more.

How To Use

Type in die BASIC loader using die

Magazine Entry Program. Do not be

alarmed by all diose letters in die DATA

statements where yon would normally

expect only numbers. By using the hexa

decimal notation for data, the typing is

reduced by about a third Iliere are also

eight instead of usual six numbers on a

given line which reduces typing even

more.

Having completed the E\ping, save die

program first dien run it. The screen con

tains die range ofmemory locations into

which the machine language is being

loaded. The counter in reverse video will

constantly change to reflect die memory

locations loaded as well as to provide a

visual clue that die program is running.

The BASIC loader contains die checksum

to assure that die data loaded is correct.

JIM OWENS

If everydiing has gone well die program

will display "OKEY-DOKEY," otherwise
"SOMETHING'S WRONG" will be dis

played to indicate it is time to go back

and doublecheck those numbers.

Assuming everything has gone well,

die function keys will be activated as fol

lows.

F9 (COMMODORE key + Fl): Will

print whatever is on the screen includ

ing die graphics characters or reverse-

characters and will also put the printer

in upper- or lower-case reflecting die

current screen status. Since the screen

is only 40 characters wide and the

printer supports 80, F9 can be instruct

ed to start printing anywhere from col

umns 1 dirougli 41 inclusive. The de

fault is column 1. To change it type

POKE 49639.ii where n is die column

number in die range 1 to 41. If n is a

number below or above the range, it

will default to I or 41 respectively.

(Hie address to poke to is SCIE7 in

hexadecimal.)

While the printing is in progress, the

cursor will follow die characters cur

rently being sent to printer. The key

board will lock up while die screen is

being printed. Once the printing is

COMMODORE MAGAZINE 95
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completed the cursor will return to

where it was when the F9 key was

pressed.

Fll (COMMODOREkey + F3): De

fault output toggle. Pressing this key

will change die default output to print

er. It is equivalent to

OPEN4.4

CMD4

After pressing this key, everything

normally sent to the screen will go to

the printer instead. This is useful when

listing BASIC programs or disassem

bling memory to printer. Anything you

type, however, will still be displayed on

the screen.

Once the printing is complete, press

the same Fl 1 again to toggle the default

output back to the screen.

Fl 3 (COMMODORE key + F5):This

disables the function keys, To enable

again type SYS12*4096. These func

tions will not only work in direct mode

(such as BASIC editor or SUPERMON),

but from within most programs as well.

The only programs that will disable the

keys are those that change the hard

ware interrupt vector. Also, while the

editor is in the quote mode the F-keys

are disabled. This facilitates assigning

them while programming.

If tlie printer is off when the printing

is initiated, either with F9 or Fll, the

printing defaults back to the screen.

How It's Done
And now for all of you interested in

how-do-day-do-dat. It will not come as

a surprise that this is again a program

that wedges itself between a regular in

terrupt vector and die interrupt rou

tine. But first a few words about the in

terrupt processing itself.

The driving force in every computer

is the clock that actually pro\ides the

cycles for the microprocessor. These

same cycles are die measure ofhow fast

an Instruction is being executed. When

we say that an instruction takes three

cycles, it means diat die clock will tick

three times. In the 64, diis clock ticks at

die rate of one megahertz, which is to

say one million ticks per second. This

same clock provides the signal for the

hardware interrupt. This interrupt oc

curs 60 times per second and at diat

time one of die microprocessor lines is

ticked-off, so to speak. This causes a re

flex action in die processor to go to a

predetermined location and execute

die interrupt routine. For 6502/6510-

type processors, the address of where

to go is at SFFFE-SFFFF. On die 64 diis

points to location SFF48.

To make tilings more interesting, diis

same location is also where the BRK in

struction ends up, again using die point

er at SFFFE-SFFFF. So the routine at

SFF48 has to, first of all, determine what

type of interrupt has just occurred. If it

was the BRK instruction, it branches to

wherever Locations SO316-SO31"7 point

to, while if is was die hardware interrupt

it branches to wherever locations S0314-

SO315 point to.

As you have probably noticed, die lo

cations 80314 and SO315 are in RAM

which means that we can change them

and that is exactly what we do to wedge

in our program. The program, however,

politely makes note of where diese two

locations point to and, when done,

jumps there in a civilized fashion. This

means diat if some other program has al

ready modified the vector, this utility will

maintain it. Normally-, however, SO314-

SO315 will point to SEA31.

The routine that tests for function keys

lives at SCOOO in the free RAM area

above BASIC. Once it has determined

that a function key has been pressed, it

obtains the address of where to go to

from die table at SC070-SC08F. This ta

ble contains 16 addresses tor all die func

tion keys. The order of these addresses is

somewhat unusual due to the strange

keyboard decoding by the operating sys

tem.

Fl/2 = S04

F3/4 = S05

F5/6 = S06

F7/8 = S03

Therefore the addresses are as follows:

SC070-SC071 = F7

SCO72-SCO73 = Fl

SC074-SC075 - F3

SC076-SC077 = F5

And dien die pattern repeats only in ad

dition to die function key a special key

must be pressed. These special keys can

be either SHIFT (giving F8/F2/F4/F6),

COMMODORE (giving Fl 5/F9/F11/F13),

or CTRL (giving F16/F10/F12/F14).

Once the address lias been obtained,

the cursor is put to sleep and an addi

tional interrupt is created to follow the

original hardware interrupt.

Even if all diis seems a bit overwhelm

ing, to add your own machine-language

routines, simply follow the next two

steps: put the address of die function key

in die table at SC070-SC08F and end

your program with JMP SC060. And that

is all there is to it.

Before typing this program, read "How to Enter Program*" and "How to L'SC the Magazine

Entry Program." The BASIC programs in [his magazine are available rjn disk from Loadstar,

P.O. Box 3000". Shreveport, LA "1130-000". 1-800-831-269*.

Print Screen Utility

10 F=49152:T=49310:GOSUB 50'DQFC

20 F=49408:T=49661:GOSUB 50'DQSD

30 IF CS=53980 THEN PRINT" OKEY-DOKEY"

:SYS 12*4096:END'HPEJ

40

50

60

70

80

How It's Done

In the beginning it seemed a fairly sim

ple task, but as it always turns out, noth

ing is as simple as it looks. 'Ihe first hur

dle was diat die screen memory does not

contain Commodore ASCII but screen

codes. So they had to be converted. Also,

the screen can be in two modes which

influences the characters displayed. The

upper/lower-case can be toggled by

pressing Commodore and SHIFT keys si

multaneously. I wanted to have diat re

flected in die printout. A quick check in

the Programmers Reference Guide re

vealed that bit 1 of register SDO18 deter

mines die screen mode. Zen) means up

per-case and one means lower-case.

While fine-tuning the program I found

that die print head would move to the

end of line even if die line was blank.

This seemed inefficient and slowed die

printing down. So a chunk of code took

care of that. And then there was the

quote mode!

Even' time a quote is sent to die print

er, it goes into a quote mode. This in turn

changes all the subsequent characters

until die second quote is detected. Ihe

only "way to circumvent diis was by put

ting the printer in graphics mode and

printing the quote character diat way. Q

PRINT" SOMETHING'S WRONG I":END'CBUG

PRINT"[CLEAR] POKING

FROM"F"TO"T1BCCG

FOR I=F TO T:READ X$

:PRINT"[HOME,DOWN,RVS]"I'FIWH

L=48:IF ASC(LEFTS(X$,

1))>57 THEN L=55'HRYL

R=48:IF ASC(RIGHT$(X$,

1))>57 THEN R-55'HRMM Continued on pg. 99
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Fun with

Einstein

for the Commodore

64

.Tlave you ever wondered how much
shorter the shuttle gets when it is orbit

ing die earth or what would happen if

you were to turn all of your body into

energy? Probably not. Nevertheless.

these are all quite valid questions for a

physidst Einstein proved in liis Theory

of Relativity that questions like these

have answers, in fact, he proved that the

velocity of an object affects its length and

mass. Furthermore, if someone were to

travel on a spaceship at a very high

speed, he would find that when he re

turned to earth, the world would be

much older than him. This would almost

be like traveling into the future! (Howev

er, you would not be able to get back to

your time of departure.)

The same tiling happens when you are

driving your car, only the effect is much

smaller. For example, suppose you are

driving at 55 miles per hour, 'lour car's

mass would actually increase white its

length would actually decrease. And

when you get out of your car, you will

find that the world is actually a little

older than you. I am sure you are prob

ably wondering why you have never no

ticed tliis. This is because the changes

that do occur are so infinitesimally small

they axe almost impossible to note.

Einstein's famous Theory of Relativity

also states that matter can be trans

formed into energy and vice versa. I am

quite sure that everyone is familiar with

the Equation E- me (where E represents

energy, m is mass and c equals the speed

BYAU-XANIMilt PROTOl'APAS

Of light). It was this equation which al

lowed the development of the atomic

bomb. As a matter of fact, an atomic

bomb explodes only because a certain

amount of matter (about a pound) is con

verted into energy;

If you find Einstein's theories fascinat

ing. I strongly suggest that you pick up a

copy of Einstein's Universe by Nigel

(^der. It is interesting and very easily

understood by non-scientists.

What Fun with Einstein does is allow

you to input various values and find out

how an imaginary object is affected. You

will be able to find out how much

shorter and heavier an object becomes

when it travels at a certain speed. You

will also be able to see how much older

the world would be if you left it traveling

at a certain velocity for a certain period

of time. Finally, you will be able to find

Out how much energy would Ix* released

if a certain mass were to be converted

completely into energy:

How To Use The Program

This program is relatively simple to

use. After you have typed it in. type Rl IN

and press RETURN. On your display

screen, you should see the words "FUN

WITH EINSTEIN." After about ten sec

onds, a menu should appear with the var

ious choices you have. Ifyou are interest

ed in seeing how old the world you left

would be after you have traveled at a cer

tain velocity for a certain period of time,

choose "TIME TRANSFORMATIONS" by

pressing Fl. If you would rather see how

much shorter something gets when it is

traveling at a high velocity, then choose

"LENGTH TRANSFORMATIONS" by

pressing F3. To find out how much hea

vier an object becomes when it is travel

ing at a certain speed, press F5 to choose

'MASS TRANSFORMATIONS." Finally, if

you are interested in seeing how much

energy a mass can be converted into,

press F7 to choose "MASS-ENERGY RE-

IATIONSHIR"

After you have made a menu choice,

the computer will ask you various ques

tions. One of them (depending on the

menu choice you have made) will con

cern tile velocity of your Imaginary ob

ject. See what happens if you enter the

velocity of light (300.000 kilometers per

second or 186,000 miles per second).

I should warn you that unless die ve

locities you enter are large enough, you

will not notice any change in the object.

If you do plan on working with relatively

small velocities, I suggest that you work

with smaller units of length, time or

mass. For example, rather than entering a

value of one hour, enter a value of 3600

seconds. If diis is done, you will find that

the output the computer gives you will

be both more exact and the change in

die Imaginary object will be more no

ticeable.

How The Program Works
The program itself is very simple. 'ITie

initial screen display is generated

dirough die use of READ and DATA state

ments rather than exclusively PRINT

statements. I have found that diis mediod

is much more convenient than a series of

PRINT statements. As for the rest of the

program, it only involves plugging in in

put into a series of formulas that generate

the appropriate output. If you are inter

ested in die more intricate workings of

the program. I suggest that you examine

the REM statements found throughout, a

Before typing this program, read "How to Enter Programs" and "How 10 Use the Magazine
Entry Program " The BASIC programs in this magazine arc available on disk from Loadstar.

p.().Box3000-.Shreveport.LA7113O-0(M-. 1.800-831-MM.

Fun with Einstein

5 PRINT"[CLEAR,WHITE]M1BAYE

10 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0

:READ A,B'DTXC

20 IF A=99 THEN 90'DFAB

25 IF A=100 THEN GOTO 265'EHTG

40 PRINT TAB(A-l);lDENC

50 FOR X=l TO B'DDLD

60 PRINT"[RVS]*";'BBRD

70 NEXT X'BBRD

80 GOTO 10'BCIE

90 PRINT'BACF

100 GOTO 10'BCIU
120 DATA 99,0,99,0,3,3,8,1,11,1,14,2,

18,1,99,0'BMSE

130 DATA 3,1,8,1,11,1,14,1,16,1,18,1,

99,0'BHLE

140 DATA 3,2,8,1,11,1,14,1,16,1,18,1,

99,0'BHMF

150 DATA 3,1,8,1,11,1,14,1,16,1,18,1,

99,0'BHLG

160 DATA 3,1,9,2,14,1,17,2,99,0'BWAF
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170 DATA 99,0,99,0,3,1,5,1,7,1,10,1,

13,3,18,1,20,1,99,0'BVCL

180 DATA 3,1,5,1,7,1,10,1,14,1,18,1,

20,1,99,0'BLNK

190 DATA 3,1,5,1,7,1,10,1,14,1,18,3,

99,0'BGLK

200 DATA 3,1,5,1,7,1,10,1,14,1,18,1,

20,1,99,0'BLND

210 DATA 3,5,10,1,14,1,18,1,20,1,99,0,

99,0,99,0'BNKE

220 DATA 3,3,8,1,11,2,15,1,18,3,23,3,

28,3,33,1,36,2,40,1,99,0'BCHI

230 DATA 3,1,8,1,11,1,13,1,15,1,18,1,

24,1,28,1,33,1,36,1,38,1,40,1,99,

0'BMRL

240 DATA 3,2,8,1,11,1,13,1,15,1,18,3,

24,1,28,2,33,1,36,1,38,1,40,1,99,

0'BMVM

250 DATA 3,1,8,1,11,1,13,1,15,1,20,1,

24,1,28,1,33,1,36,1,38,1,40,1,99,

0'BMKN

260 DATA 3,3,8,1,11,1,14,2,18,3,24,1,

28,3,33,1,36,1,39,2,99,0,100,

0'BINN

265 FOR X=l TO 4000:NEXT

:PRINT"[CLEAR]"'FIUM

270 PRINT"[CLEAR]":PRINT TAB(18)"[RVS]

MENU":PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
:PRINTPIJIL

280 PRINT"PRESS Fl FOR TIME

TRANSFORMATIONS":PRINT:PRINT'DCCP

290 PRINT"PRESS F3 FOR LENGTH

TRANSFORMATIONS":PRINT:PRINT'DCXR

300 PRINT"PRESS F5 FOR MASS

TRANSFORMATIONS":PRINT:PRINT'DCLI

310 PRINT"PRESS F7 FOR MASS-ENERGY

RELATIONSHIP":PRINT:PRINT'DCQK

315 C=300000:FL=0'CLWG

317 REM MENU CHOICES'BLSI

320 GET CHS'BDEA

330 IF CH$="[Fl]"THEN 380'DGED

340 IF CH$="[F3]"THEN 450'DGDE

350 IF CHS = " [F5]"THEN 490'DGIF

360 IF CH$="[F7]"THEN 540'DGFG

370 GOTO 320'BDEF

380 PRINT"[CLEAR,RVS]TIME

TRANSFORMATIONS":PRINT:PRINT'DCIN
385 GOSUB 620'BDLL

387 GOSUB 611'BDLN

410 PRINT"WILL THE DURATION OF THE

TRIP BE IN"'BAFI

411 PRINT"YEARS,DAYS,HOURS,

OR SECONDS?"'BAWI

412 INPUT"ENTER THE WHOLE WORD";
F$'BDFH

420 PRINT"HOW LONG WILL THE TRIP

LAST"'BAXH

422 INPUT"(ENTER NUMBER VALUE ONLY)""T
:GOSUB 690'CGUL

425 REM CALCULATIONS AND OUTPUT FOR

TIME TRANSFORMATIONS'BSQS

430 PRINT:PRINT"WHEN YOU RETURN FROM
YOUR TRIP THE"'CBYL

98 JUNE 1987

431 PRINT"OUTSIDE WORLD WILL BE ";

(l/X)*T;1f ";F$;'DLOM

432 PRINT" OLDER."'BAXF

435 REM CONTINUATION/DISCONTINUATION

OF PROGRAM'BMDR

440 PRINT:PRINT"DO YOU WANT TO

CONTINUE USING THIS'"CBPM

443 INPUT"PROGRAM Y/N";C$

:IF C$="Y"THEN GOTO 270'FJNN

44 5 END'BACH

450 PRINT:PRINT"[CLEAR,RVS]

LENGTH TRANSFORMATIONS":PRINT

:PRINT'EDGN

460 GOSUB 620'BDLF

470 GOSUB 611'BDLG

475 INPUT"WHAT UNITS WILL BE USED

(ENTIRE WORD)";U$'BDJV

477 GOSUB 690'BDSN

480 PRINT"WHAT IS THE LENGTH OF THE

OBJECT"'BATP

481 INPUT"(ENTER NUMBER VALUE ONLY)";

L'BCQO

483 REM CALCULATIONS AND OUTPUT FOR

LENGTH TRANSFORMATIONS'BUIX

485 PRINT"THE OBJECT WILL BE";L-(X*L);

" ";U$;'DLXU

487 PRINT" SHORTER.":GOT0 440'CEMR

490 PRINT:PRINT"[CLEAR,RVS]

MASS TRANSFORMATIONS":PRINT

:PRINT'EDSQ

500 GOSUB 620'BDLA

510 GOSUB 611'BDLB

520 PRINT"WHAT UNITS OF MASS WILL BE

USED- ENTER"'BATL

522 INPUT"FULL WORD";M$'BDYG
525 GOSUB 690'BDSH

530 PRINT"WHAT IS THE MASS OF THE

OBJECT- ENTER"'BAIM

532 INPUT"NUMBER VALUE ONLY";M'BCCJ
533 REM CALCULATIONS AND OUTPUT FOR

MASS TRANSFORMATIONS"BSVS
534 PRINT"THE OBJECT'S MASS HAS

INCREASED BY "; (1/X)*M-M;M$

:GOTO 4 40'FOWV

535 GOSUB 620'BDLI

537 GOSUB 611'BDLK

540 PRINT:PRINT"[CLEAR,RVS]
MASS-ENERGY RELATIONSHIP":PRINT
:PRINT'EDVN

550 PRINT"WHAT UNITS IS THE MASS IN
POUNDS/KIL-"'BAFO

555 INPUT"OGRAMS";U$:FL=1'CHHN
560 PRINT"WHAT IS THE MASS- ENTER

ONLY NUMBER"'BARP

565 INPUT"VALUE";MIBCRM
570 IF U$="POUNDS"THEN M=M/2.3'FHYM
575 REM CALCULATIONS AND OUTPUT FOR

MASS-ENERGY RELATIONSHIP'BWUA
580 E=M*(300000"2):E=4190*E:PRINT'GTHP
590 PRINT"IF THE MASS OF THE OBJECT

WERE TO BE"'BABR

592 PRINT"TOTALLY CONVERTED INTO
ENERGY, ";'BBNT



64
595

600

602

604

610

611

612

614

616

617

618

619

620

622

625

630

632

635

USERS ONLY/FUN WITH
PRINT E;" CALORIES WOULD BE

RELEASED.U1BCKV

PRINT:PRINT"ONE CALORIE WILL

RAISE THE TEMPERATURE"'CBHL

PRINT"OF ONE GRAM OF WATER

DEGREE ":PRINT"CELCIUS."

:GOTO 440!DFEP

BY

PRINT"CELCIUS.":GOTO 440'CEY]

REM VELOCITY-TIME-UNITS

CONVERSION SUBROUTINE'BOWN

PRINTUWILL THE VELOCITY INPUT

PER SECOND'"BAKM

INPUT"OR HOUR (S/H)";T1$:F

IF T1$="H"THEN F=3600'EIAJ

PRINT"WHAT IS THE VELOCITY

OBJECT1" BASQ

= 1'

OF

ONE

BE

:hrj

THE

INPUT"(ENTER ONLY NUMBER VALUE)";V

:V=(V/F)'DIPS

RETURN!BAQJ

RETURN'BAQK

PRINT"DO YOU PREFER TO USE

METRIC OR EN-'" BAKM

THE

PRINT"GLISH SYSTEM OF MEASUREMENT

"!BADM

INPUT"(E/M)";S$:PRINT'CEHK

PRINT"WHEN INPUTING ANY VALUES,

REMEMBER1" BAKN

PRINT"WHICH SYSTEM YOU HAVE

CHOSEN. '"BACN

PRINT:PRINT'CBHJ

EINSTEIN
640

642

650

652

655

657

658

660

680

690

695

700

705

710

715

720

PRINT

MILES

PRINT

HOUR.

PRINT

"VELOCITIES

OR11 'BAJN

"KILOMETERS

"'BAAO

"MASS CAN

OR KILOGRAMS'"

PRINT "WHEN

CAN

PER

ONLY

BAIQ

USING

TRANSFORMATIONS'"

PRINT "HOWEVER,

ANY UNITS'"

PRINT

IN

BAJU

ONLY BE IN

SECOND OR

BE IN

'ENERGY

'BAOR

POUNDS

ALL OTHER CASES

"ARE ACCEPTABLE

REM UNITS CHOICE

SUBROUTINE1

M=1:L=1:IF

BIDX

S$ =

:IF FL=1 THEN

RETURN'BAQI

ii p ti

AND

n i
BATQ

COVERS ION

THEN C

M=M*2.

IF(V=>186000 AND

(V=>300000

700'MAVW

X=(l-

PRINT

(V/C)*

:PRINT

AND

2T
"NO

OR EQUAL THE1"

PRINT

MASS

PRINT

"SPEED

WOULD"

OF

s$=

SS = "M

.5:

=186000

"E" )OR

11) THEN

RETURN

GOTO

•GMJU

OBJECT CAN

CBCL

LIGHT

fBAGQ

SURPASS

BECAUSE

"BECOME INFINITE AND

INFINITE AMOUNT1"

PRINT

BAFM

AN

ITS

"OF ENERGY WOULD BE REQUIRED

TO KEEP THE

PRINT

:GOTO

'"BAUS

"OBJECT IN MOTION.

440'CEXJ

64 USERS ONLY/PRINT SCREEN UTILITY
Continuedfrom pg. 96

90 X=(ASC(LEFTS(XS,1))-L)*16+ASC

(RIGHT$(XS,1))-R:POKE I,X:CS=CS+X
*»T171Vm t *1 TTTTT

100

999

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1999

2000

201G

WEjAI LM ij V V

RETURN1BAQU

REM *** DATA FOR $C000 -

$C09E'BVUB

DATA 78,AD,14,03,8Df57,C0

DATA 15,03,8D,58,C0,A9,1A

DATA 14,03,A9,C0,8D,15,03

DATA 60,40,A5,D4,D0,38,A5

DATA CD,19,C0,F0,31,8D,19

DATA 38,E9,03,C9,04,B0,27

DATA 8D,02,F0,10,CA,F0,0B

DATA F0,06,CA,CA,D0,18,69

DATA 69,04,69,04,0A,AA,BD

DATA C0,48,BD,71,C0,48,08

DATA 48,48,A9,01,85,CC,4C

DATA EA,3E,4D,4F,2D,4F,53

DATA A5,CE,AE,87,02,A0,00

DATA CF,20,13,EA,4C,81,EA

DATA C0,60,C0,60,C0,60,C0

DATA C0,60,C0,60,C0,60,C0

DATA C0,60,C1,00,C1,EF,C0

DATA C0,60,C0,60,C0,60,C0

DATA AD,57,C0,8D,14,03,AD

DATA C0,8D,15,03,4C,60,C0

REM *** DATA FOR $C100 -

$C1FD'BVJA

DATA AD,11,D0,29,60,F0,03

DATA 60,C0,A2,00,B5,FB,48

,AD

,8D

58

,C5

,C0

,AE

,CA

,04

,70

,48

,31

,3C

,84

,FF

,60

,60

,90

,60

,58

'BXHX

'BXRY

'BXEA

'BXJB

'BXCC

•BXRD

'BXQE

'BXYF

'BXKG

'BXEH

•BXFY

'BXQA

•BXWB

'BXAC

•BXBD

'BXBE

'BXMF

'BXBG

'BXFH

'BUVH

,4C

,E8

'BXAY

'BXYA

2020

2030

2040

2050

2060

2070

2080

2090

2100

2110

2120

2130

2140

2150

2160

2170

2180

2190

2200

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2300

2310

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

E0,04

FF,85

19,85

B1,FB

A0,00

2A,90

F0,09

FE,F0

22,F0

30,03

D2,FF

C1,F0

D0,1D

2C,A9

A9,08

49,7F

D2,FF

0D,20

28,85

FD,F0

68,95

20,C3

4C,60

FB,60

02,A9

BA,FF

C0,FF

80,87

9A,C9

4C,60

rD0

,FB

,FD

rC9

,AE

,02

,20

,4C

,23

,A9

, 8A

,02

,69

,00

,20

,CA

,20

,D2

,FB

,03

,FA

,FF

,C0

,AD

,07

,A9

,A2

,80

,04

,C0

,F8

,A9

,A0

,20

,E7

,A2

,D2

,C8

,C9

,12

,29

,69

,40

, 8D

,D2

,10

,C3

,FF

,90

,4C

,CA

,A9

,Bl

,18

, A8

,00

,04

,87

,F0

,4C

,20

,03

,29

,F0

, Cl

,29

,FF

,20

,A2

,2C

,7F

,40

,D0

,89

,FF

,F5

,C1

,A5

,02

,23

,D0

,03

,FB

,D0

,A9

,20

,4C

,80

,06

,B6

CA

85

88

F7

F0

A9

D0

,C3

F0

,A9

,18

,2C

,19

,C1

,BD

,A9

,90

,FB

,E6

,C1

,FA

,20

,49

,29

,04

, BD

,C9

,80

,20

,C1

Cl

-FC

,F0

r84

-10
r20

,F8

,C1

,22

,92

,2C

, 5F

,A9

,A2

,E7

,0F

,B0

,18

,FC

,A2

,A9

,C9

, 80

,02

,AA

,FF

,FF

,80

,CA

,A9

r6F

,FE

,E0

,CA

rC4

,C9

,AA

,20

, 6C

,C1

,7F

,06

,C1

,20

,A9

,69

,C6

,04

,04

,FF

,91

,F0

,20

,20

,01

,A5

,C1

'BRSC

END

'BXKB

'BXHC

'BXKD

'BXVE

(BXXF

'BXAG

•BXXH

'BXNI

'BXOA

'BXWB

'BXMC

'BXHD

'BXVE

'BXNF

'BXOG

'BXHH

1 BXOI

'BXAJ

'BXSB

fBXOC

(BXSD

'BXWE

'BXOF

'BXXG

'BXCH

'BXRI

'BXIJ

'BXTK

■BXUC

END
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The 128 Mode
Financial Calculator

Explore the Commodore 128

in its powerful native mode.

Some of the articles in this

column may be technical,

some not so technical—but

we guarantee that they will

spark your creativity.

of the ironies of owning and us

ing a personal computer is illustrated

each time a user stops his wordproccss-

ing/programming/whatevering. races

across the nx>m to fetch a calculator out

of a drawer, punches in a few numbers,

then goes back to computing. Electronic

calculators were truly a wonder in 1973,

but you are now sitting at a machine that

makes calculators look like abacuses by

comparison. Would you shut offyour 26-

inch remote-controlled color TV and go

to a teletype machine to enjoy the World

Series?

No you wouldn't, and neither would I.

So this month we're going to create an

add-on financial calculator. It's designed

to run as either a stand-along program or

as an attachment to any BASIC program

you have in the 128 mode. And it works

in both 40 and 80 columns (in fact, it is

self-adjusting).

Financial Calculator, as this little pro

gram is appropriately named, will figure

payments, balances and payoffs for any

loan, as well as perform the typical math

functions of any calculator—add, sub

tract, multiply and divide. For those

adept at BASIC, it is also easy to expand

and personalize.

As always, begin by typing it in. If you

haven't used Commodore Magazine's

checker program, turn to that section of

the magazine and type it in now. And. as

always, save your program before run

ning it die first time.

How To Calculate Your

Finances

Before explaining how to attach Finan

cial Calculator to your programs, let's

look at how to use it as a stand-along pro

gram. You can simply run it as it is. With

its finance capabilities, you will likely of

ten fire up the computer just to use it in

its own right.

Type RUN. After a briefpause, the mid

dle of the screen will display what looks

like an ordinary calculator. You'll notice

that it matches the numeric keypad of

your 128, with one notable change: the

function keys have been redefined as Fl

= X, F3 = C ¥5 = * and F7 = /. Obvi

ously, the last two of these are for multi

plication and division.

To add. subtract, multiply or divide.

simply type the numbers you would as

with any calculator and press ENTER to

see the result That much is easy.

The C you get with F3 means clear. To

clear an entry on the display press F3 (or

the C key on the keyboard). That too is

intuitive.

The function of Fl is to exchange the

calculator image on your screen to a

mini-help screen. It is from this help

screen that we can see how the interest

functions work. Four alphabetic keys are

functional in Financial Calculator: b'B

(for balance), n/N (for number of pay

ments ). p/P (for payment amount). and i/I

(for interest). The lower-case version of

each is for inputing values, upper-case

(shifted characters) for calculating values.

Here's how they work

First, let's set up a hypothetical situa

tion. You want to buy a house. The price

Of the house is 550,000, but you only

need to finance S40,000. The interest

rate is 10%. The payoff period is 30

years. With these three variables, you can

quickly figure the monthly payment.

Type 40000 and then press b (and be

sure it's a lower-case b) to input the bal

ance Type 360 and press n (again lower

case ) to input the number of payments.

Why 360? Because 30 years equals 360

months of payments. To input your inter

est rate, type 10 (not. 10 even though 10

percent is indeed .10) and press i.

With that done you are ready to find

out exactly how much your perspective

house is going to cost you in dollars per

month. Press P (shifted). The calculator

will display 351.02. Simple, wasn't it?

That's how you figure the payment. To

figure the balance of any existing loan,

simply input interest, number of pay

ments, and payment amount then press

shift B. In our mortgage case above, we

can figure exactly how much we owe at

any point in the loan by inputing each of

the variables as above. Since we just en

tered balance, interest and figured die

payment, there's no need to input these

numbers again. Instead, we only need to

figure die number of payments left on

the loan. If 6 years, 4 months have

passed, we simply deduct 28 (6 times 12

months plus 4 months) from 360 (the re

sult is 332) and press n. Then press shift

ed B and the balance at that point is

39444.54.

Finally, we can also calculate the num

ber of monthly payments required to pay
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off the loan if we should change any of

our variables. For example, we might Ix:

interested to know how much more

quickly we could pa)r off" our loan if we

Upped die payment S20 per month.

In our hypothetical case adding S20 to

our payment makes the payment 371.02.

Input that. Now press shift N and we find

that die loan will require 275.57 months

to pay off, a savings of 7 years. Interesting-

Interest Ls die only one of these four

variables dint you cannot calculate based

on the other three. Pressing i or I simply

inputs whatever number is on die dis

play. Keep in mind that you should not

type interest rates as a decimal (as in .09

for 9% ). I designed it this way because

we all diink and talk of interest in terms

of whole numbers.

Attach It To Your Program

Attaching Financial Calculator to one

of your BASIC creations is as simple as

adding a GOSLIB 9 to your program.

Once executed, Financial Calculatorwill

preserve your function key definitions

before changing them; preserve your

screen before creating a window on it;

place an image of die calculator in die

center of your -40- or 80-column screen;

wait for you to calculate to your heart's

desire; and finally, restore function keys

and die screen when you press escape.

Naturally, whenever attaching a sub

routine written in isolation to a program,

you must be wan' of overlapping varia

bles, line numbers and memory loca

tions. In the case of memory locations,

you must be careful not to disturb die

following memory locations: SObOO

(2816) to SOdff (3583). A machine-lan

guage subroutine that docs die job of

saving and restoring die screen's con

tents and function key definitions resides

there.

To avoid overlapping line numbers.

Simply start your program at line 200.

With die 128 renumbering command,

this should not present a problem.

As far as variables are concerned, I

painsfcikingly converted ;tll of diem to

two-character names beginning with U

The non-string variables used are se-

quenced in alphabetical order, from UA

to UY The string variables run from UAS

to UPS. So, you'll need to remember not

to use any U's as first characters for your

program variables.

As far as personalizing this calculator

to do diings like figure miles per gallon,

or trig functions, or the number of board

feet in a 2 X 4 X 10, I must leave diat

chore up to you for the time being.

Space does not permit me to delve into

program logic. However, If you'd like a

future column dedicated to explaining

how to tailor diis program to suit your

needs, write to me in care of diis maga

zine. If the response is sufficient, we'll

build a super-calculator.

As it is, I believe diis program has all

functions you'll ever need for figuring

loans and personal finances save one—

die D key. What would be its function?

Discipline. But alas, it's going to take

more dian an 8-bit processor to work

diat one out.

Oh well. Until next time. H

Before Typing this program, read "How to Enter Programs" and "How to Use (he Magazine

Entry Program." The BASIC programs in this magazine are available on disk from Loadstar.

P.O.Box 30007,ShMveport,LA711300007, l-SO0-fi^]-2694.

Financial Calculator

5 GOTO 200'BDBE

6 UQ=RWIND0W(2):UP=RCLR(5):UO=RCLR{0)

:COLOR 0,1:PRINT CHR$(14);'JDWQ

7 GOSUB 9:C0L0R 5,UP:COL0R 0,UO

:PRINT"[HOME2]"UE$"L";'EQBM

8 TRAP:RETURN'CBIH

9 UE$=CHR$(27):UF$=UE$+"M"

:UG$=UE$+"J" 'GVBQ

10 UD$=M1234567890.+-*/CX"+CHR$(13)

+"BINP[SHFT B,SHFT I,SHFT N,SHFT P]

"+CHR$(27)'GLQL

11 UP$=" [SPACEllj":UB$ = "[RVS,RED,

SPACE10]":UL$="[RED,RVS]

"+UP$+UG$'FRVI

12 UCS(0)=UP$'BJIB

13 IF UQ=40 THEN RESTORE 18:US=2931

:UD=28 38:UT=15:UU=6:UV=25:UX=19

:UM$=UL$:UN$=UP$:UE=253:SLOW'OLQY

14 IF UQ = 80 THEN RESTORE 27:US=2975

:UD=28 66:UT=35:UU=6:UV=45:UX=15

:UM$=™1:UN$="":UO$=UL$:UE=12

:FAST'PLCB

15 IF PEEK(2816)=160 THEN RESTORE 41

:GOTO 38'GOAI

16 FOR UR=2816 TO US:READ UA$

:UA=DEC(UA$):POKE UR,UA:NEXT

:RESTORE 41'JFPP

17 :REM 40 COLUMN ML ROUTINE'BSKJ

18 DATA A0,00,B9,00,10,85,FA,B9,00,0D,

99,00,10,A5,FA,99'BWJP

19 DATA 00,0D,C8,D0,ED,60,A9,00,A8,AA,

8 5,FC,A9,FF,8 5,FA'BWQQ

20 DATA A9,04,85,FB,20,3F,0B,E8,C8,C0,

0B,D0,F7,A0,00,18'BWMI

21 DATA A5fFA,69,28,85,FA,90,02,E6,FB,

E0,9A,D0,E6,60fA5'BWEJ

22 DATA FD,D0,ll,Bl,FA,9D,80,0B,20,64,

0B,B1,FA,9D,20, 0CBWGK

23 DATA 20,6C,0B,60,BD,80,0B,91,FA,20,

64,06,60,20,00,91'BWEL

24 DATA FA, 4C, 50 , 0B11,18 , A5 , FB , 69,04,85,

FB,60,38,A5,FB,E9'BWXM

25 DATA D4,85,F8,60'BLRF

26 :REM 80 COLUMN ML ROUTINE'BSOJ

27 DATA A0,00,B9,00,10,85fFA,B9,00,0D,

99,00,10,A5,FA,99'BWJP

28 DATA 00,0D,C8,D0,ED,60,A2,1F,8E,00,

D6,20,00,06,10,FB'BWPQ

29 DATA 8D,01,D6,60,A2,1F,8E,00,D6,2C,

00,D6,10,FB,AD,01'8WAR

30 DATA D6,60,A9,00,85,FE,85,FA,A9,0C,

8 5,FB,A9,0 3,8 5,FD'BW0J

31 DATA A9,02,85,FC,20,57,0B,A9,80,85,

FA,A9,0A,85,FC,A9'BWOK

32 DATA 03,85,FD,A9,00,85,FE,20,92,0B,

A0,00,20,82,0B,C8'BWML

33 DATA C0,08,D0,F8,18,A5,FA,69,08,85,

FA,18,A5,FD,6 9,50'BWBM

34 DATA 85,FD,90,02,E6,FC,20,92,0B,E6,

FE,A5,FE,C9,0A,D0'BWGN

35 DATA D9,60,A5,0C,F0,06,B1,FA,20,16,

0B,60,20,24,0B,91'BWDN

36 DATA FA,60,A5,FC,A2,12,20,18,0B,E8,

A5,FD,20,18,0B,60'BWDP
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3 7 :'ABHG

38 SYS 2816:POKE UEf0:SYS UD'DMQL

39 FOR UR=1 TO 8:KEY UR,"":NEXT'FJSN

40 FOR UR=1 TO 8:READ UA$:KEY UR,UA$

:NEXT'GQVH

41 DATA X,,C,,*,,/,'BLUD

42 IF UQ= 80 THEN RESTORE 45'EGFF

43 FOR UR=1 TO 5:READ UA$

:UA$(UR)=UL$+UA$+UMS:NEXT

:UA$(6)=UO$'JLUR

44 DATA "[GRAY3,RVOFF,RIGHT2]X[RIGHT]

C[RIGHT]*[RIGHT]/[RIGHT2] "," [GRAY3,

RVOFF,RIGHT2]7[RIGHT]8[RIGHT]9

[RIGHT]+[RIGHT2]", "[GRAY3,RVOFF,

RIGHT2]4[RIGHT]5[RIGHT]6[RIGHT]-

[RIGHT2]","[GRAY3,RVOFF,RIGHT2]1

[RIGHT]2[RIGHT]3[RIGHT4]","[GRAY3,

RVOFF,RIGHT2]0[RIGHT]0[RIGHT].

[RIGHT]=[RIGHT2]"'BEGT

45 DATA "[RVOFF,GRAY3,RIGHT2]X[RIGHT]

C[RIGHT]* [RIGHT]/","[RVOFF,GRAY 3,

RIGHT2]7[RIGHT]8[RIGHT]9[RIGHT]+",

"[RVOFF,GRAY3,RIGHT2]4[RIGHT]5

[RIGHT]6[RIGHT]-","[RVOFF,GRAY3,

RIGHT2]1[RIGHT]2[RIGHT]3","[RVOFF,

GRAY3fRIGHT2]0[RIGHT]0[RIGHT].

[RIGHT]='"BEUS

46 WINDOW UT,UU,UV,UX,1

:PRINT UF$;'CTMM

47 GOSUB 78:TRAP 109'CGQJ

48 :'ABHI

49 DO:GET KEY UA$'DEUM

50 UH=INSTR(UD$,UA$):UL=UH-11

:IF UH=0 THEN PLAY"O2C"

:GOTO 56'JBWO

51 IF UH=27 THEN 58'DGLF

52 IF UH>11 THEN ON UL GOSUB 60,60,60,

60,75,78,60,94,95,96,97,99,95,102,

104,58:GOTO 56'GIGS

53 IF UB=1 THEN PRINT"[HOME,DOWN,

RIGHT,SPACE8]0":UI$="":UB=0'GLYM

54 UI$=UI$+UA$:UJ$=RIGHT$(UP$+UIS,9)

:UF=VAL(UI$)'HGQR

55 PRINT"[BELL,HOME,DOWN,RIGHT,GRAY3]

"UJ$"[HOME,DOWN2]"UB$'BGWJ

56 LOOP'BAKH

57 :'ABHI

58 SYS 2816:POKE OE,1:SYS UD

:RETURN'ENLO

59 :'ABHK

60 PRINT"[HOME,DOWN,RIGHT,SPACE9]"

:UJ=UIfCFJG

61 UF=VAL(UI$):UI=UL'DMEI

62 ON UJ GOSUB 69,70,71,72'CNGH

63 UH$=STR$(UF):IF LEN(UH$)>9 THEN

UH$=LEFT$(UH$,9)'IYAQ

64 UJ$=RIGHT$(UP$+UH$,9)

:PRINT"[HOME,DOWN,RIGHT,GRAY3]"UJ$

:UK=UF'FWSP

65 IF UL=7 THEN UI=0:UI$=UJ$

;UA$=" "'GROP

66 PRINT"[HOME,DOWN2,RED,RVS,SPACE5]

"UA5"[SPACE4]"'BDNK

67 UB=1:RETURN'CEPL

68 :'ABHK

69 UF=UK+UF:RETURN'DHYO

70 UF=UK-UF:RETURN'DHAG

71 UF=UK*UF:RETURN'DHBH

72 IF UF=0 THEN UF=l'EGTJ

73 : UF=UK/UF:RETURN'DIEK

74 :'ABHH

7 5 PRINT"[HOME,DOWN,GRAY3,RIGHT,

SPACE8]0":UJ$="":UI$="":UF=0:UK=0

rRETURN'GRMS

76 :'ABHJ

77 REM — HELP WINDOW'BMIN

78 WINDOW UT,UU,UV,UX,1'BONP

7 9 PRINT"[RVS,RED]"UP$" [RVOFF,SPACE9,

RVS] "UPS'BGSQ

80 UY=(UY+1)AND 1:ON UY GOTO 91'FNIK

81 PRINT"[RVS]"UN$" B=BALANCE ";'BEPJ

82 PRINT" P=PAYMENT ";'BBYJ

83 PRINT" N= # PMTS ";'BBBK

84 PRINT" I=INTEREST";'BBQL

85 PRINT"(EX 12=12%)";'BBUM

86 PRINT UN5"[SHFT S]HIFT [SHFT B],

[SHFT N],[SHFT P]";'BEWQ

87 IF UQ=40 THEN PRINT"CALCULATES ";

'EFER

88 PRINT UN$"[GRAY3,SHFT E,SHFT S,

SHFT C] TO EXITniBDYS

89 GOTO 92'BCSN

90 :'ABHF

91 PRINT ULS:FOR UR=1 TO 6

:PRINT UA$(UR):NEXT'GRON

92 PRINT"[HOME,GRAY3,DOWN,RIGHT]"UJ$

IRETURN'CEBK

93 :'ABHI

94 UM=UF:GOTO 100'CIQM

95 UC=UF*.01/12:GOTO 101'ENHP

96 UG=UF:GOTO 103'CINO

97 UN=UF:GOTO 105'CIWP

98 :'ABHN

99 UM=UN*((l-((1+UC)"-UG))/UC)

:UF=UMfIACA

100 UK$="[SPACE2,SHFT B]ALANCE "

:GOTO 106'CHGA

101 UK$=" [SHFT I]NTEREST "

:GOTO 106'CHGC

102 UG=(LOG(UN)-LOG(UN-UM*UC))/LOG

(1+UC):UF=UG'KBNK

103 UK$=" # OF PMTS":GOTO 106'CHAD

104 UN=UM/((l-((1+UC)*-UG))/UCJ

:UF=UN'IAEK

105 UK$="[SPACE2,SHFT P]AYMENT "'BDWE

106 UI5=LEFT$(STR$(UF),9)

:UA=INSTR(UI$,"."):IF UA>0 THEN

UI$=LEFT$(UI$,UA+2)'LLDR

107 UJ$=RIGHT$(UP$+UI$,9)'DNPH

108 PRINT"[BELL/HOME,GRAY3,DOWN,RIGHT]

"UJ$"[HOME,DOWN2,RED,RVS]"UK$:UB=1

:RETURN'DLBI

109 RESUME 56'BCOF

110 :'ABHV

199 REM YOUR PROGRAM STARTS HERE'BVAT

200 GOSUB 6:END'CCYW -„
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Playing With

POINTER

At seems that even.' lime I open up die
Commodore 128 System Guide, :i new

and interesting feature of BASIC 7.0 leaps

out at me. POINTER is one of them. It's a

little-appreciated function that lets you

find out just where a variable is stored in

memory.

BASIC programs are stored by the

Commodore 128 in Bank 0 and all varia

bles are stored in Bank 1. Normally we

never have to worn- about where BASIC

puts a variable. Our programs just say

T=X+1 or NAS = "BILLY BOB" and we

don't actually have to worn- about where

the computer is sticking that informa

tion. But sometimes there are some

tricks we can play to speed up a slow

part of a program or perhaps to do some

character-String manipulations that are

clumsy in BASK;—that's where it helps

to know the actual point in memory

where a variable is stored.

The BASIC 7.0 function POINTER

does just that. If we have a simple vari

able (how about gcxKl old X= 1), then

executing A = POINTER(X) will return a

value A that is an address in BANK I. (Re

member, mat's where all the variables are

Stored on the 128. To peek at this ad

dress, we have* to remember to type

BANK I first.)

For a simple variable like our example,

there are seven bytes of information be

ginning at address A. The first two b\ies.

PEEK(A) and PEEK(A + l), contain the

variable's name. If you had named your

variable RESULT, tliese two bytes would

POINTER is a little-

appreciatedfunction

that lets youfind out

just where a variable

is stored in memory.

contain an R and an E. This Ls why only

the first two letters count in variable

names and RESITJT means the same to

your computer ;is RIL\ or RI-ITUED. The

five bytes following the variable's name

contain the actual value of the variable.

Character string variables are stored in

memory a little differently. If we were to

call the POINTER function for the char

acter string A S. peeking the address that

POINTER returns gives us a number that

is the length of AS— the same as

LIZN(AS). However, instead of the actual

contents of AS being stored after that

byte, all of the character strings are

stored in a higher part of memory, and

the two bytes that follow the POIN-

TER(AS) value give us the address of

where the text ofAS is actually stored, in

standard 6502 low-byte, high-byte for

mat. Whew! The example program

makes this simpler.

This, ofcourse. Ls not a very useful pro

gram. Heck, we already knew what AS

said! But now that we know exactly

where A S Is. we could change some ofits

contents! Left do something with more

practical value, and compare the execu

tion times of our direct-memory mmiipu-

Iation with that of changing AS using

MIDS, LEFTS and/or RIGHTS functions.

Both programs below take a character

string and change all capitalized letters to

their lower-case equivalent—something

often necessary for adventure games,

BBS commands, and so on.

The average execution time of Pro

gram A is 152 jiffies; Program B takes 234

jiffies, over halfagain as much time. And

if you did mis sort of string operation

many times in a program, that extra time

could really add up!

The same technique could also be

used for lots of other procedures: enci

pher strings so nobody could read them,

change everything to upper-case if de

sired, turn all commas and colons into

other characters (useful for disk input

and output), swap letters from front-to-

back, or whatever your imagination

conies up with.

All made easy by die POINTER func

tion! ra

Before typing [his program, read "Mow to Rnier Programs" and "How 10 Use the Magazine

Entry Program." The BASIC programs in this magazine arc available im disk [mm Loadstar;

P.O. Box 30007. Shreveport, LA 71130-0007,1-8O0-831-26H

Program A

(direct memory manipulation)

100 TIS="000000"IBDCW

110 A$="[SHFT A,SHFT B,SHFT C,SHFT D,

SHFT E,SHFT F,SHFT G,SHFT H,

SHFT I,SHFT J,SHFT K,SHFT L,

SHFT M,SHFT N,SHFT O,SHFT P,

SHFT Q,SHFT R,SHFT S,SHFT T,

SHFT U,SHFT V,SHFT W,SHFT X,

SHFT Y,SHFT Z]"'BCQS

120 AS=AS+AS+A$+A$'EKSB

130 PRINT AS'BCDX

140 X=POINTER(A$)'CGBB

150 BANK l'BCXB

160 LE=PEEK(X) :REM LENGTH OF AS'DQAH

170 LB=PEEK(X+1):REM LOW BYTE OF

ADDRESS'EXQL

180 HB=PEEK{X+2):REM HIGH BYTE'EPJJ

190 AD=HB*256+LB'DJPI

200 FOR X=AD TO AD+LE'EHPA

210 P=PEEK(X):REM LETTER'DLGC

220 IF(P AND 128)THEN POKE X,

P-128'FMFD

230 NEXT'BAEY

240 PRINT A$'BCDA

250 PRINT'MSHFT T] IME: "TI ' BCKE END

Crmtinwtl on [>& 104
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Continuedfrom pg. 10$

100

110

Program B

(string manipulation method)

1I000000111BDCW

[SHFT A,SHFT B,SHFT CfSHFT

SHFT

SHFT

SHFT

SHFT

SHFT

SHFT

D,

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

E,SHFT F,SHFT G,SHFT H,

I,SHFT J,SHFT K,SHFT L,

M,SHFT N,SHFT O,SHFT P,

Q,SHFT R,SHFT S,SHFT T,

U,SHFT V,SHFT W,SHFT X,

y,SHFT Z]"'BCQS

A$=A$+A$+A$+AS'EKSB

PRINT A$'BCDX

AA$=""tBDMA

FOR X=l TO LEN(A$)'EGQD

T$=MID$(A$,X,1)'CKNE

IF T$<"[SHFT A]" OR T$>"[SHFT

" THEN 190 'FHII

T$=CHR$(ASC(T$)-128)'ELXI

AA$=AA$+T$'CIGH

NEXT X'BBRV

AS=AA$'BFNX

PRINT A$'BCDX

PRINT"[SHFT T]IME:"TI'BCKC

Z]

END

Tips & Tricks
Continuedfrom pg 14

Naming variables: It's useful to develop your own conven

tions for naming variables in your programs. Since I developed

that habit, it's much easier for me to debug long programs, and

easier to go back into old programs and figure what's going on.

I always use AS as the variable in GETstatements, and else

where where I can disregard die variables after checking their

value. Since I never use A S for anything that will be useful later

in the program, I know it's safe to use it in a new section.

Also, I never usej for anything but the variable in a FOR-

NEXT loop, and I always use j as die first variable In such a

loop. If other variables are needed inside the loop, or in a nest

ed loop, 1 use K, L and M. Ifthe nesting gets too complicated, I

useJl,J2.J3 and so on.

By the way, I never use I ;ls a variable name, because it's too

easily confused with the numeral one. When selecting other

variable names, I try to choose them to be somewhat mean

ingful or mnemonic. I limit diem to two letters, since they're

easier to type th;m longer names, and since I haven't found

much additional mnemonic value in die longer names. To me,

DNS is just as easy as DISKNAMEI, and I don't have to worn

about the confusion if I later set up a DIS or DISKS.

LucyS. Tenier

Alto/1, Illinois

Use that semicolon: Don't forget that a PRINT statement al

ways causes die cursor to skip to the next line, unless it ends

with a semicolon. (A comma makes the cursor move to the

next print zone, but we're not interested in that here.) For ex

ample, if you clear the screen by printing a CHRS(147) or

SHIFT CI.R without a semicolon, the cursor will end up on the

second screen line. This can be annoying if you want to print

something at the very top of die screen.

To avoid die problem, just end the PRINT statement with a

semicolon, like this: PRINT CHRS( 147);. You can use the same

technique when you change the character color. The semico

lon will keep your cursor on die same line it started on.

Becky Site Parton

North Ricblatui Hills, Texas

All about DATA statements: Many BASIC programs contain

line after line of DATA statements where the data items arc

numbers between 0 and 255. Those numbers are actually the

steps in a machine-language program which die BASIC pro

gram is putting into memory by use of POKE statements. After

the machine language has been poked, it's activated by a SYS

statement, which is the machine language equivalent ofRUN.

Since the DATA numbers are die decimal version of a ma

chine-language program, they don't make any sense to the hu

man beings who type (hem And since they don't make any

sense of their own, it's very easy to make mistakes when typing

them. Such mistakes can be maddeningly difficult to find, as

you know if you've ever made one.

Here are some tips to help you find diem.

If the program includes die four-letter checksums from

Commodore Magazine's Entry Programs, use them. Hie Mag

azine Entry Programs are designed to detect typing errors, and

are described in detail in even- issue of diis magazine. They arc-

well worth the effort of typing diem in.

When (here is an error in a DATA statement, die computer

often reports it as occurring in die line that reads die faulty

statement, rather dian in die DATA line itself. For debugging

these problems, you can add other Statements to die RKAD

section of your BASIC; program. The easiest to add is a PRINT

statement, which will put each data item on die screen as it is

poked, allowing you to observe die process as it occurs. If a

typing error has put one of your DATA items outside die range

of0-255, you'll get an Illegal Quantity Error when die program

tries to poke it. Careful use of die PRINT statement can lead

you dirccdy to die error. For example, if your program hits a

line like this:

170 READ K:POKEJ,K

alter it temporarily to this:

170 READ K : PRINT K : POKEJJK

The new statement prints die DATA item before the poke is

tried, if you get an Illegal Quantity Error, for example, die most

recently printed DATA item is die culprit. Since you see it on

the screen in context with its predecessors, you should be

easily able to find it in the program.

You can take this idea one step further by printing not only

die DATA item, but also die line number in which it appears.

That line number is found in memory locations 63 and 64, and

can be printed using this:

170 READ K: PRINT K, PEEK(63) + 256*PEEK(64): POKEJ.K

Now you can follow things even easier and more dioroughly.

If die data items and line numbers print ux> quickly to die

screen, you can use the Commodore or CTRL bey to slow

them down. (The key you use depends on whether you have a

64 or a 128.) To take die slowdown one step further, add diis

line:

171 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN 171

This will look for a keypress after each data item is read, print

ed and poked. To move ahead quickly, just hold down die

spacebar (it repeats!). To move step-by-step, use any non-
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repeating key. If you still have problems after using die above

steps, you should carefully proofread your program, bearing in

mind that the printed program is almost never in error. When

proofreading it's helpful to involve another person, since you

will be somewhat distressed, and since you may have already

overlooked the error several times.

Common mistakes to look for at this stage are: Leaving out a

DATA item or a whole line; duplicating an item or a line; put

ting extra commas inside or at the end of a line; and using a

period instead of a comma. I'm sure your creative mind can

conjure up some others, but these are the ones most often

seen,

Louis F Sander

Pittsburgh, Pennsyk ania

Shaky computing; 1 las your 64 ever had a nervous break

down? It might seem thai way with tliis:

10FORJ =OTO 15:POKE53270J : NEXT:GOTO 10

By eliminating the GOTO, you can use it as a special effect in

BASIC games or other programs using the text screen.

For an even stranger effect, change the 15 in the K )R-NHXT

loop to a 31.

James Frisa HI

Cincinnati Ohio

Variable Dump: This 64 utility lets you see the values of" all

variables that exist in system memory: It can be an invaluable

aid to debugging BASIC programs.

To use it, type in the program, save it to a disk, then run it.

If you get an error message, recheck your DATA statements.

Once the program has been run successfully, entering the SVS

command shown on the screen will give you a dump of all the

variables in memory.

Pressing the STOP key will pause the listing for the duration

of the keypress. Pressing the CTRL key will slow the listing

down. The program places 189 bytes of machine language

into memory;

Variable SA in line 110 sets the starting address of this code,

which can be anywhere there are 189 free bytes. Memory lo

cation 820 is another gcxxl place to put it. Wherever you put

the machine language. Variable Dump will tell you the proper

SYS command.

Shachar Ebel

Rehovot, Israel

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

PRINT"[CLEAR)VARIABLE DUMP -

SHACHAR EBEL":PRINT"[DOWN]WORKING

[UP] "
SA=49152:REM RELOCATABLE START

ADDR

FOR J=l TO 193:READ K:CS=CS+K:NEXT

: IF CSO24349 THEN PRINT"DATA

ERROR":STOP

RESTORE:FOR J=SA TO SA+188:READ K

:POKE J,K:NEXT

AD=SA+47:GOSUB 160:AD=SA+170

:F0R J = 0 TO 2:G0SUB 160:NEXT

PRINT"SYS";SA;"WILL DUMP THE

VARIABLES.":END

READ K:POKE SA +K,AD-256* INT

(AD/256):P0KE SA+K+l,INT(AD/256)

:RETURN

201 DATA 165,045,164,046,133,251,132;

252

202 DATA 160,001,185,251,000,217,047,

000

203 DATA 208,004,136,016,245,096,032,

047

204 DATA 192,024,165,251,105,007,133,

251

205 DATA 144,002,230,252,169,013,032,

022

206 DATA 231,165,145,016,252,048,217,

160

207 DATA 000,177,251,170,041,127,032,

022

208 DATA 231,200,177,251,072,041,127,

168

209 DATA 032,022,231,104,016,063,138,

048

210 DATA 041,169,036,032,170,192,169,

034

211 DATA 032,022,231,177,251,153,251,

000

212 DATA 200,192,005,208,246,165,253,

240

213 DATA 012,160,000,177,254,032,022,

231

214 DATA 200,196,253,208,246,169,034,

076

215 DATA 022,231,169,037,032,170,192,

177

216 DATA 251,170,200,177,251,168,138,

032

217 DATA 145,179,024,144,031,169,032,

032

218 DATA 170,192,177,251,153,095,000,

200

219 DATA 192,007,208,246,165,098,170,

009

220 DATA 128,133,098,160,000,138,016,

002

221 DATA 160,255,132,102,032,221,189,

076

222 DATA 030,171,032,022,231,152,208,

005

223 DATA 169,032,032,022,231,169,061,

032

224 DATA 022,231,160,002,096,023,076,

117

2 25 DATA 136

Disabling 64 SAVE: Ifyou want to prevent a 64 program from

being saved, all you have to do is adjust the vector in memory

locations 818 and 819. To cause a system reset when a save is

attempted, do this:

50 POKE 818,226 : POKE 819,252

You can undo the change by:

60 POKE 818,237': POKE 819,245
Remember that SAVE will work in the normal way until the

first of the above lines is executed.

If you'd like something other than a reset to occur when a

save is attempted, that's also easy to do. Just use this general

ized routine:

50 B = 64738 : Hl = INT(B/256) : LO = B-256*HI ■

POKE 818.LO : POKE 819,H1

In the routine, you set B to the address to which you want a
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SAVE to be directed. Everything else will be automatic i fere,

too, you undo your work by executing the pokes in line 60

above.

Nolan Wbitaker

Jeffersonvilie, Kentucky

Disabling 64 RESTORE: Sometimes it's nice to disable the

RESTORE key, or to have it do something other than reset the

computer. After all. Interrupting some programs would be di

sastrous, or (horrors!) might allow somebody to copy them.

Pressing the RESTORE key causes program execution to

jump to a routine pointed to by a vector in memory locations

792 and 793- Since those locations are in RAM, you can

change the vector and (hereby change the function of the RE

STORE bey.

To cause a system reset when RESTORE Is pressed, do this:

80 POKE "792.226 : POKE 793.252

To undo the change, do this:

90 POKE 792,71 : POKE 793,254

This more general routine can direct execution to anyplace in

memory:

80 R=64738 : Hl = INT(R/256) : LO = R-256*HI \

POKE 792JLO : POKE 793.H1

Set R to the address to which you want a RESTORE to be

directed. Undo the change by executing the code in line 90

above.

Solan Wbitaker

Jeffersomilie, Kentucky

Keybeeper: This small program for die 64 makes a beep each

time you press a key. It has different tones for the Rim IRN key,

CRSR and function keys, and the other alphanumeric keys.

Pablo Tiincavelli

Rosatio, Argentina

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

REM KEYBEEPER -■ PABLO TRINCAVELLI

POKE

:P0KE

FOR J

:P0KE

IF CS

PRINT

DATA

195

DATA

024

DATA

201

DATA

240

DATA

201

DATA

212

DATA

54275,8:P0KE 54277,36

54278,9:P0KE 254,65

=0 TO 54:READ K

50000+J,K:CS=CS+K:NEXT

=6539 THEN SYS 50000:END

"DATA ERROR!":STOP

120,169,098,141,020,003,169,

141,021,003,088,169,015,141,

212,096,165,197,164,254,136,

064,240,022,162,128,201,001,

012,162,064,201,008,144,006,

051,240,002,162,016,142,001,

200,140,004,212,076,04 9,234

END

pressing a few keys. Run this program to enable the Appender.

Then do a NEW to remove it from memory. Now load a pro

gram to which you want to append one or more omens. To ap

pend a program to the one already in memory, just press the

Fl key and load the second program in the normal way When

the READY prompt returns, press the l;3 key. If you do a list at

this point, you'll see that your program consists of die first one

With the second appended to it. You can continue to append

Others using the same routine—press Fl, load a program, then

press F3. Since the Appender doesn't look at line numbers, it's

up to you to be sure that all line numbers in the appended pro

gram are higher man the highest line number in the one to

which it's appended. The 128"s REM IMBER command should

make mis job a cinch.

Stanley L Anderson

Tislxjmingo, Oklahoma

100 PRINT"[CLEAR,RVS,SPACE2]

C-128 APPENDER - STANLEY L.

ANDERSON[SPACE2,RV0FF]"

110 FOR J=l TO 48:READ K$

:CS=CS+DEC(K$):NEXT

:IF CSO2816 THEN PRINT"DATA

ERROR":STOP

120 REST0RE:F0R J=2816 TO 2863:READ K$

:P0KE J,DEC(K$):NEXT

130 KEY 1,"SYS2816:REM LOAD PROGRAM,

THEN PRESS F3."+CHR$(13)

140 KEY 3,"SYS2848:REM APPEND

COMPLETE!"+CHR$(13)

150 PRINT"[DOWNJTO APPEND A PROGRAM,

PRESS Fl THEN LOAD"

160 PRINT"IT. WHEN THE LOAD IS

FINISHED, PRESS F3."

170 PRINT"[DOWN]REPEAT TO APPEND

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS.[DOWN]"

180 PRINT"SAVE TO DISK WHEN FINISHED.

[DOWN2]"

190 DATA A5,2D,8D,18,0B,A5,2E,8D,19,0B

200 DATA 38,AD,10,12,E9,02,85,20,AD,11

210 DATA 12,85,2E,60,01,01,01,01,01,01

220 DATA 01,01,AD,18,0B,85,2D,AD,19,0B

230 DATA 85,2E,60,01,01,01,01,01

END

128 Appender: Building up programs from subroutines is a

lot more convenient if you can easily append one program to

another. Tliis short BASIC; loader puts a machine-language rou

tine into the 128's cassette buffer to make appending as easy as

Flashing cursor for GETKEY: If you are in 80-column

mode on your 128. you can get a flashing cursor after your

GETKEY prompt by doing this:

10 PRINT'"PRESS A KEY 1';CHRS(27);"S"
20 GETKEY AS

30 PRINT AS

40 GOTO 10

Don't forget the semicolon at the end of the first PRINT

statement.

Andre Leduc

Ontario, Canada

CAPS LOCK reader: To read the position of the 128's

CAPS LOCK key. use:

C - PEEK( I) AND 64

If C = 0 then the CAPS LOCK key is down; if C = 64, then it

is up.

Daihung Ho

East Moline, Illinois g
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Continuedfrompg. 60

right protection to "the look and feel" of a program.

"We are off on an Overbroad course." contends attorney Ju

lian Millstein of Brown. Raysman & Millstein in New York and

editor of the Compute)- Lent ■ Strategist.

The legal battle over appropriate copyright protection for

software has been joined—and. unfortunately, in what has al

ways been copyright's weakest area—by the tact thai factual

works must be distinguished from fictional works. The range

of possible expression in works of history and biography, as

well as computer programs, is more limited, so that any broad

ening of the copyright monopoly in these areas has far greater

consequences. There are only so many ways to tell the story of

Pearl Harbor, and likewise, only so many ways to create a

spreadsheet program.

Attorney G. Gervaise Davis Mi of Monterey, California, and

author of SoftivareProtection fears "serious negative repercus

sions for the software Industry.'1

But while legal scholars joust (a number of"structure" cases

are currently in the courts)—realistically the battle will go on

for years.

The users, of course, find themselves caught in the middle.

Simply put, they want as much software as possible and at

competitive prices. And when buying (or using) hardware,

they want broad availability ofsoftware. But, If that first protec

tion is not adequately defined, further software developments

could be inhibited and state of the art advances may be subject

to stagnation.

The problems resulting from this can be very real. For exam

ple, software vendors from now on will no doubt be mare ea

ger to sell their products rather than license them, since a sale

under boilerplate terms will limit users more than provisions

that might run with a license, particularly if the license has to

be Individually negotiated. In any case, even with a license,

vendors can now be tougher negotiators.

Users, too. face their own paradox. A software copyright is

now more valuable than ever. Users ma}' adapt (or create)

something new in software, something for which the)' can se

cure their own copyright. Yet all the time, effort, and expense

involved can go tor naught— even bring a lawsuit—ifwhat us

ers develop on their own is deemed too close to pre-existing

software. On the one hand, a developer might be able to sell a

business (for more), make a loan, or make Sides based on a

copyright. But on the other hand, he might be looking at huge

legal bills to defend himself.

Then too, there are issues of "scope of employment" and

"work for liire." Under The 19^6 Act, the creator/author of a

work owns the copyright in it—unless these pre\ious two

doctrines apply: As a result, their application, or the lack of it, is

now more important than ever

And similarly so if two creators or authors work together.

The product at bottom has been jointly developed—owner

ship of the copyright is not clear. Each will soon be off to his

own lawyer.

Even the simple act of buying a computer or software

must now be considered more complicated. How is a pur

chaser to know that what he is getting will not someday be

stricken from the marketplace because a copyright infringe

ment has taken place? No certainty is possible and the ques

tion lapses over into possible scenarios of contributory/

copyright infringement.

Litigation is the last tiling a user should have to concern

himselfwith when buying, licensing, adapting, creating, using

or developing software. Likewise for hardware But this can no

longer be said.

But there is one bright light to all ofthis that copyright law

still provides. If a person sat down, and never having heard of

or read Shakespeare, wrote Hamlet, that would not be copy

right Infringement for die simple reason that it is not copying.

It is, indeed, independent creation, which copyright permits.

In the computer universe, this is known as the doctrine of

"clean rooms." A second creator creates with no knowledge of

the first work. And by law, the first copyright holder does have

the burden of showing that die second creator had "access" or

"used" the first work in the subsequent creation.

But die downside to this is twofold, pointed out by attorney

Ronald Lourie Of Townsend & Townscnd in San Francisco.

Each subsequent author is put to the trouble of, in effect, rein

venting die wheel. And he probably has to work with a lawyer

every step of the way, hardly an inconsequential or inexpen

sive burden.

Users can only hope that courts will soon sort out workable

definitions of "structure," "expression." "idea," "function" and

"substantial similarity." But die wait could be very long, and in

some instances, just plain costly. Q
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AMIGA UPDATE BY TIM JONES

AmigaBASIC Tutorial

Part 5: Animation & BOBs

A short program demonstrates difficult areas

ofAmigaBASIC, offering both tips on

confusing areas and tricks to make your life

easier Rather than an articlefollowed by a

program, we have combined them for the

sake of clarity.

RSM AmigaBASIC (Microsoft) Tutorials

REM Installment 15

REM (Animation t B03s)

REM Tim Jcnes AmSoft Development

This file assumes chat you are familiar with the previous

information that has been covered with these tutorials.

Please review the first four installments if you have any

questions. Discussion:

This section is less a part of a program than it is just

a general discussion of the various aspects of AmigaBASIC

animation. First, animation in AmigaBASIC is performed

via calls to a set of OBJECT commands. The following

list describes these commands and what is achieved by

usir.g them. If you wish to speed up execution of the

examples, delete ALL of the remarks.

OBJECT.SHAPE objectid, definition

This defines what your object (BOB or sprite) will look

like. The objectid is the number that: you are assigning

and the definition is usually a string containing the

definition data.

OBJECT.X objectid, xlocation

OBJECT.Y objectid, ylocation

These define the location at which your object, as defined

in OBJECT.SHAPE, will appear. X is the horizontal location

based on the left edge of the display and Y is the vertical

location based on th etop edge of the display.

OBJECT.ON objectid [, objectid, objectid, ...]

OBJECT.3FF objectid I, otajectid, objectid, ...;

These are used to actually control whether an object is

actually shown. You may switch more than one objectid

by using commas to seperate the values

OBJECT.CLIP (xl,yl)-(x2,y2)

This allows you to define an area of your display outside

of which AmigaBASIC will not draw any objects. This is

useful for creating a 'Porthole' or 'cockpit' style view

in your applications.

OBJECT.CLOSE objectid [, objectid, object, ...]

This will shut down any objects and free up any memory

that was used by it. You may close more than one objectid

by using commas to seperate the values.

OBJECT.VX objectid, speed

OBJECT .VY objectid, speed

OBJECT.AX objectid, acceleration

OBJECT.AY objectid, acceleration

These are the commands you will use to control the speed

of your objects on the screen. The VX and vr commands

set a constant velocity for your object in either the X

or Y directions. A positive speed value moves the object

in the right or down direction while a negative value

moves it in a left or up direction. The value of speed

is in pixels per second. The AX and AY commands are

used to set an acceleration level, if the acceleration

values are positive, the object will speed up while

negative values slow it down. The value of acceleration

is in panels per second per second.

OBJECT'.START objectid [, objectic, objectid, ... 1
OBJECT.STOP objectid E, objectid, objectid, ...]

These are used to set the objects in motion (assuming the

VX, VY, AX and AY values have been set as required). You

may start or stop more than one object by seperating the

objectid's with commas.

OBJECT.HIT objectid [, memaskl [, hitmask]

This one is used to tell the low-level animation routines
what other items this particular object may collide with

and result in a collision event, memask and hitmask ate

described more fully in the examples below.

OBJECT.PLANES objectid [, planepickj I, planesonoff]

' This is used to set the planes in which a BOB is displayed.

' by altering this, you can change the default colors of your

' B09s. This allows you to create a B03 in any set of colors

' and then change them in your application without redefining

' the entire structure, planepick and planesonoff will be

' described more fully in the examples below.

' OBJECT.PRIORITY objectid, priority

' When using BOBs, this command allows you to decide which

' object will be displayed in front of another. The higher

' values will always be drawn in front of lower priority

' objects. For example, a priority 200 object will be

' drawn in front of a priority 67 object. If two objects

' have the same priority, they are drawn in a random

' arrangement.

' OBJECT.CLOSE objectid

' This frees up all memory that was being used to store info

' about the specified objectid.

' One note that applies to all OBJECT commands, if NO

* objectid is specified, the command will apply to all

' currently defined objects.

' Now we will examine these commands in useScreer.Window:

WINDOW CLOSE 1 SCREEN 1,320,200,5,1

WINDOW 2,"", (0,0)-[311,186),0,1

Initialize:

' We will read in the data from a BOB (Slitter OEject)

' that was created and then translated into HEX data.

COLOR 7 : PRINT "Reading BO3 Data..."

GOSUB Bobl

OBJECT.SHAPE l,SaucerS

CLS

ObjectAnimation:

' How we'll preset the X and Y starting points, the initial

' X and Y velocities and the acceleration levels.

OBJECT.X 1,0 : OBJECT.Y 1,75

OBJECT.VX 1,5 : OBJECT.VY 1,0

OBJECT.AX 1,1 : OBJECT.AY 1,0

' Let's turn it on and put it in motion. Run it to the edge,

' then shut it down.

object.on.1 : object.start 1

■.■;;:: :.e g3ject.X(1) < 270 : wend

object.stop 1 : object.close 1

LOCATE 22,1 : PRINT "Any key continues..."

WHILE INKEYS = "" : VIEND

CLS

PutAndGetExample:

If you noticed the jerking of the bob during the movement,

we will now look at another method of motion control using

PUT and GET, vice the OBJECT commands.

We'll build a simple box and run it across the screen using

PUT and a for next loop. First, we need to set up an array

into which to store the data. You can figure the size of

this array using the following formula:

size* = 3 + INT((30 + 16W16) • (12 + 1) • 5

' this comes out to 133 in our 30 x 12 x 5 sample.

DIM array% (size%)

COLOR 7 : LINE(l,12)-{30,12)

LINEI1,1)-(29,1O) ,9,bf

LINE(2,2)-(28,9),0,b

GET (1, l)-(30,12),array%

CLS

LOCATE 15,1 COLOR 5

PRINT "Using PUT, we get a flickering, but smooth"

PRIOT "motion from our object."

If we want to, we could make the array a multidiminsional

one, which allows a single array name to handle a series of

shapes. This will make it easier for a programmer to keep

track of his shapes in a motion-picture style multi-image

shape. This form of animation will be covered in a future

installment.

Now, we'll perform a for-next loop and duplicate the motion

that was shown in the previous example.

FOR xPos = 1 TO 300

PUT (xPos,75),array% ' draw the picture

PUT(xPos,75),array% ' overwrite it to erase it

NEXT xPos

LOCATE 22,1 : PRINT "Any key continues..."

WHILE INKEY$ = "" : WEND

CLS

Due to the manner in which PUT prints to the screen, the

second PUT will 'DELETE' the initial one. This causes the

flicker that you see using this type of animation.

Therefore, you find yourself giving up jerky motion for

flicker and vice-versa.

The other difference is the fact that the OBJECT commands

handle ALL animation for you while you must do ALL of the

motion, acceleration and collision checking yourself. This

means a higher overhead in final code.

Another method of moving .items on the screen is with the

SCROLL command. SCROLL uses the following syntax:

SCROLL(xl, yl)- (x2, y2), xScroll, yScroll

xl, x2, yl and y2 are the corner coordinates of the area
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you wish to scroll -

xScrsll and yScroll are the actual p::-:e:

arrc-jr.cs that you wish to T?.ove the section of screen.

Let's take a look at some effects of scrolling portions oi

the screer..

ScrolIExarcple:

LINE!!,1)- (30,12),S,bf

LINE(2,2] - (29,11),4,b

ERASE array%

' so we can reDlM it for this round

DIM array% (size%) ' we'll borrow this from above

GET(i,l)-(3G,12),array%

COLOR 0,9 : CLS : COLOR 1

LOCATE 21,1 : PRINT "Any key to continue..."

WHILE INKEYS = ""

PUT(3,70),array*

FOR Distance = 1 TO 30

SCROLL(3,70)-(300,11Q),6,C

NEXT Distance

WEND

CLS

Finish:

LCCATE 23,1 : PRINT "Ar.y key continues..."

WHILE IKKEYS <> "" : WEND

WHILE INKEYS = "" : WEND

WINDOW CLOSE 3 : WINDOW CLOSE 2 : SCSEE:: CLOSE 1

WINDOW 1,"Basic", (0,0)-(617,186),31,-1

e::d

Bobl:

DATA SHOO,£K00,SHOO,&H00,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,

SH00,tH04

DATA SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SH1E,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOE,

SHQO,SHI8,iH00,SHOT

DATA SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SKO0,

&H00,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO

DATA SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,

SH3F,SHF0, SHOO, SHOO, SfiCO

DATA SH0C,SK0O,SH03,SHOO,&H03,SHOO,SHOC,SHOO,

SHOO,6HC0,SH30,SHOO

DATA SHOO,SH30,SHFF,SHFF,SHFF,SHFC, SH60,

SHOO, SHOO,SH18,SK1E,SHOO

DATA SH01,SHEC,SH01,SHE3,s:-:iE,&HOO,SHOO,

SH1C,SHSO,SHOO,SHOO,SH1F

DATA SHE0,SHOO,SHOO,SH0F,£HCC,SKOO,

SHOO,SH1F,SHEO,SHO0,£H0C,6HO4

DATA SH8O,SHCO,SH0O,SHOO,SHOO,

SHOO,SHC0,SH3F,SKFO,SHOO,SK0O,SHFF

DATA SHFC,SHCO,SH01,6H54,SHAA,SKOO,SHOF,

SHFF,SHFF,SHCO,SKOO,SKOO

DATA SHOO,SHCO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,

SHOO,SHCO,SHOD,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO

DATA SHOO,SHCO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,

SHOO,SHCO,SHOO,Sr-OO,SHOO,SKOO

DATA SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,

SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SHOO,SH3F

DATA SHFO,SHOO,SHOO,SHFF,SHFC,SHOO,SH03,

SHFF,SHFF,SHOO,SHOF,6HAB

DATA SH57,SHCO,SH3F,SHFF,SHFF,SHFO,
SHFF,SHFF,SHFF,SHFC,£H7F,SHFF

DATA SHFF, SHFB, SH1F, SHFF, ir.7?, SHE:,

SHO1,SHFF,SHFE,SHOO,SHOO, SH1C

DATA SHEO,SHCO,SHCO,SH1F,SHEC,5H00,

SHOO,SHCF,SHCO,SHOO,SHOO,SH1F

DATA SHE0,SHC0,SHOO,SH04,SH8Q,SH0Q,

SHOO,SH3F,SHFO,SHOO,SHOO,SHCO

DATA SHOC,SHCO,SH03,SHOO,SH03,SHOO,

SHOE,SHA3,SH55,SHCO,SH30, SHOO

DATA SHOO,SH30,SHFF,SHFF,SHFF,SKFC,

SH60,SHOO,6HOO,SH18,SH:E,SHA3

ZATA SH55, SHEO, SH01, SHE3, SHiF., SHOO, SKOO,

6H1C,SHEO,SHOO,SH1E

FOR BobCr.t = 1 TO 250

READ 3obStr%

SaucerS = Sai:cerS + CHRS (EsbStr%)

NEXT 3obCnt

RETURN

' If you have any comments or corrections, I can be contacted

' on QuantumLink as Sig3it ar.d People L:n'< as AmSoft

' If you like to call Amiga BBS's, I can also be reacheti at:

' ZeitGeist EBS (516>-669-3105 Amiga S3S-PC (NXJ

' IDCMP BBS (617)-769-8444 Spx-Bam (Boston)
' :-:ost FIDOs supporting Aniga EchoMail

' All as Tim Jones emii

BALANCE OF POWER
Continuedfrom pg. 42

cess of and acting upon the variables of

die simulation Is easy to do—you simply

point, examine and respond. Of course,

for the worlds sake, hopefully you think

before you act

The graphics used by Balance ofPoiv-

er are excellent ;ind all you would expect

to see on an Amiga screen. The bound

aries of the countries arc well defined

and easy to recognize. The game is void

of sound, which 1 diought sensible since

neither noise nor music would contrib

ute to the realism of the play,

The simulation can be played either

solo or against another player. The solo

game is tough even at the entry level

(levels include beginner, intermediate,

expert and nightmare). The computer as

sumes control of whichever country you

Choose for it—Russia or the U.S. I found

the two-player option much easier, since

I could adjust ray respoases according to

what I know about die fellow sitting next

to me (sort of like high-stakes poker).

I must confess that I have not pro

gressed beyond die entry level except

for a few peeks. And I totally agree that

level four is properly labelled—night

mare. There is an option to save the

game in progress, so you don't have to

finish die simulation in a single sitting.

Unfortunately; at the end of an unsuc-

cessiiil round with the program, you are

forced to repeat die entire loading pro

cess to play again, because a play again

option is not included. Apparently, diis is

programmer Crawford's punishment for

those who fail to keep world peace.

I was also surprised diat on die world

map Central America showed only .Mexi

co, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Panama,

while some of the other hot spots like El

Salvador and Costa Rica were missing. I

suspect die reason was size limitation of

screen display. Fortunately, he did man

age to include most of die more impor

tant small countries like Israel. Taiwan,

and the two Koreas.

By now you know that diis is not an

arcade game. If you are looking for a

shoot-'em-up space game, competition

between wizards and warlords, or a sim

ple game to escape the worries of the

world for awhile, diis is definitely not

your game. This program forces die play

er to think, consider. ;ind think again be

fore making a decision. It is wonderful if

you are looking for a mental workout or

lean toward chess-type competition.

I suspect Balance ofPower will most

often appear in the homes of people who

are keenly aware of die sensitive nature

of international relations. It is one of the

few programs I've seen which puts die

computer's power to work to project se

rious what-if scenarios which may paral

lel next week's headlines. The group I

would really like to see sit down and play

die game, though, are politicians.

Crawford wasn't finished when he

placed die hist piece of code in die pro

gram. Next he wrote a 307-page book

called Balance ofPowen International

Politics as the Ultimate Global Game.

The book offers insight and tips Into not

only the game but the political make-up

Of die world as well. The book, like the

simulation, is a serious study which will

grab die attention ofthose who thrive on

international dealings, schemes, politics

and conflict. It is published by Microsoft

Press (16011 Northeast 36th, Box

97017. Redmond, \\A 98073). Q
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THE INSIDE TRACK
Continuedfrom pg 63

crack at it, but it's up to the person sub

mitting the product. Some people send

in ads they've designed or letters (hey

have received from other publishers

they've submitted die product to.

Lehrberg: I've had products .submitted

with a videotape of game play. That can

be helpful if there are higher levels of

play thai take hours to get to.

I'm sure you're all wondering what

happens to your program once you've

sent it in. Each publisher gets about 30 to

SO submissions each month, and they

look at ever)- one. Many times, each pro

gram is looked at by more than one per

son. In most cases, a written critique is

made by each evahiaton

Collis: Once it comes in. 1 initially

screen it. Then we have an editorial

meeting once a week where everyone

kx>ks at the products dial I've passed. If

there is an interest, we evaluate it further

A lot of people will kx>k at the program

to give dieir input.

Manley: When a program first comes in,

I'll look at it. If its gcxxl 111 pass it on to

someone in die company who has an in

terest in that t>pe of software and ask

diem to evaluate it. They use a software

evaluation prompt sheet so diat we gel

written evaluations. We want positive

and negative feedback. Ill make sure diat

even' product dial comes in gets at least

one evaluation.

If your program does not pass muster,

don't give up hope. The feedback you get

from the evaluation prtxess can be used

to improve your work, and you can al

ways resubmit it.

Collis: Sometimes somediing comes in

and it looks like it has potential, but it

needs design work or graphics added,

and we might not have die resources at

mat time to develop it fiirdicr in-house,

so we send it back with encouragement

and suggestions.

Manley: If we decide to pass on a pro

gram. Ill contact the author and explain

why. 1 will give diem a list ofthe features

we enjoyed and the potential ii lias. Gen

erally it's die implementation that needs

working on. I'll give them a list of con

structive criticism as to what we feel

would enhance die product or what we

fcel die potential of die product is.

Lehrberg: One of the producers or one

Know

INTERACTIVE HI-RES

GRAPHIC SYSTEM

Complete package includes

Professional Quality

Light Pen and Software

Use lo create Artistic/

technical drawings

Print in 3 sizes

Full two year warranty

Eft ' al

of die product development people has

to champion the product. If no one

champions die product, it's very unlikely

dial it would get published.

Ifyour program is chosen, one of die

few to make it past die scrutiny of die

product development and software pro

ducers who will carry the burden of see

ing your program dirougli die total de

velopment cycle, what's next?

Collis: If we decide to go with it, we

start negotiations with the author. We

take it on in-house. If it's not finished,

we'll finish the development. There are

certain trademarks dial Broderbund has

in its products and we may add some

graphics or odier features.

Iindsey: Left assume we want die pro

gram. At that point we like to bring die

programmer into die fold. We want to

raise their expertise for the next product

they produce. Hopefully, Epyx will be

die beneficiar].- of dial expertise, but we

don't require it- It becomes a joint ven

ture, really. We have other tools and utili

ties they can use to improve their prod

uct, to eliminate problems.

There are odier ways to get your pro

gram accepted, but they are mostly a

matter of being at die right place at die

right time.

Manley: Ray Tobcy ran into Steve Wo/-

niak at a CES show and showed him his

flight simulator. Wo/.niak wrote a note to

Trip Hawkins, president of Electronic

Arts, on die back of one of his business

cards saying "This is die best flight simu

lator I've ever seen" and signed Hie Wo/.

He said to take diis to Trip Hawkins and

tell him I sent you. That's how we got

Sfcyfox.

The basic steps are simple: come up

With a program diat's new and different.

research the market, send away for die

artist's submission kits, follow their

instructions, and keep your fingers

crossed. Software publishers are eager to

see your latest work, but they expect you

to take die time to present it in a profes

sional manner.

There are several publications that list

software publishers. One of die best is

Writer^ Market. You can also find ad

dresses for many software publishers in

diis mag;izine.

As to why publishers look at so much

software from new programmers, just ask

UhrlxTg: ICYou have lo kiss a lot of frogs

to find a prince." g

UTTRODU

SERIES OF CLIP ART

AND ILLUSTRATIONS

FOR USE WITH

AND SYmtifl
Now Available:

• HOLIDAY THEMES

• CLIP-ART POTPOURH1

• BORDERS A SIGNS

• MAPS OF THE WORLD1
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128 BASIC COMPILERS
Continuedfrom pg. 48

SHORTCOMINGS:

No printer support

Dual-disk capabilities arc not prop

erly taken advantage of tor best

speed in compiling programs

Slower-executing code than BASIC

128 or PetSpeed

Gnome Speed

(Kira Corporation)

Gnome Speed is kind of the underdog

here, coming from a smaller company

that doesn't have the same well-known

Commodore background as Abacus,

Skyles Electric Works or Oxford (the

British company that created PetSpeed).

And Gnome Speed lives up to its under

dog status— it is quite a bit slower than

its competition (in both compiling and

execution time). However, it does have

several features not found in the others.

For one. Gnome Speed isn't copy pro

tected, a gutsy choice for which Kira Cor

poration should be applauded. Hven the

most unobtrusive forms of copy protec

tion become irritating eventually. Without

the cop>- protection, you're free to move

copies of Gnome Speed onto ;dl your dif

ferent SOUECe program disks, perruips put

ting a stop to the where"s-the-compiler-

disk hunt 1 usually struggle with!

1 was surprised that Gnome Speed was

the only BASIC compiler for the 128 that

supports using the printer for listing er

rors as it finds them. This is much superi

or to just a cryptic line number listing,

especially since screen messages have a

bad habit ofscrolling off the screen while

you're in die kitchen getting a soda.

Another unique feature of Gnome

Speed is that by using an imbedded com

piler directive you can tell the compiler

to print a list ofaU simple and array varia

bles to the disk drive, which you c;in lat

er DLOAD :md inspect Yet another di

rective allows you to specif)' exactly in

memory where you want a variable to Ix.-

saved—a real boon for machine-language

routine programmers!

BASIC 128, Blitz! and PetSpeed ail

automatically append their runtime

modules to die end ofthe compiled pro

grams, so you don't have to load any oth

er files separately; Gnome Speed, howev

er, requires that you first manually poke a

memory location to protect the run

time module from being overwritten in

memory, then BLOAD the run-time

module before you can load and run the

compiled program. This is quite inconve-

COMMODORE 128 BASIC COMPILER COMPARISON CHART

Price

Complies all BASIC

commands

Copy Protection

Can have compiler

on sourcecode disk?

Supports printer?

Supports two

disk drives?

Speed Optimization

Running Time for

"Sieve of Eratosthenes"

BASIC 128

S59.95

Yes

DOS

No

No

No

From menu

or imbedded

5:19 (P-code)

(Program 1, Unmodified) 4:36 (6502)

» BASIC time: 18:15

Running Time for

"Sieve of Eratosthenes"

(Optimized code)

Running Time for

Program 2 (strings)

(Unmodified code)

» BASIC time: 5:16

Running Time for

Program 2 (strings)

(Optimized code)

Compile time for

79 Block Program

[Compiled Blocks]

Compile time for

175 Block Program

[Compiled Blocks]

Need Runtime Module

on user disk?

Allows extensions

to BASIC?

4:37 (P-Code)

3:56 (6502)

1:23 (P-code)

1:11 (6502)

1:02 (P-Code)

0:50 (6502)

11:30*

[80]

17:18 [119]

(6502)

35:05*

[184]

[Failed]

(65O210)

No

Yes

BLITZ!

$59.95

Yes

Dongle

Yes

No

Yes4

Imbedded

directives

5:55

4:59

1:53

1:23

10:157

[84]

29:507

[151]

No

Yes

GNOME SPEED

$59.95

No1

None

Yes

Yes3

No

Some integers

7:56

7:41

3:08

3:06

24:30

[60P

1:35:15

[166]a

Yes (but must

load separately)

No

PETSPE

$49.95

Yes

Optical

Yes2

NO

No

Auto5

5:08

5:08

1:08

1:08

15:05

[92]

Failed9

[]

No

Yes

NOTES:
1 GNOME SPEED doesn't compile several commands like TRON/TROFF, GO 64, MONITOR

that are unlikely to be used in a compiled program.

2 Must transfer several files; it would be easier to copy your sourcecode onto the compiler

than the other way around!

3 BASIC syntax errors found during compilation may optionally be sent to the printer.

4 BLITZ! allows use of either dual drives (0 and 1) or drives 8 and 9. However, compile time is

just as long with two drives, negating most of the advantage.

s PetSpeed always optimizes the P-Code for speed, using integers wherever possible. All ■

attempts at further optimization yielded the same results.

6 Compiled to P-Code, line-number option turned off.

7 Compiled on single drive, line-number option not used. When compiled using two drives

(8 ond 9), time was exactly trie same.

8 Block length does not include 49 block runtime module, which must also be included on

the disk. Also note that while the longer program (175 block) did make it through the

compiler, the compiled program was much too large to run.

° Repeated attempts to compile this program never got past Pass One. A1541 drive was

tried in place of the 1571, again with no results. (All of the compilers occasionally had

problems with long sequential files on my very early version 1571 drive.)

10 Program was too large to compile with the 6502 machine-code option selected, (Note

the increased program size for the 79-block code above.)
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128 BASIC COMPILERS
nient, and make uploading and down

loading Gnome Speed programs by mo

dem difficult. Of course, there is a plus

side to Gnome Speed's method: the

shorter compiled programs take up iiir

less space on the disk than the same pro

grams compiled with the other compil

ers, so you can fit more programs and

data files on a single disk, with only one

copy of the run-timc module. But, some

what inexplicably; the longer programs

take up more disk space when compiled

by Gnome Speed, and the 49-block run

time module needs to be BLOADed on

top of that.

NICE FEATURES:

Compiler is not copy protected

Separate run-time module allows

more (shorter) programs on disk

Telephone support offered by Kira

Corporation

Compiler can create variable list on

disk

Supports RESUME NEXT

Allows programmer to specify specific

address for a variable

Handles BASIC relative coordinates for

graphic commands

SHORTCOMINGS:

Slowest compiler tested, both in com

piling and executing code

Separate program or keystrokes re

quired to BI.OAD run-time modules

Doesn't beep when finished compiling

Petspeed

(Progressive Peripherals

& Software)

The PetSpeed compiler produces very

fast-executing code, second only to the

machine-code operations of BASIC 128.

PetSpeed automatically does die integer-

conversion and related speed optimiz

ation that the other compilers require

the programmer to do. When finished, it

displays a list of statistics for the com

piled program; including die number of

lines, simple variables and arrays, and the

amount of memory used by the P-Code.

This is a nice touch.

PetSpeed stores simple (non-array) var

iables in Bank 0. Unlike BASIC 128, how

ever, it tries to store ;U1 of the simple var

iables there, instead of just those that will

fit. That's probably why PetSpeed was the

only compiler that failed to compile my

lengthy (175-block) game program,

which uses lots of DATA statements and

simple variables. PetSpeed compiled a "9-

block long program in a little over 15

minutes; it took Blitz! a little over 10

minutes. If you write very long programs,

you're probably going to need BASIC

128 or Blitz.'.

Although it compiles speedy code

with a minimum of programmer-added

extras, the ordeal of using PetSpeed itself

Is very frustrating, Most of die problem is

die method of copy protection diat Ox

ford chose to use. When you first boot

up the program. PetSpeed asks you for

die color found at a specified coordinate

on a sheet of printed paper diat accom

panies die compiler, dien you press a key

for diat color. PetSpeed repeats die ques

tion two more times. If all three colors

are correct, die program proceeds.

PetSpeed nOWS asks for die filename of

die file to be compiled, then proceeds to

load die rest of die compiler's modules.

Hopetiilly. you typed in die filename COT-

recdy—if you made a typo. PetSpeed will

tell you diat it couldn't find die file and

reset die computer.

Besides a page and a half of Instruc

tions on how to work die copy protec

tion, die PetSpeed manual contains lots of

useful information on die format of a Pel-

,S/;ctY/-compiled program, and die actual

formats that variables are saved in

(which is information more useful to

programmers writing machine-language

subroutines to work with PetSpeed).

Also included is information on some

nice additioas PetSpeed adds to BASIC.

For instance, a special directive lets you

use long variable names widi every char

acter significant (instead of only die first

two as in BASIC 7.0). Another nice Pet

Speed addition is the &F statement,

which simulates an input-version of BA-

SIC's CMD command, and allows much

faster inputting of files from the disk

when using die GET# command.

PetSpeed is a powerful BASIC compiler

with some unique features. If it were

made a little more user-friendly, it would

be tough to beat at only S49-95.

NICE FEATURES:

Compiles very fast code by automati

cally optimizing the program for

speed

Least expensive ( S4995)

Beeps when compile is finished

Copy protection method allows

compiler and source code on

same disk

Allows user-defined string func

tions

Allows long variable names with all

characters significant

Special "&" commands allow more

rapid disk tile reading and writ

ing

SHORTCOMINGS:

Copy protection method is annoy

ing. especially for multiple com

piles

The compiler stops at die first syn

tax error found, instead of going

on and listing all errors found

PetSpeed was the only compiler

that failed to compile the long

(175-block) program, indicating

diat its memory reserved for DATA

statements and simple variables

was probably exceeded

Conclusions
All four compilers had some problems,

but all four had nice features unique to

themselves. It would be nice to get all of

their programmers together and pro

duce one compiler with all of die good

and none of die bad—except diat die

meeting would have to be held in Eu

rope! PetSpeed was produced in Great

Britain. Gnome Speed and BASIC 128 in

Germany, and Blitz/ in Austria. g

Publishers

Basic 128

Abacus Software

P.O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Ml 49510

(616) 241-5510

S59-95

Gnome Speed

Kira Corporation

P.O.Box 129

KutztowaPA 19530

(215)683-5699

S59.95

Blitz! 128

Skyles Electric Works

231 E Soudi Whisman Road

Mountain View. CA 94041

(415)965-1735

S59.95

Petspeed

Progressive Peripherals & Software

464 Kalamath Street

Denver, CO 80204

(303)825-4144

S49.95
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WORLD GAMES
Continuedfrom pg. 40

of these eight contests is a feast for the

eyes and ears. Aside from the evident ef

fort put Into capturing the details on the

sporting side of these simulations, time

was also invested into recreating the

sights and sounds that surround each

event The nearby landscapes, die ath

letes' garb, and the size and arrangement

of the attentive audience is all suited to

the particular event and its location. The

bull rider, backed by the twangs of a

country beat, miraculously stays glued

under his cowboy hat as he bucks his

way across a dust\' arena lined by rowdy

rodeo grandstanders. On a Canadian

shore, an orderly crowd of onlookers sit

patiently as the woolen-capped flannel-

jacketed grizzly log rollers do their dance

to a synthesized version of "I'm a Lum

berjack" And in the solitude of a Mexi
can cliff, a scantily suited diver coura

geously pushes off on a death defying de

scent witnessed by no one except a

slightly amused neighboring pelican.

There is realism, like all of the skiers

taking the time to dig hard and plant

their poles before springing from the

World Domination
This is one of those contests where it

pays to spend some time studying the in

struction manual. It's the perfect coach

ing tool, complete with precise instruc

tions, scoring tips and strategies for each

event. Read it over a couple of times and

you'll be off and running on the right

foot. To provide a little added assistance,

I've outlined a few more tips to help get

you on top of the world.

After you leap from die cliff in Acapul-

co, the quicker you can get out of the

swan position and into a vertical dive, the

higher your final score will be. For best

results, ]X>sition yourself at the upper

most ledge ofdie cliff and jump offjust as

die water level below begins to recede

from its highest point. If you push off

hard to die left, you should be able to ex

tend your bod}' to die desired diving po

sition almost immediately, Your surro

gate will then quickly shoot down, enter

ing die basin widi the water level again

reaching its highest level.

NOTE: There will be some instances

where a very strong wind will force you

to hold die swan a litde longer. Be care

ful, lest you be pushed against the rocks

during your descent

To successfully handle the heavier lifts

starter's shack, as well as humor, like an

unsuccessful caber tosser bopping

starter's shack, as well as humor, like an

unsuccessful caber tosser hopping

around alter :in ill-timed attempt back

fires and bashes his foot. It's an absolutely

delightful combination, with die creative,

light-hearted atmosphere balanced

against die competitive core of a truly

demanding recreational exercise. The

mix works well, delivering a serious chal

lenge that doesn't have to be serious.

As usual, Epyx ties all the events to

gether with the customary post-game

awarding of medals, climaxed by a con

clusive Grand Championship Ceremony

honoring the top gold-getter. All die ex

pected extras are present Up to eight

players can compete, choosing to repre

sent any of 18 countries. A World Re

cords vanity board is kept on disk, prac

tice rounds can be arranged, and the

number ofevents can be tailored to taste.

World Games is highly recommended

entertainment for armchair athletes of all

ages. The larger die partic'pating audi

ence die better, for this is a true crowd

pleaser. g

in die weightlifting competition, it helps

to break die joystick movements down

into separate stages, each consisting of

one back-and-forward combination. A

short resting period is advisable between

these stages, with the length of the break

decreasing as die weights increase.

To view a hilarious bit of slapstick ani

mation (diat won't take any points away

from your score), keep the barbell hoist

ed above your athlete's head even after

die judges vote die lift a success. Then

watch and wait What goes up...

When you are in danger of losing your

balance in a log rolling duel, one way to

re-establish your footing is to continu

ously tap die shaft of die joystick in die

opposite direction of die moving gauge

on the balance meter. This technique is

not mentioned in die manual and offers

;ui alternative to die instructed (and dius

predictable) method of slowing down

and reversing the spin on die log.

As any skier will tell you. it actually be

comes easier to cut quick, sharp turns

across a slope when you can put a litde

speed behind your moves. While I don't

suggest that you set an out-of-control sui

cidal pace in the slalom skiing competi

tion, you'll find it easier to develop a gate-

splitting rhythm once you pump a litde

husde in your muscle. g

$ WIN $
THE LOTTO

With Your Computer!
Forget random numbers. This program

for home computers does an actual
analysts of the past winning numbers.

This amazing program will quickly pro
vide you with all the data you need to

predict which numbers will likely

come up in subsequent drawings. All
consistent lottery winners use some

kind of system based on the past win

ners. Using the real power of your com

puter gives you a definite edge. It's
menu driven and all you do is add the

latest winners each week and the pro

gram does the rest in seconds. On

screen or printer It shows hot and cold

numbers, frequency, groups, sums-of-

digits, odd/even, wheels numbers and
more. No thick manual to read. It even

has a built-in tutorial.

Ask your software dealer or call or
write:

SOFT-BYTE
P.O. Box 556 F. Park

Dayton. Ohio 45405

(513)233-2200

THE LOTTO PROGRAM is designed (or all

6 & 7 draw lotto games (up to 49 numbers)!

DON'T PLAY LOTTO WITHOUT ITI
APPLE & M/S DOS IBM 24.95

COMMODORE & ATARI 21.95

TRS-80&MODH1.IV 21.95

MACINTOSH (super version) 29.95

Please add J2.00 shipping/

handling. Fast service on

charge cards.

BEST SOFTWARE VALUE

IN THE WORLD!

110 GREAT PROGRAMS

FOR ONLY S34.95
(That's less than 32c per program.)

C-64/15411 and C-128'1571 Versions
(C-128 Version runs in C-128 mode.)

FOUR DISKS CRAMMED FULL OF

SUPERB PROGRAMS IN THE

CATEGORIES OF BUSINESS. EDUCATION.

GAMES, UTILITIES, AND MUSIC.

SOME PROGRAMS ORIGINALLY SOLD

FOR OVER S30.00 EACH.

S34.95 FOR ALL FOUR DISKS

OR S12.95 FOR ONE DISK WITH

35 PROGRAMS.

INSTRUCTION MANUAL INCLUDED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SPECIFY C-64 or C-128 VERSION.

ENCLOSE S2.00 SHIPPING & HANDLING.

(Foreign, except Canada — S3.00.)

Send check or money order to

Adams Software Co.
2703 S. 44th PLACE

SPRINGDALE, AR 72764

(501)750-2317

FOR MORE INFORMATION, WRITE DIRECT

OR CIRCLE READER SERVICE NUMBER

COMMODORE 64, 128, 1541. and 1571
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INTERFACING COMMODORE'S USER PORT
Continuedfrom i>& 17

For the 64 PB= 56577

For the 128 PB = 56577

If you are using u 64 or 128 with only circuit A. type En this

additional line:

55 S = 542~2:FORL = <)TO2-t:POKES + U):\'EXT:

POKES+24.15

When run, die computer should say hello. Adjust die trim

mer pot ifyou're using the entire circuit and have Included the

pot in the circuit. If the computer foils to speak, you have ei

ther a t\ping error In the program or a wiring error in the cir

cuit. Check over the prognim to see if you entered it correctly.

Recheck your wiring. If everything checks out okay, verity cir

cuit operation by checking for clock pulses at pins 27. 28. and

24, If you show pulses, the problem is in the audio section.

Although it Isn't necessary to understand how the program

operates to use it. a brief description follows.

Lines 60 to 100

Ijnes 150 to 157

lines 10000 to 10065

line 152

line 153

Sets up Data Direction Register and

allophone table

Speech Module reads Speech in pro

gram

Subroutine sends instructions to

speech chip and returns

Until you gain some experience and feel comfortable de

signing your own speech program, lines 150 to 15" is die

mcxlcl to use to program speech in your BASIC programs. A

line-by-line analysis and an example will insure a good under

standing of the procedure.

line 151 A REM statement labeling die word or phrase con

tained in the following DATA statements. This is

useful in die event you wish to correct, change or

eliminate words. By dear labeling you can locate

the word quickly.

Data statement. Contains allophones for die word

hello.

Counting line. Enables die computer to read die

proper numlxr of allophones in (he DATA state

ment then jump to die end of the speech module

upon completion. G = (number of allophones) + 1.

Therefore, if our word uses 6 allophones. dien

G = 7. If a sentence uses 31 aliophones, then

G=32.

Reads allophones in data statement

Takes data read; jumps to subroutine line 10000.

There computer compares to table, decodes, and

provides necessary electrical pulses to the speech

chip; returns.

Return program to counting: incrementing G: read

ing the next allophone. Process is repeated until G

equals its assigned value.

line number called in line 153 (dien 157); resets G

to 0. enabling G to be used again in other modules

of die program.

Example

The booklet provided with die chip has a dictionary with

over 200 words, with dieir proper allophone data. These

words can be put into your programs at once. Some of die

words included are numlx*rs 0 to 1,000,000, days of die week,

mondis, letters, and common words. In our example we will

construct a sentence concatenating A words and entering it in

our program.

line 154

line 155

line 156

line 157

Delete lines 150-162 from the prognim 1 IHI.I.O and replace

diem with die following.

200 REM SEE YOU NEXT TUESDAY

201 DATASS.SS.IY.PAl

202 DATAYYl.l'Wl.PAl

203 DATA NNU-;H,KK1,SS,TT2,I>A1

204 DATA PAl,TT2,lAV"2^y..PA2.DD2.iri;PAl

The RliM statement describes what is contained in the fol

lowing data statements. You can use or start widi any line

number you'd like, just remember to be consistent.

205 IiiT G = G + 1 :IF G = 22 THEN 225

Count die allophones in die above DATA statements. You

should count 21 allophones. Since G = (# of allophones)- 1

therefore G = 22. Note line number 225 call out <Then 225>

in this line, it marks the end of die speech module. You can

easily predict diis number since it is always four lines down

from diis line.

210 READ AS

Reads allophone in DATA statement.

215GOSUB 10000

Program goes to. subroutine at line 10000.

220 GOTO 205

When program returns from subroutine, diis line returns

program to line 205, die counting line. G is incremented, next

allophone is read, until G equals its assigned value.

225 G = 0

This is die line called when G reaches its assigned value.

Tills line resets G to 0 so it can be used again tor odier speech

modules.

AIXOPHONE ADDRESS TABLE

DECIMAL SAMPLE DECIMAL SAMPLE

ADDRESS ALLOPHONE WORD DURATION ADDRESS ALLOPHONE WORD DURATION

0

1

2

3
&

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

M

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

PAl

PA2

PA3

PM

PA5

ICNI

/AY/

/EW

/KO

irvt

/JH/

/NN1/

mi

/TT2/

/raw

/AW

/MM/

mv

iomi

IW!

IBtl

IDDV

m/v

lAOl

IfifiJ

W2/

/AE/

/HH1/

mv

/UH/

ivmi

PAUSE

PAU5E

PAUSE

PAUSE

PAUSE

Boy

Sky

End

Comb

Pow

Dodge

Thin

SI

To

Rural

Succeed

M'lk

Part

They
See

Beige

Could

To

-_::■ '

Ho!

Yes

Hoi

He

Business

Thin

Book

Food

10MS

30MS

50MS

100MS

2QQMS

420MS

26OMS

TOMS

120MS

210MS

1dOMS

14DMS

TOMS

14DMS

170MS

TOMS

180MS

■ v

290MS

250MS

28DMS

7DM5

100MS

100MS

100MS

180MS

120MS

130MS

80MS

180MS

100MS

260MS

32

33

3d

35

36

37

38
39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

AW

>DO2I

/GG3/

A/V/

/GGV

/SH/

/2H<

/RR2»

im

/KK2/

/kki/

fZZJ

>NG'

IW

WWI

«n/

mv

/m/

ICH!

IERV

/ER2/

IOVJI

/DH2/

/ss/

/NH2I

/HH2/

/OR/

lAItl

Mil

'GG2I

/EU

/BB2/

Out

Do

Wig

Vest

Got

Ship

Azure

Brain

food

Sky
Cant

Zoo

Anchoi

Lake

Wool

Repair

Whig

ves

Church

Fir

Fir

Beau

They

Vest

No

Noe

Store

Aiorm

Clear

Guesi

Sacdie

Business

37CMS

160MS

MOMS

1TOMS

8DMS

160MS

190MS

120MS

150MS

190MS

160MS

210MS

22DMS

110MS

iaoMs

360MS

V

130MS

190MS

160MS

300MS

240MS

240MS

TOMS

190US

180MS

330MS

290MS

35OMS

40MS

190MS

50MS

The allophone table correlates each allophone with its ap

proximate sound. This table is essential for programming

words that aren't in the provided dictionary; Please be aware

that there are a few typographical errors in the dictionary, such

as the following words Hello—HI I.K[I.Ii^\X,OWAW.HRl ;md

Computer—KK1 AX.MM.FP I ,YY l.UWl ,TT2.KR.

In the word hello, die first allophone HH doesn't exist in the

table. You should use Ml II or the word will sound like ella In

the word computer, die last allophone HR doesn't exist. You
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must use ER1 or the word will sound like compute, not com

puter.

Therefore, if you use a word from the dictionary that doesn't

sound correct, tirst check the allophoncs to see if there is a

typo.

Always end a word or plirasc with one of the pauses PA 1 to

PA5. This is necessary to stop the computer from enunciating

the last allophone.

BASIC Crunch

BASIC; can run die speech processor, but it is a little slow.

One of the easiest ways to bring BASIC up to speed is to use

multiple statement lines and eliminate all unnecessary REM's.

Effective programming hits been known to help also. Experi

ment by crunching die program as much as possible. 1 would

do this one step at a time or yon stand a good chance ofcrash*

ing.

Machine language is very quick and [deal to use with die cir

cuit. It would require ttx> much space to include such a pro

gram in tiiis article. But Ifyou're a machine-language program

mer, here is an opportunity to test your mettle. I advise run

ning a machine-language wedge and implementing a new BA

SIC command that would completely eliminate all BASIC

programming.

Conclusion

You now have all tlie tools you need to program speech. To

utilize the BASIC program into an existing program or to help

organizing into a new program, think of the program as exist

ing in three distinct modules: die data table, speech rmxlule

and speech routine. Set up the data table before it will Ix- used

Before typing thi* program, read "How to Eater Programs" .mil "Mow 10 Use ihc Magazine

Emry Program." The BASIC programs in tlii.s magazine are available on disk from Loadstar,

P.O. Box 30007, Shrcvcport,tA 71130-0007, l-800-8.M>d9-i.

HELLO

VIC id users — eliminate llic apostrophe and four letlen at the end of caeh line.

20 REM ************************' B YBC

25 REM * VIC20 PB=37136 *'BPYG

30 REM * C64 & C128 PB=56577 *'BSMD
35 REM ************************'BYBI

50 REM SET UP DDR AND TABLE'BQCG

60 PB=56577'BHGE

65 POKE PB+2,191'CHDJ

70 DIM MS(63)'BGBE

75 FOR 1=0 TO 63'DEJK

80 READ M$(I)'BFUF

85 NEXT I 'BBCJ

90 REM ** DATA TABLE **'BNJI

91 DATA PAl,PA2,PA3,PA4,PA5,OY,AY,EH,

KK3'BHD0

92 DATA PP,JH,NN1,IH,TT2,RR1,AX,MM,

TTl'BFUP

93 DATA DHl,IY,EY,DDlfUWl,AO,AA,YY2,

AE'BFQP

94 DATA HH1,BB1,TH,UH,UW2,AW,DD2,GG3,

VV'BGVR

95 DATA GG1/SH,ZH,RR2,FF/KK2,KK1,ZZ,

NG'BFZS

96 DATA LL,WW,XR,WH,YYl,CH,ERl,ER2,OW,

DH2'BIBU

by the program. Put the subroutine tor speech near the end of

the program. The speech modules are placed anywhere in be

tween where you want the computer to speak.

Examine the speech routine section of the program. With

die knowledge and information given last time, you should be

able to figure out how dais program is operating. If you have

any problem, you may want to place your LHD's inline be

tween the user port and speech synthesizer to observe the

controlling bits. It'll definitely help.

What has been written in this installment arc die bare essen

tials. Feel free to experiment and develop your own pro

grams. 3

TY

1

1

1

2

3

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

PARTS LIST

DESCRIPTION

SP0256-AL2

LM386

100K& Watt Resistor

33K V» Watt Resistor

.1 UF Cap

,022 UF Cap

22 PF Cap

100 UF Cap

10K Trimmer Pot

8 Ohm Miniature Speaker

1 UF Cap

10UFCap

Experimenter's Board

Card Connector 12/24 or Mod.

3,57 MHz Crystal

PART NO.

276-1784

276-1731

271-1311

271-1341

272-135

272-1066

272-1016

271-335

40-245

272-996

272-999

276-168

276-1551

272-1310

COST

$12.95

S

$
S

2(& $

$

2(5 S

$

$
$

$
s

s
s

1.09

.39

.39

.49

.69

.79

.49

1.89

.79

.99

1.95

2.99

1.69

Ail ports are available from Radio Shack's 1987 Catalog.

97 DATA SS,NN2,HH2,OR,AR,YR,GG2,EL,

BB2'BFET

99 REM ** END OF SPEECH TABLE **'BUTT

5 GOSUB 10000'BFAF

** BQFE

3 3 KEiPl " " H.INU UC Dftl

145 GOSUB 10000'BFAF

150 REM ** SPEECH MODULE

151 REM HELLO'BFDD

152 DATA HH1,EH,LL,AX,OW,PA1'BTTH

153 G=G+1:IF G=7 THEN 157'FJII

154 READ AS'BCKE

155 GOSUB 10000'BFAG

156 GOTO 153 :REM RETURN TO COUNTING

LINE'CYCN

157 G=0:REM RESET G'CJMK

158 REM CONTINUE MAIN PROGRAM'BTXO

159 PRINT"[CLEAR]"'BATK

160 PRINT"PROGRAM WOULD CONTINUE

HERE"'BAKJ

161 PRINT"TYPE RUN THEN

RETURN"'BACK

162 PRINT"TO DO AGAIN

9999 END'BACD

10000 FOR 1=0 TO 63'DEJS

10005 IF M$(I)=A$THEN GOSUB

:RETURN'FNIB

10010 NEXT I'BBCR

10015 RETURN'BAQW

10050 IF PEEK(PB)=128 THEN 10050'EMAB

10055 POKE PB,I'BEHC

POKE PB,128'BGOX

END

PRESS

BATG

10050

J.WWDD FUKt, PB,I'BEHC

10060 POKE PB,128'BGOX

10065 RETURN'BAQC
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Continuedfrom pg. 22

newer Newtronics model has a lever-

type door and the older Alps model has a

door that lifts straight up, With die New-

ironies drive, the speed can be adjusted

with no further disassembly: Simply re

connect the power and data cables to the

drive [ WARNING: DANGEROUS VOLT

AGES ARE PRESENT.] and then load

and run the Speed Adjustment Program

which accompanies this article. (The

program comes from The I5il Repair

and Maintenance Handbook with per

mission from Abacus Software, an excel

lent reference for anyone interested in

more 15-il intbrmatioa)

The program will ask you to insert a

blank formatted disk, so have one ready.

The disk will spin ;ind the program will

display the speed deviation from opti

mum in milliseconds (ms). You are

shooting for 0 ms.

Turn the adjustment screw very gentry

with a small screwdriver and watch the

screen for the results. When it reads 0 ms

you are done. Hit F7 to stop the drive

from spinning. Then disconnect the ca

bles from the drive once again, and put a

drop of nail polish on the speed adjusting

screw. No, this is not to make it look pret

ty. The nail polish will harden and keep

the screw from turning with the vibra

tion of the drive motor.

If you own an Alps model drive, you

have to dig a little deeper. Remove die

six screws which hold die drive chassis

to the bottom of the case. Carenillv lift

the chassis from die case and place it on

edge on your worktable. Because the

speed adjustment is on die bottom of

the chassis, you have to find a way to se

cure it in diis tricky position to work on

iL I found that a couple of strategically-

placed game cartridges worked well as a

stand, but anything you can devise is fine.

The chassis must be stable enough to

spin without toppling over.

On the Ixjttom ofthe chassis, you will

see a round object with some strange

markings on it. Tills Is the strobe wheel.

The theory behind die strobe wheel is

mat an ordinary florescent light is blink

ing on and off 60 times a second, the fre

quency of our alternating current. Al

though the strobing action is not visible

to the naked eye, it is enough to make

the markings on the wheel appear to

stand still when die wheel Is spinning. If

the markings stand still, the speed is

correct.

To adjust the speed on the Alps model,

reconnect the power and data cables to

the drive chassis which Is now balanced

on its side. [WARNING: DANGEROUS

VOLTAGES ARE PRESENT.] You want

die drive to spin for a long time, so either

insert a program which tikes a long time

to load or a blank disk to be formatted.

After giving the appropriate command,

look at die spinning strobe wheel under

die illumination of a florescent light. You

are interested in the outer row of mark

ings. The inner row is for European

countries which use 50 cyclc-pcr-second

current. If the markings in die outer row

are moving more than a very slight

amount, turn the adjusting screw gently

with a small screwdriver until they are

still.

Abort the load or format process from

the keyboard and disconnect die power

and data cables from the drive. Put a drop

Of nail polish on the adjusting screw and

you are ready for reassembly.

Get It Together

There is really not too much to say

about reassembly except to put every

thing back the way you found it. When it

is all together, you will lie read}' for a test

spin.

The best way to test the operation of

your newly-tuned drive is with the per

formance test program on the test'demo

disk that came with your drive. When

you run tills program, the drive will be

put through its paces, reading and writ

ing data on all parts of the disk. If the data

it re-ads Is the same as what the program

wrote, tile screen will display "PERFOR

MANCE TEST O.K."

Your drive is now purring happily like

a kitten, ready for months more of reli

able service. And you will rest easier

knowing that your valuable data is in the

hands of a clean drive with accurate

speed. And best of all. it cost very little

more than your time and attention. Now

that Is a gcxxl deal! Q

Reprinted with permission from The 1541 Repair and Main

tenance Handbook, published by Abacus Software, P.O. Box

7211, Grand Rapids, MI 49510.

Before typing this program, read "How to Enter Programs" and 'How to Uw ihc Magazine

Eniry Program." The HASIC programs in this magazine are availahle on disk from Loadstar,

P.O. Box 5000". Shrrvtpurt. LA "IlJO-OWr. 1-800-831-2694.

Speed Adjustment Program

1 REM: SPEED ADJUSTMENT

PROGRAM'BXFG

3 REM'BARB

5 REM'BARD

7 REM1BARF

10 POKE 53281,1:POKE 53280,1

:PRINT CHR3(30)'EUQD

20 PRINT CHR$(147)'CFBA

30 OPEN 1,8,15'BGWA

40 PRINT"[SPACE3]"CHR$(18)"SPEED

ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM"'CEMJ

50 PRINT'BACB

60 PRINT TAB(9)"PLEASE WAIT"'CCHG

70 FOR 1=0 TO 161'DFGF

80 READ A:S=S+A'DFSH

90 PRINT#1,"M-W";CHR$(I)CHR$(3) ;

CHR$(1)CHR$(A)'FQPM

100 NEXT I'BBCU

110 IF SO15669 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN

DATA":GOTO 480'GKNF

120 PRINT'BACW

130 PRINT'BACX

140 PRINT TAB(4)"PLEASE INSERT A

BLANK FORMATTED[SPACE3]"'CCNJ

150 PRINT'BACA

160 PRINT TAB (10) "DISKETTE1" CDRF

180 PRINT'BACD

190 PRINT'BACE

200 PRINT TAB(4)"WHEN READY TO START

PRESS "CHRS(18)"SPACE"CHRS(146)

'ELMJ

210 GET A$:IF ASOCHRS (32) THEN

210'GMYD

220 PRINT CHR$(19)'CEBA

230 FOR 1=0 TO 5:PRINT CHR$(17)

:NEXT I'GKUE

240 PRINT'BACA

250 PRINT'BACB

260 PRINT'BACC

270 PRINT'BACD

280 PRINT'BACE

290 PRINT"PRESS[SPACE3]

"CHRS(18)"'F71"CHR$(146)"WHEN
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SPEED IS O.K."'DJYQ

295 GOSUB 560'BDOL

300 FOR 1=0 TO 2:PRINT CHR$(145);

:NEXT'GLDC

310 PRINT#1,"M-W"CHR$(5)CHR$(3)CHR$(1)

CHR$(11)'FPKF

320 T=36:J=14:GOSUB 570'DLID

330 FOR 1=1 TO 4'DDHC

340 PRINTH,"M-R"CHR$(6 + I)CHR$(3)

:GET#1,B$'FPRI

350 S (I)=ASC(B$+CHR$(0)) 'ELOH

360 NEXT I'BBCD

370 IF S(3)=0 OR S(4)=0 THEN 500lFNIJ

380 C=256*(S(4)+S(3))+S(2)+S(1)

-3996'GBIO

390 C=INT(C/20+0.5)'EJMK

400 PRINT CHR$(145)"DISK DRIVE SPEED

IS [SPACE7] "CMS [SPACE3] "'CGUH

410 GET A$:IF A$=CHR${136)THEN

450'FNLE

420 IF ABS(C)>5 THEN 310'EHUD

430 PRINT#1,"M-W"CHR$(5)CHRS(3)CHR$(1)

CHR${78)'FPXI

440 GOTO 320'BDED

450 PRINT CHR$(17)CHRS (17)CHRS (17)

'EMZI

460 PRINT"O.K."tBAVF

470 GOSUB 560'BDOG

480 CLOSE l'BBIG

490 END'BACH

500 PRINT'BACY

510 PRINT CHR$(18)"ERROR 1!!->'"CECE

520 PRINT"CHECK[SPACE3]YOUR DISK!!I

[SPACE9]"'BADH

530 FOR 1=1 TO 1000:NEXT I'EIXG

540 GOTO 470'BDKE

550 REM'BARE

560 T=1:J=1'CFHH

570 PRINT#1,"M-W"CHR$(6)CHR$(0)CHR$(2)

CHR$(T)CHR$(0)'GRRO

580 PRINT# 1, "M-WCHRS (0) CHRS ( 0 ) CHR$ (1)

CHRS(J*16)'GQXP

590 PRINT#1,"M-R"CHRS(0)CHR$(0)

:GET#1,L$:L=ASC(L$+CHR$(0) )

:IF L>127 THEN 590'LGMW

600 IF J=12 THEN FOR 1=1 TO 2500

:NEXT'HKAG

610 RETURN'BAQB

620 REM'BARC

630 DATA 169, 0.,133, 0, 76, 11, 3,

0'BVCH

640 DATA 0,

41'BWQI

650 DATA 31,

255'BBRK

660 DATA 141,

28'BYIL

670 DATA 162,

136'BCGM

680 DATA 208,250,202,208,247, 80,254,

184'BFHO

690 DATA 141, 1, 28,169,224, 13, 12,

28'BAFO

700 DATA 162, 4, 80,254,184,202,208,

250'BDHG

710 DATA 141, 12, 28,142, 3, 28,162,

3'BYAH

720 DATA 80,254,184,202,208,250,120,

173'BFXJ

730 DATA 11, 24, 9, 64,141, 11, 24,

162'BYZJ

740 DATA 1,169, 98,141, 4, 24,160,

0'BXOJ

750 DATA 140, 8, 3,140, 10, 3,140,

7'BWVK

760 DATA 3,140, 9, 3, 44, 0, 28,

48'BUNL

770 DATA 251,140, 5, 24, 44, 0, 28,

16'BXGM

780 DATA 251, 44, 0, 28, 16, 19,173,

13'BYHO

790 DATA 24, 10, 16,245,173, 4, 24,

254'BAEP

800 DATA 7, 3,208,237,254, 9, 3,

208'BXWG

810 DATA 232,202,240,224,169,191, 45,

ll'BEWJ

820 DATA 24,141, 11, 24,169, 1, 88,

108'BAJJ

830 DATA 232,255'BHAG

0, 0,120,173, 12, 28,

9,192,141, 12, 28,169,

3, 28,162, 85,142, 1,

50,160, 0, 80,254,184,

JIIIIIIIIDIGITiPIL VDIOnilllllll!

COMPUTEREYES™

VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTERI

Finally—an inexpensive way to capture real-word images on yaur computer's

graphics display' COMPUTEREYES" is an innovative slow-scan device ihat con

nects between any standard video source |video tape recorder, video camera,

videod sk. etc ] and your computer Under simple software control, a t»w image

is acquired in less than six seconds Unique multi-scan modes also provide

realistic grey-scale images Hundreds of applicaticnsl

Package includes interface module, com

plete easy-to-use software support on

disk, owner's manual, and one year

warranty all for S129 95plus S4 00 S&H

|USA|

Also available as a complete package

including

•COMPUTEREYES"

• Quality t)!w video camera

• Connecting catiie

Demo disk avatiarjle for SIO 00 postpaid

(refundable)

See your dealer or order direct. Mass

residents add 5% sales tax. Mastercard.

Visa accepted To order, or for more

information, write or call

DIGITAL VISION, INC.
b6 EutCfli Avenue

Drtlham. MA 02021,

$129.95ONLY

AvaiiaQie for

• Apple M. il+.iie and lie

• Commodore 64M2S

•Atari 80CVBOOXL/I30XE

• IBM PC and companies

(S249 95—includes

additional features]

• Atari ST |S249.95-full

color digitizer)
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Duck Feathers, Cigars

and Bill Cleary

Continuedfrom fig 73

going problem, with copy protection. So

ii depends upon the type ofsoftware you

are talking about. If someone wants a

word processor, and they want to do

something with their particular system,

we are looking al options to allow them

to do (hat If the users in mass are telling

us to remove copy protection, Inevitably

that's probably the most logical course

to pursue.

Fields: Is tliea- a solution to software

piracy?

Cleary: Not a 100% solution—just like

piracy ofany kind. Like people who copy

tapes, you can't eliminate it entirely. You

just de;d with it. its p;irt of the cost of

doing business. It's a real problem.

Fields: How many copies of a product

do you have to sell to turn a profit? And

do most packages sell that well?

Cleary: The break even point depends

upon the product. Some products are

profitable at 3O.(KK) and others don't
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turn the comer until we sell 400,000.

Sales depend upon the quality of the

product, tlie idea and the strength of the

idea, and the amount ofmarketing sup

port put behind it. Some sell very, very

well and others do not. This is not a busi

ness to enter if you want to become an

overnight success. You might have the

best idea in the world, but the market'

place may reject it.

Fields: Which sells better—productivity

or entertainment software?

Cleary: Entertainment Entertainment is

SO to 5S",. of our sales.

This is not a business

to enter ifyou want to

become an overnight

success. You might

have the best idea in

the world) but the

marketplace may

reject it

Fields: Which computer systems will

you be supporting heavily next year—

Commodore 6 i. 128 or Amiga?

Cleary: All of them.

Fields: l)o you employ in-house pro

grammers?

Cleary: Yes, some. David Dane (Pitfall,

Gbostbusters, Dwisformers) was one of

the founders of the company, along with

Steve Cartwright, Russet Lleblich, Glyn

Anderson and Gene Smith, who have

written some blockbuster software hits.

Fields: You are importing English and

Trench software. Why?

Cleary: Iliat's true. We have always

kx)ked for the best software from around

the world.

Fields: Many of todays young Commo

dore 64 owners dream of making a for

tune programming, is that a viable

dream?

Cleary: Absolutely yes. For bright. Inno

vative, creative people there will always

be an opportunity to make a small for

tune in programming. Just like song writ

ers and novelists, there's always that op

portunity. The one tiling they will have

to do is continue to learn and grow and

stud) Uie industry to find out what sells

and why. I think the Game/Maker con

test was interesting in that 1 saw thai

there were many individuals out there

with real game talent and ability.

Fields: How would someone break into

the big-time software market?

Cleary: Basically you would sit down

and define your ideas on a very small

piece of paper. Remember, tliis is enter

tainment—keep your ideas simple. Then

correspond with some of the major pub

lishers, just like an author would. Try to

get in that way. If 1 got a disk and a letter

from some user out there which said "I

have the most incredible idea. Get your

64 and boot it up and let me know what

you think," I would be predisposed as a

publisher to look at that product I think

most of the leading software publishers

would feel the same.

Fields: Is there a great American soft

ware program still unwritten out there

somewhere?

Cleary: There are thousands ofthem

There are lots ofideas that haven't been

developed. Computer users are full of

ideas.

Fields: Tell us what we can expect from

Activision next year.

Cleary: We are currently engaged in de

signing a product with Timothy Leary.

And we will continue to introduce prod

ucts under die Gamestar and entertain

ment line. You can be sure whatever you

see will Ix: exciting, creative and inter

esting products. Bigger and better—not

necessarily more.

In die next few years we will go about

building on what we have already ac

quired and the inroads we have already

made. I think we'll learn more about die

markets, learn more about what people-

want. Our vision is to publish die best,

most entertaining, fun products in the

world. Success is determined by how-

well we know our customers. If we un

derstand our customer, die rest is fairly

simple.

I'm very optimistic about Activision

and all the companies that have taken

Uie home computer market seriously.

The demand for gocxl software will con

tinue. As long as people buy computers,

we'll be selling software.

If Activision s promotions are a little

wacky, it's just because they know busi

ness can be serious and liin at die same

time. But most importantly. I know it's

safe to open my mail. Q
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GFL CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL
Continuedfrom pg. 38

points, timeouts, downs and yards to go.

and also displays a pair of timers showing

die minutes left in the game as well as

the time remaining on the 30-second

clock. The play choices on both sides of

the line, with names like blast, imp and

slant, or nickle. inside blitz and corner

roll, are actual pro football formations

played out before you. And kickoffs.

punts and extra points are ;dl included,

not as mere passive routines, but as real

timing exercises that will require con

centration and practice to be executed

successfully:

Alter a season's worth of games under

my belt, the only omission I've found is

the absence of the two-minute warning

that is usually given before the close of

both halves.

Now ifyou're one of football's amateur

armchair athletes who thinks he might

be a little overwhelmed by all that this

program packs. I turn your attention to

the official GFL Flayers Guide. In the 42

pages tliat comprise this manual, you will

find everything you need to know about

the principles, theories or strategies

governing this or any other football si-

Extra Points

Advice on Reaching Your Goal

Before you break from the huddle, you

should be sure to look over the tips

Gamestar supplies in the "Playing Better

Football" chapter of their Player's Guide.

They're guaranteed to improve your

game. Also. I've tagged on a few extra

hints below that might help you to gain

an added yard or two. Ready? Break!

The slant ofyour game plan is a matter

of personal taste. Some like to emphasis a

deliberate running game, while others

concentrate on die more dramatic aerial

attack. Each lias its advantages. But no

matter what approach you desire, take

tiie time to study all the stats ofyourpos

sible selections in the draft. Make sure

the strength of die squad you choose can

support your particular assault. Also,

don't forget to pay attention to the rat

ings chart ofyour opponent's team. Once

you know your competitors weaknesses,

you can then steer your game plan to

take advantage of them.

There is a chart in the GFL Player's

Guide that actually breaks each pass pat

tern down to the exact number of steps

that should be taken in each direction.

This aid is the secret to success. You will

be able to hear your receivers fi;x>tsteps

mulator. It covers even' facet of coaching

and executing all aspects of play, with a

host of charts, graphs and illustrations

included to help assure strides toward

perfection.

And your assistance is not only limited

to off-field instructions. While each offen

sive play Ls being run. a pair ofarrows ap

pear at the Ixrttom border of the screen

lo help direct you as to which way your

surrogate should be running, Also, after a

play has concluded, there Ls an optional

feedback feature that will freeze the

clock and highlight the offensive and de

fensive plays that were just run. lly not

ing the results of the clash, this feature al

lows users it) study how the two plays

matched, helping to improve one's play-

calling ability.

Not only does this program inject

some novel elements into a Meld of rela

tive clones, but it does so without dis

rupting an> of the sacred underlying

principles ofa fairly complex sport The

untamiliarity of the perspective might

leave some empty stadium seals during

its first season, but that's to be expected.

Gamestar proves that innovation in de

sign is not yet a tiling of the past. Q

as he moves through his route. Count the

steps and make your cuts accordingly. It

you try to run your pattern by watching

tlie arrows at screen's bottom, you will

slow down your player and miss die pass.

Most coaches have a pet play or two

that they automatically turn to on pres

sure downs. Knowing your opponent's

tendencies will help you to shut down

his offease during these critical times.

Whenever your defense is up against a

third and short, check the feedback fea

ture after the play and study your oppo

nent's selection. Chances are that the

same play will be used when a similar sit

uation arises Liter in the game. This tip is

especially effective when you're up

against the more predictable computer.

This last bit of advice is pretty com

mon knowledge to most tixjtball fans,

but even the big league coaches seem to

forget it occasionally, so it bears repeat

ing. When you're holding a lead in the

latter stages ofa game, it's usually to your

advantage to take as much time off the

clock as possible. Remember, you will

chew up more time on the ground than

in the air. so run the ball whenever you

can. Also, waste as much time as possible

choosing your play in the huddle. You're

given 30 seconds to snap the ball, so use

30 seconds. 3
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Big Name Hunting in

America Continuedpom pg. ho

my new untitlcd creation could be

adapted to fit die GhostbusUns storyline,

so I agreed to do die project Unfortu

nately, another complication was added

to the scheme of tilings: 1 was getting

married in August and my wife wouldn't

let me go on the honeymoon until the

game was completed.

In the following weeks. I found myself

attendingsevcr.il showings oiGbOSt-

btiStefS, Looking back, I wonder what

die people in die dieater thought 1 was

doing—here I was seriously studying die

movie, taking notes and drawing dia

grams. Liter in die project, Columbia

(under strictest security) provided me a

video tape of die film. They also sent a

copy of die shooting script and hun

dreds of slides and stills from die movie.

Jermaine: Why did you purchase die

rights to Howard the Duck ?

Lehrbcrg: Early in 1986 we read die-

script for die Howard the Duck movie

and fell in love widi die character. After

all, Howard die Duck was die subject of

a major film and had been In comic

books since die 1970's. The game itself

picks up where die movie left oft". Our

game designers examined die situation

and felt diat they could do more with

die character if we made our program a

sequel to die movie. Inivcrsal Studios

was concerned about how Howard

would look on die screen, so we worked

closely with diem to make him look his

best. In die end. everything went pretty

smoothly,

Jermaine: I mentioned the Transform

ers1" license in part one ofthis feature.

Can you tell us about this?

Lehrberg: The Transformers appealed

to us because they were die subject of

toys, cartoon shows and a movie. David

Crane was also experimenting with a

new animation technology at die time

which allowed him to change die ap

pearance of large shapes very quickly.

The Transformers fit die bill perfectly as

a vehicle for David's new technique.

Hasbro was also making sure diat we ac

curately portrayed die characteristics,

personalities and graphics of each Trans

former character. A final thought diat

convinced us to buy die license was thai

die Transformers game would provide

entertainment for our younger followers.

Sometimes software companies tend to

neglect diem.

Jermaine: Can you give me some infor

mation about Aliens?

Lehrberg: We became interested in

"Personally, I view a

license when ifs used in

conjunction with

software to be a

marketingploy. I want a

program to be able to

stand on its own merit."

Aliens, like Gbostbusters, after we read

die film script in late 1985. Our people

were concerned widi die graphic vio

lence of die movie, but we still believed

we could take die basic elemenLs of die

Story and turn diem into a presentable

product diat would appeal to our largest

computer audience—early teen males.

Aliens was so popular widi die Acti-

vision designers diat totally separate

programs, using die same tide, were de

veloped in die United States and Eng

land. I know of no other case in which

two different games were developed

concurrently by die same company in

different countries based upon die same

property.

Jermaine: Consider for a moment your

licensed ventures versus your original

programs. Is software containing li

censed characters more successful dian

original material?

Lehrberg: I don't believe licensed soft

ware is more or less successful dian

products containing original themes. It

all depends on how good die program it

self Ls. The license helps, but it also

makes a project more expensive, and a

good license won't help a bad product

Jermaine: Would you like to make a fi

nal comment about die use oflicensed

characters ofthemes in your software?

Lehrberg: licensed products tend to

sell well around die world, but each indi

vidual property can have a different level

of appeal in one country as opposed to

another. David Bowie, for example, is ex

tremely popular in Europe, SO Labyrinth

had a little extra going for it diere.

Lucasfiim Team Effort on

Labyrinth
Speaking of Labyrinth, I inter

viewed several Individuals at Lucas-

film Games, die developers of

Labyrinth, about how they feel about

licensing. 1 spoke widi Stephen Arnold,

director of Lucasfiim games division,

and David Fox and Charlie Kcllner.

designers/programmers.

Jermaine: Tell me about your licensing

activities.

Arnold: When die labyrinth film pro

ject was being discussed, we were asked

if we would like to design a game based

on die story of the movie. We agreed to

do one. Since die film was developed as

a joint venture between Lucasfiim and

Henson Associates and programmed by

I-uaisfilm Games, we were die licensors

of die film properties. Activision pur

chased the license to market and distrib

ute die product. The game itself was de

signed by a team consisting of Lucasfiim

Game Division, Activision and I Icnson

Associates. Neither George Lucas, Jim

Henson nor David Bowie were direcdy

involved in die creation of die program.

Until recently, die rights to make vid

eo game software based on die Star Wars

film were licensed to Parker Brodiers. A

few years ago, dicy marketed cartridge

games for VCS units (like the Atari 2600

system) and created some microcom

puter programs, including one for the

Commodore 64. Atari's coin-op division

also developed some Star Wars related

arcade machines. The marketing licens

ing branch of I.ucasfilm sold limited soft

ware rights to use die Indiana Jones

character in some educational programs

being produced by Mindscape. I-ucasfilm

did not contribute anything to die

Mindscape software direcdy.

Lucasfiim has not coasidcred directly

purchasing the rights to any outside film

character or idea for game development.

From time to time we are approached by

various software publishers and film

companies asking whedier we would be

interested in designing a game based on

a popular movie or character. If die right

project came along, however, we might

get involved.

Jermaine: Could you give me some

background information on Labyrinth'!

Fox: We stinted working on Laby

rinth In November Of 1985 and com

pleted die program by August of 19H6. It

contains four megabytes of source code

and about 26OK. of object code. Stephen

Arnold, Charlie Kellner and I represent

ed UicasBlm Games. Brenda Laurel, the

director of learning and Creativity Prod

ucts at Activision. added her special tal

ents to die creation of die program.

We also brought Chris Cerf and Doug

las Adams into die group. Bodi of these

people are very creative and also are fa

miliar withJim I lenson's work. Since

die labyrinth film script was based on a
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Story by Jim Henson and Dennis Lee.

Chris would keep the Henson attitude

present throughout die planning of the

project. Chris works closely with the

I Icnson people 00 certain projects while

developing others under his own ban-

ner, (Christopher Ccrf Associates.

Douglas Ls a talented English writer.

famous for the fbur-lxx>k series 77xj

Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy, it has

already been translated to radio, televi

sion and a computer game. None of us

had ever worked with Douglas, but all of

us were aware of who he was, and some

of die group had either seen or met him

at various science fiction conventions

here in the United States.

Jermaine: How did you plan the pro

gram?

Kellner: Douglas lives in London, so we

gathered the flock and flew to England in

January of 1985. Our meetings took

place atJim Henson's London office and

at Adams" home, with most of them last

ing 8 to 12 hours a day We completed

our work in a week, so we returned

home to program die game. While the

trip to I-ondon was most helpful in gen

erating many ideas for die program,

when we returned we still had to con

solidate all of diem into a cohesive de

sign and complete die immense pro

gramming task Uremia Laurel and (Chris

Cerfwere Involved in this process and

continued to contribute and refine die

program as we implemented it at Lucas-

film Games. As for Douglas Adams, we all

enjoyed his zany Influence on die pro

ject, and he seemed to have a lot of fun

contributing to die game design.

Jermaine: What exactly did Douglas

contribute to die project?

Kellner: Everyone came up with inter

esting ideas during die I.ondon meetings,

but Douglas has a Special way of looking

at things. For example, at die beginning

of the game, die adventure is a tongue-

in-cheek parody of all die bad text ad

ventures we've seen on die market.

The adventure is also displayed in blue

and white text until the player enters die

labyrinth, where die game becomes fully

animated full-color adventure. By doing

tilings diis way, we duplicated die feel

ings people experienced while watching

The Wizard ofOz. When Dorothy en

tered die realm Of Oz, die film changed

from black and white into color.

Douglas also came up with die idea

for die elephant movie poster. I don't

want to tell you Kx> much about it. ex

cept diat you should view it several

different times before vou leave

'We don't understand

why a company would

buy a strong expensive

title like The A-Team

and thenjust sit on it"

die adventure.

Jermaine: Did Jim Henson provide

much support material for the project?

Fox: Since both die film and die game

project were part of die joint Uicasfilm-

Henson venture, we had free access to

practically any material we needed. This

included reference slides of sets and

creatures, access to die music, and view

ing of some scenes to get a sense Of die

story. We also had access to die movie

script and die novclization. Later in the

development of die program, we were

even allowed to view a pre-release ver

sion of die film.

Jermaine: When you started writing the

Labyrinth program, why didn't you in

corporate fractal technology into it?

Fox: Labyrinth Ls not a point-of-view

game. We wanted to have artist-rendered

scenes to capture die true

feeling of die labyrinth environment.

Fractals are used to create a randomly

generated background.

Jermaine: Did you ever think of mak

ing die Labyrinth game a sequel to the

movie?

Fox: No, but it doesn't duplicate the

events of the film either. Labyrinth is

the player's adventures in

Jareths labyrinth, not Sara's. (Sara is

the person who travels through the

labyrinth in the film.) Therefore, the

game play and solutions are not ex

actly what you see in the movie,

though some of the situations and en

vironments are familiar.

We wanted the program to be fun

and capture the feeling of the film,

while being different each time you

play it. To keep things interesting, the

program monitors your behavior with

the various characters. From this in

formation, the program determines

which pattern to use in the game, and

there are many different patterns of

play. How does it work? Now that

would be telling!

Jermaine: You mentioned that there

are four megabytes of source code

and 260K of object data in the pro

gram. How was that possible?

Kellner: We had to develop several

new techniques to make Labyrinth a

reality, but the most interesting part

was probably the least visible—the

method by which we were able to

squeeze a tremendous amount of

graphics and game play onto two

Sides of a single disk. The characters

walking around in the labyrinth and

the scenes they walk around in only

take up about a tenth of the memory

they would have needed in previous

games. And amazingly enough, the

same techniques that shrink the size

of the data were also able to shrink

the characters themselves. Everything

is accomplished in real time, so they

can turn and walk into the distance,

growing smaller as they get further

away.

Jermaine: What component of the

game gave you the most trouble?

Kellner: The wall of hands was very

difficult to simulate in computer

graphic form. In the movie, Sara falls

through a trap door and is caught by a

wall of animated hands. The whole

wall seems to be alive. Everything

moves. This scene is not easy to du

plicate on a home computer screen.

To do it properly, we had to make the

hands part of the background scene,

then animate the whole background

for even' frame of graphics. This

required us to develop routines for

re-drawing the background that were

fast and nearly as flexible as the fore

ground character animation. It was a

lot of work, but it gave us a great deal

more freedom in what we could at

tempt, because now we could consid

er changing anything and everything

in the background at a moment's no

tice. Lucasfilm Games, like Jim

Henson's vision of his labyrinth, is a

place where anything can happen.

I think it's interesting that

Labyrinth contains about 20 different

games and each one could have been

the basis for a stand-alone game sev

eral years ago.

So now you know how some of

your favorite characters end up in

software. And at this very moment,

someone somewhere may be signing

Moonlighting or Doonesbury to star

in their piece of software. Stay

tuned. Q

Aliens ts a trademark nf Twemk-ih Century Fox

lilrn Corporation.

SpUerman, TheHulk, Howard tbeDuck, and

Secret Wars art- trademarks of Marvel

Entertainment Group, lac
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HOW TO ENTER PROGRAMS

ic programs which appear in this

magazine have been run, tested and

checked for hugs and errors. After a

program is tested, it is printed on a

letter quality printer with some for

matting changes. This listing is then

photographed directly and printed in

the magazine. Using this method en

sures the most error-free program

listings possible.

Whenever you see a word inside

brackets, such as [DOWN], the word

represents a keystroke or series of

keystrokes on the keyboard. The

word |DOWN] would be entered by

pressing the cursor-down key. If mul

tiple keystrokes are required, the

number will directly follow the word.

For example, [DOWN4] would mean

to press the cursor-down key four

times. If there are multiple words

within one set of brackets, enter the

keystrokes directly after one another.

For example, [DOWN,RIGHT2]

would mean to press the cursor-down

key once and then the cursor-right

key twice. Note: Do not enter the

commas.

In addition to these graphic sym

bols, the keyboard graphics are all

represented by a word and a letter.

The word is either SHFT or CMD and

represents the SHIFT key or the Com

modore key. The letter is one of the

letters on the keyboard. The combi

nation [SHIFT E) would be entered by

holding down the SHIFT key and

pressing the E. A number following

the letter tells you howr many times to

type the letter. For example, [SHFT

A4,CMD B3] would mean to hold the

SHIFT key and press the A four times,

then hold down the Commodore key

and press the B three times.

The following chart tells you the

keys to press for any word or words

inside of brackets. Refer to this chart

whenever you aren't sure what keys

to press. The little graphic next to the

keystrokes shows you what you will

see on the screen.

Syntax Error

This is by far the most common

error encountered while entering a

program. Usually (sorry folks) this

means that you have typed something

incorrectly on the line the syntax er

ror refers to. If you get the message

"PSyntxx Error Break In Line 270,"

type UST 270 and press RETURN.

This will list line 270 to the screen.

Look for any non-obvious mistakes

like a zero in place of an O or vice-

versa. Check for semicolons and co

lons reversed and extra or missing

parentheses. All of these things will

cause a syntax error.

There is only one time a syntax

error will tell you the wrong line to

look at. If the line the syntax error

refers to has a function call (e.g., FN

A(3)), the syntax error may be in the

line that defines the function, rather

than the line named in the error mes

sage. Look for a line near the begin

ning of the program ( usually) that has

DEF FN A(X) in it with an equation

following it. Ix)ok for a typo in the

equation part of this definition.

Illegal Quantity Error

This is another common error mes

sage. This can also be caused by a

typing error, but it is a little harder to

find. Once again, list the line number

that the error message refers to.

There is probably a poke statement

on this line, [f there is, then the error

is referring to what is trying to be

poked. A number must be in the

range of zero to 255 to be poke-able.

For example, the statement POKE

1024,260 would produce an illegal

quantity error because 260 is greater

than 255.

Most often, the value being poked

is a variable (A.X...). This error is tell

ing you that this variable is out of

range. If the variable is being read

from data statements, then the prob

lem is somewhere in the data state

ments. Check the data statements for

missing commas or other typos.

If the variable is not coming from

data statements, then the problem

will be a little harder to find, deck

each line that contains the variable

for typing mistakes.

Out Of Data Error

This error message is always relat

ed to the data statements in a pro

gram. If this error occurs, it means

that the program has run out of data

items before it was supposed to. It is

usually caused by a problem or typo

in the data statements. Check first to

see if you have left out a whole line of

data. Next, check for missing commas

between numbers. Reading data from

a page of a magazine can be a strain

on the brain, so use a ruler or a piece

of paper or anything else to help you

keep track of where you arc as you

enter the data.

Other Problems

It is important to remember that

the 64 and the PET/CBM computers

will only accept a line up to 80 char

acters long. The VIC 20 will accept a

line up to 88 characters long and the

128 a line up to 160 characters long.

Sometimes you will find a line in a

program that runs over this number

of characters. This is not a mistake in

the listing. Sometimes programmers

get so carried away crunching pro

grams that they use abbreviated com

mands to get more than the standard

number of characters on one line.

H"|HOMEr = UNSHIFTED CUV HOME

H "[CLEAR1" = SHIFTED CLR/HOME

HI ■■[DOWN1"= CURSOR DOWN

Q "|UP|"=CURSORUP

fj [RIGHTr = CURSOR RIGHT

fl ■[LEFTV=CURSORLEFT

R ■■!RVS|1I=CONTROL9

K 1RVOFFr= CONTROL 0

B "[BLACK] =CONTROL1

[| ■|WHlTEf-CONTROL2

f% RE0r = CONTROL 3

ri "ICYANI" = CONTROL 4

■ [PURPLE}' = CONTROL 5

■•[F2|"-F2

'[F6I"-F6

|J"!F7!" = F7

£] 11[POUND11'= ENGLISH

fj ;blue|"=control7

R ■ (YELLOW]" ^CONTROL 8

R ■ (ORANGE]" = COMMODORE 1

P "(BROWN]11 = COMMODORE 2

E*2"|L RED|" = COMMODORE 3

R 'iGRAYll'=COMMODORE4

0 ;GRAY21" = COMMODORE5

I] |L GREEN]' = COMMODORE 6 POUND

Q -:L BLUE]"=COMMODORE7 @ [SHFT'r-PISYMBOL

R IGRAY3]"=COMMODORE8 jfj "I T'= UP ARROW

GRAPHIC SYMBOLS WILL BE REPRESENTED AS EITHER THE LETTERS

SHFT (SHIFT) AND A KEY ("[SHFT Q.SHFT J.SHFT D.SHFT S]'1) OR THE

LETTERS CMDR (COMMODORE) AND A KEY ("[CMDR Q.CMDR

G.COMDR Y.CMDR H|"). IF A SYMBOL IS REPEATED, THE NUMBER OF

REPITITIONS WILL BE DIRECTLY AFTER THE KEY AND BEFORE THE

COMMA ("[SPACE3,SHFT S4.CMDR M21").
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HOW TO ENTER PROGRAMS

You can enter these lines by abbrevi

ating the commands when you enter

the line. The abbreviations for BASIC

commands are in your user guide.

If you type a line that is longer than

the acceptable number of characters,

the computer will act as if everything

is ok, until you press RETURN. Then,

a syntax error will be displayed

(without a line number). Many people

write that the computer gives them a

syntax error when they type the line,

or that the computer refuses to ac

cept a line. Both of these problems

are results of typing a line that has too

many characters.

The Program Won't Run!!
This is the hardest of problems to

resoivc; no error message is dis

played, but the program just doesn't

run. This can be caused by many

small mistakes typing a program in.

First check that the program was

written for the computer you are us

ing. Check to see if you have left out

any lines of the program. Check each

line of the program for typos or miss

ing parts. Finally, press the RUN/STOP

key while the program is "running."

Write down the line the program

broke at and try to follow the pro

gram backwards from this point, look

ing for problems.

If All Else Fails
You've come to the end of your

rope. You can't get the program to

run and you can't find any errors in

your typing. What do you do? As al

ways, we suggest that you try a local

user group for help. In a group of

even just a dozen members, someone

is bound to have typed in the same

program. The user group may also

have the program on a library disk

and be willing to make a copy for you.

For S9.95 per issue, you can also get

all the BASIC programs in each issue,

as well, from Loadstar, P.O. Box

30007, Shreveport, LA 71130-0007.

If you do get a working copy, be

sure to compare it to your own ver

sion so that vou can learn from vour

errors and increase your understand

ing of programming.

If you live in the country, don't

have a local user group, or you simply

can't get any help, write to us. If you

do write to us, include the following

information about the program you

are having problems with:

The name of the program

The issue of the magazine it was in

The computer you are using

Any error messages and the line

numbers

Anything displayed on the screen

A printout of your listing (if

possible)

All of this information is helpful in

answering your questions about why

a program doesn't work. A letter that

simply states "I get an error in line

250 whenever I run the program"

doesn't give us much to go on. Send

your questions to:

Commodore Magazines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

A'lTN: Program Problem Q

HOW TO USE THE MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAMS

X he Magazine Entry Programs on

the next pages are two BASIC ma

chine language programs that will as

sist you in entering the programs in

this magazine correctly. There are

versions for both the Commodore 64

and the Commodore 128. Once the

program is in place, it works its magic

without you having to do anything

else. The program will not let you

enter a line if there is a typing mistake

on it, and better yet, it identifies the

kind of error for you.

Getting Started
Type in the Magazine Entry Pro

gram carefully and save it as you go

along (just in case). Once the whole-

program is typed in, save it again on

tape or disk. Now RUN the program.

The word POKING will appear on the

top of the screen with a number. The

number will increment from 49152

up to 49900 (4864-5545 on the 128)

and just lets you know that the pro

gram is running. If everything is ok,

the program will finish running and

say DONE. Then type NEW. If there is

a problem with the data statements,

the program will tell you where to

find the problem. Otherwise the pro

gram will say "mistake in data state

ments." Check to see if commas are

missing, or if you have used periods

instead of commas. Also check the

individual data items.

Once the program has run, it is in

memory ready to go. To activate the

program type SYS49152 (SYS4864 on

the 128), and press RETURN. You are

now ready to enter the programs

from the magazine. To disable the En

try Program, just type KILL (RETURN )

on the 64 or SYS4867 on the 128.

The checksums for each line are

the same for both the 64 and 128, so

you can enter your 64 programs on

the 128 if you'd like.

Typing the Programs

All the BASIC program listings in

this magazine that are for the 64 or

128 have an apostrophe followed by

four letters at the end of the line (e.g.,

'ACDF). If you plan to use the Maga

zine Entry Program to enter your pro

grams, the apostrophe and letters

should be entered along with the

rest of the line. This is a checksum

that the Magazine Entry Program uses.

Enter the line and the letters at the

end and then press RETURN, just as

you normally would.

If the line is entered correctly, a

bell is sounded and the line is entered

into the computer's memory (with

out the characters at the end).

If a mistake was made while enter

ing the line, a noise is sounded and an

error message is displayed. Read the

error message, then press any key to

erase the message and correct the

line.

IMPORTANT

If the Magazine Entry Program sees

a mistake on a line, it does not enter

that line into memory. This makes it

impossible to enter a line incorrectly.

Error Messages and

What They Mean

There are five error messages that

the Magazine Entry Program uses.

Here they are, along with what they

mean and how to fix them.

Continued next page
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HOW TO USE THE MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAMS
NO CHECKSUM: This means that

you forgot to enter the apostrophe

and the four letters at the end of the

line. Move the cursor to the end of

the line you just typed and enter the

checksum.

QUOTE: This means that you for

got (or added) a quote mark some

where in the line. Check the line in

the magazine and correct the quote.

KEYWORD: This means that you

have either forgotten a command or

spelled one of the BASIC keywords

(GOTO. PRINT. . ) incorrectly.' Check

the line in the magazine again and

check your spelling.

# OF CHARACTERS: This means

that you have either entered extra

characters or missed some characters.

Check the line in the magazine again.

This error message will also occur if

you misspell a BASIC command, but

create another keyword in doing so.

For example, if you misspell PRINT as

PRONT, the 64 sees the letter P and

R, the BASIC keyword ON and then

the letter T. Because it sees the

keyword ON, it thinks you've got too

many characters, instead of a simple

misspelling. Check spelling of BASIC

commands if you can't find anything

else wrong.

UNIDENTIFIED: This means that

you have either made a simple spell

ing error, you typed the wrong line

number, or you typed the checksum

incorrectly. Spelling errors could be

the wrong number of spaces inside

quotes, a variable spelled wrong, or a

word misspelled. Check the line in

the magazine again and correct the

mistake. 9

MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAM-64
The Magazine Eniry Programs are available on disk, along with the other 1025 DATA C0,60,0A,A8,B9,0F,C0,85

programs in this magazine, for (9.95. To order, conuci Loadstar at 1-800-831-2694. 1026 DATA FB , B9 , 10 ,C0 , 8 5 , FC , A0 , 00

10 PRINT11 [CLEAR] POKING - " ; 1027 DATA A9 , 12 , 20 , D2 , FF , Bl , FB , F0

20 P=49152 :REM $C000 (END AT 1028 DATA 06,20,D2,FF,C8,D0,F6,20

49900/$C2EC) 1029 DATA BC,C2,20,E4,FF,F0,FB,A0

30 READ A$:IF A$="END"THEN 110 1030 DATA 18,B9,08,Cl,20,D2,FF,88

40 L=ASC(MID$(A$,2,1) ) 1031 DATA 10 , F7,68,68,A9,00,8D,00

50 H=ASC(MIDS(A$,1,1)) 1032 DATA 02,4C,74,A4,4B,49,4C,4C

60 L=L-48:IF L>9 THEN L=L-7 1033 DATA 91,91,00,20,20,20,20,20

70 H=H-48:IF H>9 THEN H=H-7 1034 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20

80 PRINT"[HOME,RIGHT12]"P; 1035 DATA 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,91

90 IF H>15 OR L>15 THEN PRINT 1036 DATA 0D,51,55,4F,54,45,00,4B

:PRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE"; 1037 DATA 45,59,57,4F,52,44,00,23

1000+INT((P-49152)/8):STOP 1038 DATA 20 , 4F,46,20,43,48,41,52

100 B=H*16+L:P0KE P,B:T=T+B:P=P+1 1039 DATA 41,43,54,45,52,53,00,55

:G0T0 30 1040 DATA 4E,49,44,45,4E,54,49,46

110 IF TO86200 THEN PRINT 1041 DATA 49 , 45 , 44 , 00 , 4E , 4F , 20 , 43

:PRINT"MISTAKE IN DATA —> CHECK 1042 DATA 48,45,43,48,53,55,40,00

DATA STATEMENTS":END 1043 DATA C8,B1,7A,D0,FB,84,FD,C0

120 PRINT"DONE":END 1044 DATA 09,10,03,4C,84 ,C1,88 , 88

1000 DATA AC,IF,C0,00, 00,00,00, 00 1045 DATA 88,88,88,Bl,7A,C9,27,D0

1001 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,00,00,21 1046 DATA 13,A9,00,91,7A,C8,A2,00

1002 DATA C1,27,C1,2F,C1,3F,C1,4C 1047 DATA Bl,7A,9D,3C,03,C8,E8,E0

1003 DATA C1,EA,EA,EA,4C,54,C0,A2 1048 DATA 04,D0,F5,60,A9,04,4C,CA

1004 DATA 05,BD,19,C0,95,73,CA,10 1049 DATA C0,A0,00,B9,00,02,99,40

1005 DATA F8,60,60,A0,03,B9,00,02 1050 DATA 03,F0,F0,C8,D0,F5,A0,00

1006 DATA D9,04,C1,D0,F5,88,10,F5 1051 DATA B9,40,03,F0,E6,99,00,02

1007 DATA A0,05,B9,A2,E3,99,73,00 1052 DATA C8,D0,F5,20,96,C1,4C,12

1008 DATA 88,10,F7,A9,00,8D,18,D4 1053 DATA C2,A0,09,A9,00,99,03,C0

1309 DATA 4C,EF,C0,E6,7A,D0,02,E6 1054 DATA 8D,3C,03,88,10,F7,A9,80

1010 DATA 7B,4C,79,00,A5,9D,F0,F3 1055 DATA 85,02,A0,00,20,58,C1,20

1011 DATA A5,7A,C9,FF,D0,ED,A5,7B 1056 DATA 89,C1,20,ED,C1,E6,7A,E6

1012 DATA C9,01,D0,E7,20,2B,C0,AD 1057 DATA 7B,20,7C,A5,A0,00,20,80

1013 DATA 00,02,20,74,C0,90,DC,A0 1058 DATA C0,F0,00,24,02,F0,06,4C

1014 DATA 00,4C,A9,C1,C9,30,30,06 1059 DATA A8,C0,4C,CE,C1,C9,22,D0

1315 DATA C9,3A,10,02,38,60,18,60 1060 DATA 06,20,8D,C0,4C ,CE,C1,20

1016 DATA C8,B1,7A,C9,20,D0,03,C8 1061 DATA BA,C0,4C,CE,C1,A0,00,B9

1317 DATA D0,F7,B1,7A,60,18,C8,B1 1062 DATA 00,02,20,74,C0,C8,90 , 0A

1018 DATA 7A,F0,37,C9,22,F0,F5,6D 1063 DATA 18,6D,07,C0 , 8D,07,C0 , 4C

1019 DATA 03,C0,8D,03,C0,AD,04,C0 1064 DATA EF,C1,88,A2,00,B9,00,02

1020 DATA 69,00,8D,04,C0/4C,8E,C0 1065 DATA 9D,00,02,F0,04,E8,C8,D0

1021 DATA 18,6D,05,C0,8D,05,C0,90 1066 DATA F4,60,18,AD,09,C0,69,41

1022 DATA 03,EE,06,C0,EE,09,C0,4C 1067 DATA 8D,09,C0,38,AD,0A,C0,E9

1023 DATA CE,C1,18,6D,08,C0,8D,08 1068 DATA 19,90,06,8D,0A,C0,4C,1C

1024 DATA C0,90,03,EE,07,C0,EE,0A 1069 DATA C2,AD,0A,C0,69,41,80,0A
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1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

1077

1078

1079

1080

1081

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

C0,AD,03,C0,6D,05,C0,48

AD,04,C0,6D,06,C0,8D,0C

C0,68,6D,08,C0,8D,0B,C0

AD,0C,C0,6D,07,C0,8D,0C

C0,38,E9,19,90,0 6,8D,0C

C0,4C,52,C2,AD,0C,C0,6 9

41,8D,0C,C0,AD,0B,C0,E9

19,90,06,8D,0B,C0,4C,67

C2,AD,0B,C0,69,41,8D,0B

C0,A0,01,AD,09,C0,CD,3C

03,D0,20,C8,AD,0A,C0,CD

3D,03,D0,17,C8,AD,0B,C0

1082

1083

1084

1085

1086

1087

1088

1089

1090

1091

1092

1093

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

MAGAZINE ENTRY PROGRAM-128
5 TRAP 200

10 PRINT"

20 P = 4864

[CLEAR]POKING -";

:REM $1300 (END AT

5545/$15A9)

30 READ A$:IF A$="END"THEN 110

80 PRINT"

100

110

120

200

1000

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

1012

1013

1014

1015

1016

1017

1018

1019

1020

1021

1022

1023

1024

1025

1026

1027

1028

1029

1030

1031

1032

1033

1034

1035

B =DEC

:G0TO

[H0ME,RIGHT12]"P;

(A$):POKE P,B:T=T+B:P=P+1

30

IF TO59311 THEN PRINT

:PRINT"MISTAKE IN DATA —> CHECK

DATA

PRINT

PRINT

STATEMENTS":END

"DONE":END

:PRINT"DATA ERROR IN LINE";

1000+INT((P-4864)/8):END

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

4C,1E,13,4C,3A,13,00,00

8E,00,F7,00,42,41,51,57

0D,00,00,43,08,14,0E,14

16,14,26,14,33,14,A9,00

8D,00,FF,AD,04,03,8D,12

13,AD,05,03,8D,13,13,A2

4A,A0,13,8E,04,03,8C,05

03,60,AD,12,13,8D,04,03

AD,13,13,8D,05,03,60,6C

12,13,A5,7F,D0,F9,AD,00

02,20,5B,13,90,F1,A0,00

4C,6F,14,C9,30,30,06,C9

3A,10,02,38,60,18,60,C8

B1,3D,C9,20,D0,0 3,C8,D0

F7,B1,3D,60,18,C8,B1,3D

F0,35,C9,22,F0,F5,6D,06

13, 8D,06,13,AD,07,13,69

00,8D,07,13,40,75,13,18

6D,08,13,8D,08,13,90,03

EE,09,13,EE,0C,13,60,18

6D,0B,13,8D,0B,13,90,03

EE,0A,13,EE,0D,13,60,0A

A8,B9,14,13,8 5,FB,B9,15

13,8 5,FC,A0,00,8C,00,FF

A9,12,20,D2,FF,B1,FB,F0

06,20,D2,FF,C8,D0,F6,20

79,15,20,A3,15,20,E4,FF

F0,FB,A0,1B,B9,EF,13,20

D2,FF,88,10,F7,68,68,A9

00,8D,00,0 2,4C,B7,4D,91

91,0D,20,20,20,20,20,20

20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20

20,20,20,20,20,20,91,0D

51,55,4F,54,45,00,4B,45

59, 57,4F,52,44,00,23,20

4F,46,20,43,48,41,52,41

1036

1037

1038

1039

1040

1041

1042

1043

1044

1045

1046

1047

1048

1049

1050

1051

1052

1053

1054

1055

1056

1057

1058

1059

1060

1061

1062

1063

1064

1065

1066

1067

1068

1069

1070

1071

1072

1073

1074

1075

1076

1077

1078

1079

1080

1081

1082

1083

1084

1085

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

CD,3E,03,D0,0E,AD,0C,C0

CD,3F,03,D0,06,20,CC,C2

4C,4B,C0,98/4 8,68,4C,CA

C0,A9,20,8D,00,D4,8D,01

D4,A9,0 9,8D,0 5,D4,A9,0F

8D,18,D4,60,20,A9,C2,A9

81,20,DF,C2,A9,80,20,DF

C2,4C,D9,C2,20,A9,C2,A9

11,20,DF,C2,A9,10,20,DF

C2,A9,00,8D,04,D4,60,8D

04,D4,A2,70,A0,00,88,00

FD,CA,D0,FA,60,END END

43,54,45,52,53,00,55,4E

49,44,45,4E,54,49,46,49

45,44,00,4E,4F,20,43,48

45,43,4B,53,55,4D,00,C3

B1,3D,D0,FB,C0,06,10,03

4C,69,14,88,88,88,88,88

B1,3D,C9,27,D0,13,A9,00

91,3D,C8,A2,00,B1,3D,9D

00,0B,C8,E8,E0,04,D0,F5

60,4C,5C,15,4C,C5,14,A0

09,A9,00,99,06,13,8D,00

0B,88,10,F7,A9,80,85,FD

A0,00,20,3F,14,20,AE,14

20,0D,4 3,84,FA,A0,FF,20

67,13,F0,D8,24,FD,F0,06

20,8F,13,4C,8F,14,C9,22

D0,06,20,74,13,4C,8F,14

20,9F,13,4C,8F,14,A0,00

B9,00,02,20,5B,13,C8,90

0A,18,6D,0A,13,8D,0A,13

4C,B0,14,8 8,60,18,AD,0C

13,69,41,8D,0C,13,38,AD

0D,13,E9,19,90,06,8D,0D

13,4C,CF,14,AD,0D,13,69

41,8D,0D,13,AD,06,13,60

08,13,48,AD,07,13,6D,09

13,8D,0F,13,68,6D,0B,13

8D,0E,13,AD,0F,13,6D,0A

13,8D,0F,13,38,E9,19,90

06,8D,0F,13,4C,05,15,AD

0F,13,69,41,8D,0F,13,AD

0E,13,E9,19,90,06,8D,0E

13,4C,1A,15,AD,0E,13,69

41,8D,0E,13,A0,01,AD,0C

13,CD,00,0B,D0,20,C8,AD

0D,13,CD,01,0B,D0,17,C8

AD,0E,13,CD,02,0B,D0,0E

AD,0F,13,CD,03,0B,D0,06

20,89,15,A4,FA,60,98,48

68,4C,AF,13,A9,04,4C,AF

13,A9,00,8D,00,FF,A9,20

8D,00,D4,8D,01,D4,A9,09

8D,05,D4,A9,0F,8D,18,D4

60,20,61,15,A9,81,20,9C

15,A9,80,20,9C,15,4C,96

15,20,61,15,A9,11,20,9C

15,A9,10,20,9C,15,A9,00

8D,04,D4,60,8D,04,D4,A2

70,A0,00,88,D0,FD,CA,D0

FA,60,END END
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USER GROUPS
Although there are almost 1000 known Commodore user groups nationwide and

around the world, this list includes only those that have been officially recognized by

Commodore as Approved User Croups. If your group would like to apply for Approved

status, contact Pete Baczor, User Group Coordinator, at Commodore Business Machines.

ALABAMA r .-.. : Oanbury

El, Mir.CM

Corrimodor* Club ■ South

PO Bo. 3» AL 35126

MI11 Amiga

DiUEur Valley Commodore Uterr.1 G:oup

VIC 64 i2| Amiga

The. Byte Bunch

318 Pwryman St. AL 36(01

PET VIC 64 US Amiga PC

Shoals Can-jnodore Usen' Group

114VanFl«lDr.AL3»30

Gadidfn

CocaVOrr commodgre chit

HOC Warm An AL35K4

Mill Amiga

i Chb

h p

? 0 Eoi 3311! CA WWI

Souill Orange Co.Tn-nodora Hub

25401 Champlam Frt . CA 92653

Lony Batch

CcmrnodoEBHtlp*™

3736 Myrtle Av« . CA 90807

UnAnjeiea

Loi Angaloa Amiga Uaera' Gioup
171 IAhr.0 Way. CA 90016

FaiAaid Csuar Camodo
P0 BoillJ CT 34613

VICM1JI Amiga

tail KaiUocd
HuttlordCoucilyComnitidK

PO BjiB

■ ctm;«

Llm C:ly CommJdarf Club

70 Wabalat St. I it FIooe . CT OM 50
VIC M 111

U «:;. Hai ,u

Gre'Eei Naw Hamn CoETjnodoie Lit-

ComputHn

10UIShU«

MACKS

PO BoiJiOlIS A136WIC«€

PET VIC Mia Amiga PC

Smish 1 AlaU-Tj Commsisi* Li

kula 1 Bo* 105 AL36877

VICM 121 Anugi

Tualoota Ukd 5a

P 3 Be. 439 AL 33402

PETVIC Mill Amiga PC

ALASKA

AncAcraga

Ar.c.'.::i jr CorccwdKi IV:*

PO Bo> 131615 AC 99513

VICM 121 Amiga

Anuja Uhii' Group ;! AlajU

12931 .'tir.j.t Pd. AI S9S16

Amiga

:.'■>: Comnod.-* i;h:s Gr

■=-■.- --■■>-- ;■■ ■ ■

M 128 Amiga PC

snu

I Gro

PO BaiT96CT0H73

VIC M 111 Amiga

Na?> Slaniord

Napa VaBey Commodci* Compura: Club Slater± A=ea Cc^-T.odsrp S«:etT

?O 6012324 CA 94551 PO B<B 1337. CT 06904

Geearjd* Capi:cl Am Comoodon Cub
Ochu 64 P O Boi 1371 CT MOM

Ullalo<mUaan Orcup ■ 64
Utm Nudaar Truing Car.ur.

POBsilW.CTKMMIil
M in Amiga

DELAWARE

Lawaa

Lovrai Dtlawara Commodore CcTzps.e

Qub

D1STJUCT of COLUMBIA

207 Bart! Vd 5 W DC 2C332

M 1U Amiga PC

FLORIDA

BavatlrKull

Cctrua Csjr.iy Coarnocoie dob
PO Boi603 FL 32565

PO (o. 13393 CA 9581311393 ^ m VIC M 121 Ami,. PC

Santa i >" i: *

Santa Barbara Commodora Utart Orp

45J0ViaVutoaa CAtSllO

San B*marfljr»3

ChibM

PO BmSH.Panon CA92K9-0114

VIC S4 111 Aalg*

po BmMui.cAunicui

PTT VIC t41U Amiga PC

j u

-'■-:-,

COUOAfi

p 2776Ka»nR.Ap( A. CA 9*001

rtTVlCMUIAiugaPC

Pjvatuda

Uor*-.o VaUtr Cornmodort Uatn' Group

'Gmup po lea MM. CA 91117

PET VICM11I Amiga

IMaaat)

PO

VICMlllAmiffaPC

San Luli Obitpo

Saa Ljj OCupo Commodoia Ouh

PO laitX CA9MO3 3I36

SnMM

EHbeQd&mtiLHWU
VICM 1U Amiga

Flousv *1, Boi 34. AZ&5SJ1 Santa Mana
M1JS CemtalCaaitCommodoraUiara'GE

S.,,, VlIU 4237 PI-jswm Cl. CA 9J4S5

ThunilFE Uou nlajn ComrBoiorp Compute:

ARIZONA

ChtnoVauay

Pitico'l Arra C

IS31 N Caniiald Airs. AZ 563Z-

Dun

q

PO BalTH MB5615

VICM 121 Amiga PC

Tamp*

Araou Conmcdoct Uutt" Group

PO Ben 272(11 AZ(S2Ji

Tucaon

Caubu C==Bdore Ccnpcaufl Cmb

:tn e IIMrmi s:. az B5JM

VICMIilArtusaPC

ARKANSAS

Comrsodort Cot-.p.:* r Ojb ci F". Smi'-h

PO BmrflQOO SouUlSudkl

Fjvh Civ ComnHdore Computer Cub

PO Boi«9S AS7211*

64 HI Amiga PC

Pan Bus

PO Boi 1083 All 71613

64 111 Amiga

CALIFORNIA

AluUomi

CACTUS
PO Boil!77.CA9170t

PET VICM 121

AruhaLm

2OV64 Croup

2170 W BiHdwgy Su.:e52S

CA 92804 2446

Antiocb

Tht Comnwodte Connects Vsrts' Cm

3210TaM!lDr.CA94SOJ

VICM in

Arcadia

PO Bai 1163. CA 91006

PIT VIC M12I Amiga PC

Auburn

PO Ssi iZ*3. CA 95604

PTT VIC M 129 Amiga PC

aamfield

ABACUS

SaruaRxa

Santa Rota CotnmodoEa Utaia" Olh

333 E BoMti Ava CA5i4O'7)71

Mill Amiga

Dartona BeKb Anqi Co=pu:r

PO Bo. 10304 Wntuie Sas::

nnaw
Amiga

Da*EFwld Baacti

Gold Coaal Comrrndore Oioup

PO Boa OS.n 33*41
Mill

Englawood

HAM POM 64
PO BO1369.FL33U3

Fl Laudardala

TfEacomm Pio Group of Soyir-^r
IKCAtkumAie FL33312

Fl WalumBaach

Oaalooaa Commodore UifeV Gn

41J A Cobu Anrrja. FL M543

^ - ~ -,

■■.■■■ ■ ■ ;■ . ;■ ;

3S» Unntca. CA SIM

TbsuHBdOaiu

PO BmU7I6 F13:«X

PtTVICM 121 Amiga PC

;. .

-- -- -r ■: --. -■-: , ,;

Ull LfEfla Sit Li Vi'.Fl 22217

VICMIU

ElMnd
■»-;-.■■

1111 Oftul PaiaNonti. FL 33M3

MatMUTM
I ;■ c i-

MM Siaanvatar 3

VICM 121 Amlj.

SouUiCaqEfir As-JQa 1,'wn Group

137;2Ca:erKAintSt CA 92CI3

Amiga

COLORADO

Coka adDFETUHra'Crgup

«76 S. Ouanlui Si COM011

Colorado 5piingi

Comiwdore Club 401 a BaylQum :.r

CO 80316

PET VIC E4 I!! Amiga PC

It Colluu

16E0 ShinandoabCu . CO 605:5

Weetarn Slope CoEncnodolt TJieiar Group

PO Boi 4142, CO81H1414S

Mill

OmM
NorCoCom

21M 1-S ■ lOlJiSl Rd COJ06I1

niiiiiniii

to. Club

.... ,;, ;

JpK. Cow AIOGA Ulm- Giouji

PO»2lMtR32SU

MICE

llUD8.nl ltd FL33165

VIC M 121

Miami Sprmqi

MiiNii ■;,::-■■;» H;ilt(n Uiari' C

517Wian A«amit. FLU1«

PIT VIC M 111

Oak
Tn-County Commodoie Mif-.i
PO BmHSl.FL32679

OeUwId

Canrral Flonda Commode Us

PO BO.7336.FL3JB64

DiMa
Can Era] Florida Amiga Qub

10t6 IMj S rL3I76S

FL

Up
Otona

PO

CenaM

V«a»T CaimnlonHun

HH CAHHS

MUltog.

FIT VIC M in Anifl PC

CONNECTICUT

Mad

;■ i- - ■- ."-■.., ;

CotcpjTtia Sii-.t^i lTIPmaSl

CT 06310

M III

CoEiL-iwdar« "Ji

PO B<aij533.Fl32516
VICM 111

Pen Cliarioca

Chailmtt Coonn' CoaanAm Cub

M7N CbcxlCa.n.339S2

1200 Wilson Dnve. West Chester. PA '.9380.

Commodore user groups provide invaluable assistance to Commodore computensts

It you are looking lor people who share your computing interests, or if you need help

getting started with your computer, contact the group near you.

PO &O-3.FL3IM3

VIC 64 m Amiga PC

Trtuavula

T-> ,'*v v* ^"nnv^iore C1-.it* Inc

5>:.v:-:i j! ;:. i: ■;

VIC U m Amiga

GEORGIA

AJuny

Albany Cammodora ArniEvur Computpr
PO B0.M61. BA 31706 M61

Ktma
Atbem CoEtimodori Enlhuaiaila {ACtl

13051 Jamei Dm*. OA 30606

AOuta

Arnica Atlanta

Boi 7711. GA 30357

'-.' ■ .' '■ I
, Croup SPUD Computer Club

3116 Cootwfl. IL S27O4
Mill Amiga PC

Tuacola

Champaign Urnana Comrriodo

b Club of Auguita

PO So. 14337. OA 30919

VIC 64 ia Amiga

R C CEHtioni \ltrt\ Oioup

177 Flora Dr. SW GAU701

VICMIU

Dacatur

Cociimodox Uhii Group of Atlanta

633 Gauoocl Cu . GA 3M13

□irMBCouarr CM Uh^ Gr

6J!SlminDma.QA)t»W
PTTVICH121

[AtB
Stcna alountain Uaata Gtoup
PO ». 176; OA 30243

VICMIM Amiga

HAWAII

Eva BruS

y

N'AS Ei:t«f P3J.:

Annas. Hi %7(n

Honolulu

Adranad Uani G:oup

IKlt-B Sijnn Blv- KI9SI1B

Mill Amiga

750 Ji.iflSrrwt. ID 63111

Idaho Falli

Eagle Rodr Comntodaa Camputai Ctub

PO Boi :eS4. ID 3M0I-MM

Mill Amiga

M

Baoana Brit Comsodoit Vtnt
PO Be 127). iTJ !3M1

VTC 64 lia Amiga PC

Piul

f^ni-Cama Computer Club
Hsuu I Ban 1*94 IDB3347

VICM 129

PLtgiH

Tat Blackioot Uun1 Group

417SouUilTO0W«« ID831H

ILLINOIS

Eas; Suit Cospuui CUh

PO 3oi 1347.11 62002.1347

VICM 124 Amiga

Arfftn

Saiol IL 50911
M 1IB Amiga

:. t '

Group L>e
PO 9<ul9M H.«170;.\0M

VICM lit Amiga rc

Cnun
Cisun A^a Co=r.odor* U

13 N 17-^An.D.eiUO

IUn

Suburban Commodora Ultra

PO Boa2201. tLNSSI
Mill Amiga.

EanPim

PAPUO

6ApolatraaLau.lI.e)i)ll

ElOEO
Fei Vtllev Comraodors liisr

333 Praspecl ILM110

PIT VICM IIS Amiga

i\'.tr. ol Ulincn Commo.loE. U»ra' Group

904FiIlbSt.il.eiM0

Llauopolia

Uasaac Coumv Commodort Utrt Group

ISHEkwrLana foot 3 IL (M*0

VICM 121 Amiga

'.!.:_■. . _"

VIC 64 ta Amiga PC

llWa

aH^v^> Ath Comaodora Uaan

Mia

•I -■ A.:

INDIANA

America CommrdoEDUbttE*" Croup
PO Bo. MO. IN 46015

naomngton Commodort Uiarin Gro

BOOE Alwatar. [N 47406

ConmodOEC Compuiar Dub

PO Bdi2332 W47711

VIC Mia Amiga PC

For. Wayni

Fort Wayai Aiea Coamodor* Club

PO Bffll31()7,[rH68«7

VICM III Amiga PC

IkHaUtl

CHUO

1322 FaanamDraa. Hi «140

!. lit;. 1

:■ :,;' -.'...

POBoil1S43.!N4liai

Eokomo

UllTalaCourt OT4STO

UPona
Commodcra Uiari Group of Grai»:

La Pott* Counir
PO lo. 1S» K 4(353

VICM in Amiga

Lafavvut

Comnudora Ownon of t^fayftta

PO Boa L743. IN 4TBO3

64111

LoganipOEE

Logarurxrt CammKl^rv Cub
2329 Mma Lai». IN 46947

Mill Amiga

Pteaaani Lati

Stpjbfr. 1 Cor.TjDd j: b U ifIt Group
P 0 Boi » IN 46779 K!h

VIC M in Amlgt

Tan n.ji>

WnMB Indiana Commodora Utert

PO BoailM. K47M

IOWA

Commodore Uaan Group cl I

PO Boa M9. n 43431

M 121 Amiga

Baum Rouge C 64 Dun Croup

FO Boi 1422 LA7MJ1

Cray

Soutntair Louniana C3^mj3,-rf

PO Boi314i:.LA7t»tl31411

Ltkc Clurln

Like CUEIflUaert'GECiip
663! Lalre^n. LA 70505

Smy-Fnur 11m

4317Stodc:on SiiKi LA 70001

Hlllllll

Hr/t Oilauu Commodaa Dub

!3M Hoi~T.a Ilifl . Ar 714.LAW001

M 111 Amiga PC

Sf-jtvrport

Ara La T*i Coar»0C0(f Ccmputfr Club
PO Boi«5C! LA7110S

M 121 Amiga

Swam

XcnhGAT- Louhum Ccmmcdcra U«rt

Group
PO BmlT5.LA7t|ll

MAINE

HoultOB

Cck-unodora Uaari' Croup ot Panobam

lOlCrwtvHaU UorU£ilOrono.

IllOHM
PtTVICM m Amiga PC

Sc-jthern Uau^e CorcnudsEV Uuri Group

PO Boi 416 MEM57IM16

Topabam

103 Mam St. HE0WW
V1CM1IB Amiga PC

MARYLAND

Acbkpolu

,',■ " I r " 1 " - "I ^ - - ' 'I ' I

Group
UD11061

a Conmodoi* Uwn1 Group

PO Boi33U MD11403

COUGAR Coramodera Dm' Group „.„
PO E«;M2 IASO012

vicm la

CadaiKapaU

Comrrto Kawk CommooOra Uaeri Group

RarjliUitovm C4nunodait IW" Group

3702 D-jrley Ur.e UTJ2U07

PET VICM 111 Amiga PC

Ft Uudl

C 64.11JB CcEpjiM Uun Group

CrantcrdCouDtf CommodorcUHn'Gieup MlOEmaryPd MC 20755
519N 19iaStr.«.IAoll41 M 11B Amiga

Kar^ord w

Ca?IoiComi>la,C0BiaMor.C0mpulei SS52™O™i».un 'n™

P 0 Ben 1724.1A 624M !724

PET VICM 121 Amiga PC

Oavanpoil

Ouad'ClCf CDmrnodon Compuiar C

POBlWIUM

PO Boi ES.1A 60118
MIUAniga

UUara

Ptyrnouiri CoJn[ y Commodom Uhei

3£OTlurdAM SE.IAS1031

: \. '.:

Srr.lai £rrtn Anotirmoui
l214-UtHA>atu*W«l

iA51301-19«l

PET VIC (4 121 Amiga PC

Waibinoloa

'rVairungtoc Araa CnrnmortpupHH*
Group

PO Bo. Mi [AS23SJ

M 121 Amiga

Walarico

PECCUO
333^yDn»» [A M701

VIC M la Amiga PC

KANSAS

Ft LHTanworJi Commodciti Gilort

111 Kannct. TS S6Q27

PIT VIC U 111 Amiga

Km
lugh Plaiu Commodara Uwn Gtoup

1M7W«arr[ PUuu Dr:« KS 67601

M lit Amiga

Hulchlnaon

Salt City CummodOEt Club

PO Bo> J644, rS 67504-2M4

Mill Amiga

Ltwrtncf ConunolarB Usdri' Group

Pnnor.7 Co^nmodori' Ulvri' Group

PO W.i ill KSK3SV

M III Amiga PC

Wotvw
Topaka CammodoraCsmputRUaaia

Qroup
7)393 ToprtaBIrd »N KSUM

W1B11U

■ '.' .. ■ .". :-.■_

PO Sam E67M1-MS3
PET VIC MIU Amiga PC

KENTUCKY

ii :ommotUa Uian Group

PO Ioal54 rfWt41

9705 'A'ikej Tar. MD 208'9

Hageritown Uagra' Qinp

23Cov.ntryUni.fJDJ 1740

VICM 111 Amiga PC

.. . ;

140Jei!erionSi (C2KM

LulbcrviAa

CJM-BACC

1427 York FU at SeraLnary Ave

IBJ210B3-6014

M in Amiga

: -.:.-. .

lockrllt Cwmodoia Uaan Group
; ■ , -

VIC M in Amiga

Silver Spnngi

VeApprwttai

:....■. ..Hi- ■ : ■

VIC

MASSACHUSETTS

Cotuit

Comnudora Uiari jioup a'. Cape Coflp

FO 9oil190 MAH63i

VIC M1U Amiga

MEMO Computtraub
PO Bo>333B.UD;721'333E

VIC M 11! Amiga

WosWWideUsati Group

PO BoiWCip.MA 01937

Marlboro

EM2C64 Caawiodois Uatra' Oioup

G FUgg ?d . MA 01751

Dockland

I ■ ■ 1'.: .' mm ! ■. ■'■ ■ I' .,

91 Mrrtl. St. MA 0:i7D

PtTVICM Ul Amiga PC

MICHIGAN

Act Arbor

Com=»dora L'wr

iJ d UVchigis

Scnool a PuCi H

mviCMin

n~T VIC MIU Amiga

yy

CuiUMlutt
4oo.iirriS; uitire

BroGkn/5

-: .-■-. /---l:-; : :-. .-.: IT .■

133 Eras-. VI 4MJJ

64 in Amiga
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USER GROUPS

p

PO Bci!M UI495ZZ

Drrftn

ACT
Hi 4B42B

■N=r±e;r. Mjchtg-an Cticmotkne Club

H«G»nd A[»i GteiS»*Me UMI*" CrtAtp

PET VIC M US Amifl* PC

BUdMOriBa

3317 Vac 3i«bb.MI«M6

Jkckna
J^-'.c;^-; ^ ■.—_ y, ■■-;,- _Ll" ' u^?I ClUI]

-1 ,\ [Jj.- ^--^ ^^ ^r] 4^201

petv:c£j. i:s Am c» e::

Lhuiod

Cbaaodsn Ikes' Gj
PO BoKl2?7,Ml-tE195

VICWmAmigi

Tsiveise Aiea Cs:a=P*l«f Club
iM Hflh UH* Hd Ml 13634

PET VIC H 12S A(0lg»

HUB

MINNE5OTA

Apple Valley

Mia

2516 ■ S'J; Am . N VI. MN

VIC H 123 Amiga

MISSISSIPPI

Mad

PO. Box 114 MS 39633

PET VIC 5J 128 Anij* PC

p

Hcar".!jnd Users" Crff.ip

PO SOiT«l. MO6J701

64 128 Aralgt PC

..■I,::::; 1

Mjd-Muso-dn Comnodorc Club

P 0. Bra tgk, MOSM05 '026

HUB

a

J?p! t C-3Tr.sr.sfci is Cjm&uLti L'kss1 Group

424 S Ficnli Am . MO ■'.■:'

PET VIC 54 IK *mlp* PC

Umpa

' Grou.p

6!

Delta Bootheel Usms1

PET VIC 64 12S Amij* PC

arKj Kansas City

Croup o

P D. Ea 353 MD 64593

VJCWUSAraigiPC

PET VIC £4 128 Amiga PC

VICM t2H Amiga PC

vi;« lie

McQw*

McC«w C=~nV<;-f Ui4;i CtOUP

1D1QE 2ivdS: . NE6WQ1
VIC64 11S Amjgt

pd Eon^i

V1CH 12E Amiga PC

'Creup

Anm Ukii ol (ht

PQ Hoi 1+32 BTS HEtBlOI

Anigl

y F Uirti'

PO BiB»221i HVBS702

FtOte

CAT FUN
PO So*21V..NV85406

£i!jc| ETait-Coinjiulri U-iM

PO BexSlOTSHu183180

NEW HAMPSHIBE

Eow

Commoilaie Users" G-ioup

EMM
Mor.adnwrii Uirn1 Grnuh F

Cuup

(4 Lit

:. .■,. :

C W Ustii' Gioup of
3]2FJws!lAhj h'J 0

Gt US A [7,171

ibowu

Uanu Amllwit fl:ojp

PfTVICM III Amiga PC

aJcir Cusputti CoUaclun Cbb

T2PaieD! HJC3S55
U tlB AnUvi

Usen Craup

Upper

TOIu 43024 ITJ Q70O

J>ETV1CHl»AmJff«

NEW MEXICO

Lub Abmoi Cam.[CL^dDi» Lj'siii Ci^up

2974 C Al.i)jjii]i4i3[ .UMS7541

Tiuj Arsn Commmlafn Uiiin Group

Adnimdldt CM UMIt" Q:cup

PO Box99 NVIEail

Dnu
Mklih>im:im]Club
? O Hci ;SB Ml Co-op Cty Staticn,

NT IC4T5

PET VICM '-?:) Arj.iSi Pr

BiMtln

vich i:a

y

fcaoUin Sq-J.ii*. U

Useis' Group 01 De-lii-i

ll&rnnJUu>Au4 NTJIOIO

a ," .■
Lni.r.) L'KTI' QlCHip

PBjilawAvr HY 11WJ

VIC M 121

Gltndil*

15 llHthSt. HI I13H
44128

Kuunciodipait

Fino«i L*)ih Aih Kampulei
B6W LiluPd, HY14SU

HbBcdsI
CLUBH

lSTSCoawsAve HY117<I

untum

Silver Ln.NVHTH

COMA

Eiir Trrh Sytuaa

HairTHh

ri»wTK

HnrYM
7«hnologr Nm Trefci

PTTV1CM1M

:; -■. • ..

AlfOB
151 - lit Ave S-:".« IH UT 1CC03

AmiQ.

fKaiiaiaai

CommodoH Ung Itbnd Ctub

IMiSoxb-jryfU Ki 11H3

MUI Amiga PC

PET VIC 64 1ZB AirLgt

Oslining

Fai Voji CanpuLf! Oretj-

35 B«ilmew Ave. NV 10563

H

Qrwtgo

Qrrttqv Comnoiiwe UkiS~ O
SUNV ■ 25B Puli HalL D*p1 o

VIC6111S Ami(j«

SftKUM
C#ri[[Jl K«vj 101)1 Commnaare Ussrs1

6BB" Peek Hd BV 122(13

VICW 13B Ami?«PC

VMll

1Ti3 C«t!f Oudm b" NV138W
HUI

Ei.wt.-ij Coir.ir.odaiir L'-sesi' Cioup

VICM I2E

WttMOM

K Uien' Group of

HO 1 Bra1M ST1M98 9710
M 111 Am.g*

79 33 91ttAvi.NrilUl

NDHTH CAROUNA

3JM FhtTJ; Pi.

PO BmTIVI KC2HM0

VICMUSAoigt

F 1.

VJCMUB Amiga

Aiti'.ab-jlj Counly User-1 GfOljp

1EJ1 C:lumH\;5 Avb , OH 4;MW

VIC HUB

Bubtitea

Compal-n ">■: !ii';l:iriv LilIijiiwu Gwuy

M7Woo««Rd N OH442a3
VIC Ml!! Amiga

BrLLbiooh

Daylan Aica CoiKmodaic Ustn' Cra--ip

i

OH VA2\

Cmcinnal:

PO Hci 29223 OH

DtyKn
ivn Hunt Umh gio j p

PO &m21"M 0X4MJ1

VlCHlUAnilB*
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You'll get
out of
Thai Boxing

for the Commodore!
Artworx brings you the best in unique and affordable games

with these live new programs for only S14.95 each!

Thai Boxings 3-D display and fast play-action makes for a realistic

and challenging version of the oriental martial art of kick-boxing.

Highland Games tests your strength and agility in six traditional Scot
tish sporting events from throwing the caber to a tug o' war.

Beach Blanket Volleyball brings the sun, sand (and bikinis) to your screen

as you scramble to return that impossible shot or make thai spike.

Police Cadet has crime, snipers, gunmen and other dangers as you

try to capture armed suspects and spare innocent lives.

Equestrian Showjumper puts you in the saddle as you guide your
favorite horse through any of 12 different steeplechase courses.

In addition to these new titles. Artworx brings you such classics as
International Hockey. Bridge 4.0. the Linkword Language Series {Spanish.

French. German and Italian) and. of course Strip Poker.

Artworx Software Co, Inc., 1844 Penlield Road. Penlitld. NY 14526 (716) 385-612n*[800) 828*573

C64" • VIC" • 9X-Bdr" • C-12B1" • Plu«4" • C-1B- - H-12B1" • PET1' • CBIVT"

One disk, 25 business programs, S19.95
The intelligent Software Package is the one produce for your Com

modore that can take care of all your data processing needs.

Customers write: "What a bargain!"

' 'I am amazed at all there is in these programs."

"This letter is to tell you that your package is absolutely the best I have
found."
"At last! Something to make my computer do real work. "

There are no hidden fees for shipping or documentation, and no clubs to

join. The package is not public domain software, and is sold only direct
to customers by mail; it supports all available printers, and will run on any
Commodore computer [except Amiga] with a minimum of 1Ok RAM

including the C-1 2B in C-1 2B mode.

What you get when you order the Package:

Database—A complete database man- DBStat, DBStat2—analyze D^B files

ager. All fields completely user-definable
Can be used for any rtjrtoer of tasks, ndud-

mg accounting, checkbook and tax records.

mB*ngtets. nventory control, catalog main

tenance, or as an electronic rolodex A cus

tomer writes: "I am especially mpressed
with Database, and have used it Co replace

a hetf-dozen other 'database'-typeprograms
I had been using ''

Word Processor—A full-featured menu-

driven word processor Allows full control

over margins, spacing, paging, indertation,

and |ustification. "Hghly recommended." —
Midnite Software Gazette. "Provides good
basic features." — Compute's Gazette.

Copycalc—An electronic spreaasheet.
"Excellent program forbudgeting, estimat- utilities
ing. or any math-ormnted use . . . well

worth the money. Highly recommended." —
Midnite Software Gazette.

RepoitGan—creates form letters, maitng

lables, etc.

ReportMerge—creates statements

invoices.

Basehall Stats—compiles tesm batting

staastics.

Index—indexes W/P's text Wes

WPConvert—converts files to other WP

ASCII—converts text files into program
files.

Checkbook—reconciles checkbook.

Inwentory—Maintains inventory records.

Paper Route—A/R for paper route.

Loan Analysis—computes finance terms,

prints scheftiies.

Breakeven—computes breakeven analysis.

Depreciation—creates depreciation

schedules.

Laba Ier—creates labe I s.
File Copier—copies sequential, program

files.

Correlation calculates statistical cor
relation.

Also other Database and Word Processor

formats

OBMerge—facilitates relational D/B

applications.

Intelligent Software
Quality Software since 19B2

To order, send name, address, and

S19.95 to address below. Please speci-

fiy regular [1541/1571/2040/4040/

2031 ] dsk. 8050 disk, or cassette [cas
sette not available for Plus 4 or C-16].

Add S3 for COD orders, credt cards not

accepted. Calif, residents add 6%. No

personal checks from outside USA. A

sampling of program output is available
for $1. Tear this ad out and keep it
handy!

Box A Dept. C-0

San An5elmo, CA 94960

[415] 457-6153
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From Origin comes an all new version
of the Computer

Classic,

■>'

■J

is a dark time. The

evil Wizard, Mondain,

sends forth relentless

hordes of his daemonic

minions to ravage the

lands of Britannia. Thou art the one of

whom the Prophets speak. The cham

pion who will track Mondain deep

into the darkest depths of the earth,

to the farthest reaches of space and

time, to vanquish this immortal foe.

The original Ultima® I was a pio

neering product that established new

.................I standards in

fantasy role-

playing

games and

started what

has become

I the best sell

ing saga in ■

the history of computer gaming. Now,

Origin Systems brings you the new

Ultima I, completely rewritten in

assembly language and employing state of the art graphics.

Journey back to the First Era of the Dark Ages and embark on the original quest

of the Ultima® chronicles.

1iJfffil

'Systems we. /136 HARVEY ROAD, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053 (603) 644-3360

OGRE

AUTODUELtm is a futuris- RING QUEST™ is a

tic fast-paced strategy

role-playing game where

graphic adventure where

you must traverse a land

the right of way goes to the fraught with perils in

biggest guns. order to put an end to the

havoc caused by the Ring

of Chaos.

MOEBIUS™ takes you

through the elemental

planes of a colorful Orien

tal world of fantasy and

adventure in search of the

Orb of Celestial Harmony.

OGRE™ is a strategy

game fought on the nn~

clear battlefield of tomor

row as an inhuman

juggernaut Cybertank

battles conventional

forces.

Ultima"' Is a registered trademark of Richard Garriott/Ring Quest™ is a trademark of Origin Systems. Inc./Moeblus1M isa trademark of Greg Malone/Ogre* and

Ai inn hid" are registered trademarks of Steve Jackson Games, Inc./Apple™ is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. Authors wanted. Call us today.



WHICHEVER DOOR YOU CHOOSE,
THE PRIZE IS FUN AND EXCITEMENT

BEYOND YOUR WILDEST
FANTASIES!

Your quest for the best fantasy

game is over. You've found not one,

but three...from SSI. The play and

feel of each game may differ; but

in terms of fun, excitement and

challenge, all three are equally ex

hilarating, intense, and absorbing.

WIZARD'S CROWN*

Guide eight valiant adventurers on a

perilous quest to recover the precious

Wizard's Crown that lies imprisoned

behind spell-woven walls in ihe ruins

of Afghan. Armed with different skills

and weapons, your characters must

search for clues among the maze of

streets, buildings and dungeons. When

your heroes clash with the vile den

izens of Arghan, you can let the

computer resolve each battle quickly,

or you can personally direct the action

with a multitude of combat options.

On diskette for 64K Apple"? Atari®

C 64T $39.95.

GEMSTONE HEALER

This is the sequel to our,

Gemstone Warrior" in which y,

braved the horrors of (he Nether

world and successfully recovered the

magical Gemstone. To your dismay,

you discover that the Cemstone has

been damaged. Hence, you must

return to the Demons' lair, locate the

Healing Tools and heal the Gemstone.

Don't worry if you haven't played

Gemstone Warrior because everyone

will enjoy GEMSTONE HEALER's

fast-paced, action-packed excitement.

On diskette for 64KApple^

C-64" $29.95.

PHANTASIB II

This role-playing game promises to

lomertal success

\tasie~ achieved,

in ni.Tiii.'VME II, the Dark Lord

fashioned an evil orb that has en

slaved your people. Command a band

of one to six travellers to brave the

Dark Lord's wrath, locate the orb

and find a way to destroy it. If you've

played the original Pbantasie, you

an transfer those same characters

to this sequel. If you haven't, simply

create new characters and embark

on a thrilling mission!

On diskette for 48K Applet C-64"

Atari ST°? $39.95.

Now that you've had a tantalizing

; at the fantastic adventures

fond, will it be Door #1, Door #2,

r Door #3? The best answer: Why,

all three, of course!

To get started, you'll have to

open another dour, that of your local

computer/software or game store.

If there are no convenient stores near

you, VISA and MasterCard holders can

order by calling toll-free 800-443-0100,

«335- To order by mail, send your check

to: Strategic Simulations, !nc, 1046

N. Rengstorff Ave,, Mountain View, CA

94043. Be sure to specify the computer

format of the game. California residents,

please add applicable sales tax.

Add J2.00 to your order for shipping

and handling. Allow-i-6 weeks for delivery.

In the Continental U.S., UPS. Blue service

(faster shipping time) is available for $4.00.

Apptt. Attn/Anri ST and C-fr* are [nJrnuriu n( Applr

ji.rli , !ls 1.1,11 !l i .,;; II ..;n-|. ■l.m 1 I. i(Ji. :

Ud, mpwtirety.

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, INC. All rights reserved.




